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(Akad), 

139. Wooden plaques from Luxor, 7th-8th centuries AD, Coptic! 
Coptic Museum nos. 8783-4, Cairo. 
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140. Relief$ St. George 0th century AD (7), Coptic, Coptic 

(Museum, Cairo (Mess). 

141.. Fresco, Sacrifice f 0eptha'a Daughter, 7th-0th centuries AD, $ 
0yzantino-Egyptian, in situ, St. Catherine's Monastery, 
Sinai (Fors). 

142. Wooden door panels, 9th century AD' Coptic, in situ. Church 
of Abi Sargas Cairo (But). 

143. Manuscript from St. Anthony in the Dnsertp Sts. Mercürius 
and Theodore. 9th-10th centuries ADS Coptic, O ib. Vat. 
Ms. Copt. 66, ff.. 194r, 194v and 287vß Rome (Ler C). 

144. Bronze sword quillons and pommel, 9th-10th centuries ADS 
Fatimid, Louvre$ Paris (via Or, G. Feherväri). 

145. flanuscript from Fayyum, St. Theodore. 10th century ADS 
Coptic, Pierpont Morgan Lib. Ms. 613, f. 1v, New York (Ler C). 

146. Paper fragment! 10th century AD� Fätimid, Keir Coll. I. 8s 
London (Rob I). 

147. Papyrus fragments 10th century ADS Egyptian, Rainer Coll., 
Bib. Nat, Vienna (Hen). 

148. Ivory plaque, 10th century AD, # Fätimid, Louvre, Paris (Kuh). 

149. Ceramic fragment, 10th-11th centuries ADS Fätimid, Victoria 
and Albert Museums London (But). 

150.. Ceramic fragment, 10th-11th centuries AD (? )' Fatimid, 
Museum of Islamic Art, Cairo (has). 

151. Manuscript, St. Ptolomeus of Nikantori, 11th century ADS 
Coptic, Pierpont Morgan Lib. Ms. 581, New York (Ler C). 

152, Wooden panel from the Church of Sitt Barbaras 11th century 
AD, Coptic, Coptic Museum, Cairo (Mann). 

153. Wooden panels from the Fätimid Palace, 11th century AD, 
Fatimid, Museum of Islamic Art, Cairo (Elg). 

154. Paper fragment, 11th century AD, Fätimid, Louvres Paris. 

155. Wooden panels! 11th-12th canturi©s AD, Fätimid, Louvre, 
Paris (Elg). 

156. Ivory panels, 11th-12th centuries ADS Fätimid Museum für 
Islamisch© Kunst no. 1.6375,, (lest Berlin (BrisS. 

157. Manuscript fragment,, 11th-12th centuries AD$ F'gtimid(? )� 
Museum of Islamic Art, Cairo (Ilia). 

158. Paper fragment, 11th-12th centuries AD, Fe; imid, Museum 
of Islamic Art no. 12801, Cairo. 
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159. Reliefs, c. 1087 ADS Fatimid, in situ, ©'; b al Mawr, Cairo. 

160. Paper fragment, 11th-12th centuries ADjj ratimid,, Museum 
of Islamic Art, Cairo. 

161, Paper fragment, 12th century ADS Fätimidj, Dept. of Oriental 
Antiquities, British Museum (Gray B). 

162. Ceramic dish! 12th century A09 Fäýimid, Freer Gallery of 
Art no. 41.12, Washington (At). 

163. Ivory panels 12th century ADS Fetimid, Museum of Islamic 
Art no. 5024, Cairo. 

164, Relief inscribed to Sal; ý al Din, 1187 AD, Ayyübid, in situ, 
Qal'ah al 3indis, Sinai (Barth), 

165. Sword attributed to ýaläh al Din,, Into 12th century AD$ 
Egyptian, Army Museum* Istanbul. 

166A to 1663. Manuscripts A- Guard at Gethsemane, 0- Soldiers 

at the Crucifixion. C- Massacre of the Innocents, 0- 
Herod's Guards, E- Beheading of the Baptist, F- The Betrayal, 
G- Guards of Pilate. N- Crucifixion, I- Guards at the 
Tomb, 3- Executioner, Gospel? 1179-80 AD, Coptic} Bib. 
Nat, Ms. Copt 13s ff. 131rß 274r 6v, Sr, 40v, 79rß 82vß 
83vs 86r and 103r, Paris (Ler C). 

167A to 1670, Manuscript A -- "Front view of the Ziyär siege-bow 
and of a triple Ziyär siege-bow, " B- "Loading mechanism of 
a Ziyär oiege-bow, " C .- "Crossbow for shooting battles of 
Wt. " D- "Crossbow housed within a shield, " E- "The 
Rum or Frankish mengonel, " F- "The Mangonel reinforced 
by a built-in crossbow, "G- "The Arab mongonel, "H- 
"The Persian or Turkish mangonel, " I- "The 6habakah or 
movable , mantlet, " 3- "Two forms of muthallethahor craw's 
feet, " Tabsirah nrbäb nl elbab by al Tarsus into 12th 
century AD, Egyptian, Bodleian Lib. M. Hunt 264, ff. 85, 
87,92,117,133,134v-135r, 137,138,. 141 and 143x, Oxford 
(Cah ). 

168. Paper fragment, JazrafTl, c. 1200 ADS Ayyubid Egyptian, 
Dept. of Oriental Antiquitiesi British Museum, London (Gray). 

169. Swords 13th century ADS Egyptian or European, Army Museums 
Istanbul. 

170. Brass bowl inscribed to sl C dil, 1238-40 AD, Ayyübid, 
Victoria and Albert Museum no. 8508.1863, London. 

171. Engraved astrolabe made by CAbd al Qar! m, 1236 AD, Ayyübid 
Egyptian, British museum hä. 1855.7.9.1, London. 

172A to 1? 2C. Manuscript, A- Beheadinn of the Baptist, B 
Massacre of the Innocents, C- Centurion at Capernaum, 
Gospel, 1249-50 AD, Coptic, Institut Catholiqu© Ms. Copte. 
Arabs 1! ff. 4v and 18v, Paris (Ler C). 
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173.. fresco: St. Theodora Stratelites 13th century A09 Coptic, 
in situ, Church of St. Anthony in the Desert,, Egypt. 

174. Manuscript� Kel! 1a we Dimna, 13th century Abp Mamlük Egyptian, 
Topkapu Lib. Ms. Hazine 363, ff. 6r, 20vß 96vß 107 and 
124, Istanbul. 

175. Inlaid metal bowl: 13th century ADS Mamlüko Staatliche 

, 
Fluseen Dahlem, West Berlin (Pope). 

176., Sword, late 13th century AD., FiamlüRs Topkepu Armoury, Istanbul 

. 
(Zak). 

177A to 177G. Inlaid bronze bowl, late 13th or early 14th centuries 
AD, Plcml7u4, Victoria and Albert Museum no. 740.1898, London. 

178A and 1789. Inlaid metal basin, 8a tistere do Stt Louis. 
c. 1300 AD, flamlük, Louvre, Paris (Ric . 

179. Metal incense burner, late 13th-early 14th centuries AD! 
mamlük, (Museum of Islamic Art no. 24078� Cairo. 

100. Metal tray, late 13th-early 14th centuries AD ' Mamlükp 
Museum of Islamic Art, Cairo. 

181. Fresco from Fares Cathedral, Gabriel, c. 710 ADS Nubian, 
Polish National Museum no. 234038MN, Warsaw (Michel). 

182. Fresco from Faras Csthedralp Archangel Michael, late 8th 
century AD, Nubian! Polish National Museum, Warsaw (Michal). 

183. Fresco from Fares Cathedral, St. Mercurius, late 8th century 
AD, Nubian, Polish National Museum no. 149672MNf Warsaw 
(Michal). 

184. Manuscript, Stýnas 9th-10th centuries AD, Nubian� 
British Library Ms, Or. 6805: f. 10, E London. 

185. Fresco from Fares Cathedral, Nativity, 10th century ADS 
Nubian, Sudan National Museum, Khartoum (Michel). 

186., Fresco from Fares Cathedral, late 10th century AD, Nubian, 
Polish National Museum no. 234039t1N# Uarsaw (Michal). 

187. Fresco from the Church of cAbd Alläh Nirqi, St. Theodore 
Stratelites (? ), c. 990 AD, Nubian, Sudan National Museum, 
Khartoum Michal). 

188. Fresco fragments from the Church of cAbd A117ah Nirgi, 
St. flercurius and an unknown saint, late 10th-early 11th 
centuries AD, Nubian, Sudan National Museum, Khartoum 
(Michel), 

M. Fresco fragment from the Church of CAbd Alläh Nirgi, St. 
Phiobammon (7), early 11th century AD, Nubian, Sudan National 
Museum, Khartoum (Michel). 
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190A to 190C. A- "Egyptians in the Red Sea, " 0- "Jacob and 
Esau, " C- "Angel of Deaths" 7th century ADS Byzantine 
North African, Bib. Nat. Nouv. Acq. Let. 2334, ff. 68r, 
25r and 65vs Paris (Gebh). 

191. Iron helmet, 10th-11th centuries AD, P1aghribI or Egyptian, 
Provincial ffiuseum, Qayrnwan (from a drawing by Dr. f1. ©rett). 

192, Ceramic fraamant from Sabra, late 10th-early 11th centuries 
AD, 11aLjhribiy Qardo= Tunis (Zbi). 

193. Ceramic plaque from Sabre, mid-11th century ADS t1a; 1hribT. 
Oardo� Tunis (Zbi). 

194. Ceramic plaque from Sabra, mid-11th century ADS 1aghribI, 
_ Dardo, Tunis (Zbi). 

195. Relief, Hunters 1050-1100 Aßß Marhr. ibi, Archaeological Museums 
Algiers Zbi . 

196A to 196D. Silver plates, A- "Israelites, Goliath and 
Philistines., " 0- "David with Saul's armour, " C- "Saul's 
soldiers, " D- "David annointed, " The David Plates 613-629 AD, 
Byzantine, Metropolitan Museum, New York (DRW . 

197. Manuscript, "Joshua, tt The Joshua Roll, 7th century Aar 
Byzantine! Bib. Vat. Pal. Gr. 431, Rome (Hea). 

198. Ivory box, Defeated warriors of Ai (? )' 8th to 10th centuries 
AGE Byzantine, Victoria and Albert Museum no. 247.1865 (Gol). 

199. Manuscript, Philistines listines seize Sampson, 9th century AD (7), 
q Byzantine, Bib, Nat. Cod. Gr. 923, f. 107v, Paris, 

200. Manuscript, Chaldeang 9th century AD, Byzantine, Bib. Vat. 
Cod, Gr. 749,, f. 19r War). 

201A to 201F. Manuscript, A- "Guards at the Tomb, " B- "The 
Betrayal, " C- "Saul and the Zipheans, " 0- "The Arrest 
of David, " E -- "Guards at the Tomb, " F- "Guards at Gethsemane, " 
Psaltor. 9th century AD, Byzantine, Monastery of the Pantocrator 
Lib, Ms. 61, ff. 30v, 42v, 65v, 109r, 09r and 151v, Mount 
Athos. 

202A to 202D. Manuscript of St. Crory Nazicnzus. A- "Massacre 
of the Innocents, " 0- "Soldiers of 3aire,, " C .- "Judgement 
of Solomon, " D- "Angel before Joseph, " c. 880 AD, Byzantine, 
Bib. Not. Ms. Grec. 510, ff. 137r, 170r, 215v and 226v, 
Paris (War), 

203, Manuscript, Psa1tprs late 9th century ADO Byzantine: Bib. 
Nat. Ms. Grec. 20# Perle (War). 

204. Relief from Eskigehir, Demon (? )' 9th-10th centuries ADS 
Pauliciant Archaeological Museum no. 755! Istanbul (Grab S). 
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205, Fresco, The Qetrayal, 9th-10th centuries AD, Byzantine, 
in situ, Kokar Kilisej Paristrama Valley, Cappadocia (Thi). 

206. Ivory oliphant from Oasz-Oereny, 9th to 12th centuries App 
Byzantine: National Museum, Budapest (Hamp), 

207. rresco, early 10th century AD' Byzantinet in-situ . Tokali 
Kilise$ Göreme, Cappadocia (Cor). 

208. Steatite relief, St. George. 10th-century AD, Byzantine, 
Coll. Hautes Etudes no. C. 193, Paris 

209, Ivory reliquary, David and Coliath. 10th century ADS Byzantine, 
Cathedral-, Treasury, Sens. 

210, Manuccript, Iliad, 10th century AD, Byzantine' Bib. Nat. 
Ms. Gr. 454, Paris. 

211, Manuscript, David and Goliath. 10th century ADS E3yzantine$ 
Bib. Plat. Ms. Gr. 139, P. 3v, Paris (Hea). 

M, Ivory box, Joshun defeats Ai. 10th century AD, Byzankine! 
Metropolitan Museum no. 17.190.137, New York (Flea). 

213A and 2133, Frescos A- Forty Martyrs, 0- Donors 963-969 AD, 
Byzantine, in situ, Dovecote Church, cavuin, Cappadocia (Car). 

214. Frescos Pursuit of Elizabeth, 970-980 AD, Byzantine, in situ 
Chapel 11, Gbreme, Cappadocia (Car). 

215A and 2153, Frescos A- Death of Zekarius, B- Pursuit of 
Elizabeth, 10th-11th centuries AD, Byzantine, in situ 
Bahattin Kilisesi, Peristrema Valleys Cappadocia (Car), 

216A and 2160, Frescos A- Flight into Egypt, 0- Crucifixion,. 
10th-11th centuries AD, Byzantine, in situ, Saki Kilisesi, 
Peristrema Valleys Cappadocia (Cor). 

217. Relief plcque, 10th--11th centuries AD, ©yzantines Hermitage, 
Leningrad (Oar). 

218. Ivory panel, 10th-11th centuries ADS Byzantine, Victoria 
and Albert museum no. A525.1910 (Gol), 

219. Ivory box� 10th-11th centuries AD, Byzantine, Royal Scottieh 
Museum no. '1684.44.11, Edinburgh (Gol). 

220A and 2200. Manuscript, A -, "David end Goliath, " and "Guards 
at the Tomb, " 0- "Judah attacks Jerusalem, " Smyrna ilctntet. tch. 
10th-11th centuries AD, Byzantine, Bib. Vat. Cod. Gr. 746, 
ff. 455r, 471v and 469v, Rome (War, Thor A). , 

221, mosaic, st. Prokopius c. 1000 ADS Oyzantin, ins situ, 
Hosios Loukast Greece (Dem). 

222, Manuscript: The Killing of St. Mamas, 11th century ADf Byzantine, 
Greek Patriarchal Lib, Cod. 14, f. 27! Jerusalem. 
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223, Ivory box, 11th century AD, Byzantine, Cathedral Treasury, 
Troyes (Ric 8). 

224. Manuscript, Studito Psalter 1066 AD, Eyzantine, British 
Lib., Ms. Add, 19352, ff. 41,45,73,74,77,99,123,141, 
178 and 190, London. 

225. Fresco, Crucifixion, c. 1070 AD, Byzantine, in situ. Sakti 
Kilise, Chapel 2A, Göreme, Cappadocia (Cor). 

226. Relief from St. Catherine's Church, Digenes Akritns 1100- 
1150 AD Byzantine, Archaeological Museum, Thessaloniki 
(Grab Si. 

227. Alabaster plaque', St. George. 12th century ADS Byzantine! 
Archaeological Museum inv. 1000, Plovdiv. 

228. Manuscripth Oohn Chry ostom. 12th century AD, Byzantiner 
Bib. Nat., Ms. Gr. 806, f. 94v, Paris. 

229. Ceramic fragment from the Athens Agora, St. George 
12th century AD, Byzantine, Archaeological Museum, Athens. 

230, Manuscript, Golnth 12th century AD, Byzantine, Bodleian 
Lib., Ms. Barocci 15, f. 342r, Oxford. 

231A to 231D. Frescoes, A- Christ before Pilate, B- Crucifixion, 
C- Road t,. Calvary, D- The Betrayal, c. 1200 AD, Byzantine, 
in situ, Hermitage of St. Noophytos, Enkleistra, Cyprus. 

232. Manuscript, "The Man with three friends.. "Barleam and Boeseeh, 
late 12th-early 13th centuries AD, Byzantine, Iviron Monastery 
Lib., Ms. 463, f. 39, Mount Athos (Ners B). 

233. Inlaid metal dish, 12th century AD, Byzantine or Caucasians 
Basilevsky Coll., Hermitage, Leningrad (Dar), 

234. Metal dish from Vilgort, Urals, 12th century AD, Byzantine 
or Caucasian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Dar). 

235, Metal dish from the Prince's Palace, Chernigov, late 12th 
century ADS Byzantine or Caucasian� Hermitage, Leningrad (Dar). 

236. Manuscript,, "Egyptians in the Red Sea, " Barlanm and Jonsaph, 
13th century ADS Byzantine, King's College Lib., Ms. 338, E f. 2# Cambridge (Nara 8). 

237A to 23? C. Manuscript, A- Chaldeans, 0- Driving the Women 
from the City, C- Reclining Demon, 13th century ADS Byzantina, 
Bodleian Lib., Ms. 6arocci 201, ff. 18v, 163r and -36v, 
Oxford. 

23B. Fresco, Crucifixion, c. 1203 ADS Byzantine, in situ, Church 
of Panagiatou Iloutoulle, Corfu. 
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239. Reliefs Princes Narseh Komsekarond and David Ssharouni 
c, 640 ADO Armenian, In situ Cathedral of t1ren Thi . 

240A and 2400, Manuscripts A- St. Sergius,, 0- The Sacrifice 
of Isaac, 9th-10th centuries AD, Armenian, Library of the 
Mekhitýarist Fathers Ms. 697, Vienna. 

241A to 241C. Reliefs, A- David and Goliath, 0- Mounted Saint; 
C- Hunters, 915-921 AD,, Armenian, in situ Church of the 
Holy Cross3 Aghtemar, Lake Van (Nets Ag). 

242. Manuscript, "Yovhannes Protospathary, " Adriano le Gospel, 
1007 AD Armenian, San Lazzaro Lib., Ms. N. 687/116, Venice 
(Weit A). 

243A and 2430. Manuscript, A- Guard at the Tomb, 0- Crucifixion 
1038 AD, Armenian, Matenadaran Lib,, P1. - 6201 Yerevan (Dou). 

244, Manuscript., The Betrayal, 1057 AD, Armenian, Patriarchal 
Lib., Ms. 362Gs Etchmiadzin (Mac). 

245. Manuscript, The etrsyal. 11th century ADS-Armenian, 11th 
century AD, Armenian, Matenadaran Lib., Ms. 974v Yerevan 
(Dou). 

246. Manuscript, Guard of the King of Nineveh 11th-12th centuries 
ADS Armenian, Vatopedi Monastery Lib., Ms. 608, E f. 283, 
Mount ; Athos. 

247. Manuscript, "Entry into Jerusalem" Flaghbat Cos ß1a 1211 A02 
Armenians Matenadaran Lib., 1"s. 6288, Yerevan Dou . 

248. Manuscript, Massacre of the Innocentsp mid-13th century AD 
Armenian Cilicia, Matenadaran Lib., Ms. 7651, Yerevan (Dou). 

249A , to' 249G. Manuscript, A- "Pursuit of the Apostles, " 
B -- "Crucifixion, " C- "The Betrayal, " Four Gospels, 1262 A0, 
Armenian, Walters Art Gallery, Ms. W. 538, ff. 116v and 
191rß Baltimore (hers A). 

250A to 250E. 
. 

Manuscript, A- Jesus before Pilate. B- Judgem ant 
of Pilate, C- Guards at the Tomb, D- The Betrayal E- 
Jesus before Pilate, c. 1270 AD, Armenian, Freer Gallery, 
Ms. 32-18, ff. 180,184,194,310 and 315, Washington. 

251. Manuscript, 1289 AD, Armenian Cilicia, Matenadaran Lib. $ 
M9.979, Yereu&n (Dou). 

252, Coin of (313.1 Arden I, s 1092-1106 ADO 5ai jüq RU m. Bib. 
Nat., Paris. 

253. Coins early 12th century ADO Dänishmandid Anatolian, 
Bib. Nat., Paris. 

254. Coins early''12th century ADs Dänishmandid Anatolian. 
Bib. Nat. s Paris. 
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255. Stucco relief of Qilij Arslen Its 1156-1168 A09 Saljüq 
Rum, Museum of Turkish Art, Istanbul. 

256. Fragment of gilded glass, 12th century A0$ Snljüq Rüm, 
British Museum. 

257. Fresco$ Guards at the Tomb, 1200-1210 ADS pyzantino-Saljüq,, 
in situ, Knranlik Kiliset Gbreme, Cappadocia (Cor). 

258. Relief from Konya, 13th century AD, Saljüq Rump Museum of 
Turkish Art, Istanbul (Ric S). 

259. Inlaid metal candlestick, 13th century AD, 'Riim or Azarheyjnn, 
Louvres Paris. 

260, Coin of Kaikhusrü II, 1242-3 ADS, Saljüq Rüm, 'British Museum. 

261. Coin of filii Arsl n III 1257-1267 ADS Saljüq rtm, Bib. 
Nat., Paris. 

262A and 2628. Frescoes, A- St, George, 8- Crucifixion, 
1283-1295 ADS Byzantino-SalJuq, in situ Kirkdam alti, 
Kiliss, Peristrema Valley, Cappadocia (Car). 

263. Manuscripts The Angle Shamrssh. late 13th century AD-! 
Saljüq Rums ©ib. Nat. s Ms. Anc. Fonds Pars. 174s Paris (ßlo). 

264. Reliefs late 13th century ADs Saljüq Rums Ince Miners 
Museums Konya (Ric S). 

265. Sabres, late 13th (? ) century AO, Saljüq Rums Bey Koyunoglu 
Coll., Konya (Ric 5). 

266. Iron helmets, late 13th-early 14th centuries ADS Saljuq 
Rum: Topkapu Museum store, Istanbul (Sto T). 

267A to 267C. Ivory book-cover� A- "Goliath., " B- "Pride�" 
C- "fortitude, " 

, 
ueen. Melisanders Psalter, early 12th 

century ADS Crusader States$ British Museum (Elg). 

268. Manuscript, ", The_Betrayal, "Queen Malisenders Psalte 1131-1143 
ADS Crusader States: British Lib., Ms. Egerton 1139� f. 7vß 
London (Bucht). 

269. Capitals, late 12th century ADS Crusader States,, Nazareth 
Museum (Pra). 

270, Ceramic fragment from al flTnah, early 13th century ADS 
Crusader States or Syrian/ Antioch Museum, 

271. Icons, 13th century RDA Crusader States, Monastery of 
St. Catherinet Sinai (Weitz). 

272. Icon, late 13th century AD, Crusader States! Monastery of 
St. Catherine, Sinai (Weitz). 
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273. Manuscript� "Army of King Porus of India, " His toire Universell©, 

late 13th century AD, Crusader States, Bib, runic., Ms. 
562(323), ff. 172v and 190, Dijon (flucht), 

274A and 2740. Manuscript$ A- "Siege of Antioch, " 8- "Siege 
of Tyre, " History of William of lyre, c. 1280 AD, Crusader 
States, Bib. Nat., Mn. Fr. 9084, Paris (Bucht), 

275A to 2753. Manuscript, A- "Front4spiacs, " B- "Soldiers 
of Nimrod, " C- "Joseph's Brothers, " D -- "Soldiers of 
Nimrod.. " E- "Besieged castle,. " F- "Goliath, " G- "Trojan 
or Greeks" H- "Amazons.. " I "- "Athenian,, " J- "Alexander's 
Soldiers, " Histoire Universelle, c. 1206 AD, Crusader States, 
British Lib., 11s. Add. 15268, ff. 1v, 16r, 48r, 71r, 101v, 
104,105v, 123r, 136v and 208r, London (Bucht). 

276A and 2760. Manuscript, A- "Muslim garrison of Antioch, " 
0- "Crusaders capture Antioch, " History of William of Tyre, 
late 13th century AD, Crusader States, Bib, vat,, Ms. Pal. 
Lat. 1963, ff. 40r and 49r.. Rome (Bucht). 

277, Ceramic fragment, 10th-12th centuries ADS Jazlrah, Staatliche 
fluseen Dahlem, West Berlin. 

278. Relief inscribed to Sultan Malik Shah 1089-90 ADS Saljüq, 
In situ, walls of Diyarbakr (8er . 

279. Enamelled bronze dish, early 12th century ADS Artugid, 
Ferdinandeum, Innsbruck (Ric I). 

260. Reliefs on gateway from Sinj9rL early 12th century AD, 
Sal jUq, National Museum, 6aahdad. (Ric 1). 

291.. Ceramic bottle-stopper from Raqqa, 12th century ADS DazTrah, 
Staatliche Museen Dahlem# West Berlin. 

282, Ceramic figurine, 12th century AD, JazIrah or Iranian, 
National Museum, Damascus (Ric I). 

263. Relief, St. F3ahnam, c. 1164 AD, Syriac Jazlrah, In-situ . (Monastery of (1är Sahnam, naar Mosul. 

284. Stucco frieze dedicated to Tug rihril Be late 12th century AD, 
SaljUq, Museum of Art, Pennsylvania (Pop). 

285. Cnramie bowls late 12th century AD, Jazirahs Staatliche 
Museen Dahlems West Berlin (Brix). 

286. Coin from Diyarbakrs late 12th-early 13th centuries AD, 
Artugid. Bib. Not., Paris. 

287. Inlaid metal flask, early 13th century ADs Jazirah, Freer 
Gallery of Art no. 41.10, Washington (Elg). 

288. Inlaid metal writing box, early 13th century AD, Jazirah, 
British ruseum, Franks Bequests London (Elg). 
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209, Inlaid metal ewer by Ibr7ehTm On Mawäl! yah, early 13th 

century ADS Mosul (? ), q Louvre no. 34.35, Paris. 

290. Manuscript! Automata, c. 1206 AD, Jaz! rah, Topkapu Lib., 
Ms. Ahmad III 2115, Istanbul (Elg). 

291. Manuscript, Kitab al A(lh' nL, 1217 ADS JazTrahj,. Millet Lib., 
Mss. Feyzuilah Effendi 1565 and 1566, Istanbul (Ric I). 

292A to 292E, Manuscripts A- The ©etroynl, 6- Prayer of the 
Centurion, C- Genial of Peter, D- Jesus before Pilate 
E- Crucifixion, F- Guards at the Tomb, 1216-1220 ADS 
Syriac Jaz rah, British Lib., Ms. Add. 71709 ff. 134vß 
62S 146vß 145rß 151r and 160r, London (Ler S). 

293. Inlaid metal cup, The Weds Cup, c. 1220 AD, Jaztrah or Azarbayjän, 
Museum of Art, Cleveland. 

294A to 294C. Manuscript, A- Massacre of the Innocents, 8- 
Stoninn of Stcphpn, C- The Betrayal, 1226 ADS Syriac Jazlrah, 
ex-Bishop's Lib., Midyatj, ff. 29v, ß 45v and 200rß now hidden 
(Ler S). 

295. Inlaid metal candlestick by al Dhakt, and Ibn Jaldak, 1225 ADS 
Jazirah, fluseum of rin© Arts, Boston. 

296. Inlaid metal ewer by Shuffl ibn fans, The ßlacas Ewor, 
1232 ADs Jazirah (? )s British Museum (Ric Is Pope), 

297. Reliefs Al +oo Cate 1233-1259 AD,, Jazirahs in situ, al lien, 
Jabal Sinjar ex-F, Stark photographic exhibitions Inste 
of Archaeology' London, 1976). 

298. Reliefs Gab al cAmadlyah 1233-1259 AD Kurdistäns now destroyed;, 
(via National museum archives Baghdad). 

299. Inlaid metal basin by al Dh kT, 1238-1240 AD,, Jazirah, 
Louvres Paris. 

300. Inlaid metal candlestick--base, mid-13th century AD'i Ayyübid 
Jaz! rah, Coll* of Or. P. Costs (NC). 

301. Inlaid metal vessel, The f ano Cuupp c. 1250 ADS Jazfrah or 
Syrian, Bib. Nat., Paris. 

302. Inlaid metal ewer by al DhakT, The Homberca Ewer, 1242 ADS 
Jaztrah, kdfler Coll., Lucerne (Pope). 

303. Relief., mid-13th century AD$ Syriac Jazlrah, in situ, 
Monastery of M' r eahnam, near Mosul. 

304. Manuscript from Mosul, Kitäb a1 Dir ak mid. 13th cBntury ADS, 
National Lib., Ms. AF. 10, Vienna Mart). 

305A to 305C. Manuscripts A- The t3etr ayal. 8- Crucifixion, 
C- Guards at the Tombs c. 1250 ADS Syriac Jaz rah, Office of 
the Jacobite Metropolitan, Mardin (Ler 5). 



306A to 306F. Manuscripts, A- The Betrayal, 0- Denial of Peter, 
C- Beheading of the Baptist, D -, Crucifixion,. C- John 
Preaching, F- Massacre of the Innocents, 13th century AD, 
Syriac Jazlrah, Bib. Vat., Pis. Syr. 559, ff. 133v, 135y, 
18v, 139r, 28r and 18r, Rome (Ler S). 

307.. Inlaid metal ewer by Yüsuf a1 f'lawsilt 1246-47 AD, Jazirah, 
Walters Art Gallery no. 54.455, Ba timore. 

308. Inlaid metal candlestickp 13th century ADS JazTrah# Stcatliche 
Museen Dahlem inv. I. 590, West Berlin. 

309. Inlaid metal basin', into 13th century ADS Jaztrah, Kaiser 
Friedrich Museum no. 3031 or 3036, Berlin (Sar). 

310, Manuscripts rlacLmät al HarTri, 1256 ADS Jaztrch, British Lib., 
is. Or. 1200, f. 81r� Lyndon. 

311. rlanuscriptj Fag mat al HarTrT, into 13th century ADS Jazlrah, 
Sul©ymaniye Lib., P1s Esad Effendi 2916, ff. 89r, 92r, 
93r and 110vß Istanbul. 

312. Manuscript from Ihardinp t'Flight into Egypt, 911 Gospel 1299 ADS, 
Jazlrah, Bib. Lcur., Pls. Or. 387, ff. 17v and 40r+ Florence 
(Ler S). 

313. Coin of Khalif,? iI riutawakkii, early 9th century ADS cAbbä. sid.. 
National (Museum, Baghdad (Kou). 

314, Fresco fragments from Jawsgq at KhägänI: 836-839 AD: cAbbasid# 
Museum für Islamische Kunst, West Berlin (Nerz). 

315. Medallion of Khalif al MuStadir Bi117h, 903-932 AD, CAbbasid# 

Münzkabinett, Staatliche Museen Dahlems West Berlin (Kau). 

316. Coin of Khall f el Mugtadir 0ill'h. 908-932 ADS cAbbäsid., 

National Museum! Baghdad (Kau). 

317. Lustre dicht 10th century AD, CAbbäsid, Kair Coll., London. 

318. Manuscripts Kitäb al Sufar, 1130,, AD, Irägs Suleymaniye Lib. 
Ms. Fatih 34221 Istanbul, 

319. Manuscript, Kit-ab al A häng 1217-16 AD, Iraq, National 
Lib., Ms. 579, Cairo (Far). 

320. Manuscript, "Allegorical figure of War! " cAbd u 11äh Ibn al 
Fades, 1222 ADS Iräq, Royal Asiatic Society, London Mart . 

321, Manuscripts Materia Medics, 1224 ADs Iräq, Freer Gallery 
no. 575121, Washington. 

322, Manuscript, fiacaämat at HarirL, c. 1230 AD, Iraq! Oriental 
Inst., Academy of Sciences, Ma. 5.23, Leningrad (Ett), 

323. Manuscript� "Bedouin" and "Ghuläb, " MaQ a1 HarTrT. 13th 
century ADS Iräq, Bib, Net, s 9s. Arabs 6094, Paris, 

xix 



324A to 324G. Manuscript, A- "Spear of the Governor of Rahba, " 
B- "Sermon in a mosque, " C- "Slaughtering a camel! " 
D- "Feaf in a tent, " E- "Mace or staff of a lawyer, " 
F -. "Soldier at a burial scene" G- "Guards of a ruler, " 
Magämat al HarirL, 1237 AD, Iraq, Bib, Nat., Ms. 5847� 
ff. 26r 8v4 , 140r, 139v, 29 and 59, Paris (ICC). 

325. Manuscript, Magamät el, HerirT, 1242-1256 AD, Iraq, Suleymaniye 
Lib., Ms. Esad Effendi 2916, ff. 89,92 and 96v, Istanbul. 

326. Sword attributed to an unnamed Khalif, 13th century AD, 
Iraq, Topkapu Armoury, Istanbul (Zak). 

327. First sword attributed to the Khalif Mustecsim Bil1äh 
1242-1258 AD,, Iraq, Topkapu Armoury, Istanbul (Zak 

328. Second sword attributed to the Khalif Piu sta%im Bi117h 
1242-1258 AD, Iräq, Topkapu Armoury, Istanbul Zak . 

329. Clay figurines from W'äsit, 13th-14th centuries AD, Iräq, 
National Museum, Baghdad(Saf). 

330A to 3301. Rock-cut statue, early 7th century AD, Sassanian, 
in it Taq-i Bustan,. (Fuk). 

331. Bronze ewer, undated late Sassanian or early Islamic, 
Leuisohn Coll., New York (Pope). 

332. Mixed iron and bronze lamellae, single lame and arrangement 
of lamas as found, from Qasr-i Abu Nasr, mid-7th century AD, 
late Sassanian or early Islamic, Metropolitan Museum, New 
York (ex-tletropolitan Museum Bulletin, Dec. 1934). 

333, Frescos Sun and Morn nods, 7th century ADS FundükistänT., 
Archaeological Museums, Kabul (Dag). 

334. Statue from the Monastery of Fundükist; nt Donor figure. 
7th-Oth centuries ADS AfchanistanI, Kabul Museum (Ric A). 

335. Glazed ewer from Hamadan; late 7th century ADS Dmayyads 
ex-Demotte Coil., present location unknown (Pope). 

336, Stucco head from Chai TarLhhan-Ashq bäd, 7th-8th centuries ADs 
Umayyads Archaeolo9cdl Museums Tehran (Thom S). 

337. Stucco plaque from Chal Tarkhan-Ashgäbäds 7th-©th centuries 
ADs Umayyads Royal Ontario fuseum no. 946.104.1-5 (Thom F). 

338, Stucco plaques 7th-nth centuries ADs Umayyad (? )s museum 
f6r Islamische Kunst no. 4424s Uest Berlin (Thom r), 

339, Stucco plaque, 7th-8th centuries A0$ Umayyad (? )' metropolitan 
Museum no, 40.50) Now York (Thorn F). 

340. Coin of YazTd ibn al nuhalla! jp early 8th century AD, Gurg n: 
Coll* of he Americannumismatic Society. 

X X 
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341, Silver-gilt dishl, 8th-9th centuries AD, KhurasenT, Hermitagoj 
Leningrad (Ric A), 

342. Silver dish, 6th-9th centuries AD, Iranian or transoxanian, 
Hermitage, Leningrad (Orb). 

343. Ceramic bowl, 9th to 11th centuries AD, Iranian, Louvre, 
Paris (Pez). 

344, Ceramic bottle, 9th-10th centuries AO, north Iranian, Louvre, 
Paris (Paz). 

345, Ceramic bowl, 9th-10th centuries AD, KhuräsänT, Museum of 
Orients]. Art dep. 196 Rome. 

346. Ceramic plate, 10th century ADS KhuräsänTp Museum of Oriental 
Art no. 2629/3250, Rome. 

347. Ceramic dish, 10th century AD$ KhuräsanT, Coll, of Mr. 
f1otomed, Frankfurt (Kle). 

348. Ceramic bowl� 10th century ADS Khuräsäni, Furüghi Coll., 
Tehran (Ric S). 

349. Fragment of ceramic bowl, 10th century ADS Khuräsäni, 
Archaeological Museums Tehran. 

350. Ceramic bowl, 10th century AD, Khurrisäni,, Archaeological 
Museum, Tehran (Du R). 

351. Ceramic plate, 10th century ADS KhuräsZnT, Museum of Oriental 
Art$ Rome, 

352, Ceramic plate, 10th century ADS KhuräsZnT, Nelson Gallery 
of Arts Kansas (Greg 0). 

353. Ceramic plate, 10th century AD, KhuräsanT, Museum of Oriental 
Art, Rome. 

354, Ceramic bowls 10th century AD$ Khuräsan! s Metropolitan Museum 
no. 66.176s New York. 

355, Fresco fragment from Sabz Püshans 10th century AD, KhurnsänT, 
(ex-aulletin of the Metropolitan Museum. XXXIII 1038. 

356. Fresco, 10th century AD, N! häpür, Archaeological museums, 
Tehran (Elg). 

357. Silver medallion from NTahäpür, 10th century 
Oahrami Coll. = Tehran (Kou). 

AO (? )$ KhuresänT, 

358, Section of a gold necklaces 10th century ADS Iranian, 
Cincinnati Art Museum (Grab 8). 

359. medallion of CAdud al Dawle (? i. late 10th century ADS 
Bu-yids Freer Gailery of Art, Washington (Kou). 
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360. Silk textile, 10th.. llth centuries A0, Iranian, K. Rabonou 
Call. $, Now York. 

361. ' Manuscript, Book of Fixed Stara, 1009 A0, western Iranian or 
Iraq, Bodleian Lib., Me* Marsh 144, ff. 110,111 and 325, 
Oxford (Wel). 

362. Bronze hilt and fragment of iron blade, early 11th century 
ADS east Iranian or Indian,, E3odrum Ca3t1e Museum (Bas). 

353. Stucco roliof, 11th century ADS Iranian, Louvre, Paris. 

364. ' Fresco, 11th century ADS Ghaznawid, in situ Lashkar-i ©äzär, 
AfcLhanistan (Koh). 

365, Relief, 11th to 13th centuries ADS Ghsznawid! Kabul Museum 
(Pope). 

366. Iran mace-head, 11th to 13th centuries ADS Iranian, British 
Museum no. 838.89, London. 

367. Chess pieces' 12th century ADS Iranian (? )' Metropolitan 
Museum nos. 07,288.70 and 1974.207 New York. 

36B. Bonze cauldron, The Bohrinski Ouckot0 1163 ADS Harmt, 
Hermitage, Leningrad Ric I5. 

369. Inlaid bronze lamp-stand, 12th century ADS cast Iranian, 
Kabul Museum. 

370. Bronze mirror,. 12th century ADS Iranian, location unknown 
(ex-pope). 

371. Sgraffito bowl, 12th century AD, Iranian, Freer Gallery 
of Art no. 61.21, Washington (At). 

372. Ceramic plate, 12th century ADS Iranians Koir Coll. no. 151, 
London (Grub). 

373. Ceramic cup from Garrüs, 12th century AD$ Iranians Museum 
of Oriental Art inv. 186, Rome. 

374. Ceramic tile, late 12th century ADs Iranians Freer Gallery 
of Art no. 11.319, Washington (At). 

375. Ceramic plates late 12th-early 13th centuries AD, Iranians 
Toledo Museum of Arts Edward Drummond Libbey Gifts Chia 
(Grab 9). 

376, Ceramic tile, 12th-13th centuries AD$ Iranian, Keir Coll, 
no. 1829 London (Grub), 

377. Ceramic bowl from Rayy, King with attendants late 12th- 
early 13th centuries AD, Iranian, museum of Fine Arts 
no. 63.1386, Boston. 
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378. Ceramic tile, Iranians leave the castle of Farwell, late 12th- 
early 13th centuries ADS Iranian, Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston. (Popo). 

370. Ceramic bowl, 12th-13th centuries ADS Ghaznawids Kabul 
Museum. 

380, Ceramic plate from Sava, 12th-13th centuries AD$ Iranian, 
Hermitage, Leningrad (But). 

381. Ceramic figure from Gurgän� late 12th century ADS Iranian, 
Archaeological Museum, Tehran. 

382, Ceramic figure, 12th-13th centuries ADS Iranian� Museum 
of Islamic Art no. 1750, Cairo. 

383, Ceramic figure from Gurgän, late 12th-early 13th centuries 
AD, Iranian., Archaeological Museums Tahran (Feh). 

384. Fresco fragment from Rayy (? )s 12th-13th centuries AD, Iranian, 
present location unknown (ex-Pope). 

385. Stucco relief from Rayy (7), 12th-13th centuries AD, Iranians 
Art fluseum, Seattle (Pope). 

306. Bronze candlestick-bases 12th-13th centuries AD, Iranians 
Gulistän Pluseun, Tehran (Pope). 

387. Bronze mirrors 12th-13th centuries ADO Iranian (? )s Louvres 
Paris (Pope). 

308A to 38ßG. A- Iron mace-heads 12th-13th centuries ADO Iranians 
Heeramaneck Galleries, New York (Grab P). 0- Shield-boss 
catalogued as a helmets 13th-14th centuries AD, Iranians 
National Museum, Budapest. C- Bronze shield-bass or buckler1 
mid-13th century AD, KhurasanI, Private Coll., London (Malik 
0). D- Bronze shield-bass or buckler, 11th-12th centuries 
AD, Khurasan! O Private Coll., London (felik B). E- Bronze 
shield-boss or buckler, finial probably not contemporary, 
late 12th-early 13th centuries ADO Khurasan*f, MUZIm-i Rauaas 
Herat., (Melik 0), F- Bronze shield-boss or buckler, early 
13th century AD, Khurasän!, Louvres Paris (Malik 0). 
G- Brass parade'shield-cover (7) late 12th century AD, 
KhurssianT, Louvres Paris (flelik 05. 

389. Inlaid bronze bowl, c, 1200 Abp east Iranian! British fluseum 
no. 1950.7-25.1, London. 

390, Ceramic beaker from Rayy, early 13th century AD, Iranian, 
Fraer Gallery of Art, Washington (Low), 

391, Ceramic jug from Gurysn, early 13th century AD, Iranian, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, C. Ades loan no. 20, London. 

392. Ceramic bowl, early 13th century ADS Iranians, Freer Gallery 
of Art no. 43-3,0 Washinjton (Elg). 
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393, Ceramic bowl: 1220 Aßß Iranion, Keir Coll, no. 143# London 
(Grub). 

394, Inlaid a3trolabe3 1223-24 ADS Iranian, Museum of the History 
of Sciences Oxford. 

395. Inlaid metal candlesticks c. 1225 AD, Iranian, Museum of 
Fine Arts no. 57.148, Boston. 

396. Inlaid metal mortar,, 13th century App Iranian,, Royal Scottish 
Museum no. 1909.545, Edinburgh. 

397. Inlaid metal candlestick, 13th century ADS Iranians Shrine 
'of Ardabil (Ric SI). 

398. Carved stucco slab, 13th century ADS Iranians Art Institutes 
Chicago (Rio). 

399. Kahan-ware bowle Faridün and Kawadh 13th century AD, Iranian$ 
Institute of Arta, Detroit (Grab P). 

400. Ceramic plate., 13th century ADS Iranian, present location 
unknown (ex-Pope). 

401. Ceramic bowl! 13th century ADS Iranian, Metropolitan Museum, 
New York. 

402. Ceramic tile, 13th century ADS Iranians Staatliche 1"useen 
Dahlem, West Berlin (Pope). 

403. Ceramic tile' 13th century ADS Iranian, Staatliche Museen 
Dahlemp West Berlin (Pope). 

404. Fritware ceramic ewer$ 13th century ADS north Iranian, 
Spinks Exhibition, April 1977� London. 

405. Ceramic tile! 13th century ADS Iranian, tiuseum of Oriental 
Art inv. 1056, Rome. 

406. Ceramic vase, 13th century AD$ Iranian, National Museum, 
Damascus, 

407. Cold or gilt sword quillons, 13th-14th centuries AD, Iranian, 
City Art Museum$ St. Louis. 

400, Inlaid metal boxy late 13th century ADS Iranian, Staatliche 
tluseen Dahlem, Islam Abt. inv. I. C. 359, West Berlin. 

409. Ceramic tile, 13th-14th centuries ADS Kashan wares, Archaeoloyicaf 
Museum* Tehran. 

410. Manuscript, Shahnamah. late 13th century AD t west Iranian, 
British Lib., is. 1948.12, London. 

411A and 4118. Grave-finds from north Caucasus$ A- Composite bow, 
B- Leather helmet or hat, 8th-9th centuries AD, Alano- 
Saltove, Ethnog. Museum, Leningrad (Jeri Milov). 
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412A and 41213. Carved altar screen from Tsebelda church, A- 
St. Eustace Placidus, B -" Guards at the Tomb 9th-113th 

centuries AD s Georgians S. N. Djanashiya State fluseum, 
Tbilisi (Ric As Elg). 

413. Wooden door panels 10th-11th centuries ADs Georgians in situ, 
Chukulis Georgia (Ars). 

414. Wooden door panels 10th-11th centuries AD$ Georgians in situ, 
Svupi Tsvurnskis Georgia (Ars). 

415, Wooden door panels, 10th-11th centuries AD, Georgians in situ, 
Lashes-Vanis Georgia. 

416. Silver altar plaque from Shemokmedis Guards at the Tomb, 
lots 10th-early 11th centuries AD, Georgian, National 
Museum, Tbilisi (Mep). 

417. Icon, St. reorcie, 1010-1020 AD, Georgians Hermitages Leningrad. 

410. Relief, mid-11th century AD, Georgians in situ, Church of 
Nicorzminda (Mop). 

419. Reliefs 11th-12th centuries ADs D9cyhistanis Metropolitan 
Museum, New York (Iv, Bask). 

420. Reliefs 11th-12th centuries AD, Dächistäni, Louvres Paris 
(Salm). 

421A and 4210. Manuscripts A- "Prophecy of the Fall of Jerusalem, " 
B- "Arrest and beheading of the Baptists" Four Gospels 
of D. iruchi, 12th century ADs Georgians Academy of Sciences, 
Ms. H. 1667s ff. 111 and 93s Tbilisi. 

422A to 422X. Manuscript, A- "Combat between Rabi and Warga's 
father, " 8 -. "Night attack by Rabi, '_C - "Night attack by 
Rabi, " 0- "Rabi's attack an the Banu Shaybas" E- "Warqa 
speaks with his fathers" F- "Warqa and his father leave 
the Banu Shaybas" G- "Battle between 0anu- Zabba and Banu- 
Shaybas" H- "Rattle between Banu- Zabba and Banu- Shaybas" 
I- "Raba fights Banu Shaybas" J- "Warriors ta1-k ng, " 
K- "Combat of Rabi and Warga's fathers" L- "Warga fights 
Rabic" M-t? U. 'arga and Gulshah attack Rabi., " N- "Liarga taken 
prisoner by Rabi, 9 0- "Gulshäh comes to unveils" P- 
"Gulshah kills Rabi, " 0- "Gulshah kills Rabic" R- "Gulshah 
fights Qalibs" S- "Lfarga leads the army of Yemen, " T- 
"Standards of Yemen and Bahrayns" U- "Uarga overthrowo 
a warrior of Adens" V- "Warga and the Yemenis fight Ba1rayn 
and Adens" W- "The King of Syria goes to Arabia, " X- 
"The King of Syria mourns Warqa and Gulshah, " Wercn we Gulshah, 
12th century ADs Azarbayjans Topkapu Lib., Ms. Hazine 841, 
ff. 13/15a, 3/6a, 3/6as 4/7h, 7/9b, 8/lobs 9/lies 10/12a, 

"11/13x, 12/13b, 13/15a, 17/18x, 20/20a, 22/21b, 23/22a, 
24/23b, 24/25b, 37/35a, 38/3Gb, 39/37b, 40/38b, 43/40a 
and 69/66os Istanbul (Malik). 
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423. Relief! ' 12th-13th centuries AD, OäcLhtStant, Hermitage, 
Leningrad (Ric A). 

424. Relief, 12th-13th centuries AD$ Dä3histänTq Hermitage, 
Leningrad (Ivy Bask). 

425. Relief, 12th-13th centuries ADS DýghistänTp Hermitage,, 
Leningrad (Iv' Bask). 

426, Coin; of Pupen Turekina. late 13th century AD, Georgian, 
Ray Gardner Coll., London (Law). 

4270 Iron cauldron, 13th-14th centuries AD, DächistänT, Victoria 
and Albert Museums London (Iv, Bask). 

428. Fresco from Piandjikent Reception Hall VI/1,7th-8th centuries 
AD, Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S, Yaku). 

429. Fresco from Piand jiWent Roum VI/41,7th-Oth centuries ADS 
Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S. Yaku). 

430. Fresco from Piandjikent Reception Hall KIT/1,7th-6th centuries 
AD, Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S, Yaku). 

431. Fresco from Piandjikent Room VI/41,7th-8th centuries AD, 
Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S. Yaku). 

432. Fresco from Piandjikent Room VI/4,7th-8th centuries AD, 
Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S. Yaku). 

433. Fresco from Piandjikent Reception Hall VI/1,7th-8th centuries 
AD, Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S. Yaku). 

434, Fresco from Piandjikent House 111/6,7th-8th centuries AD, 
Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S, Yaku). 

435. Fresco from Piandjikent Room KVI/10 7th-8th centuries AD, 
Transoxanian,, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S, Yaku). 

436. Fresco from Piandjikent Room VI/41, x, 7th-8th centuries AD, 
Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka Sq Yaku). 

437. Fresco from Piandjikont Room XXI/1! 7th-8th centuries ADO 
Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka So Yaku). 

438, Fresco from Piandjikent Reception Hall VI/1,7th-nth centuries 
AD, Transoxaniani Hermitage,, Leningrad (Aka S, Yaku). 

439, Fresco from Piandjikent Room XXI/1� 7th-8th centuries ADS 
Transoxanian,, Hermitage$ Leningrad (Aka 5j, Yaku). 

440, Fresco from PxAndjikent Room VI/55,7th-Bth centuries ADS, 
Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Aka S. 9 Ycku). 

441. Pottery figurines, 7th-8th centuries AD, * Transoxanian, 
Hermitage, Leningrad (Beien). 
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442. Silver dish from Kulogysh, 7th-8th centuries ADS KhuräsänT 
or Transoxanian, Hermitage, Leningrad (Thor As Ric A). 

443. Fragment, üfýa painted shield from the Castle of Mug, early 
8th century ADS west Turkistant! Hermitage$ Leningrad 
(Rob OAS Ric A). 

444. Silver dish, 8th century ADS west TurkistänT, Hermitage, 
Leningrad (Rob QA). 

445, Cold ewer, Ns. szentmiklos Treasure. Gth-9th centuries AD', 

north Caucasian (? )p Kunsthistothches P1useum, Vienna (Laz N). 

446. Fresco from Ustrukhane, late 9th century AD, west Turkistan!, 
in situ, Tßdjikstsn_ (ex-Neg). 

447. Silver dish, 9th-10th centuries AD , Transoxanian or, KhuräsänI, 
Hermitage, Leningrad (Gor D, Knob). 

448, Ceramic bowl, 10th century A0, AfrEsiyäb or NIshnpür, 
iietropolitan Museum no. 40.170.23, New York. 

449. Ceremonial miniature mace-head inscribed to Will ath 
Muhammad ibn ult 1199-1220 ADS urasan or Transxanian, 
Sp Inks Exhibition, April 1977, London, 

450. Statuette from Kizil, c. 700 AD, east TurkistänT, Museum fur 
Völk., Staatliche Museen: Dahlem, [Jest Berlin (Coq). 

451. Clay statuette from Astana, 7th-8th centuries AD, east 
Turkistani, British Museum (Stein S). 

452. Fresco, 0th century AD, east Turkisten1, in situ. garnshahr 
(Stein S). 

453. Buddhist fresco, 17nnffia 8th century AD (? )' east Turkistänt, 
in situ Kizil (Stein S,, Coq). 

454. Fresco in City 8th century AD, east Turkistmnlj, in situ, 
Sorcuk (Stein S). 

455. Statuette from Sorcuk, 8th century ADS east Turkistan!,, 
fluseum fur V61k.,, Staatliche Museen Dahlem, West Berlin 
(Coq), 

456. Stucco horse from MingýDi, 0th century ADS east TurkistänT, 
British Museum (Stain Ss Coq). 

457, Painted panel from Dandan Uiliqp c. 780 ADS Khotanese, British 
Museum (Stein A). 

458. Statuette fragment from tiingiot,, 8th to 10th centuries AD, 
east Turkistani, British Museum no. Mi. XI. 6010. 

459. Ceramic horse from fingOi� 0th to 10th centuries AD, east 
Turkistani, British Museum no. Mi. XI. 00138 (Ric A). 
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460. Assorted leather lamellae from PiIrän, late 8th-early 9th 
centuries AD, Tibetan, British Museum (Stein A). 

461., Statue fragment from Sorcuk, ©th-9th centuries AD, east 
Turkistan!, museum fUr Vdlk., Staatliche Museen Dahlem, 
West Berlin (Coq). 

462. " Painted silk and paper fragments from a Manichaeon temple, 
Kato, Bth-9th centuries AD, east Turkistäni, Museum fur Vdlk., 
Staatliche fluseen Dahlema West Berlin (Coq). 

463. Statuette from Qarashahr, 9th century ADS east TurkistänT, 
British Museum. 

464, Painted paper fragment from Yär, 9th century AD, east 
Turkistani, Staatliche Bussen Dahlem,, West Berlin (Coq). 

465. Fresco from Avolkitesvaru, ©äzäklik, 9th-loth centuries 
AD, cast Turkisteni., Museum für Vt31k., Staatliche Museen 
Dahlem, West Berlin. 

466. Painted silk fragment from Toyuq, 9th-10th centuries AD, 
east Turkisten!, Staatliche Museen Dahlem,, West Berlin (Coq). 

467. Fresco from Turfan, 9th-10th centuries ADS east Turkist7ant, -4 
Museum für Vtlk., Staatliche Museen Dahlem, West Berlin 
(Coq). 

468. Fresco from B'Cibklik, Semitic end Iranian merchente, 9th- 
10th centuries ADS east Turkistani., Staatliche Museen Dahlem., 
West Berlin. 

469. Re-engraved Sassanian metal plate from Perm, 7th-ßth centuries 
AD, Siberian} Hermitage, Leningrad. 

470, Silver-mounted sword from the Altai mountains.. 6th century 
AD, Turkish.. Hermitage.. Leningrad. 

471. Tomb figure, 365-535 ABA Northern Wei Chinese 1iusee Cernuschi,, 
Paris (Rob OA). 

472. Tomb figure, 335-535 ADS Northern Wet Chinese] British 
Museum, London (Rob DA). 

473. Ceramic statuette., 7th. -Bth centuries AD, Chinese, British 
foluseum no. 1938.524.48, London. 

474. State tes late 7th-early 6th centuries ADS Chinese$ British 
Museum no. 1925.12-19.1, London. 

475. Free-standing stone "ßalbat",, 7th-9th centuries AD*, east 
Turkish, in-situ , Altan-Sandal, Mongolia (Now). 

476, Iron arrow-heads, 7th to 10th centuries AD east Turkish, 
Mongolia, present location unknown (ex-Now5. 
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477. Ceramic figurine, Semitic trader. 9th century AD (? )s 
Chinese} Royal Ontario Museum (fish). 

478. Ceramic statuette, Soldier 9th century AD (? ), Chinese� 
Nelson Gallery, Kansas Lau). 

479. Ceramic statuettes Officer 9th century AD (? )2 Chinese,, 
Royal Ontario ýýuseum (Lau). 

400. Tomb figures 907-960 AD., Fivu Dynasties Chinese, Coll. of 
M. Sorirnachis Tokyo (Rob CA). 

481., Tomb figure, 907-960 AD, Five Dynasties Chinese, Metropolitan 
Museum$ New York (Rob OA). 

462. Drawing by Koo Hsüan, c. 1135 ADS Chinese$ present location 
unknown (ex-Neo). 

483. Manuscript drawing., t lonnol rider with his horse, 1280-1368 
AD, Chinese, Snark International Coil.: Paris, 

484. Relief! Attendants of the Sun Co, dc. 700 AD, Indicn, British 
Museum, 

485, Reliefs 8th century ADS Javanese: in situ Borobudur (Ver). 

406. Statue from Crissa: Du rr a, 8th century ADS Indian, British 
Museum no. 1872.7-1.39. 

487, Ivory chess piece, 9th century AD, Sindian or Afohanistän1, 
Bib. Not., Cabinet des Modaillos inv. 311, parisTDu R). 

488. Statue, Durp a slays the buffalo demon, 9th-10th centuries 
ADS vast Indian, British Museum no. 1872.7-1.79. London. 

489, Relief from Y. anauj' Attpndhnts of Vishnu, late 10th century 
AD, central Indian, British Museum no. 1872.7-1.41, London. 

490, Reliefs Yesoda sucklinn Khrishna, c. 1000 AD, east Rojast7an1, 
British Museum no. 1872.7-1.107, London. 

491. Relief', 11th-12th centuries Ail. ', Indian, In situ; Orissa. 

492. Iron horse-bit, early 8th century AO! Visigothic or Andalusien* 
Real Armeria, Madrid (Hof A). 

493. Iron horse-bit, 8th-9th centuries AO 0 Andalusian, Metropolitan 
Museum no. 47.100.24, Now York. 

494, Ceramic fragment from Madiria al iahras, 10th century AO! 
Andalusians rladina al 7. ahra Museum. 

495. Ivory chess piece, 10th century AD (? )f Andalusian, Fulda 
Coil., Frankfurt (Weit). 

496. Ivory box inscribed to Ziyäd ibn Aflah, 969-70 ADS Andalusianj, 
Victoria and Albert f1useum, London (0eck). 
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497, Ivory box inscribed to CA. bd at Malik at Muzaffar, 1005 ADS 
Andalusian, Cathedral Treasurys Pamplona (Geck). 

498. Relief an a fountain basin, early 11th century AD, Andalusian, 
Archaeological Museum, Jativa (8m®). 

499, Ivory box from Cuenca 1026 AD, Andalusian! Archaeological 
Museum= Burgos (Hof A). 

500. Silk fabric from the Tomb of San Pedro de Osms, Cathedral 

of Burgo de Osma, Andalusian, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 
(ere). 

501. Ivory plague, 13th century AD, Mudejar, Hermitage, Leningrad. 

502. Manuscripts Apocalypse, c. 840 AD, Spanish, Bib. Munic., 
Ms. 99, ff. 12v, 13r, 40v and 19r, Valenciennes (War). 

503. Relief on vaulting boss, 848 AD, Spanish, in situ, Church 

of Santa Maria, Naranco (Corr). 

504A to 504E. rlanuseript, A- "Destruction of Jerusalem, " B- 
"Victory of the Lamb, " C- "Taking of the Beast, " 0- 
"Appolyp, " E- "Army of Nebuchadnezzar, " Beates, 922-952 AD, 
Mozarab, Pierpont Morgan Lib., Ms. 644, ff. 151,211,200 
and 142v, Neu York (Hof A). 

505. Manuscript, "Army of Nebuchadnezzar, " Eleatus 10th century AU, 
Mozarab, Cathedral Lib., Sea do Urgel (Hof A. 

506. Manuscript, "Goliath, " Bible of San Isidore de Leon, 960 AD, 
Mozarab, 

_Real 
Colegiata Basilica de San Isidoro, Leon (Hof A). 

50? A to 507H. Manuscript from Tavera, A -- "Destruction of 
Jerusalem, " 13 - "Angel, " C- "Defence of Jerusalem, " 0- 
"Horsemen of the Apocalypse, " E- "The Lamb overcomes the 
Beast, " F- "Guards of Darius, " G- "Herodts Soldiers, " 
H- "Guards at the Tomb, " Beatu3 975 AD, Mozarab, Cathedral 
Museum, ff. 166r, 156r, 242r, 1261 113,134,25 and 20, 
Gerona (Hof A). 

508. Ivory box, Herod's Guards c. 1000 AD, Spanish, Demotte Coll. 

509. Manuscript, "Defence of Seville, " Cndex Alboldense, 979 AD, 
Mozarab, Escorial (Hof A). 

510. Manuscript, Psalter of San Milan de In Conolla_, 11th century 
AD, Mozarab, Bib, do la Academia de la Histories Madrid (Chu). 

511. Manuscript, Peatus of Sancho the Brave 11th century AD, 
Mozarab, Bib. Nec., Madrid Chu . 

512. Metal altar-back, Demons nt Crucifixion. 1075 AD, Spanish, 
Camera Santa, Oviedo. 

513. Manuscript: "Horsemen of the Apocalypse#" Oeatus. 1086 AD$ 

, 
Cathedral lib. j E3urgo de Osma (Hof A). 
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514, ' Relief from Santa Cruz da los Seros, Tomb of Dona Sancha, 
1095 AD, Spanish, in situ, Benedictine Convent, Jeca (Kin). 

515. * Manuscript, Rods Bible, 11th century AD, Catalan, Bib. Nat., 
Ms. Lat. 6, ff. 99v, 19v, 145,144,83r, 134r, 144r, 19v, 
99v, 134,144 and 145 (Hof A). 

516, Capital from the Pyrenees, 11th-12th centuries ADS Spanish 
or south French, Metropolitan Museum no. 21.21.20 flew York, 

517A to 517E. Manuscript, A- "Troops demolish walls, " B- 
"Goliath# It C- "Angels" D- "Angel, " E- "Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse" ©eatus, 1091-1109 ADS Mozarab0 British Lib., 
Ms. Add. 116950 ff. 1430 1940 198 and 202 (Hof A). 

518, Fresco from San B audelio de E3erlanga, Soria, early 12th 
century AD, flozarab� Prado, Madrid. 

519. Relief, Martyrdom of Sts. Sabina, Cristeln and Vincenti, 
early 12th century AD, Spanish in situ, Church of St. Vincent! 
Avila (Hof A). 

520, Manuscript, Meatus, early 12th century AD, Spanish, Archaeological 
Museums Madrid (Hof A). 

521A to 521F. Relief� A- "Spear of David1" 0- "Paul incites 
the Jews, " C -"Battle with Amalekites, " 0- "Guards of Gad, " 
E- "Imprisonment of Paul., " F- "Joshua fightsi Amalekites, " 
Arch of the Triumph of Christianity, mid-12th century ADS 
Catalans in situ. Portal of the Monastery of S. Maria, 
Ripoll (Jun). 

522. Capital, Templer fighting Moors 12th century AD, Spanish, 
in situ, Church of St. Martin, Segovia. 

523. Sculpture, Guards at the Tomb, 12th century AD, Spanish, 
in situ Cloisters, Monastery of Santo Domingo do Silos 
(to3 . 

524. Relief, c. 1155 ADS Spanish., in situ. Church of Santa Maria 
la Reals Sanguesas Navarre. 

525. Capital from Santa Maria do Aguilar do Campo, Massacre of 
the Innocents. 12th century ADS Spanish, Archaeological 
Museum, Madrid. 

526. Relief on sarcophagus, 12th century ADS Spanish, huestra 
Senora de Irache, Estella. 

527. Relief, St. Vincent, mid-12th century AD, Spanish, in situ 
Portal, San Isidoro, Leon. 

528. Capitals, mid-12th century ADS Spanish$ in situ. Cloisters, 
San Pedro, Sorin. 

529. Relief, St, dames, 12th century AD Spanish, in situ. Church 
of Santiago, Cetangos, La Coruna. 
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530, Manuscript from Santo Domingo do Silos, Gunrds at the Tomb, 
12th century AD, Spanish, Bib. Nat., Nouv. Acq. Lat. 2176, 
f. 265, Paris. 

531P to 5310. Manuscript, A- "Pursuit of Abraham, " 0- "Sacrifice 
of Isaac, " C- "Pharoah's Army, " D- "Pharoah's Army, " 
E- "Israelites and Amalekites, " F- "Goliath, " G- "Goliath, " 
H- "Saul throws a spear, " I- "David cuts 'Saul's Hem, " 
3- "Philistines defeat Saul, " K- "Slaughter of the Priests 

of Baal, " L- "Companion strikes the Prophet, " M- "Death 

of Ahab, " N- "Guards at the Tomb, " 0- "Cog and Magog, " 
Bible of King Sencho' 1197 AD, Spanish, Bib. Munic., Ms. 
108, ff. 7r, 12r, 46v, 49r, 60v, 85v, 86v, 87v, 89v, 91x, 
111v, 113v, 119v and 249v, Amiens (War). 

532. manuscripts Usat es of ©erenguer I. late 12th century RDA 
Catalan, Escorial. Tre . 

533. Capitals c. 1200 ADS Spanish, in situ, Monastery of Las 
Huelgas, Burgos. 

534. Capital, Faragut, late 12th century ADS Spanish, in situ, 
Cloisters, Cathedrals Tarragona. 

535. Reliefs into 12th century ADS Spanish, in situ, Ermita 
Santiago, Aquera, Huesca (Kin). 

536. Capitals Forngut, late 12th century AD, Spanish, in situ, 
Old Cathedral, Salamanca. 

537. Capital, Farm nd companion, late 12th century AD, Spanish, 
in situ, Palace of the Dukes of Granada, Estella (Elg). 

531). Manuscripts "Guards at the Tomb, " Avila Bible, 12th-13th 
centuries AD, Mozarab, Bib. Nac. i Ms. EROS f. 324v, Madrid. 

539. Frescos Martyrdom of St. 
rThomas 

of Canterbury and the Monk 
Edward Grim, c. 1175-1200 AD, Catalans in situ, Church of 
S. Maria, Egara-Tarrasa (Dom R). 

540. Fresco from the Church of San Baudelio de Berlenge, The Marys 
at the Tomb, late 12th century ADS Spanish, Museum of Fine 
Arts, Boston. 

541. Fresco, Arrest of St. Janes-Major , early 13th century ADS 
Spanish, in situ, Santo Juan Ermitsq Uncastillo. 

542. Manuscript, St, George. 13th century ADS iiozerab, Real 
Academia de is Histories Madrid. 

543A to 543G. Manuscript, A -- "Horsemen of the Apocalypse" 
0 -" "Army of Nebuchadnezzar" C -- "Destruction of Jerusalem, " 
D- "Victory of the Lamb" E- "Fruits of the Earth, n r- 
"Punishment of the False Prophet: " G- "Horsemen of the Apocalypse, " 
Beatus of Liebano, c. 1220 ADS Spanish, Pierpont Morgan Lib., 
Ms. 429, New York (Elg ). 
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544A to 544E. Manuscript, A- "Pharoah's Army, " 0- "Pharoah'a 
Guards, " C- "Siege of Oericho, " D "Goliath, " E- 
"Defeat of the Amalekites, " Bible of San Millan do Conolln. 
13th century AD, Spanish, Real Academia de la Historia, 
Mss. 2 and 3, ff. 40v, 123,49 and 170, Madrid. 

545A to 5451. Manuscript, A- "ßodygua: d of the Sultan, " 0- 
"Saracens besiege Constantinople, " C- "Moors, " D- "Moors, " 
E- "Moors, " F- "Moors, " G- "Moors, " H- "doors, I ý" 
"Moors, " Cnntiqas of Alfonso X, late 13th century AD, Spanish, 
Escorial Lib. (Lov 

. 

546A. to 546C. Manuscript, A- "Muslim Soldiers, " 8- "Sword of 
Arab" C- "sword of Christian, " Chronicle of Alfonso X, 
late 13th century ADS Spanish, Escorial Lib., lie. T. 1.1S 
f. 181. 

547. Manuscript, "Floors and Orientals, " Libra Lb inc Ouenos. 
1283 ADS Spanish� Escorial Lib., no, T. j. 6. 

545. Fresco, James of Aragon enters Valencia, fluslim Garrison, 
late 13th century A©j, Spanish! insiu, Castel d'Alcanyis. 

549, Painted wooden panel, c. 1300 ADS Spanish, rlusoum of the 
History of Barcelona, Barcelona. 

550. Manuscript, Martyrdom of Santa Lucia, late 13th cantury 
AD, Spanish, Bosch Coll., Barcelona. 

551A and 5518. Fresco, A -- "Muslim garrison, " 8- "Muslim army, " 
Conquest of Majorca by James I of Ararjon, late 13th century 
AD, Spanish, Fluseo de Artgis da Cataluna, Barcelona. 

552. Manuscript, "Pharoah's Army, " Hangada Resach, 13th-14th 
centuries AD, Jewish-Spanish, British Lib., Ms, Or. 2884, 
London. 

553, Iron helmet and detail of decoration, Sutton Hot Treasure. 
early 7th century ADS Anglo-Saxon, British Museum (Dix). 

554, bronze plaque, 7th-8th centuries AD, Lombard, ©argello, 
Florence. 

555. Stirrup,, late 7th-early 8th centuries RD} Lombard (ex- 
Monumenti Antichi. XII). 

556. Bronze belt-cndy late 7th-early 8th centuries ADS Lombard 
(ax-flonumenti Antichi. XII). 

557, Planuscriptp Stuttgart Psalter1 early 9th century ADS Carolingian� 
W)rttembergischer Landesbibliothek, f. 23, Stuttgart. 

559. Manuscript, "Crucifixion, " Exultnt Roil. 9th-10th centuries 
AD, south Italian, John tylands Lib., Is. 2# t"anchestsr (Ave). 

559, P1osaic, King Arthur 9th-10th centuries ADS Italo-ßyaantine, 
in, 
ý�ý situ Church of the Pantocrator, Otranto. 
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560, Manuscript, Avatma, 10th century ADS south Italian., fonts 
Cassino Lib., Ms. 3, V. 186. 

561. Ivory beakers Guards at the Tomb. c. 960 AD$ north Italian, 
Victoria and Albert Museum! London. 

562, Manuscript, "The Army of the Emperor, " Exultet Roll 981-987 
AD, south Italian, Bib. Vat., Ms. Lot, 9820, Rome (Ave). 

563. Manuscript, "Sacrifice of Isaac, " Beatuof St Sever, 
1028-1072 AD, south French, Bib. Nat., Nis. Lat. 8878, 
f. 8, Paris (War). 

564A and 5640. Manuscript, A -- "Labarinthus, " B- "On Weapons, " 
Encyclopedia of f1i urus Hrobanusý 1023 AD, south 

, 
Italian, 

Monte Cassino Lib., pls. 132, ff, 348 and 363 (War). 

565, Relief, Arrrat of Jesus, mid-11th century ADS south Italian, 
in situ, Tomba di Rotari, Monte San Angelo. 

566. Ivory oliphant from Chartreuse de Portesf mid-11th century ADS 
Amalfitano Olb. Nato Paris (Swar). 

567. Ivory oliphant! Centaur. 11th century ADS south Italian,, 
Museum of rin© Arts no. 57.58. L, Boston (Sway). 

560, Manuscript, "Dedication to Duke and Emperor " Exultst Roll 
11th century ADS south Italian, Museo Civico! Pisa (Ave , 

569. Manuscripts Levies Langobardorum, 11th century ADS south 
Italian, ßadia dells Sentissima Trinita Archives, Cod, 4p 
f. 192, Cava (Ave). 

570. Manuscript., Aesop 11th century ADS Italo-Byzantine, Picrpont 
Morgan Lib. ' 11s. 397, ff. 23r and 24r, New York. 

571. Ivory box from Farfa' Crucifixion, c. 1070 AD, central Italian, 
Treasurys San Paolo fuori le Mures Rome. 

572. Capital! Demon, late 11th century AD, in situp Cathedral;. 
of St. Sornin, Toulouse. 

573. Carved altar, 11th-12th centuries AD, south Italian$ Santa 
Morin in Valle Porclaneta. 

574, Relief., into 11th century ADS Italo-Ncrman1 in situ, Church 
of San B©rnndatto, Brindisi. 

575, Capitols= 1087-1119 AD, south rrenchj, in situ, Cloisters, 
Ste. Foy, Conques. 

57E, Reliefs PhsranhIs Army (? ). . early 12th century ADS Italo- 
Normanj, In situ west front, Church of San Nicola,, Bari. 

577A and 5770. Relief, A- "Defenders, " B- "Attackers, " Capture 
of Oerusalem in First Crusade (? ), early 12th century ADS 
Italo-Norman, in situ, north door, Church of San Nicola, Bari. 
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578. Capital, Inf1delp early 12th century AD: French! In situ. 
Cathedral, V6zelay. 

579, Relief, The 13etrayel, early 12th century AD (? ), north 
Italian, in situ Crypt, Cathedral, Pistoia. 

580A. to 5800. Stained glass windows from St. Denis, now lost, 
A- "Capture of Nicea, " 0- "Capture of Jerusalem, " C- 
"Egyptians flee into Ascalon, " D- "ßattle of Doryfeum, " 
E- "Defeat of Karbuc_a, " The first Crusade. 12th century AD, 
french (ex-rontfaucon Coll. of Engravings,. f3ib. Net,., Pario). 

501, 

582. 

Stained glass uindowa, "ioors, " The Lc' nd of Roland and Oliver, 
12th century AAD$ French, In situ, Cathedral, Chartres. 

Fresco, Guards at the Crucifixion. 12th century AO`'' central 
Italian! in__, 

__ 
itu San Paolo fuori lo Mures Rome, 

583. Relief, Merm^n 12th century AD, Italo-Norman, In 
Cattdral, L'itonto. 

504. Fresco, now lost, from Ponce Serthe, Episode from the Crusades 
12th century AD, French (ex-Services des Monuments Historiquea . 

585. Relief from the Porte Romans, 12th century AD, north Italian, 
Castello Sforzesco Museums Milan (Nor). 

, 586, Relief, Goliath, 12th century AD, south French, in-situ 
Church of St. Giles, St. Giles du Gard. 

587. Candelabrum by Nicola d'Angelo and Pietro Vassalletto, 
Guards of the Hirh Priest, c. 1170 AD, central Italian, 
San Paolo fuori le Mure, Rome. 

588. Bronze door panels, late 12th century ADS Italo-Norman$ 
in situ Trani Cathedral. 

589. Manuscript,, Soldier at the Passions c. 9160 AD, Austrian, 
Abbey of St. Peter Lib., Cod. A. : II. 7, f. 629, Salzburg. 

590. Fresco, Murder of 0 ckst, late 12th century AD, Italian, 
in situ, 5anti Giovanni a Paolo, Spoleto (Ter). 

591. Relief, Arrest of St. Aventin by Moors, late 12th century 
AD, south French, in Church of St. Aventin, Haute 
Garonne. 

592. Manuscript, "Charlemagne leaves for Spain" Codex Celixtinus. 
late 12th century AC, French or Spanish, Archivo Catedral, 
f. 162v, Santiago do Compostella (Fos). 

593. Relief, Crus^ders besiege Cathar Carcassonne, early 13th 
century AD . south French, in situ, Church of St. Nazeirep 
Carcassonne. 

594. Metal chest of Abb6 Nentelne. 1225 AD, Swiss, Abbey of 
St. flaurice, Switzerland. 
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595. Fresco! Infidel 13th century Ad, south French, in situ, 
Tour Ferrande, Pernes-los-Fontaines. 

S96. Manugcriptp Macisýjnwski ßiblpp r.. 1250 AD, Franchi Pierpont 
Morgan Lib. $ New York ( Coc . 

597. Ivory choss pieces, 11th century ADS south Italian or 
Sicilian, Bib. Nat., Cabinet des Me'daillas, Paris (Mar). 

598, Ivory box, 11th century ADS Sicilian, Staatliche Museen 
Dahlem Inv, K. 3101, West Berlin (cris, Kuh). 

599, Ivory oliphantt 11th century ADS Sicilian or south Italian, 
flotropolitan Museum no. 04.3.177 New York (Kuh). 

600. Ivory box, 1050-. 1100 AD, Sicilian or south Italian, fletropolitan 
Museum no. 17.190.241, New York (Kuh). 

601. Ivory oliphant,, late 11th century ADS Sicilian or south 
Italian, Pl1uaäa Crozatier,, Le Puy. 

602. Ivory oliphant, late 11th century AD,, Sicilian or south 
Italian, Victoria and Albert Museum loan, London. 

603A to 603E. Ivory alter-back, A- Guards at the Tomb, 0 «. 
Herod's Soldiers, C- Sacrifice of Isaac, D- Guards at 
the Crucifixion £- flassacre of the Innocents, 1100-1150 
AD, Sicilian or south Italian, Cathedral Museum, Salerno 
(Car). 

604A to 6040. Painted coiling panels, c. 1140 ADs Siculo-Fatimids 
in situ, Cappolla Palatine, Palermo (Of10). 

605. Mosaic, The Betrayal and Crucifixion, 1180-1190 AD, Siculo- 
Byzantine, in situ, Monreale Cathedrals Palermo. 

606, Capitalav late 12th century ADS Siculo-tJorman, in situ, 
Cloisters, # flonroalo Cathedral (Bell., Cri). 

607. Ivory box, 12th-13th centuries AI, Sicilian, Stastliche 
Museen Dahlcm, West Berlin (Kuh). 

608A to G08C. Ivory box, A- "Philistines, " B- "Goliath, 
C- "Goliath, " The Rome Casket, late 12th century AD, Sicilian 
or south Italian, Palazzo di Venozia Museum, Rome, 

609A to 6091, Manuscript, A- "Infantry weapons, " B- "Byzantines 
besiege Mopsuastia, " C- "Syzantines besiege Proslav, " 
D- "Arabs attack Edessa, " E -- "Arabs defeat Procopius, " 
F- "Arabs sack Salonika, " G- "Emir defeated by Bardes, " 
H- "Arabs, " I- "Saracens, " Skylit2es, 12th-13th centuries 
AD, Siculo-Jyzantine, Sib. Nac., Cod. 5-3. N. 2, if. 151v, 
166r, 208,99v, 111v, 136v, 116v, 39v, 41r and 54v, Madrid 
(Grab, Sev). 
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610A to 610K. Manuscript, A- "Imperial troops besiege Naples, " 
B- "Villagers fight Diopuldo, " C- "Defenders of Salerno, " 
D- "iluslin troops in the Triumph of Tancred, " E- "Traveller, " 
F- "The Royal Standard, " G- "Ueapons aboard a ship with 
a Muslim crews" H- "Murder of a Muslim child, " I- "Sicilian 
Archers, " .)- "Siege of Salerno, " K- "Siege of Naples, " 
Chronicle of Peter of Ebol11 early 13th century AD , 
Sicilian or south Italian, BUrgerbib., Cod. 120, ff. 15, 
130,111,102,101,102,119,127,131,117 and 109, Dorn 
(war). 

611, Manuscript, Latin translation of al Süf! 's Book of Fixed 
Stars, 1220-1250 AD. Sicilian or south Italian, Bib. Arsenal, 
Ms. 1036, Paris (War). 

612. Iron arrowheads, 7th-8th centuries AD, Avar, National 
Museum, Budapest (Hamp). 

613. Swards from Kursk region, 9th to 13th centuries AD, Turkish, 
Historical Museums Kiev (Kir M). 

W. Helmet from Chernigov, c. 960 AD, Russian, State Hist. Museum, 
Moscow (Kir ii). 

615. Helmet from Chernigov, c. g60 ADS Russian, State Hist. Museum, 
Moscow (Kir i1). 

616, Helmet from Gnezdovos 10th century ADs Kievan Russians 
State Hißt, museum$ Moscow (Kir M). 

617. Helmet from i; okroe,, c. 1000 AD, south Russian,, Hist. Museum,, 
Lvov (Kir n-n) . 

618, Helmet from Gnezdovoy 10th century AD! Kievan Russian, 
State Hist. Museum' Moscow (Kir N! ). 

619, Sabre from Esztcrgom, 10th-11th centuries AD, Magyar National 
Museum, Budapest (Hemp). 

620. Sabre from Szekes-Fejerver, 10th-11th centuries ADS National. 
f1useum, Budapest (Harp). 

621. Helmet from Verkhne-Yichonkov, 11th century AD, Pecheneg, 
Hist, fluseum, Rostov-on-Don (Kir M). 

622. Fresco, 1120-1125 AD, Kievan Russian, in situ. north-west 
towers Church of Santa Sophia, Kiev. 

623. Relief, Sts. Nestor and Oimitri, 11th century AD, Kievan 
Russian, in situp Mikhaylovskaya Dimitriskaya Monastery, 
Kiev (Grab 5). 

624, Helmet fron Ncmiyas 11th century ADS Pecheneg# Debretzin 
Museums Venhriya (Kir Vt). 

625. Manuscripts Rsdzilovsknya, c. 1175 ADs Russian (ex-Kir V). 
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626. Helmet from Nikolskoye, c. 1200 ADS Russian, Hermitage, 
Nikoiskoye no, 25, Leningrad (Kir M). 

627. Helmet from Taganchj, 12th-13th centuries ADS Kievan Russian,, 
present location unknown (ex-Kir h1). 

620. Helmet from Peshki, 12th-13th centuries AD, Russian, Hbrmitege, 
Peshki no. 30p Leningrad (Kir P1). 

629, Arnour and ueapons from the Kovali region, 12th-13th centuries 
ADS Kievan Russian, present location unknown (ex-Kir n). 

630. Lamellar cuirass fragment from Kiteevs 12th-13th centuries 
AD, Kievan Russians present location unknown (ex-Kir M). 

631. Vambrac© From Oogatogo Zhilisha, Urals region, 1200-1240 
AD, Russian (? )jý pre3ent location unknown (ax-Kir M). 

632. Chanfron, 1200-1240 ADS Kievan Russian, present location 
unknown (ex-Kir 1). 

633. Helmet from Kiev, early 13th century AD, Kievan Russian: 
Hist. Museum, Kiev (Kir n). 

634, Manuscript, Psalter 13th century AD, Serbian, Stadtbib., 
Munich. 

635. Relief from Chelyabinsk, St. George, c. 1250 AD, Russo- 
Siberian (7)j Goz. Russkiya Museum, Moscow (Kir M), 

636A to 636C. Manuscripts A -- "Goliath., " B- "Guards of Nebuchadnezzarj" 
C- "David and his soldiers fight over breads" Simonovsko- 
Khludovskn n Psalter, c. 1270 AD, Russian, location unclear 
(ex-Kir V). 

637A to 637C. Manuscripts A- "Barbarians besiege Rome, " B- 
"Soldiers with St. Theodore, " C- "Goliath, " Armn nla 
Niator , c. 1300 AD, Russians location unclear (ex-Kir U). 

638. Manuscripts Oarnic al Tswärikh, 1300-1310 AD., Iranians 
Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Ms, Diaz A. 70, ff. 7 and 19, 
Berlin (Ips). 

639A to 639D. Manuscripts A .. "CA11, " B "Al furannä' besieged 
by Khalif a1 Mahdi., " C- "Nebuchadnezzar destroys Jerusalems" 
D -"c All, " Chronicle of Ancient Peoples, 1307-0 AD, west 
Iranians Edinburgh Univ. Lib,, Ms. 161, If. 92r, 93v, 134vs, 
16r and 162r (Gray R). 

640. Manuscript, "Rustrn captures the Khäq!; n, " Shähnärn , early 
14th century AD, west Iranian, P"useum of Fine Arts no. 
20.1841! Boston. 

641. Manuscript, Kitab-i Samak cAyyär. early 14th century AD, west 
Iranian, Bodleian lib., Ms. Bus. 381, ff. 3r, 31v, 39v1 121r, 
180v, 221v, 268v, 276v, 283v, 61r. 9 68v, 109r, 159v, 251.9 302r, 
307v, 311r; and 358r, Oxford (Eig). 
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642A to 642D. Manuscript, A- "Siege of Uq, " ©- "Execution, " 
C- "Mongols and Persians, " D- "Arabs! " History of the 
tdorld. 1314 ADS west Iranian, ex-Royal Asiatic Soc., 
ff. 124v, 52r, 25r, 30vs 3r, 7r and 27r, London (Elg). 

643. Manuscript., Jamie al Tawarikh. 1314 AD, Iranian, Topkapu 
Lib., Ms. Hazine 1653, f. 1ý5rs Istanbul (Ips). 

644. Manuscript, 5hähn-nmah. early 14th century AD, Iranian, 
Cheater Beatty Lib., Dublin (Din). 

645A and 6450. Manuscript., A- "Lahak or Farishward, " ©- 
"Warrior of faaandaran, " Shähnamah, early 14th century ADS 
formerly Pozzi Coll. a Paris (ex-01o i1). 

646, Manuscript, tJashmi the Archer. 1621-22 AD, Iranian, Fogg 
Art Museum no. 1960.197, Boston. 

647. (letal pen-case by ACmad al DhakT (? )' 1304 AD$ Mamlük Syrians 
Louvres Paris. 

648. Metal ewer inscribed to Nasir a1 Dunya wall Din 1": uhRmmed 
ibn Qa1 'i n, oarly 14th century ADS Mamluk, tietropölitan 
Museum no. 91.1.5712 New York. 

649, Pottery fragments, early 14th century AD, Mamlük Syrian, 
National Museum, Damascus. 

650A and 6500. Manuscript, A- "Khalif with Arab Soldiers, " 
ß- "Dhu' 1 garnayn and guards, " Kitab al Hayawan, early 
14th century AD, Plamluk Egyptian, Bib. Arnbiosiana, Ms. D. 140 
Inf. SP. Nunc. 67, ff. 20v, 36r and 259, rdlan. 

651. Manuscript, Astrology-of Abü flacshar al [3nikhi early 14th 
century AD , Egyptian (? ). 9 Dib. Nat,, Ms. Ar. 2503, Paris, 
(Hal). 

652. Inlaid bronze cauldron, early or mid-14th century AD, f7aztlük (? )ý 
r1eviana Museum, Konya (Ric 5I). 

653. Pottery Flacks, 14th century AD, Mamlük Syrian, National 
Museum, Damascus. 

654. Manuscript, Massacre of the Innocents 1318 ADS Armenian, 
Ilatenadaran Lib.! Ms. 206, Yerevan Lou). 

655A and 6550. Manuscript, A- "Persecution of Christians. " 
B- "Monks taken before the Kings, " ßarlnam end Boassph, 
14th century ADi Byzantine, Bib. Plat., flos Grec. 1128, 
ff. 4v end 116vß Paris (Nero 0). 

656. 'Frescoes! 14th century App Byzantine, In situ, Church of 
Agios Nikolaos Orfanos, Thessaloniki (Xyn). 

657. Manuscript, "Arrest of Jocua and Crucifixions" Debre M-r am 
Cos_____nels 14th century ADS Ethiopian Kohein' Eritrea (flux). 
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658. Sword named Gn. ere 14th century AD-"q MaghribT or Egyptian, 
Regalia of the Katsina Emirate, ndrthern Nigeria (Bi N). 

659. Manuscript, "Siege of -Ierusalrmq" Great Conctuests beyond 
the Sys$ early 14th century ADS Spanish, Bib, Nac., us. 
195, Madrid (Fos). 

660. Cast brass hilt of an iron sword, early or mid-14th century 
AD j, Andalusian, Archaeological Museum, Madrid. 

661, Frescos 1325-1350 AD ' Andalusian., in situ, Torre de las 
Damas, Alhambra., Granada (Gom). 

662, Painted ceiling, c. 1330 AD-, Italo-Andalusian, in situ, 
La Sala de los Reyes, Alhambra, Granada (E1g). 

Typological Forms 

663. Horse bits. 

664. Bridles. 

665. Quillons. 

666. Bows. 

667, Hilts. 

668. Maces. 

669. Chapes. 

670. Stirrups. 

671, Pommels. 

672. Sword-blades. 

673. Axes. 

674. Spear and arrow-heads. 

Additional Illustrations 

675. Ceramic fragment, 10-11th centuries AD, North African, 
Denaki Museums Inv. 11762, Athens (Phil), 

676. Ceramic fragments 10th-11th centuries AD, North African, 
Benaki Museum, Inv. 11761, Athens (Phil). 

677. Ceramic fragments late 9th-10th centuries AD, Egypt or 
Iraq, Benaki Museum, Inv. 227, Athens (Phil). 

678, Ceramic fragment, 12th century AD, Egyptian(? ), Cenaki 
rluseum, Inv. 423, Athens (Phil). 
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679. Ceramic fragment, 12th century ADS Egyptian, Benaki Museum, 
Inv. 391, Athens (Phil). 

680, Manuscript, nook of Maccabees, from St. Gallen, early 10th 
century AD, Carolingian, Univ. Library, is. Periz F. 17, 
f. 9a, Leiden (Verb), 
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I Left'- First sward of Caliph Musts osim, 1242-1258 ADS 
right - unattributed sword (Topkapu Armoury, Istanbul). 

II Second sword of Caliph Musts csim, 1242-1255 AD (Topkepu 

r\rmoury, Istanbul), 

III Left to right - Swordsof CUmar, ! ̂ uccwiyah Is cUmar ibn 
cAbd al 

cAz1z plus scabbard# unattributeds Mustacaim 
(Topkapu Armoury, Istanbul). 

IV Swords of unnamed 
cAbbäsid Caliphs (Topkapu Armoury, 

Istanbul). 

V Hilt of sword of unnamed 
CAbb; 

sid Colipk (Topkapu 

Armoury, Istanbul). 

VI Pilgrim flask from figma, 14th century, Memlük Syrian 
(National Museum, Damascus). 

VII Ceramic dish, 12th century from rust at, Fätimid (Freer 

Gallery, no. 41.12, Washington). 

VIII Page from Theria dice 1224 AD, Iraq (Freer Gallery, 

no. 575121,1; 1a3hington . 

IX Paper fragment showing "Jezrafll who rides an 'E'lephants"' 

c. 1200 AD, Egyptian (Dept. of Oriental tPntiquities, 
British M"luseum, London). 

X Candlestick base, 13th century, western Iran (Victoria 

and Albert Museum, no. 775.109?, London). 

XI Cernnic bowl from Garr7us area, 12th-13th century, Iran 
(MMSeurn of Oriental Art, inv. 1863 Rome). 

XII Frontispiece of Kitnb al 42h-nni 1217-1218 AD, Iraq 
(? rational Library,, f''s. 579, Cairo), 

XIII Flieht Into E2ynt, Arabic Gospel, 1299 Pit) from Hardin, 
j rah Bib. Lour., Vs. Orient. 387� Florence). 

xiv Putmats manuscript pages early 14th century, i1oml9k 

sultanate (Freer Gallery, Washington). 

XV-XVI Ivory plaque, 11th-12th century� FItinid (E3argello 
rluseums Florence), 

XVII Mzacc+ and spearhead, possibly 12th or 13th century (National 

ruseun, Damascus). 

XVIII T1nce-headt possibly 12th or 13th century (National T1useum, 
Don, ascus). 

XIX 'Vernans" carved relief,,, 1175-1200 AD, south Italian 
(in- situ ßitonto Cathedral). 
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XX Ivory plcquo, 10th century, Fratimid (Louvre, Paris). 

XXI Fragment of pilgrim flask, 14th century from Nana' 
Maralük Syria (National Museum, Damascus). 

XXII Automata manuscript, c, 1206 AD, Jaz! rah (Topkspu Library, 
r, s. Ahmed( III 2115, Istanbul). 

XXIII-XXIV Frescoes from San Baudelio de Serlanga, Soria, early 
12th century (Prado, Madrid). 

XXV-XXVI Bronze arrow-heads from Hatrap 2nd century, Jazlrah 
(National f ruseumý t tosul ). 

XXVII-XXVIII Bronze door po. nelo} late 12th century, south Italian 
(in situ. Cathedral, Trcni). 

XXIX NashmT the Archer with a pellet-bow, manuscript of 
1621-22 AD, Iran (Fogg Art ruaeumi no, 1960.197, Boston). 

XXn Inlaid bronze flasks early 13th century, JazTrah (Freer 
Gallery, no. 41.10, Washington). 

XXXI "Siege of Carcassonne, " carved reliefs early 13th century 
south French (in situ, Church of St. Nazai. ra, Cnrcasconno). 

XXXII Pottery nm? t grenade, probably 13th century (local Museums 
al c/ins Ü AF ). 

XXXIII "Isola Rizza Dish'" late 6th-early 7th'centuryt Italo- 
Oyzantine (C3stelvecchio ru3eum, Verona). 

XXXIV Ivory chest,, 11th century, Oyzentinc (9nrgello ruseuns 
Florence). 

XXXV Ceramic dish from flT5häpürt 10th century, Iran (Archaeological 
I'"useumt Tehran),. 

XXYVI Coramic bowl fror, NIah-apürt 10th century, Iran (Met. 
fuacura) no. 66.1762 r, Jew York). 

XXXVII Ceramic bowl, late 12t! ß-early 13th century from Rayys 
Iron (r? uscun of Fine Arts, no. 63.1336, Rooton). 

XXXVIII-XXXIX Fresco fragments from Samarräs 036--839 AD, Iraq 
(luscum für Islamische Kunst� West Berlin). 

XL-XLI Cercmic beaker from Rayy, early 13th century, Iran 
(Freer Gallery, Washington). 

XLII Inlaid brass writing-box, early 13th century, Jaz! rah 
(Franks Qequest, Critish Museums London). 

XLIII "j3cptisnal of St, Louis. " inlaid bronze basing c. 13ß0 A0# 
irar, tlük Sultnnato (Louvre: Paris), 

XLIV Stone altar screen, 9th-10th century, Georgian from Tsebelda 

church (State Museum of Georgia, Tbilisi). 
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XLV "Goliath, " carved relief, early 10th century' Armenian 

(in____, situ . Church of Gagik! Aght'anar: Lake Van). 

XLVI "Warrior Saintst" carved reliefs, early 10th century, 
Armeninn (in situ, Church of Cagik,, l\ght'rmar, Lake Van). 

XLVII "Soldiers tit Crucifixion" Syriac Gospel, c. 1250 AD, 
possibly from Kharput, aazTroh (Office of the i: etropolitan 
r rdin). 

XLVIII Wooden door-panel, 9th century, Coptic (in Church 

of Abu Sarga, Cairo). 

XLIX "Tomb guardian, " pottery figure, 280-569 AD, Six Dynasties 
Chinese (riusoum of Fine Arts, Doaton). 

L Ivory hook-cover., "Cueen Melisande's Psalter, " early 
12th century, Crusader States (British Museums, London). 

L I-L II Ivory altar-back, 12th century, south Italian (Cathedral 
f'useum, Salerno). 

LIII- "Defender;, " carved relief probably showing cepturo of 
3erusalem by the First Crusade., early 12th century, 
Italo--r orman (in... situj north doors Church of Sr'n licola, 
t3ari). 

LIV Carved relief, late 11th century, south Italian (ink 

south door, Church of : pan Cernadetto, 5rindisi). 

LV Carved ivory oliphant, late 11th century, , icilinn or 
south Italian (private call., on loan to Victoria and 
", lbert Museum, London). 

LVI-LX Carved capitalos into 12th century Cicilion (in situ. 
Cloisters of Cathedral, r lonrealo). 

LXI-LXII 18th century engravings of lost 12th century stained- 
gloss windows showing episodes of the First Crusade 

originally in Church of St. Dsniyt Paris (vx-F*pnqmPnts 
do In c"onarchio frnncoisýj 1729). 

LXIII "; errs King of Sodom (? )., " statue., late 13th century 
French (1n situinside west door! Cathedral., Rheims}. 

LXIV "Goliath, " stctue, mid-13th century,, French (insitu, 

north portal, Cathedral., Chartres). 

LXV "Fleeing Moore, " stained--glass windows 12th century, 
French (in itus Cathedrals, Chartres). 

LXVI Fragment of pointed leather-covered shield from the castle 
of flog, early Cth century, Soghdien (Hermitages Leningrad). 

LX'JII " "f, untarYCns1t carv. d wooden panol,, 11th or 12th century# 
nýindd (Louvrep Paria). 
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LXVIII-LXIX Carved wooden panels from the Caliphal palace, 11th 
century, Fay imid (Museum of Islamic Art! Cairo). 

LXX "Jesus before the High Priest, " Syriac Gospel, 121E-1220 AD, $ 
perhaps from Mosul (9ritish Library, Ms. Add. 7170= 
London). 

LXXI "Iranians leave castle,, " Toto 12th-early 13th century 
tile, probably from K7shcn (Museum of Fine Arty, Boston). 

LXXII-LXXIII t. tnrgn wa Culshnh, manuscript, 12th century, uestcrn 
Iran (Topkapu Lib., Ms. Hazine 841, Istanbul). 

LXXIV Bronze shield-bass, 4th century, Byzantine (National 
r, useum, Aleppo). 

LXXV Bronze shield-boss,, from Hatra, 2nd century, JazTrah 
(National Museum, Mosul). 

LXXVI Ceramic bottle-stopper, 12th century, Jazlrsh (Puseu. n 
fUr Ialaniache Kunst, West Berlin). 

LXXVII Ceramic plate from Nishäpür, 10th century, Iran (fluseum 

of Oriental Art, no. 2524/3558, tome). 

LXXVIII Fragment of ceramic lustre plate, 10th-11th century, 
Fntimid (Uictori3 and Albert Museum, London), 

. 

LXXIX Ivory box, 1050-1100 AD, Sicilicn or southern Italian 
(het. Museum, no. 17.190.241, New York). 

LXXX Ceramic bowls late 12th century, fron Ithgga or Athilt 
(Stantliches i"useen, 'W'est 9arlin). 

LY. xXI Pointed paper Prngmrnt,, 12th ccnturyi F7timid (Dept, 

of Criental Antiauitiesi British P°iu>eunj London). 

LXXXII "Guard at Crucifixion, " fresco, 12th century, Italian 
(3n sites San Paolo fuori la =ure, 1cºne). 

LXXXIII "'Gemono, " caruod relief, late 12th century, south Italian 
(ink 

. 
tat� rathedrai, 9arletta). 

LXXXIV Half of leather lamellar crinot, Into 3rd century, Syro- 
Roman from ruro--Europos (Yale University Art Gallery, 
New Haven). 

LXXXVýLXXXVI Fragments of bronze 13. nkad-scale armours 3rd century# 
Syro-Roman (Yale University At Caliery: New Haven). 

LXXXVII "King Uthala" statue! 1st: century, from Natra (National 
F""U3ßUt: 1, no. 1`1i1 0. Mosul). 

LXXXVIII "Feki Ibn fdishrü. " statues 1st-2nd century� from Hatra 
(Notional Museum; Mosul). 

LXXXIX-XC Carved rclieFe from Palnyrat 2nd--3rd century (National 
Musauna, Damascus)* 
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KCI "Agadu and SaIdaip" carved reliefs 3rd canturys from 

Dura-Curopos (National Museums Damascus). 

XCII--XCIII Carved ralie1o, 3rd century' from Durc-Europoc (Yale 
Univercity Art Gallery! New Haven). 

XCI'V-XCU "Story of -loseph, " carved ivory panels on Throne f 
Archbic Mn? xImi, a c. 550 AGýq Byzantine or ý: gyptian 

t; athedral Ttuaeurn, Ravenna). 

XCVI Cmbraidory, 7th century, Coptic (Textile Museum, Washington). 

XCVII.. XCIX Carved stone relief from funerary couch' 550-577 ADO 
northern Ch'i Chinese (P^Yuseum of Fine Arts$ ¶3ooton). 

C Stucco figurine from Karasahr, 9th century, eastorn 
Turkistan (Rritioh Museum, London). 

CI Fresco fron Room tJI/41, Piandjikont, 7th-Rth century, 
uostorn Turkist-an (IHarmitoge, Leningrad). 

CII Carved relief# late 2nd-early 3rd century,, Ghandara. - 
t: ushan (Freer Gallery., no. 49.9.9 Uashington). 

CIII Coranic statuette� 12th-13th century: Iran (Freer Gallery, 
no. 67.26j 1, ashington). 

CIV Carving! 12th century� south Italian (ins situ Cathedral# 
Trani). 

CV Textile frognent, 7th century= Coptic (! unsorton faks 
Coil., Washington), 

CUI Silk textile fron Shrine of ät. F. unibQrts 8th century' 
Syrian (Erzbischoi°lichos z-auseums Cologne). 

MI Petrzglyphv undatQd$ Lnani (in situ) ý'sýdi r'ldýýyºx týnýýn). 

VIII Psalion and bit, 3rd-5th century, Snssanicn (Met. Pluseums 
no. 1971.223 il end O New York). 

CIX"-CX rrc3ccda3 from 8a2r al Nayr c. 728-9 ADS Umayyad Syria 
(National ', ", u3aums namoscusl. 

CXI Fragmented relief from far al Hnyr, mid-Cth century# 
Umayynd Syria (National Museums Damascus). 

CXII--CXIX Frescoes, $ c, 740 AD, th cyyad (In situ, t; uýayr cA 
, ra, 

Jordan). 

cxX Carved ivory par1el: 10th-11th century' Byzantine (Victoria 
and Albert i^uoeum,, no. A. 525-"1910, London). 

CXXI Silver dichs 9th-10th century, Transoxttnion (Hermitages 
Leninorrd). 

CXXII Carved atone gateway, early 12th century, JazIrah 
(National f3useum! Caghdad). 
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CXXIII-CXXV Pointed coiling panelsa, c. 1140 ADO Siculo-F'"atirnid 

(in, situ Cappello Pnltttin3O Pdlflrmo). 

CXXVI-CXXVII Paintod ivory boxy 12th century, Sicilian (Oargollo 
fluseumP Florence). 

CXXVIII-CXXIX Inlaid bronzp- bowlr 13th century, Iran (r; ucou. m of 
Artr no. 44.4ß5r Clevalond). 

CXXX painted paper fragment from Fu3t7st, 11th-12th century, 
Fo imid (P1u^eum of Islamic Art, Cairo). 

CXXXI Inlaid bronze bowl, late 13th century, probably A» bid 
ryria (Victoria and Albert "Museum, no. 740-1090, London). 

CXXXII-CXXXIII Ivory box mods for cAbd al 1alik al Puzarfar, 1005 AD, 
Andalusian (Cathedral Treasury, Panpiona). 

CXXXIV Ivory box: early 11th century, Andalusian (Victoria and 
Albert Museums no. 10.1666, London), 

CXXXV Carvod fountain. -bosoy early 11th centurya Andalusicn 
(Archaeological Museums Jativa). 

CXXX'vi "Templer fighting Moors" carved capital,, 12th century! 
Cantillicn (in situa Church of San Martin,, Segovia). 

CXXXVII "rarnOut slain by Roland., " carved capitals late. 12th 
century, 'Javarese (in situ Palace of the Pukes of Granada, 
Estella). 

CXXXVIII "Captive t-loors, " carved caluran. -basci 12th century! south 
French (in pits toner Cnthedr ',, týloran "te. r, nrie). 

CXXXIX F tus of L1ehnn:, manuscript, c. 1220 ^p, Spanish (Piorpont 
i"organ Lib., New York). 

CXL Painted wooden panels c. 1300 AO, Catalonian (Conch Calls 
Corcolona). 

CXLI riaaala, 10th-11th century! 1 ozarab (rlrchiva de la deal 
rrcadenia de la Historian M=adrid). 

CXLII rreoco fron Son ßaudelio do Berlonga, Into 12th century* 
Caatillian (tiu3eun of Fine Artoy Socton). 

GXLIII-CXLIV Painted leather ceilings,, c. 13t30 Ani probably by an 
Italian artist (in situ La Sala do los Reyas, Alha-abrai 
Granada). 

GXL1d-, : XLItI Ceramic figurine from rngqas 12th century' Jaxlraý or 
Iran (h! atiannl C? uceump Oas. 'lY3sc1.13). 

CXLVII-CXLVIII r. inai. -ucri* bowlv early 13th century, Iron (rreer 
Gallery, no, 43.3, Vashinr ton). 

CXLIX " Dlacas Ewºor.,! e 1232 AD, probably made in f"osul (British 
r-useun, London). 
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ci KSnh-nn-woro ceramic tile, 13th century, Iran (I'useun 
oOriental Art,, inv. 15560 Roma). 

CLI Carved altar-arch, mid-13th century,, 3azlrah (in situ, 
nonastery church of M-ar fehnm, near Mosul), 

CLII-CLIV Inlaid brass condle-otick base,, 13th century,, Ayyu-bid 
(Coll. of Or. Paolo Costa$ Rome). 

CLv Carved relief from Kubschi,, 12th-13th century, DechIstän 
(Hermitage,, Leningrad). 

CLVI Sh hn r1ah, manuscript, early 14th century,, Iran (Oritish 

Librcry0 Pls. 1943.120 London). 

CLVI I- CLVI II Shph,. 
ý 

n^n; h, isolated pages,, c. 1340 AD, Iran (Fogg 
Art ruseuri,, roston ). 
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SYNOPSIS 

Any study of arms and armour relies an three source, of 

evidence: archaeological, pictorial and written. The farmer 

naturally take precedence as such studies are essentially concerned 

with material culture. For similar reasons this thesis gives 

greater priority to pictorial sources rather than to the written, 

descriptive, record. This is despite the limitations of artistic 

conventions such no archaism. Written ovidenco seems to suffer 

from comparable limitations while at the same time often having 

an obscure vocabulary and a strongly poetic style. 

In fact, the terminology of Islamic military equipment 

remains far from clears and seems likely to remain so until 

archaeology uncovers a greater number of surviving artifacts. 

Nor can the study of terminology answer all questions relating 

to the structure, development or appearance of items of arms 

and armour. 

Nevertheless, a study of the known vocabulary does suggest 

certain features, most'of which are backed up by both the archaeological 

and pictorial evidence. Iranian influences were probably much 

stronger in pre-Islamic and early Islamic Arabia than were those 

from Byzantium. Iranian and Central Asian technological advances 

subsequently had an increasing impact on F: uelim military technology, 

until Central Asian influences carne to predominate in all regions 

outside North Africa and the Iberian peninsula. This eastern 

influence did not reflect a backward nomadic culture, but rather 

one that boasted advanced metallurgical techniques as well as 

sophisticated tactical concepts. 
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In the west, European influences dominated all other 

external factors. At the some time it would be wrong to see 

the Maaghhrib and al rndalus solely as the adopters of other paapleo' 

technical developments. (Wring the early Middle Ages there was 

probably a two-way flow of ideas and techniques across the 

Mediterranean: just ns there was across the frontier between 

Islam and Byzantium. In these central regions, however, the 

Byzantine and Muslim worlds were both rapidly absorbing Central 

Asisn military fashions. 

One of the most characteristic features of Classical 

Islamic civilization was, in fact, its eclecticism. This was 

particularly true in military matters. As the armies of the 

Prophet advanced gnat and west they had mot the warriors of rival 

cultures whose military traditions Islam then gradually absorbed, 

Thus the military technologies and tactics of the late.. 

Romano-t3yz¬tntine world, the Barbers., the Iberian peninsula, 

Armenia, the Saassaaninn Empire, Buddhist Afghnnistän and Turkish 

Transoxaania, were all added to those of ancient Arabia. The 

process by which they blended to produce something nov was slow 

and far from regular, Influences from Perain and Turkistän 

were clearly more important than those from Egypt end North 

Africa$ while the impact of Visigothic Spain was limited almost 

cntiroly to the Muslin culture of al Andnlus that succeeded it. 

At first infantry dominated the armies of Islamas but during 

the Umayyad period cavalry become ever more important. This 

was particularly true of an Irenian.. style heavy cavalry which made 

urea of the neul. y adopted stirrup. Such changes were soon reflected 

in the organization of both Umayyad and cAbbäsid forces. Nevertheless# 

skilled professionalp and often mercennrya, infantry continued 



to play a vital role as the borders of Islam became relatively 

fixed and campaigns were generally limited to siege-warfare. 

In the 11th century the arrival of the Saljügs;, ldd' to 

a sudden, but not sustained, rise in the importance of Central 

Asian) nomad-style, horse-archery. This was later reinforced 

by the longol conquests and uns felt in all regions of the ruslim 

world. Such an impact was, however) minimal in the My rib 

and virtually non-2xiotant in al ttndalus, whore a local version 

of early medieval western European military traditions continued 

to predominate. 
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GLOSSARY OF EUROPEAN 

ARMS AND ARMOUR TERMINOLOGY 

Adarna. Kidney- or heart-shaped leather shield of North African 
origin. 

A la bride. Style of riding with long-or'straight-logged position 
and tall or peaked saddle. 

Ä la 
_iinstn. 

Style of riding with short-or bent-legged position 
and low saddle. 

Anson. garbed javelin with slender blade, used by early Franks. 

Arming Gap. Padded cap worn beneath some helmets or beneath 
a mail coif. 

Arrow-ugide. Device for shooting short arrows, the simpleat of 
split bamboo hold against the bow by an archer's 
left hand. 

Ave tail. flail attached to a helmet, protecting neck and throat. 

Baldric. Strap to hold a sword! suspended from the right shoulder 
to a scabbard on the left hip. 

Oallista. Stone-or javelin-throwing siege engine in the form 
of a large crossbow mounted on a wooden carriage. 

©allock-dam r. Form of dagger' also known as the kidney dagger, 
in which the quillons take the form of two swellings 
or balls. 

Oands. Metal straps around a scabbard, carrying rings or other 
hanging points for a baldric or sword-belt. 

Bard. Sot of horse armour. 

13111. Long-hafted infantry weapon., perhaps developed from an 
agricultural pruning hook. 

E3olt. Heavy arrow or quarrel shat from a crossbow. 

Floss. Metal bowl fastened to the centre of a shield and covering 
the hand-grip. 

Bnwcase. Case for carrying a strung or unstrung bow, normally 
on the loft hip. 

Oracer. Guard worn on the left wrist by archers. 

Bridle Gauntlet. Long iron gauntlet protecting the left forearn. 
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Bridoon, Horse-bit, often in two pieces, with rings at each 
ende also called a snaffle bit. 

flrinandine. Jacket lined with small metal plates. 

Brunie. Probably an early , 
corm for a byrnis or mail shirt. 

Buckler Small, round, hand-hold shield. 

Burn onet. Light open helmet, normally with ear-flaps and neck- 
guard. 

Caltrops. Four-spikod pieces of metal thrown on the ground to 
lame horses. 

Cantle. Raised rear of a saddle. 

Caparison. Ornamental cloth covering a horse. 

Chanfron. Head-armour for a horse. 

Chao. Metal base or reinforcement at the bottom of a scabbard. 

Cheek Pieces. Plates on either side of a helmet. 

Co t-of-plates. Body armour of metal plates riveted to the inside 
of a jerkin. 

Coif. Mail hood to protect the head and neck. 

Comb. Ridge running from front to rear of a helmet. 

Compos to Dow. Dow built up from layers of wood' horn, bone 
or sinew. 

Corsesca. Hafted infantry weapon in the form of a trident. 

Couched Lance. A way of holding the horseman's lance in which 
the weapon is locked between the arm and the 
body. 

Crinst. Neck armour for a horse. 

Crown Top of a h©imet. 

Crupper Strap. Strop fron a saddle around a horse's rear or 
under a horse's tail. 

Cuirace. Cuir-bouilli or hardened leather cuirass worn under 
or over a surcoat* probably the sane as acuirie or quirst. 

Cuir-bouilli. Leather moulded and hardened in hot oil. 

Cuirass Qody armour including breast and back plates. 

Cuirie. (sea Cuirace). 
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Cuish. Armour for tho thighs. 

Curb Bit. Horse bit having a plate or extension within the 
... ý___... __ animal's mouth to be pressed against the interior 

of the mouth by drawing on the bridle. 

Dart. Normally a small arrows shot by using an arrow-guide. 

Ears. Rigid ends of a composite bow in which are cut the nocks 
for the bowotring. 

Estivals. Armour for a horse's legs below the knees. 

Face-gunrd. Fixed visor of a helmet. 

Fnl chion. Heavy, single-edged sword. 

Ferrule. flotal strengthening at the top or mouth of a scabbard. 

Frnmea. Heavy javelin or short spear of early Germanic peoples. 

Frans. Smalls single-edged war-axes often thrown. 

ru11er. Groov© or channel down a sword-blade. 

Game eson. Quilted, shock-absorbent garment often worn beneath 
mail, possible sleeveless. 

Gl aive. Hafted infantry weapon, possibly developed from a scythe, 
having its blade mounted vertically. 

Gorot. Armoured collar to protect the throat. 

Great Helm. Heavy helmet protecting the entire hoed. 9 the earliest 
having a flat top. 

Greek Fire. Inflammable substance of varied composition but 
basically bituminous, noted for its capacity to 
burn on water. 

Guigo. Shoulder strap to bear the weight of a large shield. 

Haft. Shaft of a thrusting weapon such as a spear, javelin 
or glaivo. 

Halberd. Staff weapon with cutting and thrusting bladoa, and 
sometimes a hook to unhorse horseman. 

Haubergeon. Probzbly a short coat of mail. 

Hauberk. Full coat of mail. 

Helmet Laces. Laces to tighten a helmet around the wearer's 
head. 

Hilt. Handle of a sword or dagger. 
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Jav in. Short throwing spear. 

Lamellar. Armour of small metal or leather plates (lnmellae) 
laced together and overlapping both horizontally 
and vertically. 

Laminated Armour. Armour of metal strips overlapping horizontvlly. 

Lance. Heavy spear, normally used by horsemen. 

Lancet. Extension down the blade from the quillons of a sword, 
normally overlapping the outside of the scabbard. 

Limb. Flexible part of a composite bow between the ears and the 
handle. 

Linked Scale Armour. Armour in which the scales are linked both 
horizontally and vertically by metal staples. 

Locket. Band around the top of a scabbard beneath the ferrule, 
often carrying a hanging ring for the baldric or sword- 
belt. 

lonci-bow. Dow of Dimply, not composite, construction, normally 
about nan-height. 

fail. Flexible armour of small interlocking rings. 

Menconol. Siege engine using the sling principle to throw large 
stones. 

Man tlet. Large shield rested an the ground, normally used in 
siege warfare. 

11artingnle. Strap from a horse's bridle to breast-band. 

Mittens. Fingerless armoured gloves, normally of mail. 

Mounts. Various metal attachments for suspension, etc., on a 
scabbard of wood or leather. 

Mouth. Opening at the top of a scabbard. 

t'icuthpiece. Portion of a horse's bit held within the cnimal's 
mouth. 

Nasal. Fixed or mou: able iron bar in front of a helmet to protect 
the faco. 

rock (of an arrow). Slot in the rear of an nrro, shaft in which 
the bowstring is placed. 

Nooks (of a bow). Slots in the ends of a bow to hold the bowstring. 

Nut. Element of a crossbow that holds the drawn bowstring and 
which is released by the trigger. 

I v 
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Onager. Light stone throwing siege-engines also used in open 

battle, tension provided by twisted cords. 

Pennon. Small flag, normally carried on a lance. 

Peytral. Armour for the chest of a horse. 

Pike. Very long infantry spear used against horsemen. 

Placknrt. Half breast-plate to protect the abdomen. 

Pole-axe. Long hafted axe with a spear-point. 

Pole ns. Armour for the knees, 

Pommel (of a saddle). Raised frontof a saddle. 

Pommel (af a sword). Knob at the end of a sword-grip. 

Psnlions. Separate bars or check-pieces on the outside of o 
bridle. 

tiuarrel. Short heavy arrow shot from a crossbovw. 

fuillons. Straight or curved bars between the grip and blade 
of a sword to protect the hand, 

Quilted Armour. Shock-absorbent armour of cloth, normally worn 
with other forms of protection. 

Ruiret. (see Cuirace). 

Quiver. Container for an archor's arrows. 

Ricssso. Blunted portion of some sword-blades adjacent to the 
quillons. 

Rivets. Pegs to hold the elements of a sword-hilt to the tang 
of the blade. 

Sebatons. Armoured shoes. 

Sabre. Curved sword with a single cutting edge. 

Scabbard-slide. Loop on the flat side of a scabbard through 
which was passed the baldric or sword-belt. 

Scramasax. Shorts single-edged sword used by early Germanic peoples. 

Segments. Vertical elements of a spangenheim, normally fastened 
to a metal frame. 

Seat Cushion. Padded portion of a saddle. 

Shoe. Metal reinforiment on the bottom of a spear or pike. 

Simple Pow. Bow made from one piece of wood or bamboo. 
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Snaffle flit. (see eridoon). 

Sockot. Hollow rear of an arrowhead or spearhead into which 
the shaft is slotted. 

Spannenhelm. Helmet built up from triangular segments, normally 
fastened to a metal frame. 

Splinted Armour. Armour built up of vertical metal strips. 

Stapled Lamellar. Lamellar armour in which the lamellae are 
held together with metal staples, comparable 
to linked scale armour. 

Sur coat. Decorative garment worn,, over armour. 

SurcincIle . Band around a horse's body either as a girth or to 
hold a horse blanket in place. 

Sword Belt. Belt from which was hung the scabbard. 

Sword Knots. Tassels on a sword hilt, perhaps originally to 
secure the weapon to the user's wrist. 

Tenn (of sn errowhesd). Spike on an arrowhead to be slotted 
into the arrowshaft. 

Tnng(of n sword). Extension of the sword-blade to which the 
hilt, quillons and pommel are attached. 

Tassets. Plates attached to a cuirass to protect the thighs. 

Testudo. Overhead protection for troops, either of overlapping 
shields or a small shed. 

Th t; e. Byzantine province having its own provincial army. 

Throat Lash. Rear strap of bridles behind cheeks, around throat. 

Thumb Ring. Archer's ring protecting thumb when using thumb-draw. 

Trebuchat. Mangonel siege engine using counterweight principle. 

Trident. Spear with three points. 

War Hammer. Specialized mace to break armour. 

Watering. Patterns on a sword-blade produced during manufacture. 

W 1ng d Macn. Place having head of multiple flcnges or wings,, 
designed to penetrate armcur. 
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CHAPTER I 

The study of arms and armours of whatever cultures, period 

or region, must rely on three sources of evidence. These, in 

what I would consider to be a descending order of impartancep 

consist of the archaeological, the' pictorial and the written 

material. 

The primacy given to archaeological evidence by most students 

of arms and armour is surely natural,, since such studies are 

essentially concerned with objects. Any insight into trends 

and developments in military technology will normally be gained 

via a knowledge of material culture rather than through any 

particular appreciation of more abstract aspects of the culture 

in cuestion. Thie is not to say that the ideas and beliefs 

current at the time had no bearing an a civilization's military 

technology, Clearly they often did. It is merely to argue 

that the objects themselves must be given pride of place. 

for the some reasons I would give greater weight to pictorial 

evidence than to the written sources. This is in despite of 

the obvious limitations placed on pictorial evidence by artistic 

conventions such as archaism and the ignorance of military matters 

shown by many artists. 

Uritton evidence musts, I believe, take a third place. 

In general it is subject to the same conventional limitations 

as Is the pictorial evidence, and may be even more so= while 

at the same time suffering the added difficulties of obscure 

vocabulary and often of poetic style. The only advantage that 
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written avidonco enjoys over the pictorial is its greater ability 

to describe the material from which an object is rude. In general 

it also gives a ouch fuller context for the use of the weapon 

in question. Those rare sources that ore specifically concerned 

with nilitary technology may also describe methods of construction. 

Such sources are, of course, in a category of their oun and must 

be placed an the came level as objects survivin3 in pristine 

condition or pictorial sources in a purely naturalistic, highly 

detailed and non-conventionalized style. 

In genoral, hoblover, it rust be admitted that, as yet, 

the archaeological, pictorial and documentary evidence dealing 

with early Islamic arms and armour remains thin. Difficulties 

of dating and provenance also make it dangerous to draw definite 

conclusions. Frevertholeos, such problems should also be recognized 

its inherent in any study of this subject. At the some time 

it may also be recognized that new evidence, from all three 

of my above-mentioned categories, is frequently being discovered, 

recovered or otherwise made available for future scholars. 

RrcEineal. a. " rýicai Evidence 

Surviving items of military equipment from the early 

centuries of Islam are rare in the extreme. A few survive or: 

in some cases� are believed to survive in museumso private 

collections and religious roliquaricso 

One major reason for this dearth of surviving artifacts 

can be found in the character of Islamic civilization itself. 

Nero was a culture opposed on religious grounds to the burying 

In graves of objects for use in an after life. The same might 

be acid of Christianity, but Islam reinforced this situation 

by a nore puritanical and egalitarian attitude towards burial 
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and tomb decoration. ' Only rarely do weapons room to have been 

interred with the deed, end this only in limited areas. 
2 Moreover,, 

Islamic civilization hasp so fare not enjoyed the came degree 

of archaeological attention as have, for example, Ancient Rome 

or Dark Age Europe. Even today# when interest in Classical 

Islam is rapidly increasing among Muslim archaeologists, gave 

sites are unlikely to yield even what little information they 

could, simply because of otrcng and even strengthening religious 

prohibitions against tho disturbance of the Muslim dead. 3 rron 

a puroly archaeological point of views as opposed to an ethical 

ones, this is an inevitable limitation when dealing with a surviving 

civilization whose religious foundations remain for firmer than, 

for example, those of Christian Europa. 

Hero also is a region of the world that has suffered 

more than its fair share, of destructive invasions during the 

last nillcrium. These inroads may well have destroyed ancient 

arms and 'armour such as might otherwise have survived in palace 

1. C. U. Lone, Arnhicn Society in the Middle Ades (reprint, 
London 1971 

,pP. 
25 3. 

2. Iýyý 

3. This iaotia wnu mentioned in pnsaings though not fully diccu3sadp 
at that recent CnnFrrvncv__oi" Ctmtin_Studie ,i NeritFanp of Rman 
Fc? stival (1sti. ýth tlovo: abor 19£30s rlisca 
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treasuries or religious reliquaries like that which is still 

to be seven in the Topkepu Plussaum, 

The ancient weepona, mostly swords, that are preserved 

in the Topkapu Reliquary are associated with specific historical 

figures, from the Prophet ruosramad hioaelf to the last CAbbäsid 

Caliph of Ba hdäd, But such associations$ like those of other 

weapons in other museums, have little or no documentary support, 

Traditions should not be dismissed out of hand, however, for 

other evidence, archaeological and pictorial, goes some way to 

supporting their dating if not the personalities involved. 

Surviving objects also appear occasionally in sale-rooms 

while others remain in little-known private collections, Since 

they lack both traditional associations and documentary support, 

their identification relies solely on pictorial or other parallols 

unless they also possess inscriptions, 

The strictly archaeological evidence, consisting of artifacts 

found in a known archaeological contexts is even more cparar3. 

A certain amount has emerged from beyond the past or present 

frontiers of Isla, for example in Spain end the USSR, Less 

has been recovered from the Muslim heartlands. Excavations 

at 10th century hapür and of the wreck of en 11th century 

Muslim merchant chip in the Aegean era encouraging exceptions. 

Such materiel, though r., oagro, is of paramount importance precisely 

because of its idatsbility. It is, however, inevitably random 

in that such objects reached their ultimate destinations either 

as booty or as items at trcdo,, They may also have passed through 

many hands avor many ) vars. Strictly archaeological evidence 

from within the bounds of Islam remains almost non-existent. 

Sono helnota are said to exist in Tunisia, but their archaeological 



contoxt, even if known, doss not appear to have been published, 

Sane fragmentary ueapona from Syria end Palsstina suffer acioilcr 

drawbacks, 

Yet there is still much to hope for. The Sultanate of 

Oman and perhaps riven the Yemen may yet answer many questions 

concerning the military technology and capabilities of Arabia 

before and during the time of the Prophet. Hero were two areas 

pocaeatsing large nettled caa unities with high levels of material 

culture end, cpptrcntly, two tradition of interring their dead 

with artifacts. Here also are areas which have, quite recently, 

attracted both a great deal of archaeological interest and some 

of the financial backing needed to pursue that intorest, 4 

PictariSl sources 

The reasons that load me to give great value to pictorial 

evidence nay be summarized as follows, The study of arms and 

armour has cosentielly two dimensions. One concerns the technology, 

usually metallurgical, involved in tho manufacture of arms. 

The other concerns the shape: construction in terms of joining 

smaller elements to form a rigid or flexible whole, and the precise 

purposes of the items in question. The centuries under consideration 

were a time of limited technological capability and very slow 

technological development. These factors particularly the latter� 

lead me to believe that changes in shape, fashions of construction 

and military purpose, rather than strictly technological or 

metallurgical advances, were more significant from the point of 

The potential importance of Caaan, # and of eastern and vouthern 
Arabia as a whola# was clearly dcmonfltratod by r: unaroua spcotccra 
at tho Confaripnca of Om. rsn Studins 

_(HMitaqca. of Gnnm FFnliun! 
(1st. -Oth November 19HO0 rüccat + the proceedings or which 
will chortly btr published in a special edition of the . 1auý,,, rne1 

;. of cmen 5tudirs. 
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view of Muslim military and social history. ticnco, I baliovo,, 

the importance, previously neglected, of pictorial sources� 

Roproocntntional evidonce dealing with the arms and arnour 

of Classical Islam includes illuminated manuscripts, decorated 

taatalwork$ coranicai, frescoes and other such sources. In 1976 

I was privileged to publish a shorts, preliminary work on this 

enpect of the subjects5 under the causpicca of the Institute do 

Eatudios 5obro Areas Antiguac,, Cans©jo Superior do Invaatigacions 

Cientificca of Madrid. Other works haves of course, also recently 

been published on this subjects including a wide-ranging article 

by Or. M. U. Coralik of flloscoti. 
0 

illustrated, or what might be termed "art": sources pose 

a number of typical problems from uhateviirv culture they originate. 

The chief of these is, as always, that of dating and provenance. 

This I consider to be far more carious than any unreliability 

or tendency towards the use of conventional images Inherent 

in the material itself. The scope for disagreement in thin field 

is� however* imonse,, particularly where portable objects are 

concerned. Having chosen a very large canvas, both geographically 

and chronologically, for this present study, I find myself dealing 

with the products of a great variety of cultures ranging from 

._ 

5. Q. C. tacolie: Early. MMedieval Islanic Arno rand Armour. (ttndrid 
1976). 

6. rt. V. Corolik, "Oriental Armour of the t! car and Middle Cot 
frog) the eighth to tho fifteenth centuries as shown in works 
of artf" in InInnie Arms and Armour R. Elgood edit.,, (London 
1979). 
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regional variations within the 1'uslirn world, through the artistic 

creations of debatable frontier zones# to the representational 

art of those neighbouring lands which not Islam both on the 

field of battle and in more peaceful circunstances. Some of 

these have so far received little scholarly attention. Others 

amöng the arts and cultures in question have been under the 

art historian's microscope for generations. A few noon. to be 

represented by no more than a handful of barely published objects 

in obscure museums. A number of more spectacular items have, 

by contra, t$ been widely publicized, often through splendid 

coloured photographs, before the drier scholarly analyses have 

appeared in print. 

In many cases I have seriously considered and subsequently 

chosen to accept dates and provenances offered not only by 

recognized scholars writing in their own specialized fields, 

but also those offered by museum authorities. In both categories 

dates and provenances have sometimes been put forward 
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without much apparent supporting evidence. In these latter 

instances, of awrse1 less reliance has been placed on euch dates 

or p, 7ovenences. In general I have merely used them cc guidelines. 

On the other haand# I have disputed such opinions solely when 

specific items of military equipment,, illustrated in or an such 

sources# seem to conflict with these dates or provonancos. 

In such cases I have offered alternaatives# though at the sauna time 

making it clear that I have done so. Interestingly enough, it 

has proved necessary to do this on relatively few occasions, 

which may indicate that the study of a manuscript� carving or 

other item, solely on the grounds of its artistic style, is more 

reliable than sceptics might believe. 

As a final general observation it might be worth pointing 

out that# although numerous pictorial courcas clearly illustrate 

huntcnen rather than waarriors# I have considered those relevant 

to my thesis, Thu hunt and the equipment used during this pastime 

were1 after aall, $ closely associated with both warfare and military 

training among the warrior classes of medieval Islam,, just no 

they were in contemporary Christian Europe, 

Cultural frontiers naturally loom large uhen studying 

developments in military equipment at a time when most such 

changes sprang from the movements of peoples and the diffusion 

of Ideas rather than from indigenous technological developments. 

touch interest has, In fact$ focused upon those regions where 

civilizations merged or competed during the early medieval period. 

Previous generations of scholars have clearly been fascinated 

by the Iberian peninsula for precisely this reaasonj while more 

recently a comparable degree of interest has focused upon the 
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eastern frontiore of Islam.? Hera the development of a neu 

school of ert$ embracing both stucco and mataiwork! in the first 

century of Islam has recently been argued. 
8 Sicily and southern 

Italy in the Norman period have similarly attracted much attention. 

In those latter regions merry culturnl strands, including the 

Islaiic, cauo toc athcr and are visible in architecture, sculptures 

painting and the minor arts. 
9 They are also apparent where 

military equipment is illustratod. 10 

The cEUra might be said of the Pth and 10th ccntur, yry: i* ., 

rock-cut churches of Cappadocia and the probable VIuslim influonco 

, aeon in some of their frescoec�t! also in tho accuracy of Muslim 

7. Et. N. fryo� "Nepki Flalka end the Kushsana-Saananians. " in 
Near f. natnrn Pturtimnticn, ? canarjrMhYt EplctrnphY , nd Higtgr 

,, 
ºtudie3 in Honor-! of Grprcý+ 0. K. Kouynjipn cdit. s ,., ... .....,.. .-- Doirut 1974); E. KnoblocflJ t3Mond, thn Oxus, (London 1972); 

T. T. Rice: Ancient Frta of -Central 
Asia. (klew York 1965). 

D, Thorp3oni "A Fragmentary Stucco Plaque in the Royal 
Ontario t'l. tscurt. In Near EnrtnrnP, tur. sifsmntitrt`3. icMnnrrtMhy. 
EpirlrnphysndHistory, ( 5tudivs in Honor:, - of retyrnr C, lwiiso 

Usirut 1974 

9. G. gt+llafiora, "The Cathedral of Monreale, " ConnoivsPur 
(March 1975), pp, 217-222; C. H. Crichton, FtamnnrsnuP Sculpture 
in Its1 (London 1954), p. 147; A. Grcbnr, "Les Illustrations 
do is Chroniqua da 3emn Skylitzes A is Qibliothequo Nationale 
de Madrid, " Cr. hiers ArchPolnnitzuP! s, XXI (1971), pp. 203.. 209; 
To Garton, "Islamic Elements in Early ftomuneaquv Sculpture 
in Apulia, " Art end Prchme+pla9Y. 

_RasRerch. _pi. 2L*rs, IV (1573), 
pp. 100-. 176; I. 9vvtenko, "Poems on the Death of Leo VI 
and Constantino 'JII in the Nlcdrid t'ißnuscript of Scylitzas, " 
#? umbnrton tJaks papers XXIII-XXIV (19: 9-º1970), pp, 107-1080 

to. 0. Plicolles "Tho Mrmraale Capitals and the military CQuipcaont 
of Later fwarpan Sicily,, " C1a diuJ XU (forthco: ning). 

II9 R. Cormack: "Byzantine Capna. docias the Archaic group of 
Wall Paintings.. " The 7aurnal of the QritishArchaeolnoical 
Association. XXX Z19675; p. 26� 
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costume detail in late 13th century . Spanish manuscript illumination, 12 

in the multitude of contemporary and archaic costume influences 

in Pozerob illuminations 13 
and even in the cloao artistic link 

between Romanesque Le Puy and Spnin. 14- This latter feature 

could render such sources es the frescoes of Crassac in France� 

which probably illustrate the defeat of N Ur ei in in the 8ugs1! '-ah 

in 1163 AD, more reliable than they would appear at first sight, 

of courses such French representations of Muslims were probably 

inspired by Boorish al Andalus rather than by Zengid Syria. 

The majority of the studies dealing with these subjects 

start, hotovert from an European perspective. This does not, 

of course, invalidate them from the point of view of Muslim 

civilization. Yet it does seem to indicate that similar investigations 

should be made of theca culturally cross-fertilized frontier 

regions from a medieval Islamic perspective. Such studies might 

prove particularly valuable to the social historian if, ne was 

suggested in the Introduction to Parry and Yapp's anthology on 

11mr. Tschnnlo and 5ociet In the flictdis Fnst medieval Muslim 

srntes reflected their oocieties rather than these societies 

reflecting the demands of war and technology, as might now be 

12, R. Ariop "ßuolquea Remarques sur le Costume des Musulmans 
d' Espegne au Temps des ldagrldraa, " Arabien XI I (1965), * p. 246. 

13. A. 0. Npffmayer� Arms ßw nd Armur in 5pnin. n Short Survey, 
vol Ij (C! adrid 1972), p. 118. 

1.6 P. DeschmRps! "Ccnba, ta de cavalcrio et 6pisadeo das Croisades 
dens lea pninturea murals du XIIo at du XIIIe sieclea., " 
Orientalls Chriotisnn Nariodica, XIII (1947)0 p, 456. 

15, N. Eli. ss6effj$ tJur ! °1.1. Din s un Grnnc3 P ince iNj9ulmýrn do 
Syrianu Twas das Croisadas, p^ýaacus 1967). vol: -I, 

p. z38. 
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said of much of the Middle Eaast, 16 

My own researches seem to show that the representational 

art of the border rather than of the metropolitan regions of 

Islam tends to be more useful when studying armsp armour or other 

aspects of costume. The same is certainly the case whore nyzantine 

art is concerned and may even hold true, though to a lesser extent, 

of medieval western European art. 

The reasons for ouch a state of affairs are probably the 

sane in all cases. While the art of isolated or backward frontier 

provinces night be crudely executed end sometimes difficult to 

interprets it is often relatively free of the artistic conventions 

and fashionable archaisms that are so frequently a feature of 

palace-orientated metropolitan art. Those archaisms that do 

appear on the frontiers tend to concern styles of execution and 

iconography rather than details of costume and equipment. These 

latter aspects generally seem, with a naivety paralleling that 

of the local artistic style, to,: reflect current local usage. 

Provincial art also benefits from throe other possible 

factors where arme and armour details are concerned. The first 

is obvious enough. Warlike subjects are often more popular in 

such regions,, where frontier : , 
forays may have been endemic, 

then they were in metropolitan centres where other aspects of 

courtly life$ such as hunting, music-making and wino-drinking 

often demanded the artist's attention. The second factor stems 

from the very poverty of such outlying regions, for here there 

was less tendency to remake or replace the artistic products 

of a previous generation in a modern fashion. The third factor 

16. V. 3. Perry and 1r1. C. Yepp edits. * i, fsr. TTo--hnalony and 
5ociaty in thý. e Middlh E t, (London 1975)v p. 2. 
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may seem surprising in viou of the presumably more war-orisntatod 

character of society in such areas. It is the froquants though 

for from universal, tendency for the fixed rather than the portable 

arts of these provinces to survive intact and in situ. 

. 
Invasions destruction, looting and political change '`. 'do ? disperse 

or smash . 'bü t° pottery, metalwork and so on are surely far more 

susceptible to theft and vandalism, This-would be even more 

true if$ as I believes a passing medieval army generally wrought 

10s0 widespread, though perhaps as much concentrated# havoc as 

does a modern force when actually in combat. The victorious 

invader uoulds I also submits tend to sock to stamp his authority 

on a newly conquered metropolitan region by replacing the art 

of his defeated predecessors with that of his own people. These 

vieoi3 are admittoly subjective and lacking in proof$ but they 

could wall pin-point an area of potentially valuable research 

for a military historian. 

Thus many of the pictorial sources to which I have given 

prominence in this study will either be little knowns of doubtful 

artistic merit or at best lie outside the mainstream of medieval 

arts Islamic or otherwise. It iss however# their content rather 

than their quality with which this thesis is concerned. 
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Dacuunentnry So'ircrs 

In 1960, at the 25th Congress of Orientalists in tioscous 

Cr. George Scnnlpn delivered u paper entitled Source Mnteriol 

for n 11intnr of ledicvnl Mo-islim Uerfnre. 17 In it he arguci 

strongly for more work to be done an this subject, and also pointed 

out that even the problems of nomenclature had yet to be calved. 

Documentary sources suffer, in fact� from three basic 

diffieultion. East surviving histories of the first Muslin 

century were written many decades after tho ovents they describe, 

although there is reason to suppose that their authors sometimes 

relied heavily on earlier sources now lost. How far they retained 

the original vocabulary is, however, debatable. Even if they 

did so, and even where these later authors were writing of their 

own timaD, problems of nomenclature remain. In many cases we 

simply do not know what a technical tern originally meant. 

Later dictionaries, even those compiled in the diddle Ages, 

cannot necessarily be relied on. Pence a student must see 

such terms within their on contexts and bear in mind the known 

technological limitations of the period, in addition to those 

cultural, linguistic and oven ethnic forces at work at the time. 

An if this were not problem enough, there wan also an increasing 

tendency for both Arab and Persian authors to indulge in conscious 

archaism and elaboration in their use of vocabulary. This problc°n, 

17. G. T. ; ccnlons ', Sourcg 1"ateriat for o 4limtory of Medieval 
clucltm }:. {arfar-cs" Prnrnrdinn*). 75th Cnnnrp^n of L1r3. rrytntists 
(C"+o. acoW, s tiunuat 1M 59 PP. 53-57. 
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which is well known to students of Islamic literatures is even 

more acute when one is studying the content of such literature 

rather than its aesthetic quality. Finally, there is the fact 

that many works which once existed appear no longer to do soy, 

although we know many of their titles. Is It is, of course, still 

possible that manuscripts may yet btu unearthed. 

There are, however, a number of other factors to be placed 

on the credit side. Many poets of 7th century Arabia, be they 

truly pro-Islamic or dating from the early decades of Islam, 

seem to have written of war from personal experience. 19 Similarly� 

authors such as Usamah ibn tlungi, the poet ; utanabbi and others, 

had themselves been soldiers. Even historians like dead al Din 

and t3nhä at Din observed the warlike events of into 12th century 

Syria at first hand. The same might be said of certain European 

authors, both named and anonymous$ who wrote of these and other 

conflicts between Cross and Crescent? 0 At the very close of the 

period under review, or perhaps more accurately a decade or so 

after, there appeared those widely discussed furü slynh manuals. 

These may have been written for use by soldiers, both leaders 

and rank-and--filo although some authors doubt this and consider 

1$. E. Rehataeks, "Nat©s on aorae Old Arms and Instruments of Wars 
chiefly tlmong the Rar+absi" aournel of the fomb= Flrnnch of the, 
Royal Asiatic 5t]ciet XIV 1680 f pp, 219-220, 

CAbd Allah Sulayman al Jorbu-c$ Martial Poetry in Mecca and Medina 
in the lath rp"ialemic and Perl Ielemic Periode Unpub. Ph. D, 
thesis, Univ, of Edinburgh 1974)s pp. 212-213. 

20. Q. J. R. Ross' "LtQriginalite du Turoldus; le manivment de 
la lancej" Cvhiars de Civilizations t7ediAVSles, lit (1963), p. 128. 

21. G. T. Scanlon, A Muslin, Manual of War, (Cairo 10G1)p p. 5. 
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them unreliable; I incline towards"a view somewhat between 

these two extrerºes, that regards one of the earliest such furüa rah 

manuscripts as evidence that Ia1an6 had reached an advanced stage 

of military thinking' that it drew upon ancient traditions while 

at the came time developing new ideas land that the readership 

of such manuscripts possessed a sarious and professional approach 

to the art of war* 
23 

In using contemporary documentary sources I haves wherever 

possible$ tried to obtain both an edited version of the original 

text and a translation into an European languago. The use of 

the latter has enabled na to read a large number of sources# 

despite my limited Arabic and Persian. Such translations have 

also allowed me to pinpoint relevant lines without reading an 

entire work. In comas cases I have noticed other nearby paasagea 

dealing with military matters that have, in my opinion, boon 

mistranslated. Various references in al Is&rTs al aalädhurT, 

a1 iähiz, the rhshhsh and Ua rnch ibn P ungidh' aKit`rb ni If tib&r 

come into this category, as do sore minor poetical works, 

t. 1hvre translations have been available but published editions 

of the original text have not, I was obliged to rely on these 

translations though naturally giving them much less weight as 

evidence. A number of vital edited sources have been made available$ 

either as published works or as unpublished theses. Here I have 

attempted to make my own selective translations. The most obvious 

ZZ'. 0. Ayalon, "Notes on tho rurüsiyya Exercises and Games in the 
Plamluk Sultanate, " Script ß HfPrnscal . itana IX (1961), p. 31. 

T, G. 'Caanturn, "suslin Warfare: a study of a medieval r1uslim 
treatise on the art of war, " in Iolemic Arms cnd Armour. 
R. Ugood edit., (London 1979), p. 200. 
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cases have been the Nihä at al C', uI1 supposedly by al AgsarmF1, 

the Äd%b nl Hsrb by Mubarakshäh, 3 Al Suyüf we nni by al 

Kintii, 26 the Kit7b al Jan+ahir ft PI®crifnt n1 ähir by al firün;, 27 

and Al i? ay n 4wa& l TobyTn by cl Zra ia. 28 Important sections of 

some of these works have, of course, already been published, 

most notably a chapter on archery in the d-sb al Horb . 
29 

A broad spectrum of secondary sources are also available 

dealing wholly or in part with Islamic military technology. 

Same were published over a century ago and have now largely 

been superseded by later publications. The works of Reinaud30 

and fahatsek3i may, however, still have value as starting points 

or lists of terminology, although they appear to contain a number 

of inaccuracies and misinterpretations. 

Zt}, A. S. f'1. Lutful-t3uq# A Critical Edition of Niha nt cal Sul " 
(Unpub. Ph. D. thQ3iss Univ, of London 1956), 

25. Vuhammad ibr M. Eanrr fakhrialwflln f''lubärakshGh,, ýb al Narb 
týra*1l Shu. i" mhp A. S. Khwansarl edit,, (Tehran 1969 . 

26. Yca°qüb ibn Itshfag tal. Kind!! "Al Suyüf wo tºjnäsuh`a, " A. Ii. Zaki 
cdit. j, CulletIn of the f'ncult of Letters Found I ttnivprsit 
XIV/ 2 (1952)o 

27. Muhammad ibn Ahn ad al f3irün! 'g Kitäb nl Otrr. tahir fT na°rifat 
a1 Jnwzhir f. KrQnkow edit.! Hyderabad 1936). 

ý 2Ho trar ibn f3cýir al 3äair!. Al Psvýn wasl TnbyTn, V. al SandUbT 
edit. $ 

(Cairo 1947). 

29. C. McEwens "Persian Archery Texts: Chapter ! °_levera of Fakhr-i 
f'ludabbir's Adab al Vttrbs" The Islamic t? utýrýy. XVIII (1974)fP1376-99. 

3n. M. tiainaud, * "Oo i'tart militaire choz les Ar$bes au Mayon 
Ago, o" 0cwxnnl Asintinups. 4 aer. XII (1648)jPP. l9ý--237. 

3I'ý, Rehatseks o cit. 
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Moro Arabic and Persian military technology is concerned, 

I have chosen to be selective in my uce of certain well. -known 

secondary sources. r. W. Schwaralosep for example' included 

in his vital cork on early Arab arms and armour zmany terms 3 

that I consider purely poetical. They certainly appeared in 

early Arab verses,, but while this may make them interesting from 

a literary point of view it does not necessarily make then relevant 

in a study concerned with the reality, the structure and the 

appearance of items of military equipment. A number of original 

sources also use terms that solely reflect the geographical 

origins of swords and other weapons. t3hile this does not render 

such terms irrelevant to this thvsia+ it does cause them to loon 

larger in "analyses of trade and distributions such as that 

recently published by Dr. 3. Allan. 33 I have, however, used 

many such terms in the preparation of Map As dealing with the 

manufacture and distribution of military equipment during the 

period under review, which is to be found at the end of this 

thesis. 

32. r. W. Sehuorzlose, Die U'affe n der Alten Araber, (Leipzig 
1086). 

33. J. U. Allenf PHrainn Mntnl 'iAehnelady. 700-1300 AC), (Oxford 
1979). 
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Ctit1PTEIII 1 

EMF'r) 4-JEAPt3P1 i 

Swords (2enernl ) 

Swords rcpresent tho ono aspoct of Islamic military technology 

that has been studied in depth by both European and Pliddle Eastern 

scholcrs, 
1 

perhaps becauso of the special place the sward hold in 

...... ý 

1. fl. T, Rolaicnr, "Sur la damns oriental et lcaa lames dan, nasee3, " 
In rAnux et Civilization. I, y (Paris 1945), pp. 10-15s A, i3, 
fi*offmvyor, "Introduction to the History of the European Sword, " 
Cls. To (1961), pp, 30-71; 3o do Hamner Purgstoll, I'Sur 
lea lamas vriontaux, " Oournol. Aninti n Up ser. 3 (1054), 
pp. 66-00; E. do Leguina y Vidal, Ln twc. nr. tn E; s noln (f'adrid 
1914); L. A. f3ayer, "Saraconic A=s and ` rr}our, '" f! r ¬"n, i cn 
X (1943); D. C. fJicolle, F-*nr]. Y f3edinv-nI in1rnic Arms nnd Arrºnur. 
(fladrid 1976); C. pcnoQri, "11M, awcuo ztoo, 1 in Legend and Reä13tyj, 
r-1rý ctit_ýý Iv (1965), pp. ä-66; F. Sct; wnrzlooes Dir- !, tnfferº 
der Alton Arnber nug ihren di. chtc"rn cfarnnntoll t (Leipzig 1006); 
0. W. Robinson, "The `}word of Icltmin 

. 
1po2ln PEnnun1. (1949), 

pp. 56-59; A. 'Jiana, "A propO'aito da une rnpado do t; uccýu do 
ria A, "" in Revue c'o Cuirrir. ne3, (1953), pp, 103-169; A. R. Zr-: kis 
"Contras of Islamic Sword-"naking in the ; diddle Ac3os.. 1" ßullrtin 
da 1"Inntitut dtEn to (1953-54), A. 3. <'eki, "On Islýic 

of Prnf. V, t!, C. Crmctacºll. Gniro 19G5 );.. ";. Znkis "The 
Stmrd in Isln. rlic rrt[3ullotin nr thr !. o?, tcno of , 1rtp of 
13¬t hdnd ;; t',., Zaki--Va, li"rDio '; c'itiorter der Germanen 
nach 11rnbincher, t? erichten df3a 9-11 inhrhunr! orts. " Znitsr. hrift 
---- rnýr (ýhutschýn f^ýnrcýnnlýnciinchnn Cccallý c; ýýý ý (1936)! pp. 20-"37; 

ý'. van Arcndtj " Tür kiacho Sbhal nu3 dcn 'T_ T-IX 3ahrhundortQn, " 
Archmol. nnira Hunctnrica 

ý 
XUI (1934); tý. von =. rendt, "Sirgeron» 

Kubcatschii" ? +ýa. týschrift fi. ir Historisch ''n-und rmsti. inkunds, 
nos, IV (1932-34); S. 0. Fatix. ai. 9 'T1n1vy;; ia"n 4Vapons in Arabic 
Li#craturo :A Glinpan of Early Trade in Indian ttCCaan, " 
IsIrara c Sittclýy i 19fi4}pe A. fl. 11, el ? incti, Ptar tinl Pantry 
rsrxmrj thrArnb' in the. : lrhil. TYrah. (Unpub. `'h. D. thesis, tfiiv, 
of London 1952); t-Iamote ben Coboxi, etEsanc±ns Hiopano-t, rabßs, " 
a'"rsur. est: anira XV ('k942); E. #; irpitcr, ýokoPf',. . cdiov^1 Rct^ninn Armn 
(3 volumes, in Runsinn)(Leninslrnd 1957.71)#1 M, Lombard,, U's 
t'cstýsux danýs i*r. r, cirn rý-, dn 6. 'ýrý nu X Ie ý; r\clc (Paris 1974); 
A. Mazaheri, "Lo Sabre contre lt p , n, " i+nn; alrss Fconmicss, 
S+ncip'tns Civia. I. zntirsra XIII (19S5); E. ittwoch, s'Dr#u'1 Fagmrp" 
in En . c7. ca*acdia of In1Fam,, 2nd edit., vol. 14 E. Rehaatsek, 
"Motes on come old Arns and Inotrmcnts of Uar, chiefly mm r: g 
the f, rabc, " 3ournal of the Elcsrzbra tlrranch of the Rcaval Anint3c 
Soc�_ icatx XIlI (11330 ; 3. U. AZlain, Pc+rrainn Metal TXchnolortY 
7f)i1-13QiI fi, LT. (Oxford 1379). 

Sworda# 11 in Studin3 in 7n]. nnic Art nnd Arr. hitvcturv in Honour 
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ruslin culturo. 
2 A number of such weapons and their furnishings, 

whole, frngmentLry, well orctub; ously äated 
! survive from the 

period under review. Others,, such es those recently excavated 

at Nishipur but ins yet unpublished$3 are still being discovered, 

so that edged wcpons represent the only aspect of early Islamic 

ormn and ornour thnt is even r. ensonthly well covered by existing 

artifacts. 

The sword uns always known as sa f in Arabic, a word that 

may have developed from the Greek xi hos4 in ancient times. 

This term referred to the sward as a whole, and not to any particular 

type or shape of weapon. According to one tradition that supposedly 

originated in tho time of the Caliph cumar (634-644 AD), the 

award was, doapite its prestige, even then regarded as an inadequate 

weapon when used an its own. 
5 

Such a tradition probably reflects 

the robs of the lance, javelin, bou and other penetrating weapons 

among the first r»uslims. The sword was, at this early date, 

on almost entirely cutting rather than thrusting weapon, 
6 

despite 

the existence of bath straight-bladed single and double-edged 

varieties.? The arts of Islam and naighbouring cultures show 

swards with blades of many ohapes. Few would contradict the 

2. A. R. Za. ki, Al SAyf PTtl CIFlin al IalEnL (Cairo 1957). passim. 

3. J. U. 1`älan$ PerßianMlotal Technoldgy 700-1301) ADO (ßxtmd 
1979}s p. 78. 

d. Mazaherit op, cit. p. £75. 

5. Al 1', gsarä'T} edit .s Lutful ttugi 
.g 

Critictýl Edition of 
laih? vat nI Sullý {1! npua. Ph. t7, thasdot London Univ. ý 

150p. 317.. 

6. Al 3arlaü ' aýý�ý, cit., pp, 246»24E3, 

Zakij, "On IsZwic 5words! t' nssirr. 
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descriptions of swords in al Kind!, most of which seem to indicato 

weapons with regular, though differing, widths to their blades. 8 

In other words they did not toper, although their tips could be 

rounded, conical or perhaps even flat. The fact that el Kinde 
tke 

emphasized how/Frankish, or European, differed from the normal 

Muslim blade by tepering from base to tip, 9 
would also ceen to 

indicate that in general Muslim blades did not so toper. tether 

a blade had a raised spine down its centre or a groove does not 

seem necessarily to have effected the name given to the blade 

in question. The rialaC blades for example, could have either 

a spine or a fuller in the early 11th century. 
10 

Tho great majority of art sources, howovar, portray swords 

that have tips that are either so rounded as to make a thrusting 

blow impossible or are so regularly broad along their length 

as to be clearly designed for cut rather than thrust. In the 

7th century (Figs. 111-114,116 and 141), 8th century (rigs. 

118,102 and 470), 9th century (Figs. 143,202,447 and 502), 

10th century (Figs. 213A, 316,317,347,350,354,496,505 and 

507) and 11th century (Figs. 153,194,361,363,497,499,517 

and 597) these forms of sword clearly predominated throughoutýrhn 

Muslim world. They persisted through the 12th century (figs. 

161,166,1688 282,286,318,371,372,422,520,604 and 606), 

13th century (Figs. 130,132,1338 165,172,2508 2638 207,200, 

292,290,300,326-328 ans 392), and even into the early 14th 

a. Al Kindlf "Al Suyüf Wa AjnGasuha. 9" A. R. Zaki edit.. Dulletin of 
the Faculty of LPttPr3. Fund I University. XIV (1952 

9 pp 9-11. 
9. Al Kind t OL, rit. y pp. 32-33r 

O. Al Dirüni, edit. F. Krenkowt Kit-b al Jamrhir fi mac rifat al 
Jau`ahir. (Hyderabad 1935)= p. 249. 



century (Figs. 6420 64B end 650A). Yet during these years the 

heavy straight sword was gradually giving way to weapons with. 

slender or curved blades in many regions of Islam. 

Weapons with much more acutely-pointed blades that might 

have been designed primarily for a thrusting style of sword-play 

appear for more rarely. The earliest such representations in Islamic 

art come from 9th century Iran. Most of this type are relatively 

short and are seen in the hands of infantrymen, although some are 

as long as the previously discussed broad-swords, while a few 

are wielded by horsemen (Figs. 310,340,356 and 4137). In the 

13th century, with the spread of Persian influence via various 

Turkish and Kurdish dynasties, such weapons, again generally short 

though now as often in the hands of horsemen as of infantry, are 

to be seen in Iran, the Fertile Crescent and Egypt (Figs. 30p 

170,1788,291,299, E 324GO 392 and 406). Many, such as an example 

appearing on an early 14th century pottery flask from Syria 

(Fig. 653), are virtually oversize daggers. Indeed, the sharply 

tapering swords so for mentioned may all be varieties of khnn nr 

a weapon that, generally shorter than a sn f but longer than a 

true dagger, was regarded as the typical thrusting sword of Classical 

Islam. As such they will be discussed below. 

Other swords with heavy, long and essentially triangular 

blades appear in certain areas which were under strong European 

influence in the 12th and 13th centuries. These include al Andalus 

(Figs. 532 and 547), Sicily (Fig. 606), Rün (Fig, 255) and Egypt 

(Fig. 169), where such swords seem so thoroughly European in,, style 

that they may well have been imported. Muslim importation of pattern 

welded sword-blmdeo from Europe is well documented, 11 though they 

11. Al Dirün'f., op, cit. # p. 250. 
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nre gonerally acsuned to have originated in western rogions such 

no tho Rhineland, Toro recently, howoveri it has been ougoosted 

that ncny of thew uecpans were actually manufactured in the 

Slav aroao of centrnl and eastern Europe. 12 Most, fron both 

German and Slav on i4_,: -ý^r1thsý reached Islam via the major trading 

crntre of 'Bulger, nccr the Urnl r ountnins, 
13 

Apart from those widely studied, but not very reliably 

dated, swords in the Topknpu reliquary rand ormoury, there is 

additional evidence to suggest that the earliest fluslim swords 

were not particularly heavy. One weapon, for exaiples that wan 

rctnk n from the ryzantinee in Sicily in the early 9th century, 

woo recorded as having been inscribed with the legend, "This sword 

in from t1ind. It weighs 170 rinth7r (approx. 55O grcme14) and 
r 

it wounded many non before the Apostle of God. " '' flther sources 

give o fair . i'r%&cation of the dimensions of these early Islamic 

blades. In the 9th century al Kindf described a sword node in 

Mur7i'^rin ria hnvinn a width of only tto rind n half fingern, 1F 

npproxinatoly five cc+ntimetýes:. He doeu, p howovers also dc-scribe 

-other lorger uonpons of probable TurkiotE1n'T origin as having 

12,0. Hvrrmann, "The t. orthern 110, lavs, " In Tho t' nrthr+rn 1.1br3. ci, 
f?. M. Wilson edit., (London 1900), pp. 1ý^-.? tt?. ý pý. ". Postany 
"Economic Relations between Eastern cdti '. 'est4rn Europe, " in 
Ecsatrrn nnd '_'nntern ; "urnnn in thn ? "`idrilc, [larrcclought 
edit,, London 1970, p. 154. 

13. I, hci" 

14, Conversion barett on bronze etroightw recovered Frorl snci 11th 
century "'u31irn shipwreck; ,InG. ý'. f3csoý "ý, ýnr. fieWi1 Islcxnic 
i, erchant Venture,, M ý"+rchneflin2icnl Ncmjs. VIII (19-79) 

3, p. 91. 
repn'nt 

15. FZ, p, naria Stnrin dei izusulnnni di Sir. ilin (t. ats nia 1933), 
vol. II! P. xý! ". 

16, Al FCihdTj, oe, cit. pp. 33-34. 



a width of sfour ,f 
ingere f coma eight centimetreo, a length of four 

cprns f up to eighty centimetres,, and weights varying fron three 

and a half to four end half rtl. 
17 Unfortvnotely the 10th century 

anti will probably reriein effectively unconvertiblo until surviving 

marked wolghtc ere unearthed. On the other hand, lighter blades 

made in Fare, Trnr end Yemen were, according to a1 Kind!, clearly 

cmallcr, z oetly beint around 5.5 centimetres wide rnd CO centimetres s 

long, Is Such vonro a are clearly ainilor to a -fragmented swo=t 

recently rccoverrrt in Oman (rig. t3) but as yet unpublinhcd. It 

is also worth noting at this point that, according to ni Jnhiz 

in the 9th century, Arab warriors nade a point of celebrating the 

19 
relative ehortnoo^ of their sward-blades. 

Supposedly Indian st: rards= either made In the sub-contincnt 

or nanufactu: ed from im. pcrted Indian ingntss wcre widely used 

throughout tho Unayyad Lnpire, 20 tlere their superior duality soon 

Coons to hnve tal: an on an alnost 1c endary aspect. In fcctf swords 

of various typos uere clearly numerous, particularly aion! I1u3lin 

infcntry, in 7th and ¬th century Islams and many may have been 

manufactured in the Yc^en from imported iron or steel$21 including 

. j_rAtsj pp. 9-10. 17, Al KindT, M pp 

10. Al Kind"f' pp. 10-11. 

19, Al ; rähiz, ttl RrrEn will 7n hyýn. H. al "unVüA edit,,, (Cairo 
1947); pp. 14 r: nc' 24. 

20. Al TnbArf, Tnrý k RuAül t: rntl P'iuliäk M. 3. do Gev, jca edit.: 
(Luc3dsrni : -3n 'Ufivnru^r 11379--1901), vol. 1 ls pp. 731., 1002! 10492 
1431 anr. ' 147'?. 

21. Al TnbarTs op.. cit, va1. IIo p. S50; Larbard, Len rlýtnux d7nn 

lAncirn Mnndn d« Un no XIe ßicclv p. 154; M. Fries,, nnn 
I irr, rý^; <ýr- ý rFt c't-r. Arnhnr zur 7. pi t t{r. r nmni_j; zden, { Titbingen 
1921;, p. I. 
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es, lolnT iron or steel from north-eastern Iran, 22 

That the status of the anvf nZ }find, or Indian broad-cuerdi23 

was by the 9th rnd 10th centuries Hora traditional than real 

iss however, # suarr and by QnzwTni' o otato; ont that auch uenponc 

uero inferior to r`uropean "Frankish" bladea, 24and Ibn c� bd al 

fabbihils similar suggestion that they were inferior to those 

made in Arabia. 25 It is, nevertheleca, far froi certain that these 

criticisms applies' to swords made in Muslim India, or Sindr at 

rultwn which were forged from ingots or Harsti steal from hhurazon. z`' 

Cy the 11th century it night appear that the term Hindi referred 

primarily to , word"o node in Hindu India and Guddhist Sri Lankn. 27 

Swords in tjen, ý, ral, howovers regained cutting weapons. Even 

as Into as the 14th century they were wielded "like a mare"2Q 

and more considered less effectivo than a thrusting khan nr when 

two warriors grepplcd closoly. 
29 

In Persian the term rhn_w__m; hlrwaa probably aymonymous ulth 

.,..... ý 

22, Allan. oc. i t p. 69. 

23. p. 214. 

24. Lumbtzsdl l. ns T, t6týxjx dnns It Ancic+n" f'"andr+ rgi 11c+ nu Xirº f)"iecln, r. " rrý. r +wr. ý... +^arar. 

pp. 174-100. 

25. rntimi, ioLs cit 

26. A11ans aQj rAt. p. 69; Al t3frün'll on,. cit. , p. 252. 

27. Al OTrünlj, on, cit. o p. 253. 

20. At AGnarnl*l! o2. cit,. Pp. 323-325. 

29. Ibid, s p" 335. 
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tke Arabic eat in Classical Islam* 30 Many centuries would 

pass before it would generally be taken to refer to a distictly 

curved sabre. The word shamahir, like sn f seams to have applied 

to the entire weapon rather than simply to a blado. From the 

10th to 13th centuries this latter blade was normally distinguished 

as the j3 1 (see Terminology). 

There is, in fccty nothing in early sources to suggest 

that the shnmshir uns anything but a straight broad-sword designed 

primarily for a cutting blow. This interpretation is reinforced 

in a military treatise from early 13th century Muslin. India 

which suggests that a nh mhr ohould be carried by infantry 

in addition to a thrusting bird buzurn or large knife* 32 As 

such this source is comparable to an early 14th century flamlük 

treatiso which similarly distinguishes between the cutting sword 

and the thrusting khan sr. 
33 

Another posoible# and indeed probable, heavy cutting sword 

was the nndr. a weapon mentioned but not described in the 13th 

century Indian Tdnh ni Hncb. 34 It may be associated with the 

pro-Islamic Indian nTs which has been described an a form of 

30. A. D. N. Oivar, "Cavalry Equipmont and Tactics on the Euphratea 
Frontier=" p. 291. 

31. FirdawsT! Shahnýýhj J. A. Vullers edit. $ (lugduni E3atavorum 
1077-10C0)s vol. III pp. 628-829; rub; ratcshähp Pluhamned Ibn 
Mattsür Far al DTn, ndnb n1 liPrb wall .1; 

ät nh, 
ý. S. 

KhwrýýnsärT edit. p (Tehran 1969)p p. 25S, 

32. P"+ubarak hähj n, ýcit, , p. 330. 

33. Al Anarä'Ta on. cit� nasim. 

34, t"ubärek h7iht =. _cit jj p. , q28. 
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mace, 
35 

or the 14th century Namlük 2hndrurnhp which has been 

rnther peculiarly described as o horseman's pace capable of 

cutting off a man'a arm. ' I. however, an inclined to regard 

all those weapons no suordsa "shaft-like" in their appooroncos 

only through their lock of quillons and their distinctive non- 

taporing blades. This was: aftor all,, the fore of yet another 

tecpon uith a corpnrnble name, the later Persian _r rnh. 
37 

35. P. 1loistoiný Contribution A 1+Ptude don Armes f'riýntýlna. 
inde ot ^rchinrl MFe1. nis, (Paris n. cl, � p. G. 

36. L. A. tlayerp ", nmluk Cnstunn, (Geneva 1956)p p. A?. 

37, Zctcis "On Islomic Swordsa" p. 27S). 
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Terminýoln2yý 

g'adr - 

Probably a otraight.. non-tapering sword 
38 (Persien$ perhaps 

from tita Indian ndha . 

Early 13th century Northern India39 

.ý 
I)% 1, 

rýamndý - ý! ý` !. ý 

"Bright" suaorcf4g (Arabic f 
s%? 

'; 
ta car. tpata in brightness). 

Early 12th century al hndalusa1 

ilici-12th ccntury rztimid Egypt 42 

Lntc 12th century Ayyübid Syrin43 
"1ý `a {...;, 

1 ý. ý: ýý ý 

30, Khwäns rT sccrra to support the theory that this was a maces on it., p. 425, 

39. Flubärakahahs, ops cit. p. 425. 

40. F!. FTass6.9 Canrn: ýts tip In Syrin nt dP in 20lestin¬+ par 5aindin 
(Perin 997?. a p. 212. 

41. Ibn cAbdOn: "The Fall of the ßanü t'axzafforit" in 3. T. f°bnroe 
edit, rumd trcn,. # Nispnno-Arnbic Ponta, (London 1974)9 pp. 230-231. 

42. Ibn Ruzzfk Tttiä' ic* "pTurnns" in Z. f1. Ghaithý, The Crtt3ndes in 
Arabic Pacýtrýl up to tha death of týýýar at f? Tn, (Unpub. Mo Litt. rl-iV IJI e `IJL1 L if_Cll 

thesis! Edinburgh Un? v, 1970). p, 130, 

43. c Imad al DTnZ, al Katib al I9t'ahän7t Al Fnth nl RjssT Pill 
Fýth nl f dsi Le Comte Carlo do Landborq 6dit. 

4 
(Leyden 

3ä8£3 ! p. 2ýt^. 
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parzlak 

"Excollent steel" sward 
44 (Pc3rsicn). 

Early 13th century ý: orthern India 
45 

ýý.,, ' I f. ;: ý, ý... , ý.. ý-i 

parand - 
ýýr 

"Glitterinr surfaced" ruard46 prahcbly rcferring to uatsring 

(P ars1rn). 

Late lath century Khuräscn47 

ý, ryý 
.i: Lf 1, 

par-i nagas - ý. `ý., ýý %, 

ý- " ,/ 

"Bright" suord49 (Persisn, lit. "fly's wing"). 

Early 13th century ^! orthorn Indio 
d9 

camsarm -ý 

"Finely tem, ̂ ereds well forged" vord'g (Arabic 

to Persevere). 

CA 

k- u, ^ý 

44, t-. Steingasss Persinn-t~nolish nictionnr rL. (London 1977). 

45. FlubäratcJhähý nas citjs pp. 25E3-. 259, 

46. F. 1, {olff,, Glns^nr zu F'ircinois Shnhnnme. (Hildesheim 1365). 

47. F'irdawsTjp on. cit.. p. 956. 

40. Steingasss on. cit. 

49, Mubnrckshähs Inc. cit. 

O. 3. Ftommr-i'urgstnll$ "Sur los lanes des Orientaux, 1" Journal, 
11sin cýe; r ITT (1854)3 pp. 7?? 3. 

.r 
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Late 11th or cony 12th century ratimid Egypt 51 

tº1 Z .ý 
j_s ý, ! ýt; ý- " ; -. - . uY ý: 

Eorly 12th cpntury al Anda1us 52 

ý 
' 1", 9 

ý. 

rim - ýi ý- 

"Cutting" s<<-ord'3 (Arabic 
,. y-to be sharp or to rut). 

Ecrly 17th century cl Andalus54 

MRS-13th century at P, ndalus55 

/ 
r/ 

. 

ý, f 

vnyf - y1, hU 

Ceneric tern for the oword56 (Arabic). 

:; hasr shTr 
f 

Generic tern for the sward57 (Persian). 

f 
� 

1 , -"i 

C. 3`ý' !, 

51. Ibn al 7uvayrs in al 1"agr'Izis Mittat (Cairo n. d. )i p. 446. 

52. Ibn aä j ja, in P, onroQt d2, citj pp. 286-287. 

53. Monroe, op . cit.. pp. 220 & 334. 

54, Ibn CAbdün, 
rcýt. 

55. Nrzin al Qnrt-ijrannTD in Come, ap. cit., pp, 326-326, 

56. E. Rahatsok, "Notes on Sons Old Arms tend Instruments of War, 
chiefly cmonc the Arabs, " Journal of the Domboy i3rnnch n 
Royal Asiatic cociraty, XIV (1600). q pp. 240-242. 

S7. Divers M G-qvalry Eoulpmcmt and 7actica an the Euahrata3Frcntier., tf 

If 

P. 291. 
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Sti+oreia curvcci 

A curved sword, In the true sense of the word: is one in 

which the entire hlnde has a distinctly concave back. As such 

it is different, if only in degrees from those single-edged weapons 

that merely have convex cutting edges. The question of when 

such swords appo^red in Islan has yet to be adequately answered, 
55 

but much of the ; nrqument has, so for, centred upon on interpretation 

of terminology. The late Or. A. R. Zaki, for Instances believed 

that he had found a reference to a curved Yemeni sword in al 

KindT. 59 Marc recently Or. Allan has disputed this interpretation 

by pointing out that Or. Zaki may have misread ha_ f long and 
for 

curved,, khof-7r, iight in weight. 
60 

I could further complicate 

the issue by focusing attention on the fact that the sword in 

question was alto referred to as a caal ür! sword, a term that, 

in my opinion, Almost always refers to a curved sabre-like weapon 

(see Terminology below), In Arabic such a concentration upon 

vocabulary may be reasonably reliable where ouch descriptive 

terms as muhndd^fa (canbered, convex or bent) are concerned. 

This particular word may appear in late 11th or early 12th century 

ratimid Egypt$61 although a great deal of doubt has been cost 

upon its accuracy, both by fl. Canard62 and Cr. Allan. 63 On the 

50, Psico11e, on. cit: q pp. 115-130. 

59. Al KindT, op, cits p. 17 note 7. 

50. P. llnn$ op. cit,, pp. 06". 07. 

£1. Canard, "Lo Procession du ? Jouvel An chcz los r'atinic'cs, " p. 3609 

57. Ibd. 

63. In private convsrsation. 

32. 
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other hand the possibility of the presumably curved ni üri 

blado, 6eing known in the 10th or 11th centuries in Egypt 64 
and 

f 
being manufactured in 9th century Ycnen# ' from which source. 

Egypt probably i=r rted numerous ucapancy could m ko the accuracy 

of the term r»jhnr! rintT more likely in its given context. 

The problem Pro different where Persian terns are at 

issue,, for here thc}re is a danger of assuming that the known 

charcctcrictlce of surviving 17th to 19th century swords were 

equally charactor. intic of similarly named weapons in earlier 

centuries. This is unfortunate, as it is generally assumed 

that the curved word, or sabre, spread across Islam from Turkish 

Central Asia vie Iron. Such a thesis does not, of course� preclude 

the possibility or curved weapons from other neighbouring regiono 

having some impact upon the f'auslin world. Al CPirun'T could,,, in 

one instance: be interpreter(' no saying that come Singhalese 

swords had curved edce3, possibly shaped like the Prcbic letter -e. 
66 

1. 'ccpons with such a sh-, pe, though reversed in that the cutting 

edge was an the inside of the curve' certainly appeared in the 

art of eastern regions under Indian cultural influence (rig. 485)ß 

as they had similarly appeased earlier in India itself, at Ajonta. 

There is little reason to doubt th accepted uisdoa concerning 

the primary origin of the Muslim curved sabre, particularly if 

one agrees that the qnl chgr, and various linguistic variations 

such as nal'; üj ral t, rT and perhapc even r chin, all probably 

f, ýi. E3. I. De, hirs 7hn F timid Cnliphnte 3ß6/q9,.. 427/1ß94, (Unpub. 
Ph. D. }.. hcaius London Univ. 197t1, s pp. f; 7-7Q, 

05. Al Kind-is Loc, cit. 

66. Al ilirtm"I' a, ý, cý p. 253. 
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atcmning from the original Turkish word kilij. 67 
were indeed 

curved swords. Such a Turkish, Central Asian root would also 

make a curved form oven more likely. The early 13th century 

Ädob nl Herb manuscript clearly stated that it was curved in 

the rhürid east, 
6n 

rind there is little reason to suppose that 

this weapon differrr1 groatly elsewhere. 

Indeed, there is an abundance of pictorial evidence to 

suggest that a lone: curved, tapering or non-tapering sword was 

nö n in Iran (Fin. 355) and was reflected in Byzantine illustrations 

of eastern foes (Fin. 2200) in the 10th century, There is even 

a suggestion that ouch weapons were manufactured in Basra in the 

10th century. 
69 Do illustrations seen to survive from the next 

one hundred years, but by the 12th century the long, curved, tapering 

or non-tapering sabre is again seen in some numbers in Iran (Figs. 

360,369,373 and 3G0)ß in neighbouring Georgia (fig. 421), 

Azarbayjän (Fig, 422), the 0azirah area (Fig. 200) and even in 

Egypt (Fig. 160). 

Such weapons became increasingly popular in these eastern 

and central Islamic lands during the ; 3th century, coming to 

predominate in Iran (Figs. 389 and 641), particularly after the 

Mongol conquest (Figs. 309,410 and 638). A comparable process 

took place in Egypt (Figs. 172,174,175,177,179,392 and 651), 

and was reflected in other regions such as the Fertile Crescent 

(Figs. 306 and 312), Cilicia (Fig. 240) and Armenia (Fig, 250)9 

ýý 

67, Allan., op. cit., p, 90. 

60. hlubärakshäh, op. cit., p. 260. 

69. A. von Kremer., Culturpnschichte des Orients unter den Chnlifen. 
(Vienna 1875), p. 204. 



Other, less reliably dated evidence from the Caucasus (Fig. 425) 

end Rüri (Fig. 265) suggests that, as would be expected, curved 

sabres were cinilnrly being adopted in these area. -,. 

Of Nurse, rush northern lands, including those that earlier 

formed part of thr, ^yzarttine Empire, had already learned of the 

curved sward from their direct contact with the Turkish nomad 

society of the Cufrnainn steppes. This latter area was almost 

certainly the birt, hnlaco of the cavalry sabre as we now know it, 

although the advnnr: es in netallurgieol technology that permitted 

Its davolopment my have originated in China in tho it century CC. 70 

The ttechniqu of c^oting iron soon spread fron its place of origin 

to Iolnn but its progress may then havo alowod for it was not 

fully utilized in rurope until the 15th century. 
71 This is not, 

hounver,, to suggent that awards with curved blades, though perhaps 

different in overall shape end internal structure, wore not 

developed indcpenr'ently in other parts of tho world in other 

centuries. ttilds or unhardcned, steel was also produced from 

wrought iron by having the iron's carbon content raised by heating 

it together with carbonaceous matter for many hours. This produced 

a carburized surface which could be repeatedly folded and reforged 

to produce hoi. ogenous mild steal. This.. in turn,, could then be 

hardened by the dramatic process of quenching, or sudden cooling, 

from a temperature above 90D°C. Such a process was described 

by a number of early fluolim authors. It produced a brittle, 

though intensely hard, solid solution of carbon and iron known as 

martonsite. A higher quality, or at least more serviceable, stool 

35 

70. riazaherf: 22 c. lt, p. 6im. 

71. Allan, oo, ci,, pp. 75. "76, 
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for ciaord blades was that popularly known no Damascus stool. 

It originated in couthern India as t+ontz, a cast stool mach by 

heating iron end rh, arcoal in a crucible over some days. f slow 

cooling then ally =rat largo iron carbide crystals to grow. Theoa 

cnkcs or in; ato r'^ vnntz wore generally exportod and wero nado 

into suord bladL-^ nluýýhore. Skilful forging then permitted the 

charactQriatic clIri'icca-pattcarn called r. yL*f or watering, 
72 

to 

grow fron the grcrn ccrbidc crystals, A raise--Damarena could 

zlao be produced `iy tho application of come acidic substance, 
73 

With true gznascrnr the series of operations produced a very 

hard stools Ltithout the brittleness caused by the quenching 

process. A major disadvantages however, uns that such Damascus 

steel was very difficult to shape and only proved suitable for 

relatively simple forms such as sword blades or small items of 

plate armour, rathar than for complex shapes such as those found 

in later medieval rurapr;; n ar^aur, 
74 

The cerliest surviving datable sabre was discovcred in a 

tomb near Khortcov� together with aome Sth century t'uslin coins, 

cnd uns probably manufactured early in tho gth century73 (Fig, 613). 

Curved blades dog however, appear in Central Asian and Siberian 

art fron this and earlier periods (Figs. 465,466 and 469). The 

so-called Sabre of the Prophet Ckha^nad * noij in the Topkapu 

72. Al E3irünis edit. F, Krcanknws Kitrf nl 3erili-hir fT nnt r, ißet 
nl Jntj7h. ir, (`ýydcrnbzd 193f ls p. 243, 

73. t; llvns e r. it=j p. 79; äl t3irünis r1 cit, P., 253. 

74. A. tJilliamss The F'ntnll. ur2y of ruslin Armour (Manchester 
1978)s pp. %'-:? Z, 6. 

75. Lombard Jf 
p. 128. 
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Reliquary (Fig. 100) may,, in fact, be quite early. Out the 

earlier its origins the more unlikely it is to be of Muslim 

manufacture. This weapon uas probably made in Central Asiap 

although it could nlso be Aver or Magyar end have reached the 

world of Islam vin 'ýyznntium, The Avars brought comparable 

weapons to eastern rurope in the 7th and 8th centu, ies76 but 

they were apparently not copied by their western neighbours. 

Slightly curved swords for cavalry were certainly adopted by the 

Byzantines in the 9th century. Perhaps these were used by Khazar 

mercenaries#7? although thn weapon may also have been copied 

by the ßyzentines themselves, if not from these mercenaries then 

perhaps. from the ! ', vary or their Magyar successors (Figs. 619 

and 620). 

The known reluctance of western European warriors to adopt 

the curved sword, and the appearance of a similar weapon in a 

late 10th or early 11th century Spanish Olbie (Vat. lib., Cod. 

Lat. 5729)9 
78 

may suggest that the sabre spread throughout Islam 

in the 10th century, even as for as ei Rndalus. Nevertheless, 

it probably remained rare in such western regions. Distinctly 
in form 

sabre-like swords also appear, though/ crude"As, in Sicily (Figs. 

606 and 609 I), Such evidence would surely support the possibly 

mid-13th date offered, solely on the grounds of its decorations ?9 

for the state-sword named Gr wre of the Katsina people of Nigeria 

76, ý Lombard' LPg F16twx dana lr 2ncien Monde du üe nu XIn Si`vcle, p� 170. 

77. J. F. Haldon, "Some Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology 
from the 6th to the 10th centuries, " Byzantine and Modern 
Greek Studies, I (1975), p. 31. 

78. A. V. B. Norman, The fedievnl Soldier, (London 1971), p. 235. 
H. 

79, A. D. /, Divart cJinF, rinn Pano2Iy. (Apapa., tVigeria. 1964), q pp. I6-21" 
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TPr, mina1_ on, y- 

muhaddab - 
CO 

"Cambered, cnnvpx" sword (Arabic ýý. ý' 
to make convex! 

curved or crooked). 

Late 11th or early 12th century Fäti, nid Egypt 81 

" ., 
:_ ýý 

qalächür -- ii 

"Curved sshrr`° 
17? (Persian, fron Turkish kill j. ß3). 

10th-17th century Ohaznawid Af2hani., -3 tän04 
ý, ý; 

ý. ý- LJ) ý, -' ./ t/ 

Early 17th century Northern India 85 

qal jürT - 

"Curved rabrc-"F3 
£ (Irr. sbia, from Turkish kili . 

f? fd-9th century Iraq 
87 

ý ýý'<ý ' 
ý, ý }ý týy- , 

"_.! sý", ' 
ý1 

, "' ,/ ý_ 
I 

ý`Y` L. - 
l. ti( 1 

CO. Canard doubts the reliability of this term: "La Procession 
du Nouvol An cheaz 1es Fatimides,. " p. 359. 

81. Ibn at Tuwayr, op, cit., p. 446, 

82. Co Cahena 'tin Troit6 d'Frmurorio Compose pour Saladinj" 
Bulletin d' Etudos Orientalon. XI I (1947-43), p. 59, 

83. Allan oqp, qi, �. 
ttj p. 90. 

84, M. ub rakshah, 02- Sits p. 269. 

85, fIuLZrakshahi oo...: _, citj., p. 260. 

66. Oeshir believes that the al üri sword was imported into Egypt 
from Qaljür in the western Oiled at Süd n, on, - cit2 p. 70, 

87. Al Kind, ciit ,,, 
p, 17, 



3q. 
qarächvl 

ý"% 
"Curved sabre (Probably synonymous with Persian rralnchür 

and crc: h; r all Fran Turkish kili ). 

Early 17th century Northern Indio 

1-11 

Sword ntrninht. sinr3 n, ed 

7, ýr . ý, 2, ý ýý. 

In a period of such military experimentation and technological 

change as that of the= no-called Dark Ages, it is clearly impossible 

to put every weapon, whether a surviving specimen or an illustrated 

representation, int. r n clearly defined category. It may oven be 

misleading to try. "cvertheless, a third general form of sword 

can be noted, in adr+gtion to the previously discussed and relatively 

straight-forward cntrgories of heavy broad-sword and curved sabre. 

This more nv')ulous group of weapons generally have straight 

and single-edged blades. Some are full-length while others are 

shorter, though not is short as true daggers. Their cutting edges 

tend to be curved towards the point, though their backs may either 

be straight or more or less curved forward. 

Single-edged, straight-backed swords could be mentioned 

by al Kinds in the 9th century, but this author's terminology is 

89 
once again for from clear. Such a singles-edged, normally though 

not invariably straight--backed and relatively slender., sword*was 

certainly known in the Middle East and India in pre- and early 

Islamic times, as is shown in surviving illustrated sources (Figs. 

2,20,77,110,122,181 and 240). Most such weapons lacked quillon3 

8E. Mlubär; k�hýah,, o2. Cit, p« 2ä2, 

69, Al Kindt ar) rit. p. 10. 
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or any form of guard, unlike the roughly comparable though generally 

shorter Sword-cum-dagger seen in the art of Iran and Turkistan 

(Figs. 447,4578 462 and 475). ithilo the former tradition seems 

to have persisted in areas under Oyzantins Influence (Figs. 213A, 

558 and 601), there nay be some link between the Central Asian 

form and a mulititude of scrarnasax blades from Dark Age western 

Europe (Figs. 80, -, 4 , nnd 08). 

Whether the heavy European falchion, perhaps first seen in 

11th century southern rrenco (Fig. 563), was an independent development 

or reflected a merninq of these two traditions from north and south, 

remains unclear. There is, however, littlo doubt that comparable 

single-edged swords of various lengths continued to be used throughout 

most of the Muslim world in the 12th and 13th centuries (Figs. 

177E-F, 178A-0,2508 294,401,591,609 I and 641). 

The persistence of short, single-edged weapons in Islam, 

carried as a more personal defence than the heavier sword, is 

reflected in many eastern Arabic and Persian written sources. 

Such a weapon is probably that referred to as a khanar, Although 

it could be used for both cut and thrush and might even be thrown, 90 

it was generally regarded as the closest of close-combat swords. 

This would be the case whether it was in the hands of infantry or 

cavalry. In both instances it would normally be carried in addition 

to a sword, spear, bow or javelin. 91 Larger than a dagger92 but 

90. MMubärakshsihs on. cit. P, 323. 

91, Ibid.., pp. 323-3248 ý FirdawsTs op, cit. ý as3im ä1,93hi;! 
Rasa lil a1 J<hiz Abd al Salim Muýamrrad Harun. edit. , 

*( Cairo- 
ßaghdad 1965); P. 26. 

92. Fries j oP . *_cit. ý p. 52. 



ýi 
smaller than a truo sword: and at times kept either in a bowcase 

or a horsornan'n boot, 93 this khnn nr could nevertheless behead a 

fallen foe. 
94 

A euch it nay have been comparable to the ni mf r 

with which : al7h al '7n virtually covcred the shoulder of fleynald 

' "`, 
ý 

of Chatillan in 11137 

Torminalyny 

khnnjar -ý r' 

"Large dagger or cna11 sword 
96 (Persian). 

7th century 5accnnian Iraq 97 

Early Oth ccntury ! lnayyad cost 
9ý 

-- qq 
Early 9t. h century Iraqi Persia and Khurnacn"" 

, ý"ýý 

\-r 

ý 

93, Al Aqsarä'T: =, 
, 
ciy pp, 325 and 329. 

94, iirdawsfs, atºait. pp, 499". 500 nnd 1102. 

95, Elahä al OTn ibn 5hzdcäd, # Al NnAadir nl SUitnniynh, Ibn 
Rafl edit. # 1097 jv p. 64. 

96. Uolffjp an. cit, t Friasy op. cit., _. p. 52, 

97. Al Oalndhur'fs ý'ý utý. th nl nuld zn de Gov je edit., (reprint 8eirut 
1956)'t Vol. I, P. )E6. 

98. Al Trxbarl, np. cit,, val. TI, p. 1043. 

1' .' 
ý 

(1, :'! Jý 
... ý 

C. 
99, Al flasüdl, fý{. lrla i rai f? nh: ab -- Les Prrtrlpa dinr. C. n. 4äa 

Meynard and F. do Courteille edit. and trans., (Paris 1861.. 
1077), p vol. UI, a r. e49; z-1. ýiz' ýin: s:, f f1. nl 7ai, izý PP. 19-20. 



12th century Mn hrih100 

ý 
ý,, ý., ýý ýý "ý 

nim jäh-- 

"Short sword or falchion"101 (/acerbic, from Persian nTrrchnh, 

"little half"). 

102 Late 17th century Ayyübid Syria 

,ý ýý 
ýý ý 

.ýf . _. ý ýJ 

I 
ý_: 

gars al 

Curved short-nmord with decorated guard103 (origin obscure). 

Mid-10th century Sind104 

qudub - ý.;.. ý (also miqoab .. ýýý. ý".: ý 

'=Chapping" s Lord, or ono reminiscent of a pruning hook, 105 

probably a ? alchion (Arabic 

or prune). 

ý. ýA to chop off 

100. Al Beidhaq, tti'istary of the Almohadoss" in locuments Inedits 
d'Histoirp AlmnlindR, E. Levi-Provencal edit, and trans. ' 

Paris 19283 s p, 104. 

101. L. A. Mayors Mm. nluk Costuma. (Geneva 1956)x, P. 37. 

102. i3aha al Dins ori. cit,, p. 64. 

103. P. liolateins Contribution ? l'Etude des Armes 0rientalpa Inds 
et Arch i of I', nlnis (Paris n. d. )s p. 13. 

104. Al rflas üd'f, 02. 
-Cit. , vol. Ill, ps g. 

105. M. Rmari, di5l. iatecn Arnha-Siaula. (Turin-Rome 1660-81 ). 
vo1. I I, P, 5Y. 
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Late 12th century Ifriglya. 106 

Early 1? th century al Andalus107 
ý7 

- 

ý. ý- xý - 

I 

ý-. (A: 

L 

ý 
Late 1? th century Syria, referring to both Ayyübid 

Crusxdr-r weapons 
108 

Dagoers 

Having alrer'dy discussed swords of various types, and having 

distinguished short-swords from both long-swords and daggers,, it 

only remains to identify the main forms of true dagger that appear 

in the arts of Islam and its neighbours. Clearly such categories 

tend to be arbitrary, but having accepted this limitation one may 

go on to note that such weapons essentially fall into three forms. 

First, there are those with distinctly curved blades. 

These are rarer both in the Muslim world and among its western 

neighbours. The earliest medieval representations may be those 

in a possibly 9th or 10th century fresco from Cappadocia (Fig. 

205) and in a southern Italian manuscript dated 1023 AD (Fig. 564). 

Such southern Italian sources were$ of course, under strong Byzantine 

influence. Add to this the fact that there may be an Armenian 

element in the Cappadocian fresco in question, and an Anatolian 

origin for the medieval curved dagger becomes a possibility. 

Indeed$ this interpretation may be reinforced by the subsequent 

106. Ibn Khallikän, in Amar1, op, cit., vo1. II, p. 640. 

107. Ibn CAbdün,, in Monroe, pp. cit.. pp. 234-235. 

108, cImad al an, op. cit., p. 19. 
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appearance of such weapons in 12th and 13th century western 

Iran (Figs. 386 and 641) and in a Mamlük source from Egypt or 

Syria (Fig. 177) where the curved dagger is wielded by a "foe. " 

Daggers or knives with single, though generally curved, 

cutting edges are more commonly illustrated in both Muslim and 

neighbouring Christian art. They also predominate among the 

daggers from early medieval south European grave-sites. Most 

such weapons lack any form of quillons or guard and were probably 

multi-purpose knives, used not only in war but also for more 

peaceful purposes. Their basic shape changed little from the 

5th to 7th centuries (Fig. 79)9 through the 9th (Fig. 201G)ß 10th 

(Fig. 222) and 11th (Figs. 152,231 and 564) to the 12th century 

(Figs. 610 and 587), 

Though obviously used in combat, such single-edged knives 

should not, perhaps, be regarded primarily as weapons, The double- 

edged and quite often triangular dagger may, however, have simply 

been a weapon. Unfortunately, it is not apparently possible 

to attach specific Muslim terms, such as dashnah, k or. sikkTnnh, 

to one or other of these types of blade. At least, I feel unable 

to do so. All were worn both at the belt and in a horseman's 

boot., or kh uff. This latter habit seems to have been characteristic 

of the eastern Muslin world from the start of the 0th century., 
109 

throughout the intervening period$110 to the late 13th or early 14th 

centuries. 
ill 

109, Al Tabari, ops cit., uo1. II. p. 1093. 

110, Usamah ibn Mungidh. Kit7; b nl I'tibnr, P. K. Hitti edit. L 
(princeton 1930), pp. 51-52; Minhai al 0Tn. 7nbnkat-i N ssir"f. 
tt General Histar of ths MIuhnmmacian D naatieo of Asia 
H0 G. Haverty trens, p (reprint New Delhi 1970)s p. 106. 

L. 
111. Anon. 

ý 
The Cook of Dade Korkutý G. ýLewis trana. s 

(London 
1974)* p. 1460 
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Slender-blared knives that were clearly designed for stabbing, 

in other words for fighting, are as widespread in the art of Islam 

and its neighbours as are the single-edged varieties. Those from 

the early centuries tend to be more slender and quite short$ often 

with both cutting edges curved slightly towards their point (Figs. 

690,205,241 and 564)0 During the 12th and 13th centuries' however 

a broader more triengülarly shaped blade$ often with full quillons, 

appears in the hands of the warriors of Islam and come neighbouring 

areas under strong Muslim influence (Figs. 130* 1530 171,295 

323,531 and 603). 

In this connection it is interesting to note that the 

ballock-dagger, which was common in 14th century western Europe, 

is clearly illustrated in one mid-13th century Islamic source 

from the Jaztrah (Fig. 296). Such a style of guard may well have 

remained traditional to this region, for it was shown on a 'let 

century statue from Hatra (Fig. 25) and also on a possibly west 

Iranian silver dish of the lato 4th century (Figs 54), Whether 

or not the European ballock-dagger was copied from those of the 

east remains unclear. The some may be said of another interesting, 

but even more tenuous: link between the daggers of Christendom 

and Islam. This time it concerns terminology. Could the late 

12th century long-blared Seracenic dagger known as--a mad ah 

whose name appears to be rooted in the concept of "granting a 

respite toy" have lain behind the European misaricorde, a thin. 

bladed dagger of the 14tH century whose name stems from the Latin 

m ricor or mercy? 
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Terr....... ý ýý ýý' 

Bahr ah -b 

"'Srnall, curved two-edged dagger" 112 02r3inn}, 

Early 13th century tartharn India113 

. /. ý 
{{., 

$ý. 
a' 

I_; "- 
1, 

ý, 

{. 

, 

"+ 
(: 1, '\ k \, 

l 
. 1- 

dashnah - 1' 1 

"Orood-bladed doggor"114 
1 
(pe 

'jan). 

Late 10th century Khurosän115 

Early 13th century Northern India 116 

J ct . , *, ý Lyl, ý n-, kV 

ý ý. C1 

duchn'i 

"Daggerte11? (Arahics from, Persian dashnah). 

Early 12th century Syrialla 

y 
' `' ý:, ý 1I .ý 

11 

ý. ý... 'l JA ... A 
)j ;ý`ý "``, j "i 

ý L 

112, Steingasss op, cit. 

113. rlubarokahäh. opcit. p. 260. 

114. Y. M. Khanj The Arn under the ! 'Ajltnns aP Delhi (1210-1526 AD 
(Unpub, M, A, the3is! London Univ. 1950), 'p, 107; M. A. Makhdoomoe, 
"The Art of War in Medieval Indiao" Islnmic Culture. XI (1937)3, 

p. 471. 

115. f irdawsls op, cit� , : p. 59. 

116, fatub; rakehähl op, cit.. ; , p. 260, 

117. P. K. Hitti, Mpnoirs of an f; nb-Syrinn Gentleman. (Beirut 
1964)9 p. CO. 

110. Usamah ibn Fiungiý °i' s cit., pp. 51-52, 
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ksrd - 

Generic tern for dagger 119 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern indial20 

i 

nadyeh -- 
<1Y. N. - 

Probably a "long-bindod dagger 11121 (Arabic to 

grant a roapite to). 

Late 12th century Syria, used by Crusadors122 

sikk'lnuh - 2: ýý (also sikkTn -- 

Generic torn for dagger123 (Arabic I to stop or 

be still). 

Lute 7th and early 8th century ttmayyad Caliphate124 

.ý,, 

'Y1 

_``t. 
_ý . _., , 'ý. " 

ý, 
ýi.,, ̀1. u, 9; 

ýý: '`ý Yýý_J. 
-"`ý 

f/- 

Carly 9th century 2req12a 

' ,ý ýý.,,. ý; ý. ýýý ... 

ý. ý :ýý. 9 

119, Cohen regards the kärd as a knife, On Truitt d'Armurerlp 
Campos6 pour Sslndin, p� 60; Rehotsck translates k ad cs 
a form of sword, p. 240; Steingass, a cit 

120. MubÄreksh'sh, pp. 262 and 330. 

121. Wahr, ob, - cit" 

122. Irad al Oln, o�2_, c p. 330. 

123. Mayer, Mnmluk Costume, p. 37, E 

124. Al TabarTv op,,, ý�p city vol. 11, pp. 367,1093 and 1693. 

125*' Al Jä*iz: Raseil ý ýähi 
jý 

p, 26. 



4ý 

Mid-10th century Yemen126 

(-"47- 

, 
fký 

ýý . ý,. ý 
R 

... 1. I, 
- 

l" ul, V v- y 

1iß-12th century , yrij127 w"t 
I. 

tz. ý,,, ý... ls ýt'ý 
ý/ 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria 128 

ý ý" . 

ýý L 
Into 12th century or early 13th century Marhrib129 

ýy\/ 

�% 
ý% 

` 
aL cý nri / 

yn. % 
,J 

eý 

stJ 

y-ý 

L 
�ý/ 

The Co, \stitunnt Psrtn of Swords, f1a ners and Furnishin s 

The world of Classical Islam used a great variety of terms 

for the various parts of such weapons as swords and daggers. 

(lost are descriptive and many would seem to have been for poetic 

rather than everyday use, Some such terminology changed from 

century to century and region to region. Most, however, seem to 

reflect artistic fashions and conventions in a very literate, 

and literatures--orientated, aristocratic society, Only rarely 

nay the choice of a term shed some light on the nppearcnce of the 

item in questions and this seems to be as true of sword furnishings 

such as scabbard, sword-belt or baldric, as of blades, hilts or 

quillona. Even more rarely can such terminology be linked to 

changing fashions in sword furnishings, as illustrated by the very 

few surviving pieces (Figs. 144,362,407 and 660). 

126. Ai fiamd-ani. All. N. A. Fcris edit. s (Princston 1940), ' p, 27, 

127. Uaa. ̂lczh Ibn C°, ungidh" o2"_ citt p. 77. 

120. cIrrrad al oiný m.. cits. s pp. 227-"228. 

129. Al naiclhaqs opL cit., p. 1190 



4-q 

ierninQlony 

ßLAßE 

huDän - . 

t. 

AAA. ""ý 
ý 

"Sharp edge" of sword 
1`ý (Arabic r !ý to cut}. 

Late 10th-early 11th contury al Andaluo131 
.' iýý.. ý 

Mid-into 11th century ci Andaiun132 

,fý,.,. 
ýýý 

ýfý 

., s .. + o 
(t 

ýý // 

Late 11th-oarly 12th century at Andalus133 

s1 / 

,. -ý,... ýxý'ý 

iý 

F 
ýý1'ýý. 

it 

ý 

ý,, yt 
., I 

nugobirümZn - Jünspocifiad 

typo of high quality swo d-blade(? ), 134 
perhaps 

decorated (Persian belonging to a burial ground? ). 

135 
Early 13th century Northern India 

r... ý.......... ------ 

ýý 

130. Wehrs apq cit. 

131. Ibn parrttj al ßnstillI� in Cfonrael npj cit., pp. 150-1511 
al. harrt al l+al3g: in Monroa# ops- cit pp. 158-159. 

132, Ibn oAmrarp in monroos opý ýit. pP. 10$-169. 

133, Ibn Khatrnjas in Flpnrool oh l_t;. pp* 242-243, 

134, Khwnnýärli opg citt pp. 258-259, 

135. Mubärakstähs an c_ý,,, it.: pp. 25E3. -259, 



50 

nurhafah - ýýS bý 

"Slender" sword-blede136 {Arabic 611) to be thin). 

Mid, -13th Gcntury al Andolua13? 

i/ 
ý 1) 

. 01 

nasl 

171ade of sword or any other wcapon138 (Arabic to fall). 

Early 11th century Iran139 

ý, 

ýý 

ýý`+ý cýý ýh -ý- ý y. ý- t. ý ý Jý 

oafhah -- `'L; ý ýu'' ( Falýo ý ýzfýý ah -ý ý`ýL. 
_S'ý` `-'Y' ý 

"groad or flat" sword-b1nde140 (Arabic 

Into 11th century al Andolusl41 

I 
ý_ 

Iir 

f 

* ýý,. 

ýý 

to flatten). 

11 

4jß 4r 

3iords142 context usually indicates hlado rather than entire 

weapon (Persian). 

1360 Wahr� o2. Cit. 

137. Häzim al Qortä jannT� in flanroop op. cit pp. 326-327. 

1300 L'ohrs on. cit. 

159, Al ßirünT, cc. cits, p. 252. 
d 

149'. 1-1. ý! assvI {: nn eta 0,, in c riv st do in Palnstine nr Saindin 
(Paris 1972 t p. 260. 

141. Al iluc tamirl, in P annroo) n2. cite pp. 196-197. 

142. Stoingass, o, r,,. - cit. 



571 

,. ýý Lýt'''e dbYh ý `ýtý, ºý 
ýulas 

Early 12th century Persia 

FULLER 

shatab - 

144 t 

Early 13th century Northern Indi '1aý-ß"s-)1 

.ý ) 

Fuller on blade146 (Arabic 

Mid-9th century Ir). 

DECORATION OF BL 

hilyah - J-6 
"Decoration" of suordpr harness14B AArab to Ai orn), 

1+ l. O 4 1. /3c-'iib q1 14 t---lýJCJ .. ý"' v. <- \.. / ,ýJ 
8 %. 11 1. G1I YUar niow 

? 41. .,... +4-61.. v Aw-tiCs ý-... /.. LJ ý 

143. firdawsT, op. cit., p. 828. 

144. Anon., "Ciodjmel el Tewarikh, " J. Mahl edit. and trans., 
Journal Asipticlue, 3 sar. XI (1841), pp. 264-265. 

145. Mubarakshäh, op`cit., pp. 257-258. 

146. Al Kind!, opt p. 16 note 7; Hammer-Purgstall, op. cit. 
p. 73.4 

147. Al Kinds, op. cit. p. 16.; 

148. Schwarzlose, opt c it a" pp. 206-207. 

149. Ibid. 

LJ . 

ý, 

1 
ýý 

to cuts into st'ips). % 
LA-ý 



sz 

Mid-12th century Syria1SO 

EDGE OF SWORD-BLADE 

däst - w"'I -) 

9 
J;, 

Gutting edge of G1ada151 (Persian side), 

Mid-9th century Iran 152 

L:.: - ýu ti - (t t.? ) 

"Entire edge of sword-blade n153 (Arabic S Ato turn 

away from). 

khadd - 

Late 12th century Syria 154 
9, v% 

I 

ý, 
ý 

"Side or edge of sword-blade"155 (Arabic to leave;, 

marks upon). 

7th and early 8th century Umayyad Caliphate156 

. 1,... 

150, Usämah ibn runqidýh on, y cit. p. 173. 

151. Hammer-Aurgstall! oQý cit. pp. 72-73. 

152. Al Kinds Pa-., city p. 16. 

=j p. 67, 153. Ilassef Rpp _. Sit 

ý 154. Imad el OTnj opcit: = p. 77. 

155. Friesq op, cit.: p, 49, 

156, Al labari,, op. cit, vol. 1I,, p. 1049. 

,I 



_S3 
sanbuk - 

"Edge of swords"157 probably where it curves towards the 

tip (Arabic 
. t.. toe of the hoof, owl or skiff). 

. 
Sý 

Early 10th century al Anda1us155 i ý Mý 

sýý,, ý; ýý 
i ,ýý ý} ý ýýJ 1' 

"' ý .'9 

ý_, ;",. 

ahafrah - ý.,... ý ell 

"Edge of a broad-sword"159 (Arabic to decrease). 

Mid-9th century Iraq160 

U'-, 

9th century* Arabia 161 

ýýýýýýý ýý 

Iw ýýn 

zubah - ýý 
, 

.3 
ýJ" ýv 

"Edge of sward"' 
63 (Arabic, origin obscure). 

ý`ý ý. ýýý,,,,, ý ý"^ ý 

.)(,. 
1 -'Q 

157,11onroej, opy cit. p. 114. 

158. Ibn cAbd 17abbihit in Monroop, 22 pp. 114-115. 

159. El Gindis, op, cit. p, 156. 

160, Al Kind, op. cit., p. 16. 
I 

161. Al Unwnwtj, edit. and trans. Ezzedin Ibrahim and 0. Johnson- 
Davies ý Fort Hadithý (Damascus 1977), no. 17. The dating of 
these ha th is very debatable"# although the dates of their 
con, pilers are, of courso, often known. 

162, Al Birün!, op. cit, p. 251. 

163. Fries, oit 
�a, p. 49. 

Early 11th century Iran162 

vý 



5ý- 

Late 7th century Umayyad Caliphatv164 

A`' 

Early 9th century Irag165 49 
9'1 "' 

Mid-late 11th century al Andalus166 O 
l .. 1 

,.. rý,,;..:. _... 

Early 12th century at Rndalus167 

Aý/ii 

t! t", o -ý. u ý"`, .. ý " ,ý ý' ý/ ýt ý.... ý ý 
,lýýt 

ý 
ý. / 

GRIP 

miqbad - ý.. i- 

"Grip" of sword,, 
168 

also of a bow or shield (Arabic 

to take in the fingers). 

Late 12th century tyy bid Syria169 
.> 

"`.. 

Early 14th century Mamlük Egypt170 

ý'tj i ýFUý 

`ý 

ý 
, r', 

_� ýJý . T-. , 

U*. Al 7abarT, opy cit. vo1. II, p. 440. 

169. Al Jäý iz, Res';! il ST +hf7, P. 26. 

166, Ibn cAmmar# In Monroe, npý citg, pp. 190-191. 

167. Ibn CAbdün, in t`"+onroe, opý Pp. 232-233. 

160. Masse, opscit.. p. 20. 

169. Im.. ad al DTn, pp. cit. p, 19. 

170, Al Aqý rýrä'T, °. C'. e... ci.. ta. ý p. 317. 

ýý ý 

1 
ý_ _, 

}., 
ý 

(7ý ýýý. 

r 
ý. i' Jý 

ýý ýý 



s5 
to 

gabdah 

"Grip" of sword171 (Arabic to take in' the fingers). 

Early 12th century Persia172 

. ý. 0 ý.. ýý. ý. _A. Aj 
HILT (possibly including Ricasco where present) 

nib - ý. 

"Hilt" of dagger173 (Arabic to raise). 

Mid-10th century YeMOn174 

. 01 t< ý 
... 

/ 

J1 

Qgý 

tti ." ýr"x , 
ýý 

ýý. _. 
32° 

"Entire hilt" of sword175 (Arabic i to stand up), 

Late 7th and early 6th century Umayyad Caliphate176 

L) 

9th century Mnrl,, hrib und ul ßndalus 177 

'Q" 
k 

ý, l_ 
...... _ 

r iL, ý 

ý/',.. lýýL`.. -' 
ý 

171. J. roh1i "ModjmQl el Tewarikh! " Journal Aaiatinue 13 ser. 
XI (1541)s pp. 263-235. 

263. > 172. Anons, 'fi ood jmvl al Tewerikh.. " OP. rit - P. 

173, M. A. Faris., The AnUnuitfpa of South Arabins (Rrincoton 
193E3)0 p. 27, 

174, Al Ilan, dänT, Th anti Mities of South Arabia N. A. Faris 
edit, and trans.! (Princeton 1930)s p, 27. 

175, F'rieas on it,. pp. 48-49. 

176, Al TabarTs on cit.. vol. Ils p. 23E3. 

177. Ibn cAbd al Nakmms "F'utüý IfrTgiyä wall Andalusl" in CorrguPte 
dol' Afrique du Nord st ds VEsarannc±. A, Coteau edit, and 
trana, s (Algiers 1947), pp. 1©0-101. 



5-6 

Early 12th century al Andolus178 

. ý, 

'ýsr,. 'º ýý ýý, ý-ý-' º. ýt 1; 

. 
Mid-12th century Zangid Syria, 79 

`ýr-ý ý_y 

RIVETS (fixing hilt to tang of sword) 

. 
Nl-*5 

rllsrtär J Ulý 
"Nail or peg"160 (Arabic to nail or rivet). 

Early 9th century Irag161 

ý , `'' I 
ý ýý., ý..,,.... 

ý 
=. _t ý 

_J , ý,, 

POINT OF SWORD OR DAGGER 

hadd - 

9f 
.ýý 

Ar 

I., f') ýý- t.:; 

L. _: 

"Point" of a sword-blade182 (Arabic to define a limit 

cr thrust back). 

183 Late 7th century Unayyad Caliphate 
ni 

12th century Zangid Syria184 

.o i` 1( 

178, Al Turt: u-hT, on. t. pp. 300-309. 

179. Ibn riunTr, in Ghaith, op. -cit. p. 48. 

100. C. T. Harley-Walker, "Jähiz'of Basra to Al. -Path ibn Khäq n on 
the Exploits of the Turks, " Journal of the Rolm Anintic 
Society (Oct. 1915), pp. 685.6B6, 

181. Al Jäýifs Rasýýil s2 Jýhiz, pp. 71-72. 

18a. Al Gindis o2. -cit., p. 40. 

103. Al ; abarTs o2j�cit vol. IY, p. 1449. 

184. Ghaiths opr cit, P. 40. 



57. 

ý,. ü'ai -u 

"Point" of a sword107 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurosonlee 

I 

POMMEL 

q¬3býicah .. 

Mid-12th century al Anduiug 1ß' 
, 

j, t. ., 
Late 12th century Ayyübid Syriala6 

r't 'ýýt°".. ý1�ý, ý 

PP" 

17) , /-, Q) 
il 
ýý ý 

, . I- ,A 

"Pommºell' of a sword1d9 ( Arabic ._,, to conceal one's 

head In one's clothes). 

Early 9th century Iraq 191 

Early 8th century Umoyyad Caliphate1gn 

j in Monroe' o2, cit, 185. Al RusafT. 

106. CIm-. 
--d at QTni on, city p. 362. 

167, Steingnos, ap, cit. 

180, Firdmwsr, o2, -cit. p. 1306� 

18q. Friesi oo. t. p. 49, 

190, Al Tobcrl, Cp, ci taj vol, IIS p. 

ti 
t, ý 

3oß--301. 

1154, 

ýý .. ̀ ý...,.. ý 

, 
ý ý, 

ý.,, ' ) 

191. Al jähizp Rss; 'il a1 rphizy p. 72. 



5'8 

cii ILLUNS 

e- ý., (also shorbän Serb 

"Quillon" of sword-hilt192 (lit. "rnouatache", Arabic 

to drink). 

Early 14th century Momlük Egypt193 

i 
'r 

ý't. - 

SwaRO-. KNOTS 
r" 

dhu' ab oh -rü(ý rý 

y 
ýý 

"Tassels" or sword-knots on hilt194 (Arabic 

ý, 

3i 

l 
,ý 

to plait the forelocks of)* also tassels of spears, 

see Staff Weapons. 

Early 14th century 1arlük Egypt195 

,ät j 
,f 

TANG 

3T1än- 

"Tang" of sward-blade' 
96 (Arabic 

I-rý l-1 

1ý 

'ý--ý 
"', ý--ýý ýý ý, ' ý''iý'r ý 

ý.. r 

` 

U. 
0 Plow). 

192, El C, indi,, oa cyit p, 156. 

193, Al AqsarälTs oný p. 329. 

194, A. S. M. Lutful-Hug� A CriticAl Edition of Niha at ml Sull 
(Unpub. Ph. D. thesis,. London Univ. 1956). p. 31. 

195. Al AgsarÄITp ePA citl, j p. 329. 



S"q 

Early 9th century Irag196 
I4I, I 

J" 

flid-9th century Irag197 

ýýý 

'ý' 
ý1 ýý_ ýJ }. eý 

CALDIRIC 

oa^ýi1eh .. 

Probably "baldric" holding 

7th century Arabia199 

ýý. 

4 

L_-" % 

acabbard1g8 (Arabic 

ýýr. ti. 
ý 

to carry). 

ý 
/, 

ý . 
ý-" ýý 

ý_, _" 
ý. 

ý-ý 

Late 7th century Umoyyad Caliphate20a 

Early 9th century Irag2o' 

I 

,ý.., 

ý. 

ý_J 
ý 

I. 1 

l ý� 

Late 10th century Peraia202 
, 
ýIý" 

) II -V iy 

I 
4t"` ý: ýý --: ý. ý. ý' `ý". ` ,. =. -. ý v 

196. Al Jähizj, nnnälil nl ý hiý pp. 71-72. 

197. Al Kind,, ops cit., p. 16- 

198, RohntaQk# oýý cit. p. 241; Frivs# C)P. cit. p. 48. 

1990 Schwarzloam# o cit p. 207. 

200, Al TobarTi op, cittj vo1. II1 p. 850. 

201. Al 3Qýizj Rýsýl il al Jnhiz pp. 71-72.10 

202, n Hcwgnlý Kit-ab rürn t al H. J" Krames edit. i ý2iaýýn 
1936), v vo1. IIs p. 289. 



6o 

.r 

r l'Yý. ; 
taqalladah -" '",,. "- 

"ßaldria-otyle" of carrying a sword 
203 (Arabic 

to wind a thing upon something). 

Late 7th century Ufaayyad Caliphatce204 

ýý. t_ 

Plid-. 12th century Syria 205 

CNAPE 

natal -Jý. (also nocalah 

"Chape" of scabbard206 (Arabic 

7th century Arabia207 

.. 

1 1' 

. ý ý .., 

°; -. . N_ t- 

`ý 
ý-'`='ý ý 

to give sandals to). 

ý_ý-ý 

Late 7th century Umayyad Caliphate208 
,,. Gý 

; 

Early 9th century Iraq 209 
.J/ 

ýý.. ýr .. ý I) 

203, tlayert or* cite po 45* 

204, At jtsbarTo or,. cit. , vo1. IIfp. 912. 

205. lfaämah ibn tiungicth, oný cit., p. E3S" 

206. Friea# oPt cite, p. 48. 

207. SChwarzloa©$ op. p. 2013. 

26a. Al jobt+rT# op vol. II,, p: 479. 

269� Al J-nhiz: Rpgnlil Al Js-hiz, pp. 71-72. 

,ý t_t ý. _ý 

r r! I 
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SCAf3OAUID-SLIDE OR BALDRIC KNOT 

ýasä'i° ý ;; zý ý r>/') 

Meaning unconfirned270 (Arabic 

7th century Arabia 21 1 

ý 

RINGS! ON LIALOÜIC 

ýý_. ti, Fý" 1 
s 
I 

"Ring or hoop" on baldric to which scabbard probably attached212 

(Arabic 
ti to put a ring on). 

7th century Arabia 213 

ý1 ýn� 

zarafayn -t`.. _` . 
%% 

"Two rings on baldric" to which scabbard attachedZ14 

(Arabic j to re-op©n). 

Early 14th century namlUk Egypt 215 

v, ýy 

210, Gchwarxlosa$ 1! 2, cit� pp, 20G-207, 

211, Ibirl, 

212, bid* 

213,5chwarxlosao op, cit� p. 207 noto fl. 

214. Lutful-ilug, op, city, p, 314, 

215, Al Aqparä"I} o cite p, 314. 

rý1 ýJ to adhere to). 
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SCABBARD 

rlhimd - J.. ý*s 

"Wooden scabbord covered in leather"216 (Arabic -- 

to cover or repair). 

Early 8th century Umayyad 

Late 0th century c Abbieid 
.ý 

Early 9th century Irag219 

Caliphate`1? 

Caliphate`18 

ý 
ýý: ý 

,U 

, 6 

Early 10th century of Andolus220 

Jj 

v 3.. 
Late 11th century al Andaiua221 

', 1 

`ýtý ý. 
ý 

.. 
ýý 

r- 

,. 
)\ 

. 1ý 

I 

ýýIýýýý1 

L' _x 
ýJ t1 =' 

. r'` 
ýr- L, 3te 12th century Ayyu`bid Syria222 

i 

ý, '. .J 
Gn: s ,º1ýý ký ý'' ý: 

Mid-13th century al Andalus223 

.... ýý 

a 
U1ý.., a s 

I 

O'''1 ýýýý 

`ýý.. ., 
r'ý 

11 

� 
ý t.. r " ý. _. 

). 
S', 'ý n} 

N. C1 

..: 1 ýý ý`J)J ý- L%~ t 

216. Friaap hn. uit. _., 
p. 48. 

217. Al Tabarls an it., uol. IIj p. 1378. 

210, Al i a3%dTp op_ it,, 
ý, vol. VIs p. 286. 

2194 Al J8ý310 Rn-. O; l 11 pl rhfý pp. 19-20. 

220, Ibn CWbd Robbihio in Manroes opt. cit. j, PP. 92-93. 

221, Ibn Namdi©$ in flonroQ: aPt cits, pp. 202-203. 

222. olmäd al Dfni op. cit.. P. 15. 

223, Al ßundTp in Monroe.. on t" pp. 332-333. 
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Early 14th century ramlük Egypt224 

! 
, ý,,.. 1 Jý,, ý--T=ý ý 

Jßfn 

"gcobbard"t probably mostly of lenther`25 (Arabic 

to alaughtar an animal, ). 

Late 7th century Unayyad Caliphatp226 
.ý ýXý, , 

khillnh "- ... _ 

ý . .. _. ý ý, 

Late 8th century cAbbaaid Caliphate 227 

10th century Marhrib and al, Andalua228 

ý `. 
ý'ý. 

ý'+ 

,ý 

t is ," 
i` !ý 

"Sccbbard"229 (Arabic to pierce). 

Mid-12th century Zungid Syria230 

ý 
ý. ý. 

_'ý. 
i 

224, Al t', qnzira'T, onycft", p. 317. 

225, Frios., o12., city p. 48. 

226, Al. 7abarT. op, ci t, a, va1. III 'P. 5601. 

227. Al rasüd'f$ oe. cit, vol. UI., p. 286. 

228. Ibn etibd al Hakan¢ n2l cit. pp. 900-109. 

ýa 
ý1 ýý 1 

ý 
.. ý 

I 

t, _% 

J 

229. Ibn }3udh4yi: trans. i., rlcrciers oes cit. p. 233. 
at 

230. cUbayri Allah ihn Asccs4rrswpiiT, in Chaith# a cit p. 126. 



6'i- 
" niy.. nm - 

"5cabbcrd"231 (Parmion). 

11th contury AaerbayJan232 

,r 
1 

SCADDARi}-CASE 

cý 
ý 

.f 
ý' 

giräb -v 
ý)-`' 

"Leather bag or sheath" holding both scabbard and award233 

(Arabic 
; ).. 9 to put into), 

Late 12th century Ayyübid 5yria23A 

'. ýý- ý...... 'ý' 

Early 14th century t1arnlük Egypt235 

r, 
ýe 

ý 

SCABBARD MOUNTS 

ýimälah -: 
h : 

. ̂ °_. 

IIi 

ýT' ý: ) 

"Bonds around scabbard" probably as attachment points for 

baldric or sword-belt236 (Arabic j_, ', to carry). 

7th century Arabia237 
(SI 

ýý 
ý 

231. ý Uolffs on : cits, 

232. AYYwg; p n2. ---citg verse 689. 

233. Schwarzloaep on,, cit p. 209. 

234, claßd cl b*fnq _np 
its, " pa 20* 

235, Al Aqsarä'T, 4p : cit. p. ý17. 
0 

^ý. -, ý 4ýý ý` 
.ý 

236. Ibn tladhaylt trans. t.. Mercier$ o cit pt 233; but Schwarzlose 
regardo him alnh as oynonymaua with hami lh or baldric# 
op, city PP#, 206-. 207. 

237, Schbrarzlacaf ap% ait., p. 20?. 



cc 
Late 11th century Persia 230 

\Aý 

ýtý, 

t. / 
_ý .. 

i" i 

ý% ý"ý 

LOCKET 

rib 

"Reinforced top" to protect opening of scabbard239 

(Arabic to drink). 

Early 9th century Irag240 
u 

{{ ý^ ,1i 

� 
'ý[ 1.,, ýl 

ä JflRD. -E3ELT 

ma6ütiCj 

""war 
ýö-b. ""e/Itri241 

(Arabic 

the middle oP). 

Late 10th century Iran 242 

., ý 

, ýý-ý " to gird on or rech 

ý ýýýýýý -9 

at 
230. Mizäm al rtulk, S1Yn: 3nt rJ-aMnh. S. oAbdeahim Vhalkhäl'f edit., 

(Tehran 1932), p. 67. 

239, Schwarzlose, op= p. 208. 

240, Al Jchiz, Ras itii al 3ehiz pp, 71-72. 
ý, - 

241, M. Canard, "Los Relations entre lea Merinides et lea Mamvlouks 

i3U XIUo siecle, " 
. I; nnale3 dc; 1' Institut d' Etudes tirientnles 

de in f , ncultS ties l. ettrfls dIA1ner. V (1934. "1941), pp. 55--58. 

242. Ibn Ftawcgal, n2, ual. Il, p. 269. 
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SWORD-STRAPS 

nac; a1iq. . 
Wt 

ý 
Probably "otrcpa from sword-belt to scabbard" 

243 (Arabic 

LcýL to hang or be suspvnded). 

Early 9th century 2rag244 

ýý ý , 
__w ) ý 

243. C. fiarbier de Maynard and. P, do Caurtaaille translate mnc; lTti 
as award-taaselej Les-Prairies d clr. (Paris 1651-1677)0 
uol. Vll! P, 43. 

244. Al MasürlT, op, alt., vol. VI I, p. 46. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE MACE AND THC AXE 

H1, -Jces 

The medieval mace was almost certainly of Middle Eastern, 

Iranian or Indian origin. ý Sassonien oevarnn armoured cavalry 

are believed to have used it extensively, 
Iand though a possible 

simple form of this weapon may appear on the mid-3rd century 

Roman "Ludavisi Cattle Sarcophagus" in the fu , ea Nazionale in 

Romes for more sophisticated maces are seen in Parthian art 
ano( 

(rig, 47')s the frescoes of Piandjikent (rig. 43ß), /eaot-Iranian 

material from the 7th or 6th centuries (rigs. 333 and 442)s 

while a possible mace-head may even survive from pro-Islamic 

TurkistFn (Fig. 63). The dating of this latter item and even 

its function remains howevers dubious. Such maces were soon 

adopted by the early Muslims among whom two typess or at least 

two terms, ccwZd and nurz being Arabic and Persian reapectivoly, 

were known in Umayyod times. 2 Much of the eorliest illu4trmtad 

material from the Islamic uorld, none of it -. strictly 

Muslim, seems to illustrate maces (rigs. 115,136 and 441), 
tkose 

though all of these appear simpler in style than from Porthinn 

and Sassanion sources, 

Such geographical limitations may bo significant, The 

Diver,, "Cavalry Equipment and Tactics on the Euphrates Frontier: " 
pp. 275-276 and 291; äl Tabart, trans. Zotenbergs Ch roni P do 
Tnbari val. I1, p. 223; Lambard, Lna r taux, dnns 1' Ancien rondh 
du Ve nu Us aiPClan pp. 33-34. 

2. Al. 7sbarTj 02,, r pp. 966, l 1669 and 1927-1926; Friesý pPt citl, 
P. 51. 



6$ 
macs was: above all, an anti. -armour and especially helmet. -breaking 

weapon to be carried by armoured troop3t and this it remained 

throughout its history. ' Thus one would naturally expect more 

often to find the mace among warriors who habitually used large 

amounts of armour. This is, in fact, what one does find. As will be 

discussed ý 1a1e, r, , Iranian cavalry warriors seem to have worn 

heavier defences thane for example, their Romano-Ayzantine toes. 
may have 

Eastern Iranians, and above all the warriors of Transoxenia, ýworn 

perhaps the heaviest armour of the contemporary world. Similarly,, 

the readiness with which various forms of mace were adopted by 

Umayyad warriors may prove to be yet another piece of evidence 

to support the thesis that a great many troops of the first Muslim 

empire were themselves heavily armoured. The high status in 

which these weapons wore hold may be indicated by their highly 

decorated appearance when* as co often happened, they were seen 

in the hands at elite guard units come years later *4 

As already stated, the mace was apparently in widespread 

use in Umeyynd tines. In later centuries the weapon would seem 

to have been more common in the richer central and eastern rer)ions! 

Where heavier armour was also found. In the 10th century, for 

_,.,. 

Al Aq; 'aräll, a. cit. p pp. 324,336-337; Mubmrcak$häh, ops c. it. 
p. 330; Firdaws , one cit. pp. 269-270g, al TabarT$ onL__cit. 
pp. 712,912,966 and 1889; Mayer, Marnluk Costume pp, 36-48; 
Anon., Itinerarium pprPnrinorump pp. 131-132; Cahen, "Un Traits 
dt Armurarie compose' pour Saladitt. Supplement -" Lee Armes chez 
lea Ghüridas, te p. 59. 

4. t3osworthj, "Tho Armies of tho Satfäridso " p. 546; A* A* KohIad,, 
''l)niform®s at Armes das GnrdQS dos Sultans do Ghaznas" Afnhantatan 
VI (1951)0 pp. 43«. 51; V.. Canarda "Quolquas tibsorvmtions our 
11 introduction g6ogrzaphiqua, do 1a ßughyat at'-T' alabs" p. 49,, 

if 
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example,, maces are recorded in Egypt5 and Iraq. 6 Islamic illustrations 

from this period ere rare, though they do show two types of maces 

from Khurns n or Turkistän (Fig. 447), two simple round-hoaded 

types, probably from Egypt (Figs. 148 and 677) and perhaps a 

comparable weapon in a scabbard on a horseman's right hip (Fig. 

487) from Sind or eastern Iran. Places remained popularp perhepo 

even increasingly so$ in these and neighbouring regions until 

the Mongol conquest. 

A spiked type, or perhaps a stylized representation of a 

winged mace, appears in on Armenian Gospel dated 1057 AD (Fig. 

244). In fact, an early mace of this winged type may survive 

from the 11th to 13th centuries (Fig. 366). This is likely to 

have been the Camud, for although we have no specific confirmation 

there is evidence that the _nmüd, or at least parts of it, could 

easily get bent in battle. 7 A little later its presumably more 

jagged hoed was recorded as inflicting worse wounds than the 

simple dnbhüa mace. 
© The similarly named, 8th or'9th century, 

Indian nn ukta also came in a variety of forms, most of which 

were characterized by spikes or lumps on the mace-hoads, 
9 The 

best-known illustration of 11th century Muslim maces is an a 

S. S. Lane-Poole', 7hp "tnr of fnir2, (London 1902). p. 94. 

Al Tanükh*fj op. ci. t., pp. 152-154; al KhZitib al Oao, hdad 
in A. A. Uasiliev= flyaanca et Ism Arn6es'(Orusselsý 950)' 
vol. IIf2, pp. 74 and 73; 0, Sourdel, " rý, i. tastions, de 6erer: ionial 
cAbtaasido. " Rcºvua des Ftudes Irlnnictucn, XXVIII (1960)9 p. 141. 

?. Firdaw3T9 o22 cit. p. 489. 

C. Al jarsüsTs o. a cit p. 117, 

9, tiolsteing on. cit.. p. 908, 
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damaged Ghaznauid fresco at tashkar-i Bazar in Afrhhanisten (Fig. 

364), Those weapons are, incomplete but would seem to 

have been similar to other poosible maces seen only in outline 

on the carved wooden panels of a raä imid palace coiling in Cairo 

(Fig, 153). 

The 12th century is more generous, both with its illustrations 

end in the variety of forms shown* She basic round-headed dn us 

mace is quite common (Figs, 255k 260,280 and 394), though clearly 

this type could also have iron tooth or even same carts of blades 

added. 
10 Meanwhile* an asymmetrical mace,, probably known as the 

nurz end its more sophisticated animal. -headed development- seen 

to be restricted to Iran (Figs. 377,378,388A$ 94 and 399). 

Various knobbed or apparently spiked forms are illustrated (Figs. 

166,268,279 and 394) while the genuine winged type is represented 

by a surviving miniature or symbolic mace from eastern Iran that 

is believed to data from between1199 and 1220 AD (Fig. 449). 

Crusader chronicles seen to indicate that some of Islam' o foes 

were quite impressed by these arnour-smashing weapons, particularly those 

described as bristling with "sharp teeth", 11 Those may well 

correspond to the serrated latt maces of the late Fätiml. d, and 

subsequent Ayyübid Middle East, 12 These had earlier been recorded 

in the hands of ex-FAbbäsid huh lnma operating to Syria late in 

13 the 10th century, All this evidence could suggest, if tentatively, 

100 Al farsüsTp Inc. cit. 

11. Anan. s Itinor: arium Pora rinnrurn pp. 64t 7a0 93 and 131-"132, 

12, Canards "La Pýocesaißn -du Nouvel An chaz lea i`atimides; r" 
pp. 367-359; Irfäd al qfny ca t, Pp. 273 and 3137. 

13. Ibn al Colänitýr, History af Oarnrascuos nj Oha l i'erTkh Oimash 
! -!, F. Amvdro2 edit, # (Beirut 1908 )0 Pa 15. 
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that these more sophisticated forms of mace reached the Fertile 

Crescent and Egypt from Iran or even further east, 

Much the some situation is to be found in the 13th century, 

with a similar variety of weapons being even in similar regions 

of the Muslim world (Figs. 2f0j 273j 2740 295,301,3190 324E, 

392,40B and 651). The appearance of the mace in Europe seems to 

follow its widespread adoption in Islam. This occurred rapidly in 

Byzantium but for more slowly in western Europe. Byzantine heavy 

cavalry, and perhaps also come infantry, adopted the winged mace 

in the 10th century. 
14 A hundred years later it is reported 

to have been hung from the caddie, 
l5 

as was normal in some parts 

of Islam*16 and was still being used by Byzantine heavy cavalry 

in the 12th century. 
17 Macao appear similarly early in al Andalus 

where,, houwaver, they seem to have been regarded as infantry weapons 

in the 10th century* 
Is Although clubs wore wielded by come 11th 

century Eurapoan horsemen,. Including nlormano, 19 
more complicated 

forme of mace such as the winged variety do not seem to have 

cppearod until the later 12th or 13th centurim 
20 An iron bludgeons 

14. Hraldonp "SonQ Aapvcta of Byzantine Military Technology in the 
6th to 1C)th centuries! " p. 39. 

15. Anna Comnonay Ci. lvib edito and trano, i Ann'Zý Co^tniýno Al+? xinde 
(Paris 1967)g vo1. Iy pp" 34""35. 

16. Mayers Mvrn1uk Costu^tý,, Iaccit.; FirdawsTy a cit pp. 
106y 302 and 407. 

17. ChalEandons 3. Aa Camnýnfs ., Etudes our I'E=Ire-CYznntIn,, 
vo1.1Ip pp. 619-620. 

18. I. 6vi-P; roven? a. ly Rstmira do I'Fr2Mne Musulrtnnv, vo1. III� 
: p. 93" 

., .> 

1'ý. Ctr3kez3hotts n citg, p. 178. 

20, Ibid, ý, p. 2513. 
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of a typo known to the Arabs co the C. : ilwoss howmvers used 

by come Gartman Crusaders in the lote 12th century. 
21 Yet it In 

still to Spain (Figs, 504,507! -0,515,526,533,535,538 and 

543), Sicily (Figs. 6040,605 and 6100 and neighbouring areas of 

southern Italy (Figs. 550,557,573,503 and 580) that one must 

go to find the bulk of European illustrations of mecca from the 

11th to 12th centuries. 

The weight of Muslim maces also seems to have been quite 

considerable, even allowing for the impossibility of accurately 

translating early medieval units of weight. One all-iron cn8n 

of the early Unayyad era was recorded as weighing twelve r_ 1_22 

perhaps six kilograms, while two Umayyad camüd maces are described 

as weighing fifteen-and eighteen Lotl perhaps seven and nine 

kilograms respectively, 
23 Some centuries later the practice and 

the vor ciurz macas of a Ghaznawid rui-or uoro described as weighing 

seven and four nnnT respectively, perhaps even and four kilograms. 24 

21, CInäd n1 dTnq op. -, cit, p. 265, 

22. Al Tn:: cr'f* pity p. 927. 
. 

23. bid., pP. 965 and 1039, 

24. P". ub3rak h7h! ne, cit2 p, 263. 



Tnrninolony 

ýrnüd 
- Jý 

"Winged mace" 
25 (Arabic to prop up on columns# 

or perhaps fron Indian amkts260 

Late 7th century Umayyad Caliphate 
27 

Early ©th century Umnyyad Caliphate28 

Early 9th century cAbbäaid Caliphate29 

ýý ýýý ýý; ' ý ýýý ýý ýJý ý' ý:.. ý 
. 

0 

i ýý 
flid-10th century cRbbäsid Caliphata30 

Late 10th century Khurasnn 1 

� ýýý ý ýýýý 

/i 
ý'" /. 

`, ý, ý;; 5', r: ý iýS ý, ý-ý ̀ýý�ýý,, . 
11th century Aznrbayjmn32 

ý. 
ý. ý'""' 

, 

ý' , t>° ý . 
25. rl. fteinauds "f)e 1' Art Militaire Chez 1es Arcbes nu Iroyen AgeD" 

3ournral Asint3. cpiP. (Sept. 184E3)s pp. 221-222; Schwc:: zlose, 
op. cit. 

_, 
p. 123. 

26. P. Hoiste. -- , describes a number of Indien smuktns in datail, 
P. 10£3. 

27. Al jobarT., on, cit., ý, p. 712, ' 

28. Ibid., p, 1009. 

29. Al Jäýiz* Rýrsälil al Onhiz, p. 26. 

30, Al MascüdTj, op. cit.. vol. V, p. 14 ,. _ 

31, Firdcwsl' a cit pp. 269-270, 

32. AyyügT, ap2 cit., verse 331. 

i 
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Late 12th century AyyZ; bid Egypt 
33 

ý, º - ýj I 
C. r 

:I 
Early 13th century Northern India 34 

, 
rl AA ' ýº' ýý 

. 
9} Jý ýý j ý'. 

'. ý 

Early 14th century Nfamlük Egypt3'r' 

ý cnýa .. 
s ý1 i ý. "* -' 

L. )ra (.: Y: J � 

"Staff" or cudgel,, aomo of iron3S (Arabic to 

strike with a stick). 

Late 7th century Umayyad Caliphate37 

Late 12th century Syria), used by Crusaders38 

Early 13th century Northern India39 

bilks takinT - 
ý,,, ý. ý, ,ýýý. 

ý, ý. ý.. ý. -. 

Knobbod mace or mace-headp40 possibly synonymous with the 

Arab d, bbüa (lit. Persian "grape stones"). 

Early 13th century Northern India41 
Or I- 

CUJt 

33. Al Tors-usf.. n2, cit. p. 11?. 

34. I°1ubärakshäh f gj2s_citj p. 330. 

35. Al AqsaräýT, op ft. pp. 323-325, 

35. Scfnaarxloae, j op. ýcxt., 
p. 52. 

37, Al Tabnr*fs, o p,. 92 70 

30. Clnäd al DTn,, op., c3tap. 265. 

33, s1ubarakshäh, o2. cit pp. 261"264. 

40. Khu, zýnsärl,, ap. cit p. 269* 

41. Mub; rakohähj op,,,,,. cit., p. 269. 
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.. cnub - ý-,. ý 

"Shaft" of mace 
42 (rorsion). 

10th-'! 7 th century Peraiaý3 

, jL 
1 

. t_: JýM^-, ', ý :ý 

chüb-i Than r- Q) -(Zs 

Possibly an "iron staff" naceý or "Iron bound stoke" to 

be driven into the ground to form a defence line (Persian). 

Early 13th century 'Northern Indi¬a44 
... /. 

(-I 

Ls ( . 
L 

dabbüs - or _ 

t'aosic macos, t may be knobbed or spiked but not of the winged 

variety45 (Arabic U,, ýJ treacle or molasses, perhaps 

associated in cppecrence with a bunch of gropes or dates$ 

or with a drop of treacle). 

Ilid-9th century cAbhnaid Caliphate46 

10th century Khurrsnn4? 

) 

Mid-90th century CAbbasid JazTrch40 

ý,., '4 ý 
42. Wolffs °F's.... citf 

43. P3i3S3 01 Mulk# os cit p. 96. 

44, T"ubäraknfGphj ajýjýx cit*p. 330. 

45. p. 1 Iarýüo'fi °Ss c? tsar p. 117. 

46, Al Ma;; cüdi, 
pp. cit. j vo1. VIYI! p. 6. 

47. liizäri al t`"a. ilk� n. cit p. 74, 

48, miskauaihiy np. At., vol. ill p, 336. 
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Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria and Egypt4 

ýhiläf -- ý'ý Jýs 

(Arabic ýU to put In a case). 

Early 14th century Mamltlk Egypt 51 
`` 5F 

ýý "ý Jý, 

03 

ýýýý-ý J, r-'' , fý 
cw 

"Container" for mace, perhaps a scabbard or begso 

aýl -Y 0-up-al 

"Iron mace"52 (Persian). 

Sato 10th century Khuräsnn53 

gurz - 

an animal-shaped head (Persian). 

11th-12th century Afyhnnisten55 

Carly 12th century Persia 56 

.. ý. 

ý, j MCr° jcj; 
". 

"P1ace�54 sometimes specified as being of iron and with 

I 

�--'ý %ý ý 1},. % 

49, Al TarsüeT, op. cit. p. 117. 

50. Schwarzlose, depending on context, translates ahhil; f as,,, a 
wooden scabbard or a bag to hold armour, opcit pp, 208 
and 348. 

51. Al Agsaräl3, opcit_, p, 317. 

52. Va1PP! °Pa cit. 

53. firdawsTo op, cit.. pp. 205-286, 

54, Rehateek, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of War, 
chiefly among the Arabs., " p. 248; r reiss op- . cit. p. 51. 

55. Mubarakshah, op. 
- cit.., pp. 268.. 269, 

56. Anon., '1odjmel al Teuarikh. 9" pp. 263.265. 
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halqah - 
w 

"ring" to suspend maco57 (Arabic to circle in the air). 

10th century Persia 
sßýý 

Early 14th century Mamlük Egypt59 1 

käPir kübät - ýýýýLý 

ý 6ý; . t; ý ý ý" ` 

"Infidel striking" mace of unspecified form60 (Persian). 

Early 9th century Khurasan6' 
J) 

khurz -- J, ý 

... 1 .. 6 Aýo 

`ý"J L) ýýý " , ýý9 ý 
"Iiace"62 (Arabic, from Persian urz . 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Egypt63 

iatt ."t:. '-J 

"11ac2 with serrated head, 1164 not winged (Arabic 

to pound or crush). 

ý 

57, Lutful-Fiug, op" ci_tj, p. 329. 

50. Ni3sm al (''sulk, laca cit. 

59. Al: Agsarä'T, ap,, cit.. p. 329. 

60. fries, op. cit., p. 52. 

61. Al Jäý iz, Rasilil alJý iz, pp. 19-23. 

62. Rehatsek, op. cit., p. 248. 

63. Al. TErrüsT, op_ citT, p. 117. 

64. t1. Canard, "La Procession du Nouvel An chez las Fetimides, " 
Annal:? s dn; l' Institut deg Etudes 0rientales. X (1952), 
pp. 367". 369. 

69 1\ 
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Late 10th century Syria 65 

ý y,! _L ý'"ý ý 
ý, cýä 

vt 

.. --ý - .. FF 
LE 

ý ý3 1 J 

1., ý, ý;, º ý,, ý., ý, ý;. , ýýý.. ý. ý 'ý`ý', ýJ. 9 ýJý. ' ý. ý ý.. ý 
Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria 67 

rnigre c 
ah - `ý"ýo 

"Club or cudgel"68 (Arabic 
esý: 

9 to knock upon). 

7th century Arabia 69 

m iyan -Vý 

"Scabbard" for mace70 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurasan71 

11th century Persia 72 

ý-ý. ý ý`- ý `'ý; -ý 

ýl"', 
.ý E 

Ji '. ý 

ý; ý týýý1ý ý 

65, Ibn al Qalänisl, g History n acus : ßi 
_Dh3y2 

T¬ýr'fkh D3mn>hct, 
H. r. Amedroz edit. s Beirut 1900). p. 15. 

66. Ibn al Tuumyr, in al tlagrTzTf Khitat, (Cairo-Bulaq n. d. ),, 
p. 446. 

67. Clnod at DTn# op, cit,, p,, 84. 

68. tlchrp g e. cit. 

69. Al ilas üdTs nn. _ cit.,, vc1. IV,, p. 369. 

70,5taingac: ' op, cit, 

71. Firdauslfj op., cit,,, p. ß2w. 

72. ttiiz-nm al tnulks op. cit p. 74. 
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rauatawfTyah - `L; 9 

"Long mace" with a rectangular head73 (Arabic 
j) 

to pay a debt). 

Late 11th-early 12th century ratimid Egypt 74 

ü 
sutün - 

"Staff" 75 
sometimes of steel (Persian). 

Late lath century Khurasa 76 
n 

ýý9,94'), 

Axpa 

War-axes are generally agreed to have been of the single.. 
77 bladed variety throughout Classical Ialam3 and with the exception 

of one comrwhat unclear reference to double-edged Saracenic weapons 

in the late 12th century Itinernriun Perenrinorum, 78 the written 

evidence would support this view. 

There iss howevers pictorial evidence to the contrary. This 

could indicate that doubleiedgedq symmetrical uar-axes, some with 

such narrow hoods that they might better be regarded as ermour- 

breaking war-hammers, were used in the troubled border regions of 

73. Canardt "La Procession du Nouvel An chez les Fatimides! " inc. it. 

74. Ibn a1 Tuwfayri op. cit. p. 446. 

75. A. G. Warnar and E, Warner, The_5hohnama of firdawai. (London 
1905)! vol. TU$ p, 07, 

76, firdaws% op p. 1222. 

77, Bosworth$ "Armies of the Prophet'" p. 208. 

78. Anon., Itinererium Pere rinn s p. 64. 

79 



eastern Byzantium and Armenia from the 9th to 11th centuries 

(Figs. 2050 207! 216,224 and 245). A possible Armenian origin, 

or at least connection, could explain the eppearanco of comparable 

weapons in 10th century Egypt (Fig, 145) at a time when Muslim 

Armenians uoro certainly serving in that country as morcenaries. 
79 

Perhaps these distinctive weapons were variations of the sinbihnh 

a war-axe made by, and named after$ Armonianized tiagyar Siavordinns 

in the mid-10th ccntury, 
CO 

In fact. * the war-axe had a long pedigree in the medieval 

Pliddla Eaat. It may hava been used by Oaaaanian heavy cavalry$ 
81 

although pictorial sources show such weapons to have been more 

common in eastern Iran and Turkistan (rigs. 62,442 and 452). 

Similarly, it was used by the early Qyzantines, though the latter'c 

cavalry appear largely to have abandoned war-axes in favour of 

maces by the : aid--10th century, 
02 Single-bladed axes continued 

to be used by warriors of distant Slav extraction in the Taurus 

fiountaino in the 11th century, 
B3 The weapon's prestige was,. of 

courses revived in Byzantium from the 11th contury onwards with 

a large-scale recruitment of Scandinavians Varanginns mercenaries 

79, Deshirs, op, cit., pp« 49-51; ßosaorthp "Armies of the Prophets" 
p. 203; Canards "Notes, s; ur le, s Avn6nieno on EgYptQ ä 1' epaqun 
fatinitop" p. 144, 

Co. Al t"lasüdls on. cit. vol. Yi9, p. 75; rlinorskyg Studies In 
Caucnsian Nistor p. 26. 

Cl. Lombard., Leg tletqux drnei Itr3ncian Mnndn du Us riu XIP ýIýcle 
pp. 33.34. 

62, }tdward-Jahnetcnp o2, ci t, p. 2¬39� 

63. Psiellua, o citjLj p. 269. 
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as infantry guard troops, 84 Their weapons, however stemmed from 

the traditional north European banish axe. 

Throughout most of this period various forms of war-axe 

were being used by Muslim troops in the central and eastern 

regions. Although any apparent mention of the weapon in the 

7th century may be an anachronistic insertion by a later copyists85 

there can be little doubt that axes had been widely adopted by 

cAbb; sid forces by the 9th and 10th centuries, 
86 It would, in 

fact, be particularly interesting to be able to date one Omani 

petraglyph that clearly shows a broad-bladed, short-hafted axe 

(Fig. 5). but although some work has been done on these sources 

no dating has yet been attempted. 
87 One of its nearest equivalents 

is to be seen in strongly 

Muslim influenced late 12th or early 13th century Sicily (Fig. 

610C). Yet such axes are likely to have spread from Asia rather 

than from Byzantium. Two types may appear in 9th century eastern 

Islam� a narrow-bladed axe with a spike at the back (Fig. 447) 

which was seen in this area around the time of the Muslim conquest 

(Fig. 442) and which may also be seen in a multitude of central 

Asian frescoes, and a broad-bladed weapon (Fig. 487) which may 

be of Indian origin" and probably represents an early nac'akh. 

64. Ibid., p. 139; Haldcn, "Some Aspects of Byzantine Military 
Technology from the 6th to the-10th centuries" p. 32; 
R. M. Dawkins� "The later history of the Varangien Guard, 
some notes $" Journal of Roman Studies. XXXVII (1947)0 p. 41. 

fly. Hill, "The (Mobility of the Arab Armies in the Early Conquests, " 
p. 116. 

136. Loos, or). cit., Inst. XSIIiI; Al Khätib al Qýdäd; t iý U$silievi 
Eäyzrance et lea Arabas, vol. 11,78; Nilal al Sabi i in Sourdel# 

3jgo pp. 19-20. no cit. p. 141; al Jäýizs jj osrOJI-el 

87. R. Jäckli, Rock Art in Oman, (Zug 1980). 

88. Mubarakshah1 op. cit.. p. 272. 



An axe, whose shape has yet to be published, was also recovered 

from the 11th century ruslim Aegean shipwreck, but whether it was 

e weapon or primarily a more peaceful tool is unclear. 
89 

It is worth noting that the axe rose in prestige as a knightly 

weapon in western Europe during the 12th and 13th centuries. It 

had been despised as a peasant weapon in most regions, with the 

perhaps significant exception of 11th century Spain (Figs. 512 

and 515), only a century earlier, 
90 This change in European fashions 

is likely to have reflected developments in armour1 helmets and 

shields as much as it did social , -Prejudice.. Yet it may also 

have been stimulated by contact with the Muslim world where war- 

axes, tam tabs ar2Tn. n-s ikh and nnchnkh, were for from despised 

in the 12th and 13th centuries. Indeed, the ns'ikh with its large: 

semi-circular single blade was regarded as an ideal cavalry weapon 

when used against infantry in late 12th century Egypt, 91 A similar 

weapon was carried as a symbol of authority before the "Old Man 

of the Mountain". or Ismä T1T leader of flasyäfq in the mid-13th 

century, 
92 

while a few decades earlier the nachakh had been described 

as a noble and ceremonial weapon in uslim northern India, 93 

Some illustrations certainly show long-hafted axes, often in a 

perhaps ceremonial context, that could well be described as hawing 

large "half moon" blades (Figs. 17BA, 250,294 604F, 605 and 650D). 

89. G. F. gcssý "A Medi3val Islamic ýRarchant Venturot" Prchaeolooicßl 
ýeti: ý VIII (1979)s p. 92. 

90. [lokeshott, opt cit., p. 257. 

91. Al jarsüsT, ap, cit, p. 118. 

92. J. de 3oinville, Nistaire do St, 
-Lcuis, 

(Paris 1874), pp. 160-165. 

93, rlubärakshäh, op, cit., p. 760. 
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The tV bar was apparently a simpler weapon, perhaps with a 

small or less extravagantly curved blade. It seems to have been 

wielded by infantry in both Muslim India and the Mamlük Middle 

East in the 13th and 14th centuries, 
94 

although there is little 

reason to suppose that it waa. not in use many centuries earlier. 

The presumably smaller and more specialized ttibarzTn, or scddle- 

cxez was known in early 9th century Iraq$ 95 
and was similarly 

popular with mnmlük cavalry in the Middle Eas b96 and in northern 

India? in the 13th and 14th centuries. 

Thera are many illustrations of a great variety of war-axes 

to be found in Muslim and neighbouring art from this period. Some 

are almost of the "half moon" nach kh type while others have blades 

with very narrow cutting edges, perhaps designed to penetrate 

nail or lomelier. Most have long hafts and there is no very 

obvious difference between the weapons on infantry and those of 

cavalry, between tam bPr and tab, r? Tn if these are indeed the axes 

in question (Figs. 172,177G, 247,249,250,289,294,305,394, 

604G, 605 and 606). 

94. Al AnsarTt op ý cit.. p. 108; Msyer# Mnmluk Co s tump' Joe. citlj 
rlubärakghflh,. nP_a. citts p. 262. 

95. Al Jählzp Rrsi' il al whiz loc. cit. 

96. Al Aq; arn'Tj op. cit. p. 329. 

97. Mubärakshäh! o citj p. 262. 
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e. L. 

näch$kh 

"Pattlv Axel" (Par3ions probably Indian origin 
99 

Emrly 13th century Northern India 100 

näjikh - 

Terminolony 

. ..,, c& i 
`i L. U 

"E3att1Q Axa"1D1 (Armbic1 from Persian nachal<h). 

Late 12th century nyyZ; bid Egypt 102 

tabar - ý(Persian) or (Arabic). 

"Oattle Axel' of infantry103 (Persian, and Arabic fron Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurasaný ý 

/ ... _ 
A, ý 

Early 13th century Northern India 105 

.tý 

95, M. A. P'rikhdoomee. "The Art of tlar in Medieval Indias" Islamic 
GUi ture, XI (1937), $ p. 471. 

99, t"ubärak häh. pp. city p. 272, 

100. Ibid., p. 260. 

101. Al 7nra7usl. o, r ci ty p. 115. 

102.1 bj 4. 

103, L. A. Mayers Ss, riluk Cnstümp. (Geneva 1956). p. 47, 

104. i'irdnwaTs pp,, -cit. pp. 303-304. 

105. ! "ubärak häh. n cit. p. 262. 
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I. I 

tabarzIn "- (Persian) or (Arabic) 

"Saddle-axa" of cavalry 
105 (Persian, and Arabic from Persian). 

Early 9th century Khuräsnnl 07 

ý°`ý 
ý 

Mid-9th century cAbb; s: d Irng108 

Early 12th century Persia109 

1 1ý 
ýý, ý,, ý' 

. >ý , ý. ý ý_, J f.; ý1 

01 48 

J 

Early 13th century Northern India110 

Early 14th century fanlük Egypt 111 

106. A. S. M. Lutful-44uq! A Criticnl Edition of Nihnynt nl Sutl 
(Unpub. PhD thesis' London Univ. 1956 i Glossary and p. 146. 

10?. Al aäýi?! Ras ail l O-nhix pp. 19". 20. 

100. Al l1a3 udT, op. cit.. Vol. VIII, p. 6. 

109.1', non. j, "Modjcnol al 7ewarikh'" PP. 262-263. 

110. i"ubärnkahihs opý c1t., p. 2G2, 

111, Al Aqstträ'ý,, op, cit, P. 329. 
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CHAPTER 3 

STAFF vEApONS 
ý. _..... _. _....... _... 

The realm of staff weapons, or pole-arras, is an aspect or 

early medieval weaponry that has rarely been discussed in detail, 

even in an European context. This is particularly true where 

infantry equipment is concerned, for the often crude staff weapons 

of unromantic peasant levies have generally failed to grasp the 

imagination of scholars. The problems of their terminology are 

also . serious as few original written sources give more than a 

passing mention to such despised corners of the battlefield. 

Surprisingly, perhaps, these problems are not quite so 

serious in the early medieval Muslim world. Here infantry weapons 

are given almost as much attention by contemporary authors as is 

cavalry equipment. Hence the staff weapons of both horseman and 

foot soldier, which were often one and the same, can more easily 

be compared and contrasted. Recently discovered early spearheads 

from Rayy, STief and Sham hTr Char are soon to be published and 

will hopefully do much to fill the present , .' 
lack of 

surviving such artifacts. 
' Yet problems of terminology will remain 

and there is a real blurring of definitions. Add these problems 

to an overlapping of function between many weapons, and the difficulties 

inharent in this aspect of Muslim military technology become apparent. 

1. J. L. A11ant PcarsiRn Metal Technolo_cjyL 700-1300 Ab. (Oxford 
1ß79)p R+ 92. 
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Sneers 

Under the heading of spears come all those cavalry and infantry 

hafted weapons that were primarily designed for thrusting rather 

than lateral cutting, and which were not normally thrown as javplinar 

The basic Arab term for a spear or lance, whether used by 

cavalry or infantry, was rump, For horsemen thin uias trnditionolly 

considered a warrior's most reliable and effective ueapon well into 

the 14th vt4ntury. 
2 The rumh could be nodo of reed or solid aocr`, ' 

and by the 12th century might, also ha hold in one or both her, 

or bp couc'7ed under the upper arm`4 In . earlier periodsn p: pnrir'p3 

two-hnndkci, but certainly not couchca, style of lrnnce-play ser, w 

to have characterized Arab horsemen, 5 In the 7th century the r;, ±oh 

may well have normally bean ten or twelve cubits long, 6 
approxioptely 

four and a half metres, By the end of tho period under review 

the rumýh, seems to hsv© referred to long spears comparable to the. 

traditionally long aanäh7 In general, however, the length of 

cavalry lances had by then been reduced, perhaps as a result o 

a partial adoption of the couched lance technique in some parts 

of the Muslim world. 
a 

Al Aqtjrirä'Tx nn, ait. 2 PP. 3162 3252 3352 337 and. 330. 

,. Ibidý,, p, 328; al 5a} ; dhurTý ýzcit" vol. T, p, 135; v ,n Kromer, 
Culturneschichte den Grients unter den ChaliPen (Vienna 1075), 
pp. 78-79. 

Usßmäh ibn riursgidh, ne. cit ý p, 42. 

5, Al Jbhizt qdit. H. al SundübT,, Al F3nyin wall Tnbffi, 
.. 1047}# p� 1t. 

( Szlrü 

6� Von Kromer, oA. cit. p. 73, Q3, Cindia, op. 
-cit. p� 151. 

7. Ibn Hur1(ýayl, j op, cit.. pp* 242-243, 

a* Ibid.., pp. 246-. 250. 
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been synonymous with the Persian nTznh , (but at least in the for 

west in the 14th century this was clearly not the case. 
10 Although 

in come poetical contoxts the two terms may be used interchangeably, 11 

oven here a rummh, is generally associated with Arab warriors who 

were$ of courae, renowned for the length of their cavalry spears, 

whatever term was being used. 
12 

Although those runh spears could be made of reed or of solid 

woods, the longest would probably have been of the formers as bamboos 

reed or cane clearly provided the lengthiest available hafte in 

the Middle Cast. Certainly there are many technical terms describing 

the various parts of banboo spears (see parts of Staff L,! ecpons) 

and plenty of illustrations from many places and periods (figs. 

152 752 1492 213gs 262,292,3ß3s 3222 32402 495,497 and 641). 

Theses of course, only include those pictures that were detailed 

enough to chow the knots of such a weapon's haft. Similarly, there 

are sufficient references in Muslim, "enemy" and pre-Islamic sources 

to show that bamboo spears, imported from the southern coast of 

the Arabian Gulf, the lower Euphrates and the north-western coasts 

of India, 13 
were widespread and, in generals highly regarded. 

14 

9. Divar, "Cavalry Equipment and Tactics on the Euphrates Frontier, " 
p. 291. 

10. Ibn Nudhaylp on, cit«, PP. 242-243. 

11. AYyügit on,,,,. cis_ pagim. 

12, Mubärakahchy n_citý, pp. 260-261; Firdaw93's op, °. :. " p. 2?; 
tal Jýaýiý, RPaýn' i1 . a1 aa'biz pp. 52-53. 

13. %ubärmkhah, ý 
243-244. 

ps cit-j p" 2611 Ibn Hudhayli op. pp. 

Some cuthoritihs suggest that thoýabic rumh might havo 

©( Ste below) 

14. Anon*" Ttinerr, rium Pero rinora. amj p, 93; Mub¬rakahähp 1ac. cit. t 
Ibn Hani, tt pp cit pp. 686"607. 



An exception is to be found in late 13th or early 14th century 

Saljüq Rüm where the bamboo lance was described as the weapon of 

inferior warriors. 
is Earlier in the 10th century, however, solid 

spear shafts of murrän wood were regarded as inferior and perhaps 

even primitive, 
16 

The Persian n zah, seems to have been a smaller weapon than 

the Arcb ru* certainly by the 14th century. At this date it had 

been adopted even in al Andalus1? where it was described as n 

slender-bladed cavalry javelin. Earlier sources soon to suggest 

that the spears of Turkish and Persian horsemen were generally 

shorter than those of Arabs. 16 Ono$ perhaps unrolioble, poetic 

description states that an Infantry nTznh could be nine cubits 

long. 19 Other sources describe these weapons being used both 

as cavalry spears for cut and thrust and as cavalry javelins* 20 

In the latter instance they would surely have been relatively short. 

The 10th century nTznh might, in fact, have had features in common 

with the Byzantine kontnrion, and thus by implication with the 

Arab guntäriynh. It was described in one source as having a leather 
21 thong or bend around it, and though this could have been a binding 

15. Anon., The Fiook of DedP Karkut, p, 9E. 

16. Al Jäý izý Al f3ayän watl Tý+byTr,, pp, 13-14; Ibn tlawgalý Kit-b 
Sürntal_ tlyd, vo1. I,, p. 57. 

17. Ibn Eiudhayls, o e. cit. pp. 242-243, 

10. t'ubärakshah# op. -cit., pp. 260-261; al Jähiz Raon±il nl Jshiz 
pp. 52-53, 

19. FirdewsTj op. cit. , p. 1200, 

20. Ayyügi., opcit., verses 447 and 1153; FirdawsTq op_ cit., 
pp. 50 and 113. 

21. FirdawsT. op. cit , p, 489, 



to keep the blade firm, it could also have corresponded to the 

leather thong of the Byzantine konnrinn. 
22 

Traditionally this 

had been copied by the Dyzantines from the Avara. 23 As such it 

may have been an essentially Central Asian feature, perhaps odopted 

by Khur; s nT warriors in the 10th century. A similar weapon also 

seems to have been known in Dark Aga Eurapo, whore it was known as 

the akrp ti frettn or cord-shaft spear. 
24 

The nunt7. rTyah was believed by 12th century cuthors to have 

a Byzantine' or flonu at Rafars'origin. 25 This was almost certainly 

correct, although the Greek kontnri©n itself probably developed 

from the into Roman ko ntos, 
26 An early Byzantine cavalry knntarinn 

may haue been throe and a half or four motres long, 27 Meanwhile 

a short spoor of a little over three metres length was used in 

7th century Arabia. 28 It was still referred to as a rumh but 

may in reality have been an early reflection of Byzantine influence. 

By the 12th century the Muslim gunt rý, ynh was clearly regarded 

asý, a relatively short and heavy cavalry weapon made of boech, fir 

or other woods, though not of bamboo. It was used by both Saracens 

and Franks in the Middle East*29 Its blades ared was broad and 

22, Aussaressesm oP. cit. pp. 50-53. 

23. Ibid. 

24. Oakshotti np p. 119. 

25, Al Tmrgü+Tp op. cit., p. 113. 

26, EadiQq op, cit., p, 166. 

270 Aussaressest inc. r. 3t,,; Na7. don� "Some Aspects of ßyzantinQ 
Military Technologyj" pp. 32-33, 

2B« El Gindij op. cit. p. 151. 

_____. 
29, Al TarsüsTt op p. 113; Usýsah ibn t"aungidh, op 

pp. 3&"35 and 74-. 75; clmad al DTn# op, city pp, 16 and 191. 
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ccorn, shoped10 and may have been designed for bath thrusting and 

lateral cutting strokes. Such blades were occasionally very large 

indeed. Here it might be worth noting that four lance blades, 

recovered from the 11th century Islamic shipwreck in the cegean, 

were also quite large, being some thirty centimetres in length, 

excluding their sockets. 
31 These and smaller versions appear 

in many pictorial sources (figs. 3,15,26,130,156,135,243, 

267,263,287,290,292,300,303,323,336,305,392,394.4 429, 

447,497,493,, 504,507.4 510,, 514,4113j, 521,531.4 541,542.544, 

545H, 547 and 609). 

The longest of Muslim spears in general use was normally 

referred to as the annh. Pt first it appears to have been an 

infantry weapon, perhaps being used as a pike, bk&. by tke 12Ck ce t &ry 

it was also recorded in the hands of horsemen, 32 The an nh could 

clearly be made either of hollow bamboo 33 
or of solid wood, 

34 

r 
perhaps for infantry and cavalry respactivaly� 

5A lance of 

excessive length, apparently carried by some warriors for moral 

effect rather than practical uses was called kh til in 10th century 

Iraq* 3G This sounds- strangely similar to the practice of some 

30. Al TAraýT, loc. cit. 

31. Baas, "A Medieval Islamic Merchant Venture, " p. 92. 

32. Al aäý iz, Ftaa-t il nl 'Shiz,, pp. 27 and 52. -53; ai ý'urtüsh'. ý, 

00f. itý, pp� 308-"309; Ibn Fiudhayl, 92j cit pp. 242-243. 

33. Al tlaacüdT, op. cit. p vol. I, p. 239; 5chwarzloso, op. r, it� 
p. 217. 

340 Al 3äýiz, Al f3ayFn tonll Tnby'fn, p. 14. 

35, Ibid. 

36. Ihid� p. 22. 



az 
mounted Germanic tribesmen of the prc-»t-ligrntion Pro. 

37 Perhaps 

this was also the purpose of the notably unsuccessful oversize 

compound lar. ce recorded by Us7nah ibn ri'rungidh in the mid-12hh 

century. 
38 

The last and by for the most uncertain of these thrusting 

stuff weapons night have been a trident. This unlikely weapon 

appears surprisingly often in both Islamic and neighbouring art 

(figs. 133,249,250,294,295,345,, 422 and S18). Though some 

stem from the 12th century, nest are clearly 13th century end 

post-mongol. The trident was, in facts a Central Asian tribal 

emblem much favoured by the Mongols though they do not seem to 

have employed it as a genuine weapon. The great antiquity of the 

trident as an emblem of authority amongst Central Asian peoples 

was clearly indicated at the recent Thai Great Bronze Ano of China 

exhibition in Eloston. 
39 

Nora a huge bronze trident-heads some 

one andhalf metres highs was on display. It dated from the late 

4th century ßC and came from a tomb at Pingshan Xian. The trident 

was made in the non-. Chinese, originally nomad-dominated, Zhongshan 

state and it was described as evidence of lingering nomadic influence 

in that state. Numbers of such tridents wore, apparently, often 

placed around a nomad tribal chieftain's tent. This particular 

example is now housed in the Hebei Provincial fýuseum. 

Perhaps the early Ayyübid, or perhaps more accurately into 

Fa imids furnylbyah could also have been a form of trident. The 

37. M. ioddý Everyday life of the Qnrbnrians Coths Frinks and 
Usndol, (London 1072). p» 99. 

38. Us; mah ibn rtungi, o nit j p. 101. 

39. The Creat Bronze Age of Chinni An Exhibition from the People's 
Republic ofChinnn (r"uoum of Fine Arts, July 22-September 
27p 1981, Coston, Mass. ). 
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origins of its name could suggest such a meaning or equally suggest 

that it had a particularly barbed blade. Maanwhilof al TarsüsT'a 

description of this blade no resembling a mizrnc javelin40 might 

indicate an angled, spiked outline, and the individual points of 

such tridents in some of the previously listed pictorial sourcus 

do have angled outlines comparable to those of some Muslim javelins. 

Interestingly enough an infantry trident, probably for use against 

horsemen, was soon to appear in Italy where it would be known as 

the corgi scn. 
41 There is also'evidenco that the trisula'42 three 

43 
pronged spear or javelin of the Hindu god Parvati, was more 

than merely a religious symbol in the subcontinent. 

Terrinolnny 

bil ka h- (or pal kash 

"Loin breaker" (or "Elephant smasher") short infantry spear44 

(Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India45 

ý 
ýý 

"ý 

` "ý 1 

40. Al Tarru. sT, oý,. cit_, p. 113. 

41, A. Puricelli-Guorro, "Thu Glaivo and the t3i11#" in Art. Arrno 
#snd Ärrnnur R. Held edit. # (Chiasso 1979), p. 3. 

42. Holstein, op, --cit. - p. 3, 

43, Ib idl, p. 6, 

44, KhwänsmrT' oa p. 260. 

45, Mub7; rak häh, ýýý cit,., p. 260, 



qý 

dhawäbil -- ý}: 9, 

"Spears=" collective 
46 (Arabic 

Jß 
to become dry). 

Late 12th century ßyyübid Syria 7 

6b I 

furny jTyah - ý14 1,79 

, ý, º ýP; ý L2Iý: ý 1, ý ý9 

.. t 

"Trident"? 4B (Arabic ? ý"y to open, L 
ýjý"` 

a comb). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid EgyPt49 

khatil - ,_0Yl,! 

ý, ): ! . ''J \ ý 

"Extra long spear" 
50 (Arabic 

ýý 
to strut proudly). 

Early 9th century Iraq 51 

khirs - 
ýý 

"Sort spear"52 (Arabicý)L"'to barter). 

I1id-13th century al Andhius53 
{I 

ý. ý 
ý.. 3 lýi "ý:. ý... ý 1 ý, I 

46. Masse, op. cit.. p. 21. 

47. CImad al DInj on. cit. p. 21. 

45. M. Canard transcribes this weapon as furnn T nh and describes 
it as a small spear, "Lo 

. 
Procession du 

, 
P. ouvr_l_ An cheZ lbs. 

Fatimides, " pp. 392-. 393. 

49. Al Tarsüs1, on, cit � p. 113. 

50. Al 370i? s, Al Onyp: n wn' l TsbyTn, p. 21. 

51. Ibid. 

52. Ibn Hudhayl,, o. cit. pp, 242-243; Schwarzlose translates 
khira ca the ssiening around the top of a spears op cit,,, 
pp, ý114-215. 

lJ` I. 1 ýý°9 

53. Al t, unc+Tg in Manroes U. cý pp, 332-333. 
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makh.. t.. % 
:v 

nuý -- ý" 

"Spear, five cubits long" 54 (Arab3c 

55 
Its 

ý 
, 
ý" ýý 

Early 9th century Iraq 

makk - 
h 

Vý 

n-) 

I 

, ý'' 

"' "port sear" for infantry 56 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India 57 

rnarbüG - 

.. ý. - ý 

Early 9th century Iraq' 

Yt 

"Medium length spear"5Q (Arnt)ic (')ono quarter). 

ý ýý ýý 

mitred -J 
L4 

yL{or mitred 

"Short spear for cavalry" that can also be thrown60 (Arabic 

J 
1'` 

to drive back)* 

7th century Arabia 61 
,. j, qj 

/. 

Early 9th century cAbbisid Caliphttte6? 

54, Al joýizs Al SnY-n writ 1 inbYTn. P. 22. 

55. Ibid. 

56. flub arokshäh! op, cit.. p. 426. 

5?. Ibid. 

5E3. Al Johiz. 9 Al f3n A: n writ l Trrb Tn 

59. Ibid. 

fi0. Tbn N. ýdhayl, Erans. 'i. '. t"erciers 
Al Snynn ual2, ? nby'ýný R. 14. 

61. Schwarzlosvp op. __. r. 
ci t.. P, 212. 

P. 22+ 

92! 
- 

lt PP. 

a quintuple). 

t.; c. 4% 

242-743; at Jähiz, 

62. Al Oshizx Ras-m'il al Jnhix p. 27, 
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Eorly 13th century Northern India 63 

murrsnah 
.ý ý�j 

,, 
14 

( 

"Spear" of hardO piant wood 
64 (Arabic to be 

flexible). 

Early 9th century Iraq 65 ý? 
.", 

ýº.: i 
� r. \ iý"ý ý 

" V1 \_,, I 

Late 10th century Ethiopia66 

. 
1°' ! ý, 1 1i 

ý.. ý .ý .ý. ý 
n1m nTzah - 

nTzah 

?S }ý w' 

ýý., ýý, ý 

"Half spoor" or infantry spear 
R (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India 68 

ý 
ýý 

"Spear" 60 (Persian). 

Late 10. th century thuräs4n70 

11th century Afohanistä, 71 

ý ýJ-' 'ýc.... 5. ý ý`ý' ýý> % ý'; " 
,ý 

ýýý. ý 

63, Mub*; raksh'; hs op, cit. P. 330. 

64,0. H. Kraners and G. LJiat$ Confi uratian de In Terre, Kitäb 
SürAt fal 'Arc, (Beirut end Parris 1964 e vol, Ii p, 55, 

65. Al Jäý iz$ Al najýn w'l1 TnbyTn, p. 13. 

66, Ibn Nawga2i Kit: -nb sürnt al 'Ard, vol. I1 p. 57. 

67. KhwänsärTq W. cit., p, 260; M. A. Makhdoomee regards the 
nTm nT? sh as a crossbow bolt, "The Art of War in Medieval India,, " 
Islamic Culturr, XI (1937)p pp. 471-472. 

G6" f^; ubärakshäh fo cit - p. 26. 
A 

69.9ivarp "C$vairv, Ecgipment 
jand, 

Taatiýý. cti the- Euahrates Frontivr, p. 291. 

? D. f irdowsT,, ap. cit., P. 27, 

71. i"rubärak häh, vn, ait.. P. 2679 
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qanäh - 

Late 11th century Persia72 

Early 12th century Persia 73 

üý ''ý e*y 9 

ý, ý 
, ýý, ýý `ý, , '. '-' ýý`ý j-ý' 9 

Early 13th century Northern India74 

CS 
1 

,ý 'e9 

75 "Long spear" or pike (Arabic ' water conduit or pipe). 

7th century Rrrhin76 
ý "ý 

ýý ý`ý U 

Early 8th century Umayyad Callptiate77 

Early 9th century 
c 1'=Ubiaid Caliphate 70 

'. , 1I 

Mid-10th cantury-Sind79 

ýýý i i; ý: ý: 

1_ 
-- ---. 

filßd-. 10th c©nturv a2 Rndolusß0 

72. Nizäm al r+ulks op. cit,. p. 66. 

73. Anon. # i"od. i, nPl al Tetiiarikh, 'p. 259. 

74. t"uborakshäht an. cit, v pp. 260-261. 

75. Ibn Nudhayl� ap, cit. pp. 242-243. 

76. Schwarzlose,, pp . cit. p. 217. 

77. Al Oalndhur"fs on, cit., p. 603. 

70. Al J-ahiz! Rao7' il n1 Jphiz, p, 27. 

79. Al Plasüdij on, cit., vol. I,, p. 239. 

80. Ibn NÄnT' s in Monroe, op. cit. pp. 130-131. 

ý `. 

;vý f% 

c,., ýý, ý : ý"}_ 
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Late 11th century al Andaluaal 
;... + ýý' 

ý 
t"`ýyý , ý7ý1 

,, 
r1 

Early 12th century al Andalusg2 

aý ý9 ý% ý) j. 1y 
rlid-12th century Egyptß3 

"" ýºý. ý_ý ýý : ýý º, ý ": ý-ýýýý 
,ý .ýý. 

ýý-- ý, - " 
Mid-12th century Zongid Syria 134 

H.,... 
1! 

f� 

.ý9ý 
ýnýýJ 

L 

y 

14th century al Andalus 85 

quntärTyah - 
`ýý ý 

"Cavalry spear" 
66 (Arabic, from Greek konterion . 

Mid-. 12th century Crusader Syria87 

ýý t. " Iý ýýºýý' i C.:. j 
rid-12th century Syria OB 

.... 

"ý; ý ýýJ 

- . 
89 

Late 12th cen 

`1,, ý,: ý ý.; ý. _... ý.. ý...;;.. - 

ýr ýNýý9 

I t, ýý ý ý9 

., i T º�i. C, ' 
.1 

81. Al Muctamid,, in Monroep an. cit., pp. 198-»199. 

82. Ibn cl, bdünj in Monroea o. cit pp. 230-231. 

83. Talä'ic ibn Ruzziks in Ghaith, M. Situ po 92, 

04, ctlbayd A31l; h ibn Attcal al MewfilTj in Ghaith, op, r ýc it., p. 125. 

65. Ibn Zamrakp in Manraep no. -cft.., pp. 352-353. 

86. flayer, Mcmluk Costume, p, 46; ftchatscks Notes- on Some O1d Armý 
and Instrurr, qnts of. Wj£. shiaF]Y-qmonq the Rrabsý' dodcribis the 
r7! ri r+h as the shaft of -a lance, pp, --245-246, 

87. Ibn al Qal*; nisi' History of Orýýascus : [3i Qhay1 iärTkh Dimashg , 
N. F. Amedroa edit. y (Beirut 1908)q p. 340. 

86. tJsx, raah ibn flungidtr, 022 ci, pp. 36-39. 

89. Al Tarlüf*f, op, cit,. p. 113. 
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rumh - (ýý 

Generic term for spears90 (Arabic), 

rumäh mucallifah - 
, Cý.. ýý, ýU"ý 

ý 

,ý 

"Compound lance" 
91 (Arabic 

ý 

ýq. 
ýc 

Mid-12th century Sylia92 
c1`. 1y ý1 Pý1ýý ti .L 

saýdah 

to put forth pods). 

"Straight lance"93 (Arabic to ascend). 

as "" .. 7th centur1y Arpbia- ý11' 
I "1 /. 1 _j ., ý1 /t, 4-'° ý"ý Y1 .-.. ý. 

4 
ý/ 

Early 10th century al Anoalus95 

tämm - 

"Standard length spear" 
96 (Arabic 

Early 9th century Iraq 
97 

I to become complete). 
Ul ýýýý 

90. Rehatseks Notes-on Some Old Arms and Instru, m2nts of War, chiefly 
among the Arabs; pp. 235-237. 

91. Uaämah ibn r-iungidh, op. cit� p. 101, 

92, Ibid. 

93. Monroe, on. cit., pp. 94-95; Schwarzlose regards the 
as a javelin,, 2pß cit., p. 213. 

94, Schwarzlose, op. cit., p. 213. 

95, Ibn CAbd Rabbihii in lionroe, op* cit., pp. 94-95. 

96, Al Jäý izs Al OayPn wall T: ýbyTn, p. 29. 

sp 
c dah 

"--. --. -- 

97. Ibid. 
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zänah -% 

"Spears, " peptic usage 
go (Arabic Lýý) beech trees). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria99 

Pole-Arms for cut and thrust 

Most medieval infantry pole-arms, such as the bill: glaive, 

halberd and pole-axe, probably grew out of those modified agricultural 
1C 

tools that peasant levies originally took to war. 
d Certainly 

there appear to have been few comparable weapons in the pre-medieval 

world from which these pole-arms could have developed. In some 

cases such a development from agricultural tools would also seem 

to have occurred both in the Middle East and in the wider Muslim 

world. Among other tools listed in the Ädab al Harb as being used 

by shepherds, farm hands, merchants and religious devotees as 

weapons, was the das or bill which may have been a militarized 

reaping hook. 101 Some authorities suggest that the medieval bill 

of France and Italy may itself have been developed from the pruning 

hook or sickles 
102 just as the glaive may have sprung from the 

scythe. 
103 Pictorial material from various oriental Christian 

sources certainly shows curved blades mounted vertically on hafts} 

like the first war-scythes or proto-glaives of Europe. Others are 

still mounted laterally. Similar weapons in Oyzantine Anatolia 

(Figs. 200 and 237) were, however, probably descended from the late 

96, P1ESSeO ON-cit. P. 5a. 

99, c imäd el DTnt op. city, p. 63. 

100. Dakeshottý, ý. cit p. 259; Purioelli-Duerrai oP. cit., ap sýim. 

101. Mubärnkshäho ape cit. j P. 262. 

'ý; G, 

102. Puricelli-Cuerral oPl cit., pp. 8-11. 

103. I bid. 
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Roman faix (fig. 94)0 which in turn also survived in Italy as n 

specialized glaive called the felco. 104 The reminder of such 

weapons (Figs. 120,224,244,245,250,305,531,592,605 and 

609A) seem to have come from those areas that retained large 

and predominantly Christian agricultural populations, and as such 

were distinct from those regions where nomadic peoples dominated 

economically as well as politically. 

This is not, however, to suggest that specialized infantry 

staff weapons were not found in Muslim armies from other regions. 

Even in 7th century Arabia the canes 
would, for example, appear 

to have been such a specialized infantry staff weapon, or at least 

was more than a simple short spear. Uith its blunt metal foot 

or zu 
105 

and large, sword-like blade above a short haft#106 

this canazah may have been a type of bill. On the other hand, 

its Arabian and hence probably bedouin character could make an 

agricultural origin rather unlikely. It would be interesting to 

find out whether or not this weapon was more common in couthern, 

and more fertiles southern Arabia than in the overwhelming 
ly 

desert 

north in the earliest centuries. Weapons that roughly fit the 

written descriptions of the cane appear in only a few early 

Middle Ebstern sources (Figs. 23 and 155). 

The differences between the cnnnzah 
and other presumed 

pole-arms such as the sä6ar6arä h are not entirely clear. The 

latter may have had a north African, perhaps Berbers origin. 

It was widely used by Fätimid infantry from the late 10th to 

104, Ibid., pp. 6-8. 

105. Schwarzloses ap, cit.. p. 212.. 

106. Ibýi do; Ibn Nudhayls, cp. it., pp. 242-243, 
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early 12th centuries. 
107 Certainly this anbnrbnrah had a longer 

shaft! some five cubits in length, uhich. wos similar to the haft, 

of the ucnt7rTy h. Above this were a further three cubits of blade 

which nigi t have been barbod, while an iron foot or ! Fah was 

fixed at the other end. 
108 Some decades later al Tar; ügT agreed 

that the sabnrb, nrnh had a haft five cubits longs but stated that 

the blade was only one cubit in length, though also being one fitr 

or just over fifteen centimetres in width. 
109 Oath descriptions 

surely refer to a glnivo, and as such this weapon may wr11 have 

had a central Mediterranean rather than specifically Gerber origin. 

Various illustrations from Fätimid Egypt and post-F timid Syria 

show infantry carrying weapons that have some or all of these 

characteristics (Figs. 120,153,156 and 161). 

Tcal'(: '1iýt1qýlý C)QY.. 

das - tjv! 
"0111" or sickle 

110 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern Indial i 

ý 
ýf 

ý4AJ 

('Y' 
1-J 

ý 

107, Canardtý\rý_ Procession du týlouvel An. chez ]ýes_ F`atibides, ý 

pp. 372-t, 373; Canard, ``t. e . , 
(fdremonia] Fgtifait s et le Cfr(nonial_ 

OYzantin, "p. 397. 

100. Ibid. 

109. Al TarosT., op. -cit. p. 113� 

110. C. Cahen# "lln TraitQ d' Arºnureria compose' pour 5aladin,, " 
º3u11Qtin d' Etudps 0riPntnSRS XII (1947-1940)t a. 59. 

111. Mub; rakshähq op. cit.. p. 262. 
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sabnrbarah "" ýr! Jý 

"Glaive"112 (Arabic to restrain from). 

Into 12th century Ayy-ubid Egypt 113 

. Iavelins 

äavelins were in widespread use throughout the Middle Cost, 

including Arabia, before the coming of Islam. This was particularly 

true in those areas under Byzantine influence. In this field 

Byzantine military tradition was itself essentially a continuation 

of Roman practice. What mays however, seem more surprising is 

the persistence of javelins in their various forms well into the 

Middle Ages$ long after this weapon had been abandoned throughout 

most of Europe. Such n situation may reflect a limited development 

of infantry archery in many parts of the f°uslim world. Equally 

it night indicate the continuing importance of large and disciplined 

infantry forces who used such weapons against both cavalry and other 

infantry at a time when the armies-of Europe were little more than 

a rabble of individual warriors. If this was the case, then the 

Roman legion, modified almost out of recognition, lived on the 

the world of classical Islam much as it did in the armies of Byzantium. 

That Arab horsemen also continued to use javelins, and indeed 

to throw the lighter forms of spear, many centuries after the coming 

of Islam is clearly demonstrated in numerous sources, most clearly 
114 

perhaps in the work of al 3äýiz. Heavy javelins' rather than 

112, Canard'l \\ La 
_PTocossion 

ou Pyouvol Fn c hpz les Fntimiü: s, Inc, cit. 

113. Al Tnrnüýli Inc. cit. 

114. Al aahili Al ßny-nn trnll TnbYTnt p. 14. 
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bows, also seem to have been the main missile weapon on board the 

11th century Muslim shipwreck mentioned earlier. At lcast two 

dozen such javelins were found aboard her, their blades averaging 

23 centimetres in length excluding their sockets, while no arrow- 

heads have so fnr been recovered, 
115 

Tho probable Byzantine background of the bulk of Puslin javelins 

is well documented and has already been well analyzed. 
116 In 

Byzantium javelins were divided into lighter versions, such as the 

riptnrion or nkontion, a heavier berutto and really heavy weapons 

that corresponded to the original legionary 
jei1, um. The latter 

javelins included the menu n ulionw, noi laß and perhaps also 

nnrzoubnrbouliyn. 
117 Some such weapons may also have been used 

as infantry spears or polo-arms, even if they were not primarily 

designed as such. There is even the confusing possibility of a 

ko netiý : onnection between the Greek mnrzoubarboulon and the 

Arabic a bnrY ärnh. Yet where one is obliged to rely solely on 

such tenuous linguistic evidence the scope for error is immense. 

Such problems were recognized even in the mid-10th century. 

Al Tanükh! f for example, recorded an argument over the name rnbä'ith 

which was given to certain broad-headod spears used by bedouin 

115, flaaap o cit. p. 52. 

116. #ialdan., It 5p-rle Aspsc*a of-By ý, antinp _ýtilýitary 
Te_chnology in the. 

6th--to 1tlth_ contu: ios, '' Pp. 32-33. 

117, Ibid. 
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warriors. 

Ila nn that particular occasion the scholars involved 

decided that a Syriac root lay behind the term. flight, howaver, the 

Byzantine light javelin known as a ri, ttarinn have been connected in 

some way? These two term¢ are phonetically close. One heavy and 

possibly barbed javelin that certainly was in widespread use among the 

pre- and early Islamic Arabs was the hhh. 119 It seems to have 

remained in favour among the bedouin at least until the 12th century* 
120 

ý 
Having been used by the Prophet's Companions, a form of hnrbah 

referred to as an cnnazah 
also acquired a symbolic function as a 

standard or emblem of authority under the Caliphate. 121 ouch an 

csnazah may appear an a unique Umayyad in (rig. 1169). In this case 

it is very similar to a javelin on an Umayyad fresco from Xaar al 

Hayr al Gharbi (Fig. 120). 

Heavier armour and more effective shields probably account for 

the greater variety of armour-piercing javelins that were recorded in 

the 12th and 13th centuries. These include the ddnr ri where'the 

blode formed one third of the entire weapon, 
122 

end which probably 

relied on its weight to achieve a result. The mi zrpc and nn zak were 

both fundamentally different. These two weapons seem to have been 

lighter, the neyzak having long been recognized as the shortest of 

Arab staff weapons, 
123 

while both had long slender blades of square 

118" Al TanükhT, op. cit., p. 58. 

119. Al Jarbuc, op. cit., p. 229; Cahen, "ajaysh", pp. 504-509; Lammens, 
Les AhtbTs Pt I'Or anizntion ttilitnire deg la N1ecnup Hsu Circle 
de 1'01egire, p. 433; Schwarzlose, op. cit., p. 213. 

120. Usamah ibn rrungidh, op. cit., pp. 51-52. 

121. Canard, "LP Ceremonial Fatimite at le Ceremonial t3yzantin, " 
p. 389; al Tabnr!, op ý p. 1991; Sourdel, on, cit., p. 144; 
G. C. Miles "ýiikarab and Anazah= A Study in Early Islamic 
Iconography, " in Archaeologicn Orientalin in 1iernorinm Ernst 
Herrzzfeeld edit., G. C. Miles (New York 1952), pp, 164-1 7, 

122. Al Tar; ügT, op« cite p. 113. 

123. Al JäaiY, Al flnyan wn'l Tnbyin, p. 21. 
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section. 

124 Bile the na zak may have been solely an infantry weapon, 

the mizrn1 was used by both foot soldiers and horsemen. 125 Its 

popularity in al indalus mayo perhaps, be confirmed by its appearance 

in the anonymous early 12th century Chanson de Ro1and where it is 

referred to in Old French as the müsrst (pl. nusersz). 
126 In 

many respects comparable to the nizrEg and ns znk was a short spear 

called a miträd or mitr7d which could as easily be thrown as thrust. 127 

This t-enpon was also specifically designed to penetrate armour and 

shields. 
128 

All these light Arab javelins may correspond to the Persian 

khisht which was similarly used by cavalry and infantry* 129 

An amalgamation of Persian-cum-Kurdish and Arab military traditions, 

both of which clearly included the javelin, characterized Ayyübid 

armies. Thus it is not surprising that a widespread use of such 

weapons by many of Solg3h al OIn's warriors, horsemen and infantry, 

was recorded by their foes. 130 

... _... 

124, Ibn tiudhayll ocr,, *citg, pp. 242. -243. 

125. Al Rq2ar; 'Ts aps citsý pp. 3250 336-337; al 1"urtüshf. onit#. $ 
pp. 3t1Q-3139. 

126, Anon.! In Chanson de Rom T. Atkinson 0enkins, edit., 
(London 1924 ý p. 152. 

127. Ibn Hudhayl, loc, cit. 

M. Ibid. 

129,11ubarakshah, op. eit., p. 425, " Firdaws! s op. cit., p. 255. 

130. Anon. # Itinernrium Perecirinorum, pp. 22j, 92: 131-132 and 151. 

. r. 1 
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Light javelins to be used from horseback, or indeed from 

elephant-back: were also characteristic of northern India, flare 

such weapons$ up to ten of which could be carried by one rnin$ were 

known as oh! l. 
131 These generally seen to have been barbed. 

tcny nsmeo from neighbouring aroas and cultures could compete co 

possible origins or derivations of this tern, They include the 

Hindu suln speor, 
132 

which may itself be related to the into Ronan 

E, o11iýýý ýr, _rrunharbad 
jmvelinp and the chih bnrbed133 end nhu werrated134 

spears Qf' China, All these similarly nanrd staff weapons may, 

in fact, have been somehow related, albeit distantly. Even the 

well-documented 7. üpTn of northern Iran has a nahe not tofälly 

dissimilar to those of Chinese origin. 

In the 7, dab nl Narb the züpTn was considered ainilir to the 

shTl, 
135 It was likewise barbod or had a sharply anglod blade 136 

and was normzlly mentioned in the hands of foot soldiers. Like 

many other javelins$ however$ the zünTn, or in this particular 

case zhühTn. is also mentioned as a horseman's weapon, light enough 

to be played with as part of a fantasia, 137 Many illustrations 

131. P'. ubärak^haha, on. cit., pp. 260 and 425; ß`ainhä j al GTn: 
o cit. p p. 461. 

132. Holstoins °P_s... cit. ts p. 6. 

133. E. T. C. L{arners Chinnsn Vvspans. (Shanghai 1932)x, p. 6. 

13,40 Ibid. p. 9. 

135* t"vb7crskshäha o citý. p. 260. 
ý 

136, E3osworths Tho Ghn2nsývtdn, p. 111; ßoowarth= Recru-itrýe ntý. sster 
cnd Gevlaa kn ý, ediavat_ lsslýrýis; 

_týrrieoj"p. 
60, ep F'irdaaisf., 

rcit. p. 6ßQ. 

137. Ihn nl nalienicT, p. 14. 
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of Infantry weapons show such multi-angled blades (coo Types 3 

end 0 under Typological Form,, Fig, 674). Most stern from areas 

in which Daylc T mercenaries carved, or which may have shared a 

common military horitoge with the Doylami heartland (Figs. 45, 

75,157,15gß 196,2090 297,504 end "JOG), The Y pTn 
' as the 

national weapon of the Elburz Mountains, also had a ceremonial 

function among the Daylani inhabitants or this region, 
138 

and 

as such uns comparable to tha Arab hný and cýný h in the 

capitals of the Caliphate. 

ýg 

" i1113f'7 ý 
? 

ý! 
ý 

Trrminnim? y 

"Long bright spear "139 (Arabic j to bo bright). 

7th century Arabia140 , �`ý 
1,,, 

dawärý -ýJ., ý 

"Heavy javelin n141 (Arabic to harn something). 

Ute 12th century Ayyvbid Egypt142 

Ji 
clUrbäsh harbah .. 

"Heavy jnvelin"143 or pole-ern (Persian, lit. "stand back javelin. ). 

138. aosworthpýtýý1ltýrv the DUvIds of. pe. r. aia 
and Iroat�p. 149. 

139, Ibn ftudhayl. 9 trans. !., FlarciQr! on__,., cit., pp. 242-243, 

140, Schwarzlase$ rapci t=j p. 213. 

1410 Al irir; üol, 22j_. citý p, 113. 

1424 .. ihid. 

143. Cahens, un Trýitý d'Arýntrýric. r. pmýqaä iýgUr äý ýdýýýýp, ýý. 
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Early 13th century Nlorthern India 
144 

Uudhar .. j1ý 

t'Javc+linfrlAý (Persian). 

Into 10th century }Churä^7nn14E, 
rý ýe 

qr 

,ý . , }.. ý-rý, ý 
ý'ýý/\. 

ý 

harbah - 0 

ýý 

v"ý'19ý 

ý1 

"Javelin"147 (Arabic to plunder). 

Into 7th century Umayysad Caliphate 140 
s. 

flid-Oth century t)nayyad Calip. hato 149 

I L_ wnsL- --"L----- ^---ý-- -- .0 . _150 4iJ6Ei jULii cpnwry :. xsaan ana 't. Lnlßpla 

ý Early 12th century S}ýr1n1''1 
L_', ý z 

5: 9 

144, P^utaärr; kshähs np. cit., p, 260. 

145, Stoingasss op, cit. 

146. firdawslo op, cit., p. 1156. 

147. Rehatsekj, " tlotas an Som c Qld Arns 
- pjid_Instrurnqrtt , -- qf Var_, 

_ chic+fly aman+ý, tnp, -Arabs "p. 231; C. Cohen, 'rtýja, ý'i Encvclan¬ýdirr 
of Ilyl nm; M. Canard translates both hnrbnh and annv)' as piqu2S 
pikeo, "l, V C6rer, tani. rý� -'r ntim3, ta at Ica_ Eýr6nonial_ Byzantlrt. " 
p. : 5O0. 

145. Al 7tºbarlv ops cit.. p. 411. 
. 

149, Tb ir?, p. 1931. 

150. Ibn Hawga2, # Kitäh eürnt ni Ard pp. 57_50. 

151. tJs7. imah ibn rlungidh., 51-52* 
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£mrly 13th century Northern India 152 

kniar, t 
"Javelin ttI53 (Persian). 

C 

l. ataý 10th century ýhurm ºonýJ4 V 

Early 12th cantury Syria 155 

,ý ýýº 
. ý} 

1d ý AX"_yý ýV 
ý 

ý Carly 13th century Northern Ind\\ia 
{155 

nayzak "- 
ý 

J'- 
r ý'Jauolin" Which is also used as a short spearl. ý (Arebic 

to spear something), 

Early 9th century IrcqISS 
(ý 
$1 

ý Early 10th century al Andalual'ý0 

Late 12th century Ayyübid 5yria1G0 

ti, 1 ̀ ; ') ._1I 

. 

.ý x,! ý 

±"ýýý 

[f l',. t '. 
1.., 

r, 

152, rub ärakahäh, 
a aptcit,., p, 330, 

153,11, von Dppanhaim, "Der DjerTd und das Oj©rid-Spiels" Is1 icn. 
Ii (1926)! p. 590, 

154, FirdawaTf a.,, P. cit. p. 255. 

15:, Usnlzah ibn rungidh. ops, city. p. 52. 

15£* f1lubaraks1-ah, op p. 260, 

157, Ibn tludhoyl' »rono, i., Mercierm 02c cit, ý pp. 242-243, 

15: 1, Al Onaý iz: Al Oavnn ºýall. rnbyýn, p, 21, 

159. Ibn cltbd ilabbihi, in Monroe, M, -cit, pp. 114-"115. 

160, cIrrad 
a]. OTn, op, ciýtýs p. 6f3. 
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shit ". ý (or 

"i: 3arbed javolin"161 (Origin unknown). 

Early 13th century r: orthern Inciial62 

_ tIr-i cndax , ri -- 
Probably a small javelin (PQrnians lit. "throwing arrow"). 

Early 13th century Northern India163 

zcrin - ýý ýj (also miaräq 

"0avelin"1f'ß (Arabic to dart forth). 

Early 10th century cf%bbasid Coliphatelf'r, 

Early 12th century al FndaluclGf 

Late 12th century AYYubid Egypt 1 67 

&�» u 
w-.. _. 1 __ AALL --.. &.. -.. fA`-1 !! 1. ! '- .. - L1 '1iJ 

Lar, ty -iµLSa Lc: iiuury 14unr. a. uK Lgyp4 

ýý ýý 
161, Fi. G. Raverty, A Grnhral fii. stn* of thEs rý. thamm; ýd n t1 nnst. ips 

of/'ýriý, a, (reprint Neu Celhý. 1970)j, p. 461; Y. Po Phon regards 
tho ýuhiý as a form of hal. berdi Mo Army undrr tho . ">ultans of 
C! elh f 12'ýý3-15261tD), (Linpuh. Pt. f1. theSisý London University 
1950Fj, p. 109. 

1G2. rl, ubärinkr. hrahj, cp. cit� p. 2E0, 

163. IbId. ý p. 330. 

164. C. Ccanlon$ A rrupli, tº tý, ýnual oP 10ar, (Cairo 1951), t p. 130. 

165. s"'iakaunihIs op. cit. vol.!, p. 282. 

166. Al TurtüchT, op. cit, 9 pp. 300-3'19. 
.. 

167. Al TarsüPT, op. cit., p. 113. 

160, Al AqsarätTs o city p. 310. 
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züpTn - (also zhüpTn and zübTn - 

"Barbed javelin"'69 (pcr3ian, froM SZnskrit kshi iRý}. 

l. ate 10th century Muräsnn170 
ýi 

Late 10th century yyria171 

ý 
l? 2 11th century Azärbnyjän 

\ 
44 

` 
,I 

ý ý.... 

Early 13th century Northern India 173 

,, _,. > 
p1rts of Stoff Venaorn 

In general the many technical and descriptive torm3 relating 

to the various parts of a spears polo-arm or javelin are common 

to all three types of weapon. Some tend to be linked with ovie more 

than another, but this seems to reflect the basic structure of the 

weapon in question rather! than any ; special relationship betucen 

the term and the weapon. 

169, C. E. Elasuorthj, "Rc+cruitmant$ fluster, and Review in Medieval 
Islamic ArniQOy" in i; ºnr, 7Trchnnlo! jY rtnd Society in thn Middlp 
Enst. V. 3, Perry and M. E. Yapp edits. # (London ISIS)) p. 60+ 

170. F irdawsTs o2 . citt- p. 2w0, 

171. Ibn ei QaX; 7nisT= on. cit. ý p. 14. 

172� AYyugit ! 22 citu verse 328. 

$ p. 260, 173. f"ubýarakshähq 2a citt.. 
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Torminolony 

n1fyah 

"Upper third of a Lance haf t" 
174 (rrabic to rice). 

r 
7th century Arabio1 5 

A 

. -i'ý 

°czr7d 
(i"- 

ýý 

re3lado" o' apoar or pole-arný76 
' (Arabic ýý to happcn). 

Late 12th century Ryyübßd Cc; ypt177 

.. 
ýýý ý`ý 

C+ý 

ýrN 
F' 

\ 
ýI vý 

ýk""ýr. ý ýr 

D31 - 

<' 

. 

ý. ý. 
' 

"Shaft" of a lancal7ß (Arabic 

Early 9th century Iraq 179 
1 

ý to be firmly rooted). 

) %ýe sr ý9J 
t 

i .. ýJ(.., - 
ý` 

ýý khirp -- uý 

"Spear-hoad"1E3C1 or "short spear" 
101 (Arabic ýýý)lý to bartar). 

7th century Arabic U2 
,Jýýý`Cýý""_ý\'y 

ýý , dý ý"; ýý ýý ý,, ! ýr++ý. ý ., J 
174. SchcuarzlosQi oPycit. ý pp. 227-220. 

175. Ibid, 

176, týi Tarsüýfp o cityý p. 11J. 

177. Ibid. 

Cýayýyn tº¬,! 1 Tab, p. 14, 170. Al Jähizý Al 

179. I_ hits. 

160.0tonroo, f o. cito p. 332. 

1010 SchuarzlosPt np. cit,. 7,231. 

102. Ibid. 

I 
A. _W 

ýr1ý 
ý/ ý+ý 

( 
fý ý4ý, 



I 

iilý 
Mid-13th century ni ', ndalus 

183 

,. ý; 
5 

mikhsarah 

"Haft" of short sPoarlQ4 (Arabic Yý- 
ýý 

to walk hand in hand). 

7th century Arable185 
ý 

' , ýý1b1. ., 0)ý J 
l 

mirzabah - X1 

"Shoo" of spear haft186 (Arabic L)) to stick to n place). 

74, l. 11w. {ýln1V% 
V 5r" a. rrlr. vay riýL7vica VV 

. r. tt r"i it 

ncwk - J/'r 
"Tip" of spear-blade 

188 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurasa 0g 
n1 

ý1 

11th century Aaarbäyjänl9o 

ýýý.. 

ýýýý ýý 

ý ýý: ý ,....., ýýý. 
1? 

1133, Al ¬tundT. in c^onroe, o2s ci tý pp. 332-333. 

184.5chºrarzlose. 9 op, cit., p. 210. 

105, Tbid. 

186.5chwcrzloso' o R. cit pp. 211-212. 

167. Ihi i. 

1c^, a. ! 'olffy =. cit. 

109. Firdouclp op. cit., p, 303. 

- 190. P, yyuoi: op, ci t, , verse 544. 
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qahznnch -" ý ýý 

"Thick haft" of spear191 N'Origin ob; curo). 

ýý t ýý ý. 
x. 

ä. i1 ýý. 
Ü ."" 

: ý. ý 
ý. 'ýý 

it'.. ý, 9ý lýý . 
ý-ýý lý? ýý 

padr -ý Jý, - 
"Upper third of epo4r hati't"1913 (Arabic to walk chcad). 

7th century hrcbin'94 

7th century Arnbi3192 

i 

. ý{I, ' 
1ýý 

'id-11th century al Ando1us 195 

sinan - L. 
4 

... 

ý..; , 10ý.. 

ý. 
e-1.? 

') / 

Generic term for spear-blade196 (Arabic, end Persian fron 

Arabic` ý... ý to uhnrpen), 

araF -- ý. 
9 

19? "Point" of a cpear-blade (Arabic to twinkle), 

Early 9th contury cAbbasid Caliphato198 
ý 

ýýýý ` ý'ýý`"''ý 
191, Schwarzlosoj, cep c; it� p. 211. 

192. Ibid. 

193. Ibn Uludhayl, trans. L. Mercier, op, cit. , pp. 244-246, 

194. Schwarzlose, op. cit., p, 220. 

195, Ibn ct'mnri in iiornrac+, y op. - cit., pp, 190991, 

196� Schwmrzlose, op, cit, p. 229, 

197. tiehr, op, cit. , 

198. Al 3ähiz, $ f2a 11 fiiz. P, 26. 
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"" ý. ý+ "'.. 'Y. tile c l7b 

"Part of spear--haft entering socket of blades+199 (Arabic 

-; to elude cunningly or fox-like). 

Into 12th century ltyyühid : 3yria20Q 
<.! q 

v. , 

vl 

zu jj-Z. % 

"Shoo" of opemr2f3i (Arabic to otrif: cr with the 

base of). 

7th century Arabi" 
202 

4 
I) 

Early 9th century Iraq2O3 
l 

6 ti , 

t.. i 
! 

(L)) ,f 
/ 

199. Schwarzioses ons,, + p, 229, 

200, c Imäd al bTnj ý! '. j p. 20. 

201. Schwarzlose.. 0.. cit., PP. 212 and 232. 

202.0chuarzloaa, Mi. r P. 232. 

203. Al Jäý izs Al Sn än ýýýall Tah ý'n p. 14. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ARCHERY 

Muslim archery is the only aspect of medieval Middle Eastern 

military technology that can compete with Muslim swords in the 

interest it has aroused among scholars. 
1 This clearly reflects 

the importance of archery in the military history of early Islam$ 

although such importance may$ in certain respects, have been 

exaggerated. 

cows 

The composite bow dominated early medieval riddle Eastern 

archery, both c`uslim, Byzantine,, Mongol and west-Viediterranean. 

In its simplest version this weapon had probably been known in 

all these areas long before the coming of Islam. The archers 

of the later Roman Empire, many but not all of Middle Eastern 

origin, seem to have adopted such weapons after meeting composite 

2 bows on the bloody battlefield of Carrhoe. Recurve bows of a 

1. A. Be H. Diver,, "Cavalry Equipment and Tactics on the Euphrates 
Frontier,, " fumbnrton Oeks Pepers, XXVI (1972); E. McEw&-, 
"Persian Archery Texts: Chapter Eleven of Fakhr-i "ludabbir's 
' al Hnrb (early 13th century)! " The Islamic [quarterly. 
XVIII (i5; J. F. Halden,, "Gone Aspects of Byzantine Military 
Technology from the 6th to the 10th centuries,, " O3yznntine and 
Modern Greek Studies, I (1975); J. 0. Latham$ "The Archers of 
the Middle East$ the Turco-Iranian Background,, " Iran VIII (1970); 
J. 0. Latham and U. F. Paterson,, Saracen Archery, London 1970); 
H. Rabie,, "The Training of the Manluk Faris,, " in War, Technology 
and Society-In the Middle East V. J. Parry and M. E. Yapp,, edits*$ 
(London 1975); A, t3oudot-Lamotte,, Contribution ä l'rtude de 
1'Archeris Mu ulmanp, (Damascus 1958); N. A. Faris and U. P. 
Elmer,, Arab Archery, (Princeton 1945). 

2. Von H. van de Uleerd and P. Lambrechts,, ;' Jp e, si. Cr lee Corps 
d'erchers au Haut Empire,, " in Die Araber in der Alten Uelt I 
F. Altheim and R. Stiehl edits.,, 3enlin 1964). 
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later, Hunnish, style were standard among Qyzentine archers until 

the 12th century, 
3 

or is there any reason to suppose that composite 

bows. 9 if not of the Hunnish variety then at least of the late-Roman 

type, disappeared from the western Mediterranean area in the an- 

called Dark Ages. 4 

The only major difference between the eastern and western 

Mediterranean was, perhaps, that the former was in closer contact 

with central Asia. It was, of course, from there that almost all 

now developments in techniques of composite bow construction and 

use were to come. How for and how fast such changes spread westwards, 

both within the ruslim zone and along the Christian northern shore, 

Is. however, unclear. To chart the development of the composite 

bow within its Asian homeland seems to be easier. Mfr. E: ' McEuen 

has sumrzarized this process as followS: 5 One may start with the 

Sythian bou (Typological forms, Type 0s fig. 666) which, though 

useful for a horse-archers probably had limited armour or shield 

piercing capability. The next vital improvement is generally 

associated with the Huns, Such Hunnish bows had long "ears"s 

often partially of bone (Types A and E0, although it is important 

to note that here the bow-string did not rest against the base of 

such "ears". One may have to await the arrival of the rongols 

before finding the "ears"o° such angled composite bows set forward 

3. Haldonp "Soma Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from the 
6th to the 10th centuries, " p. 39. 

A. A. 0. NOffmvyer, Arms nnd Armour in Spoin -. n short survey, 
vol. I, (Madrid 1972)p pp. 131-133. 

5. E. McEwen1 "Nomad Archorys" PDF Coll aqu no7 The Arte of tha 
Eurasian 5ta ea (SOAS 27th Jung 1977ý, Pr, I$? -2oZ. 
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so that their bow-strings rooted on a bridge where the "oars" 

net the "arms" of the weapon. In all probabt1ttj the form of 

composite, portly wood partly goat horn, bow known in early Islamic 

Arabia was of the Hunnish "eared" form rather than the earlier 

Sythian style, since the Arnbe w©r© considered noted and effective 

archers even by their Byzantine foes. 

There were, of course$ many less pictorially obvious improvements 

in composite bows between the Hunnish and Mongol invasions. 

Similarly, other types of bow continued to be made and used in 

various Muslim and neighbouring regions. Unfortunately, pictorial 

sources are rarely detailed enough to show such minor aspects of 

construction. Nor may it be correct to assume that simpler bows 

(Types 0 and G) must necessarily have been as simple in construction 

as they wore In shape. The very fact that these weapons appear 

in situations where one might otherwise expect to find composite 

bows seems to deny any such assumptions (figs. 206� 215,256,404, 

502,504,528 and 606). Equally, this is not to suggest that all 

bows must, under such circumstances, have been of composite construction. 

The only reliable limitations one could impose on the spread 

of the composite bow are those of climate, and thus of geography. 

These weapons apparently lost their effectiveness and may indeed 

have become dangerous to their ussrs in extremes of heat, cold or 

humidity, 
7 This would seem to be indicated in a detailed list 

of bows given by the early 13th century Adab el Herb. 
O Composite 

ý... 

6, P7. Reinaud,, "00 1' Art Militaira Chez lea Arab©a ou Mayen f^ýga, 
i" 

Journal AaßatiMe. (Sept. 1046)0 p. 209, 

7. Faris and Elmer, apt cit., P. Qb. 

8. Mubärakshph,, op pp, 242-243. 
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typos were stated to have been made in h`warazm and hesh" plus 

Parv`an and Ghazna in Afthhanistän+ Karür in flolüchisten and in 

Lahore. Similarly, this source mentions simple bows of horn that 

cans from the present North-Uoat Frontier region of Pakistan' 

and others of bamboo that came from India. 9 

Another region of somewhat extreme climate, and perhaps 

backward technology� included Nubia, the Sudan and Ethiopia. Once 

ogain simple wooden bows were characteristic or this region from 

the 9th to 14th centuriesl10 as they were said to be of the 

pre-- and early Islamic fijäz. 11 If this were the cases then' the 

noted archers among the Arab tribes are likely to have cone from 

the Fertile Crescent rather then the Arabian peninsula at this time. 

The African simple wooden bow was, incidentally, notably long and 

may even have oproximated to the later European longbow, 12 Comparable 

longbows were recorded in the mid-. 13th century among the Khalj 

Turks of western Tibet, 13 
where they were made of bamboo, and 

among the European Crusaders outsldo cAkkeh in the late 12th century*14 

in the latter cases they may well have been bows of the type soon 

to become famous in the hands of a later generation of English 

archers. Longbows dos in fact: appear in a variety of sources, 

most of which come from or near the frontiers of Islam (Figs. 

70,280v 302,485 and 610). 

9. Ibid. 

10. Leo, ý dp-cit, IrýaL. XUIII; ai týaa üdi, ap? cft. p vo1. II: 
pp. 382-383; al mnr'T� ap, cit., pp. 25-26. 

11. Rainauds aps r, itup. 209, 

12. Al Maactdlls loc t. t al %marTs loý , cit 

13. M1nhaj a.! t)fn,, op,., cit` p� 565. 

1A. BahÄ al QTn* oci. cit., 
' 

p. 261; oImäd 
al OTnj ojý, cit p* 351. 
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One feature of the Central Asian style of archery was the 

thumb-draw as opposed to the normal European finger-draw. While 

this . Gia'A J was not necessarily limited to those archers using 

composite bows it iss in fact, generally associated with this 

form of bow. The differing thumb and fingers draws are normally 

quite obvious in the more dotsilod forms of pictorial representation. 

Only rarely, however, does the tiny thumb-ring that is almost 

invariably linked with the thumb-. drams appear in ouch sources. 

Its purpose YJas to protect the inside of the thumb. Most surviving 

such thumb-rings also have a small decorative stud on the opposite 

side to their extended thumb-protecting lips. Mr, W. Reid of the 

Royal Army fluseum, # London, who is a noted collector of and expert 

on oriental nrchers' thumb-rings, believes that such studs, known 

as dTmnk, could have acted as a sort of back-sight when pressed 

against a particular spot on the archer's face as he drew back the 

card of his bow. Is 

15. U. Reid, Thumb Rims of thin En-stern Archers, lecture to the 
Arms and Armour-Society, (Hi Tower or-Londons 3rd April 1903); 
A. S. M, Lutfui.. Huq translates dTm*k as the spot where the 
arrow passes the bow as it is shot, AýCritical Edition of 
Nihnynt nl Su'l, (Unpub. PhD the3is1 London University 1956), 
p. 146. 
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Torminnlnny 

aCJä 

ýatalah 
- 

.".. 
q-LAL 

"Persian style bow"16 (Arabic 

7th century Arabia 17 

v ;;, ý to pull). 

4' sý- ý ý_ ., 
lý.. ý,, c os 

ý hanýyIIh - 
.. ý 

A. 

"E3ow1" poetic usagelß (Arabic l to bend), 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria19 
, ý, 

kaman r- tL.. ) 

Generic term for bow 20 (Persian). 

qawý -- ýwý9 

Generic term for bow21 (Arabic to be curved). 

nTz 
- ý. ý. 

"Indian infantry wooden bow"22 (Persian on Indian wood). 

16, Schwarzlose, get citepp., 251-251. 

1?. Ibid. 

18. H. Masse, Con_ 4te de In 5 ria cat de In Pnlestine par- SAlsdin, 
(Paris 1972)v p. 20. 

19.0Itaad at ßmn, op. cit., p. 19. 

20. Bivar, "Cavalry 
_tauiprent 

and Ta 
. 
ic3 on the 

. 
Euoh. gtes_Frontisr. " 

p. 291. 

210 Rehatoek, opt cit. p. 246. 

22. A. G. Warner and E. Uernerj The Shnhhnnm n of rirdnuni (London 

1905). vol. III, p. 53. 
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ýý n ýý ýý ýý 
PARTS CF DOW AND CROSSDOW 

güýhar 

"Tip" at composite bow 24 (Permian). 

Early 13th century Northern India25 

kab'Td w ý+ ýý 

<ý 
ýý`Ji : ý' ý-' 

"Grip or cents of bow"26 (Arabic \ to wound). 

aiyah - 

Leto 10th century Khurnsbn23 

Late 7th century Umayyad Caliphate27 4 

rQ 
ý 

( 

"Curved arm" of bow 28 (Arabic to be olike or ecria3. ). 

7th century Arabia 29 

, .. 
(. zJ5 6ýL) 

,1 

avatar - %'', q 

"8ou-string"3° (Arabic to brace a bow). 

Early 9th century cAbbäsid Caliphate3l 
Js J 

23. F'irdawa'fs o cit p. 810. 

24. KhwänaärTq op. cit. ,, p. 242. 

25. P°: ubärakahph2 oa. cit... p. 242. 

26. El Gind3j, ap., cit.., p. 162, 

27. Al Tsbnr'Tp od. ýcit. ., p. 335. 

28. El Gindi, loc. cit. 

29. Al Oulýdhurrp opps 55, 

30. Reinaud., q. c,, it, p. 20'ý. 

31. Al aäýiap Rl3äf il al Jnhix, p. 47, 



1z4- 
zih - 

.... _.. ý ... ... . ...,,.. _.,. ýý....,..... 
j ýý.. %'. ̂ . -ý'. ' ý. 

"ý. ý. ý. 
"+`. 
º 

ý 
(ý' t,. ' 

1ýý"r. 

Early 13th century Northern India 34 

" 6' ýýýý; ýý "ýýý 
ý; 

ýý % ;ý 

i9 
"Dow-gtring"32 (Persian). 

1 ný_d 1nli., ýcanýýýrv Vhiýn2enn33 

AnCHERY EQUIPMENT 

angushtwanah - 
`ý ýýý'º.. ýý 

"Thumb-ring" 35 (Persian), 

Early 13th century Northern India36 
`ý' " \J, 

./ 

burjSs -- (�)-*' 
V. 

Late 6th century CAbbasid Caliphate3ö 

"Target" for archery practice37 (Persian). 

ý 

tr' ý, ý ýý-; ' 
ý ý°ý 9 

Early 9th century' GAb` Abb7asid Caliphate 39 

ý tý 1I 5i ýý 
1 ý, 

ý%ý 

ý+ý 
ýºý lý 

Early 13th century Northern India 40 

cr' ýý' ýý -\-Z/, j 

32, wolfßtlact citA- 

33. Firdawa`f' mg-cit. p. 010. 

34. P3ubärakshmhs on tR, p. 245. 

35, Mc Ewen, oe, cit. ' p. q7. - 

36. tlubara'kstºähj 6Pýcit. p. 424. 

37. McEwons o2. ci pp. 97-99. 

30. Al NiascüdT� o cit vo1.1lIIIs p. 296. 

309. Al Jäýiz, Raaä$i1 a]. Js, hiz pp, 20-21. 

40# t9ubZrslzs. tiBhs o. cit., p. 241. 

C... - 

ý-'S 

ý ý, ý-% 
,, 
ý 9 
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hadaP -- k. 9 

"Circular archery target"Q1 (Arabic to come to). 

Late 12th century Ayyübi ý Egypt 42ý 

,1 ý-+; ý `ý ýý. 

Early 13th century Northern India 43 

jnbah - ac 

"Quiver , 44 
of large leather type (Arabic "-- to fell 

something). 

Early 8th century Unayyod Calighat 45 
. 

Early 9th century cAbbäsid Caliphate 46 

9 LA 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria 47 
li . ., ` 

, 
t�ýt,: Lý. ý' t; 'ý. s `Lýc 

Early 14th century Mamlük Egypt48 

ýýº .ýý 
ý......,..... 

6. 1ý5ýý,, ý,. ý 

41, McEwE'n, f Inc, cf t. 

42, cImäd al Dinj opt cit,. p. 351. 

43. Mu6ärok hah, °2s. cit., p. 97. 

44. Rehats"3sakx "Notas on Some Old Arms and Ifistrurnents of War; 
chiefly among the Arabs,, " p. 226. 

45. Al Tabar'T: a cit. p. 1550. 

46. Al Jahitq Rom; ' il a1 J"ahiz p. 71. 

47. cImäd al DTn, on, cit.. _ p. 209 

40. Al Aqý2rra"Tp otý. ýcit. p, 318. 
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ja? Tr - 

kinänah - 

kTah - 

- ýý 
C.:. r' ý', '. i ý` '` 

"Quiver" of wood or leather49 (Arabic 

7th century Arabia50 

'`ýi 
t. ýJ 

to be Widv). 

. a''1, 
"Quiver" of leathor51 (Arabic to conceal). 

7th century Arabia52 -ý6 

Late 7th century Umayyad Caliphate 53 

LatQ 12th century Ptiyyübid Syric54 
ýý j 

ý" s'ý ý,, ý) 
t ýý lf ýýý.,. ý 

"Quiver "55 (Persien). 

10th century huräsýn56 

AJ ý 

49, Rohatsok: oat cit, p. 227. 

50. Schwarzloses M. ci p. 318. 

51. Rehatsakp op, ý. cit.. p. 226. 

52. Al Mancüd, # op, cit., vol. Up p. 363. 

53. Al 7abariy op, cit. p. 864. 

54. cImäd al DTn, op. ciC-., _., p. 361. 

55, H, Darýe. The nook of Government or Rules for Kinns: The 
5iyssat Nsma,. (London 1960)p pp, 106-107. 

SG. Nizäm al 1"lulk, on. cit. p. 74, p 
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. 5ý qaran - ul 

"quiver" of two pieces of wood or leathers? (Arabic CJ 

to join together). 

7th century Arabia58 ý, ' 
ý ýý 

ýýý ý 
ýJ: ý 

.ý,. 
ý.. ý 'ý .ý.. 

Orbän 

"ýlaw-Cnse++59 (Persian). 

10th century Khurasan60 
., 

t3 

,I 

JL, 
Late 10th century Khureaän6l 

that - 

"Thumb-ring" 62 (Persian). 

.,. /' tý"ý 
Cjý/, i 

Lntn 10th ccnturv Khurýmän63 
---- -- -- ------_. ,.:,;, -------- ` ... 

. '` 
tý 1ýt ".; ýr. .. -: ý , ýj y1 

Early 13th century Northern India 64 

ý 

ý ý--ý "t-. ='ý°ý--ýN ý. ýý... ýý: t. ý r. ýý. -ý 
` 1ý ýýýý 

ý ý_ . ..,. ,, 

57,5chwarzloaos op p. 317. 

5Q. Ibid. 

59, wolffI inc i 

60. P1iz8rt o1 Piulk$ opt-cit. , p. 74. 

61. firdawa"f$ opý it., p. 609. 

62. Wolff! 1ocý. cit. 

63. FirdawsT, op. it. p. 815, 

64. rtubsrakohiah, cityp p. 240. 
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torkosh - .... _ 

"Quiver" 65 (Persian). 

Late 90th century KhurasZn66 

Early 13th csnturv Northern India 67 

, 
J-ý ýT ý'ý'`ýi 

_. _. ___ý ._.. _. -. _.. ____: . -_ _.. __. _ _.. ýJ". _ 5 

.: 
ý 

º-ý a. -A " A. 
l f. ý Cý. ý 

ýI"" 

LX' J, i` ý'ý' 

Arrowm 

An arrow might seem to be a small and relatively simple 

object, but there are. more'terms relating to this one piece of 

equipment than to any other single item in the Muslim arsenal. 

Most terms are, of course, descriptive, while a great many refer 

to a multitude of specialized arrowheads used by Muslim archers, 

particularly in the latter part of the period under review. 

one particularly interesting form which is also well represented 

in nomad grave-sites from Mongolia to Hungary, is the two-pronged 
an 

or forked arrowhead. While it has appeared in htslamic archaeological 

context#60 such arrowheads were: almost entirely, reserved for 

hunting since they would have been largely ineffective against 

any but a naked foe. 

As far as the shaft of the arrow was concerned, this was 

either of wood, reed, or a combination of both materials. Such 

variations reflected the different tasks arrows were expected to 

perform$ just as much as they reflected available local materials. 

65* Wolff 

66. FirdawsT: op. cit, pp. 285-286. 

670 Muberokshähp opt cit.. p. 330. 

5 

68. t.. Dupree, "5htýnshir--Ghar: hietaric cave situ in Kandahar 
provinc©#" Anthro olo. icRl Papers of the American Museum of 
Natural History. XLVI (1958 i plate 32� 
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Both types of arrow were clearly used in many areas before 

the coming of Iolan, although the limited archaeological evidence 

seems to suggest that shafts of reed or cone were more popular. . 
Such arrows alone were found in 3rd century Bure £uropos. 69 

In the Qth century Trcnsoxanian castle of Mug., by contrast� arrows 

both of rood and of nixod construction, in which reeds formed the 

forward part of the shaft and solid wood the rears were ' found, 70 

An apparent increase in the weight of arrows might indicate 

an increasing need to penetrate armour. Certainly Transoxanie 

was making and exporting both wooden khalnn and lighter waw khT 

"flight" arrows or read in the 10th century. 
71 In the early 13th 

century, however$ bTd willow and khadann poplar arrows were being 

made in this nrea, '2 while kilk reed arrows were now described 

as only suitable for long-range "flight" archery as they were otherwise 

inaccurate. 73 In Sa1jüq RUM a short while later, arrows were 

only described as being of hornbeam or of beech. 74 

69. F. E. grown, "Arms ond Armour,. " in 7hv Ex2avations nt Rurr, -. 
Eurpnss-PrcliminarY Rc-port UI! (New, Haven 1936), v ppo 453-455. 

70. I. 0. F3ontovich, "Nakhodki no Core Mug, " Material ii 
iasledovonty : pa Arkheolonii SSSR. LXVI! p. 360. 

71, Anon., Hudüd al cÄlp; °º, V. >"1insýrskyý trans. # (London 1937), 
pp. 11G and 121. 

72, fi: ubärak häh, op, cit., p. 244. 

73. Ib3d. 

74. Anon., The Book of Dede Korkut. pp. 56 and 143. 

w__ 
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j: o. 
I 

aPtak "" 

Terminology 

"Faller" arrow 
75 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern india76 1.1 

- ý: iýl £uaa j- 

. ý., at) v) 
ý% 

tý-- ý. 

"Target arrows" for practice77 (Arabic C. 
1 
"`' to sworvo from). 

Early 13th century Northern . India7 
L' Jý`'ý 

oayr 

"Centre" of arrow-he ici (Arabic a leaf or the pupil 

of the aye). 

7th century Arabiaoo 
t wýt�ý 

1 

barg-i bid -- Y, - 
"Willow leaf shaped arrow-head" 

GI to pierce quilted armour 

(Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India 02 

75, McEwen., a cit pp. 97-99. 

76. Mbarekshähj, on. cit. p.. 241. 

77. F7cEwena, Inc. cit 

78. P"iub; rakshäh: oP. cit., p. 245. 

79. ächwerzlosnj op p. 306. 

Co" Ibid. 

91. McEwenp o2. cit., p, 83. 

82. MubZr, akshäh', op. cit.. ., p� 242. 
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b2d - 

ý;; ; 

"Willow-wood arrow n63 (Peruinn). 

Enrl. y 13th century Northern Indio E14 

b7Iak - 
slift-. 

-0 

"Little spade" broad arrow-head, double-pointed or flat- 

ended to pierce quilted armour 
55 (Pryrsian). 

Early 13th century Northern IndiaaGG 

.... 

ý 

bunduq - 
ýý"" 

"Lead bullet" used with pellet-bow07 (Arabic 
- 

'-: nuts. 

Early flth century al Andalus 

'.. ý 

Mid-9th century cAbbmeid Caliphate 89 

ý. .. 
ý... ý ur 

83, i", cEwenjq ap, cit., p. 84. 

04. f'ubärakshah= np. c. tt� p. 242. 

ßa. MCEwenf cp. cit., pp, 03-"84. 

05. P1, ubärakshphjg t)ps r, it., p. 242. 

87.8ohatseks "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of War; 
chiefly among tho Arabss, " pp. 223-224, 

t3o. Ibn oAbd al tlakans, npý cýrc., pp. 100--141. 

09. Al tlas üdTi op. ýpit, vol. UIII$ p. 17, 



i it.. 
but pay.. 

"Duck's foot" broad arrow-head tp pierce quilted armour 
90 

(Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India91 . I4 

-I 

ý. 4`. ý.. - ' ýý ... - ' 
ý 

ý1 chüboh tTr -. 
%"; 

"Poplar wood arrow"92 (Persian). 

Early 12th century Persia93 
: ýýýj-, ý 

4, ýýJ J" ý %ýý; ý ý'? -ý'ý 

däng sang .ý1J 
"Grain weight" bullet used with pollat-bow94 (Persian). 

Early 13th century tdo therry Indiaýý 

fawq - 
.,, 

"Nock" of arrow (Arabic to overcome). 

Late 7th century Umayyad Caliphate 97 

,....... 

ýý ý'ý 
ýV 

90, McEwcno at? s c it* p. 03. 

91, i'1ubärak h6ho ap, _cit. p. 242, 

92. J. ý "ýhls "T1od jnol cl Ttýwrýrikhý, ýr Oournal Fisi. ý, ý 3rd ser. 2 
XIv (1841)j, p. 261. 

93. Aron. 
,q 

"riad jmel al Tawerikh, " p. 261. 

94. McEwcniamo cit. - pp. 91-92. 

95. Mubärakshähp oný cit. p. 424. 

96.5chwar2looo, o cit pp. 309-310. 

97. Al Tab3rT,, ppL cit, 4i p. 350. 

13Z 

i 
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gazah - r> 

"Ferrulo'' strengthening around arrow-hand98 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern Indin99 
. °i .. 

.ý ," 
1-f 

.ý 
ghat ; Ioh - N. ýu 

""3a11-shaped arrow--head" to penetrate moil, bailor and 

shields100 (Persian). 

Carly 13th century Northern India 101 

_ý y U-k-Ji)ýý 

-ý 
ý,..,.... ýI, 2ý'- 

jtawälduz -- ). ). ý, j !, 56 

arrow-hand" of short orrou shot uith an 

arrow-guide102 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India103 

ýýýýýýý 4 , ý, ýý 
khndann - 

"Poplar wood arrow'" 
104 (Persian). 

Late 10th century {hura ant 
c 

1). 'a')U?? I 

98. McEwen, nag cit. p, 95, 

99. Mubärokshähs op, cit, p, 245, 

100. McEwonp op,, clto p. 83. 

101. trl6bärakshäh, lgc,., ccit" 

102. McEwan,, op, cit,. p. 92, 

103. filubärakthäh, on. cit,, 'p. 241, 

104. tlcEwcn, pp, cit. ., p. E34. 

105. Firdawsis on _ci trp. 270. 
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11th century Axerbeyj n106 ý 

.ýý. 

) 

Early 13th century Northorn India107 

''. 1 
\- 

kilk - `i 
Z 

"Reed arrow"l08 (Persian). 

iý vý'ý ) 
Late 10th century Khuraasän100 

ý- ý , ý, j. ý. 
t. ý 

c: , ý'ýý;. _ 
Early 13th, century Northern India 110 

.-, 
ýýL ý c, 

mahI pusht 

"Fish-back-shaped arrow-head", to pierce mail, lamellar and 

shields"' (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India112 

mnlakhak "- i, 
iLv 

ýý. ý :; ý,. j 22' 

"Short arrow" chat with arrow-guide113 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India 114 
,, r 

106. Ayyügt, op . cit. verse 331. 

107. Mubärak hähp o2. -cit. . p. 744. 

108, rcEwen, op. citu pp. 83-84. 

109. F'irdcwstj op. cit.,. p., 490. 

IID, NbärakshAhi op. efts p. 242. 

111. McEwnan, # iec. cit 

112. Muubäa`akshähs. ap, cit, p. 242, 

113. McEwan, op, cit. p. 91. 

114, f", ubärak häht ýaýycit", pp. 423-424. 
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marlshah 

"Flights" of arrow115 (Arabic 
(jtj to collect together). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria116 

mawdüdi - 

"Arrow-head used with flight arrows"' 
17 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India118 
ell 

nab2 - 
ý-ºý 

'ýýý 
ý ,ý 

Generic term for wooden arrow 
119 (Arabic y"i to shoot at). 

näshib (also nuchchýpbah -" 

Generic term for reed arrow 
120 

nass 

w 
ý L:, ' } 

Generic term for crrow-hoad121 Lx">ý to stick to), 

nm - 

"Arrow of nim wood "122 (Persian). 

Early 9th century CAbbasid Caliphate123 
,, «ý 

ýýýýýý 
115. Massej, op. cit.. ; °p. 22. 

1164 imad al Dfnj, op cit. pp. '20-21« 

117.11cEwent ops cit, $ p. 83. 

116. r1ubarak häh, op. citw, p. 242. 

119. Rehatsek considers nabl to be a wooden arrow, "Notes on Some 
Old Arms and Instruments of Oars chiefly among the Arabs, " 
pp. 227 and 259-260. 

120, Rehatsek considers nashib to be a wooden arrows 'Ibidl. 

121., Friesp op, cit. ' p. 54, 

122. Harley--Walker, op, cit. p,, 642. 

123. ' Al Ja iY, Raeä'it al 3ohiz p. 15. 
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par - 1{ 

"Flights" of arrow124 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern 1ndia125 

(-/ ' 

Jy4Jj 4 v1- ii 

parish .» (fJ 

"Flights" ef arrow 
126 (Persian). 

Leto 10th century Khuräsa 127 
n 

ý. ý may) 
L. 3 4. -4, ¢artab -. 

"night-arrow 0128 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India129 

LS 
ýý ý-ý` L 

paykan .. �;. 

"Arrow-head"130 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurasan 13l 

U) 
Early 13th century Northern India132 

i 'T? 
ý q 

ýJ .ý 

5ýý, ý (2) 

124, r-cEwen' op, cite pp. 74-83. 

1259 rub; rek häh, opýcit. , p. 2400 
126, Warnar and Varnerp opo c it= vol. 111, p. 181. 

127. Firda+, rsTj op. r cit; p. 950. 

128. McEwens loc. cit 

129. Mubärak häh. op, cit. p. 242. 

130. McEwena loc, cit. 

13j. FirdawsTs op,. cit. p. 490, 

132. Mubärakstäh, loc,, 
ý� cit,. 
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püläd-i äb dädah -6 J1 -ý u1 ý9 Y. - 

"Steel arrow-head" to pierce iron orrour133 (Persian, lit. 

"watered steal"). 

Early 13th century Narthern'India134 

t..; 
rTan -c yý9 

"Flights" of arrow 
135 (Arabic 

_)-ý) 
to collect together). 

Early 0th century Umayyod Caliphate130 

s ahrn - ýý 

Generic term for reed arrow137 (Arabic 'r4,0 to frown), 

chäkh -eý 

"E3arb" cf arrow 
138 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India 139 

-14 

."+t 6partäkht 

"Spinach-leaf-shaped arrow-head" to pierce quilted arnour140 

(Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India141 

133. McEwens op. cit, p. 83. 

134. riubmrakshäha loc. cit. 

135. Friesi on, oit� p. 54. 

136. Al TabarTa, onY , cit.; p. 1437. 

13?. Rainauds ce, citti p, 210; RehateQk� op, cit., pp. 259-250. 

138. McEwana, op. cit. pp. 97-99, 

139. Mubäraksh'ahs op, ̀  cit,, p, 243. 

140. fficEwen, opcit.. p. ®3, 

141, Mubäraksh-nhj op. cit., p. 242, 

ý. 
ý ý 
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surmkh - ýý 

"Tang" of arrow--haad142 (peraian). 

Early 13th century Northern India143 

ýJc ýýý 

t'ir 

Generic term for arrow144 (Persian). 

ttr. i partäbT - 

"Flight arrow" 
145 (Persion). 

Eerly 13th century Northern India146 

,ý a 
ý�' 

ý 
./ 

1 
i", 

.. 

(J1* 
tutma jT -- 

"Noodle-shaped arrow-head" to pierce quilted armour147 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India 148 

! grow-guides, Pallet-bows and Crossbows 

In the early Middle Ages the Muslim world seems to have made 

almost as much use of various mechanical and pellet-bows as did 

Europe. Many seem to have had eastern origins, but there isp 

nevertheless, little evidence to suggest that they came to Europe 

142, rtcEwen$ on. -cit. p. 95. 

143. riubmrakshähs 02, ci. tt, p. 245. 

144, wolßf's Inc cit. 

145, plcEwons opo citt, p, 03+ 

146. t"`ubarekr3hähs opcit. 'p. 242. 

1470, P1cEwcn: Incicit 

148� f1ubärn; csýhähs cc. cit. 
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via Islam. Indeed, in many cases the Europeans seems perhaps only 

marginally, to have made the first widespread use of such weapons. 

An exception to this general oriental origin for unorthodox 

bows may be the pellet-bow. Naturally such a weapon is generally 

only recognizeable in illustrated sources by the fact that its 

users carry bags for pellets rather than quivers for arrows (rig. 

177H) ors in much later sources, by the very detailed nature 

of the art (rig. 646). The pellet-bow chat small stones or lead 

pellets and was primarily a hunting weapon. It was, in fact, 

employed by Muslim warriors from al Andalue for just this purpose 

while raiding Sardinia in the 6th century. 
149 Only later doe, 

the pellet-bow appear in come boisterous horse-play in mid-9th 

century Iraq, 1SA 
and for hunting in the Hamdanid JazTrah. 151 

Meanwhile pellet-bows remained popular in ei Andalue at least 

until the 11th century. 
152 

wegtern 
If the pellet--bow was a hunting weapon of perhaps/origin, 

the arrow-guide was definitely a war-weapon of eastern invention. 

It nay, perhaps, hnvo firnt been mentioned in the hands of those 

Sassanian troops who faced the r'uslimsin Iraq in the rid-7th century. 
153 

Known as the n in Persian and the hub n in Arebir,, the arrow-- 

guide perhaps had an Iranian origin. Traditionally, this weapon 

149, Ibn cAbd el Hakam, ap, cit.! pp. 100-101. 

150, Al Maa üdr. 
cPt. Cit.., val. UI I I9 p. 17, 

151, Canards "Quolqusa aspects da In vie socials on Syria at 
Oazlrza no dixibrin ciäcle d' apres los ppötea do In cour 
ýlarndflnidet" p. 107. 

152, Pe'rbs, w nng cite pp. 3513-"3159. 

153, Al 8al; dhurTf oZt,,,, ci_tw vol, Il pp, 362-3639 
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was believed to have been invented on the Transoxanian frontier, 

though by Muslims, for use against Turkish raiders who would 

otherwise pick up their foes' arrows and shoot them back, 154 

Certainly, the arrow-guide-could only have originated in an aroa 

where the thumb-draw was normally used, for in this otylo of 

archery an arrow passed to the right of the bows rather th: n the 

left as in the European finger-draw. Thus an archer's left hand 

could hold both, his bow and his arrow-guido, "' 

The n..... '' k or hu bn continued to be used in eaetorn Islam 

and was., by the late 12th century, certainly employed by horsemen 

among whom it was considered by one author to be too common to 

warrant a detailed description, 156 Such weapons may, of course, 

have been used in this manner for centuries* 

The true hand-hold crossbow poses a more difficult question. 

it was almost certainly invented in Asia$ perhaps by the aboriginals 

of. couth©rn China157 many centuries before the period under review. 

Crossbows were being used as infantry weapons an China's Central 

Asian frontier in the 8th centuryi156 and may even have been known 

in the 0Abbdsid Caliphate and 57; mänid Khurmaen a century or so 

later* 159 Thereafter the weapon was recorded, under its various 

154. Faris and Elmar, °lte colt., pp. 124r-126. 

155. P1cEwen, o2., cf t. * p. 76. 

156. Al Tor. -üsT, oa. cft, pp. 110-111; al Tar, ü; Ts in Eioudot.. 
Lamotte, oo. it. p. 1440 

147� 00 La. sPer, Chineso Clay Finuros art 1 Prolo ononn on the 
History of Dofonsivs Armor. Chicago 191A s p. 215, 

1500 Cohen, "Lea Changarsentm techniques militaires dons is Procho 
Orient m6di6val at leur Importance historique$" p. 118. 

159. Cahen, "tý, 
ýj�aY 

hs" pp, 504. "509; al Khmrib al Baghdäds in 
Vasiliev, oel-citzvol. Il, p. 7s; Firdawsl, o cite 
pp. 12M and 1327-1328. 
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names, in most parts of Islam, and by the 12th century even in 

flyzantiun. 160 Nevertheless, there are problems stemming not only 

from terminology but also from the obvious fact that a form of 

heavy, mounted crossbow for use in siege warfare had been known 

in the Hellenistic and Roman worlds. Various forms of larger, 

frone -mounted siege crossbows were subsequently used in Islam� 

such as the nnuis el lawlab, zanburnt . zi r and perhaps also 

the nTm charkh kurhkhanjTr, although the earliest Muslim references 

to such weapons that I can find date from the late 12th century. 

These mention the zany bürnk and zi ä 
162 161 

r (Figs. 167A to 167C). 

Were the first hand-held infantry crossbows of western Europe, 

and most importantly of Iberia, developed from Romano-Hellenistic 

heavy typaa, or did they spring from lighter crossbows of more 

immediate Asian origin that were already in use in Islam? This 

is n question that has yet to be adequately answored, 
163 Similarlyi 

the available pictorial evidence does little to clarify this issues 

either in an Islamic or a Mediterranean context (Figs. 83,131, 

167C-Os 2ß7s 513s 531,544,545,572,610 and 661), That Islam 

was fully capable of improving upon the basic crossbow concept 

seems to be demonstrated by the above-mentioned ri ar Wiege-bow. 

were the arms of the bow, made in two separate partss are reinforced 

by "skeins" of silk and horsehair which are themselves mounted 

across a largo oaken freme. 164 

. .... '' ý'.. ýýL. 
ýr. - . e. -a 4 

160. tzon., q Itinerarium PereQrinorura pp. 47 and 53. 

1614 Cahn al DTn# op, cites, p« 251; c Inäd al DTns op', cit. ý np. 227-228. 

162. Al Tar+üsT, np pp. 108-110 and 121. 

163.0. F. Haldono "Solinarion "" the Byzantine Crossbow? " University 
of ßirminr. thsn H: storicýal aourna3, XI I(1969.70)5p. 15. 

, . __,.... ý., 
164. W. F. -PatmaoLn. 4 Me Skein DataS-'ý , 30, i nal f th Soc f+t t 

r. ýY ý arias VýI l (1964), v pp* 24-27, o -- ,°. -. ý. -., -"-- 
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It would, in foct, seem likely that lighter crossbows were 

favoured by EAuslim warrioro as thoy were more suited to their open 

and manosuverable style of carfare. Certainly this would accnunt 

for the appearance of crossbows in the hands of epecificRlly ru3lim 

shock-cavalry in the mid-14th end perhaps also 13th centuries. 
165 

Such a tactical development mcy have been made easier by an 

elroady well-established use of the arrow-guide by Muslim horsemen. 

Torrrinalony 

A, 
ýnýQar 

-- ý 
ý4s 

"Light crossbow "166 (Arabic to wound. Possibly related 

to the Latin arcuballiatn), 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Egypt167 

. charkh -- C"P 

"Crossbow"160 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khuräsän169 
ý>' 5i 

,k 
, ýýyJ ý--r ý.. 9 

.: 
t; " ýý, 

girihah 

"Pallet-bow or pellet.. cross; bow'"170 (Persian). 

165. Ltatharºs "The Archers of ýha Middle East: The Turco--Iranian 
t3mckground#" p, 102; el UmarTs t0a9n1 ik al Ahc: ar ff i"iamalik 
aiý-ar. pp. 146«-147. 

166. Le'vi-Provenpl, t-tiatairs dn 1. EapaRne t`lusulmana. vol. Iii., p, 93. 

167. Al 7arsüýT, rip. cit p. 111. 

168. Uolff considers cho_tch to be a curved bowploc. cit. " 

169. t'irdawsT. Up. ýcit.. p, 1280. 

170. Flubärmkshähs o2. cit, p, 426. 
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Early 13th century Northern India171 

-ý- 

"Arrow-guide bow" and "short arrow"1? 
2 (Arabic 

reckoning, settlements locust). 

slid-ath century Umayyad Caliphate173 

ýý. ý i ý. ý ý ý, ' ý', ý 
Late 12th century Ayyübid Cgypt174 

jarkh (also 
, 
jarh 

"Crossbow"175 (Arabic, from Persian ch arkh), 

Mid-12th century 5yria17E 

rý'ý 
Mid-12th century Crusader Syria 177 

ý .: 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria 170 

i 

.ý . ý=ý% 9 

171, rubaraksh h, ops cit. t p. 426. 

172. Fries, op, cit. p. 531 Faris and Elmer,, op, cit,, pp. 124-129. 

173, Al IabarTs op. cit.. p. 1689. 

174. Al TarsüsT, op. cit.. pp. 110-111; 
V 4 

4 

175. Rehatsek$ "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of Were 
Chiefly among the Arabs,, " pp. 226 and 239. 

176. Ibn al t; al9nisT, op ; cit. p. 299. 

177. Us mah ibn 11ungidh, op. cit., p. 155. 

178. Al TargügT# apý citw+ p. 110..,. 

' 1ý., A, 9 ̀ ý; ý. r'ý9 ý 
t 
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na4rmk -" 

jý 

"Arrow-guide bow" 179 (Persian). 

7th century Sassanian Iragis0 "J 

Late 10th century Khursson181 

ýýý ý \ýý, I 

11th century Azarbayjan182 

Early 13th century Northern India183 

ýýý. ý ý. ýý' ý. ý ý 
_ý ýý 

nun charkh kushkonjir -`' 

Probably a large "pellet-bow" (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India104 

Qews al ri jl 

"CrossbowTM185 (Arabic foot). 

Late 12th century AyyUbid Egypt 186 

-j 'I, 
Iz 

C5 

179, McEwRn, pp, cite p. 91; Chirvani translates n7aialc as javelin., 
"Le Roman de Vargo at Gol96h�" p. 117. 

160. Al ßatedhurI, op. cit., vol. 1, pp. 362-363. 

181. Firdow31, op. cit. p. 1280. 

1£2. AyyügT, op.... cit,, verse 328. 

183, Mubäraksh-nhj op. cit., p. 241. 

1C4. PRubäraksh"ahs op, cit., p. 424, 

105. M. Canard, "Quelques Observations sur l'introduction gvographique 
de la Bughyat at'i'alebs" Annalen de 1'lnstitut hripntalp- dp 
in 'acultp dps Lpttrpa d'Algpr. XV (1957)0 pp. 47-48. 

186, Al TarOÜý i, 0 . Cit , pp, 110-111. 
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saws bundüq - t,. } "" c. ýJ 

"Pellet-bow" 107 (Arabic ` nut). 

Early 8th century al Andalus188 

ý ,i 
`, o A 

4' ý 

Mid-9th century cAbbäsid Iraq 169 

-ýa -4k 

zanbürak 

"Mounted crossbow" used in siege warfare190 (Persian). 

Late,. T2th century Ayyübid tyria191 

ýýýý ý ̀ ýý" 
r 'e) 

. 

Early 13th century Northern India192 
A-, J 

ziyär - 
, 
/I") 

"Mounted crossbow" used in siege warfare193 (Arabic 
fj-) 

highest string of a stringed musical instrument). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria194 

187, Ftoinaud# on. c3tt, pp. 217-218. 

188. Ibn CAbd al Hakarns on;, cit., PP. 180-101. 

1890 Al Mas üdT., o cit. vo1. VI1Ii p. V. 

190. Rehataek* op, cit. ý pp. 237-238, 

191.8aha al ßTn, op, cit. p# 251. 

192. Mubärakshäh: ne. -cit. p. 424. 

193. nehatsek, op, cit., p. 239. 

194, cIad al 0Tn, o cit. p. 68. 

V, - 1. ) 
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CHAPTER 5 

MISCELLANEOUS WEAPONS 

Personal Weapons 

Many of the warriors of the early Muslim world used weapons 

unknown, or at best rare, in medieval Europe. Some of these} 

like the lassoo, were of central Asian origin and only later, 

became widespread (Figs. 275,436 and 640). Others, like the 

Indian throwing discs remained limited to their place of origin 

and were perhaps only ever used by non-Muslim mercenaries (Fig. 

488). 

Other primitive weapons such as the sling retained their 

popularity in Islam while disappearing from most parts of Europe. 

The sling (Fig. 241) wasp perhaps surprisingly, even used in 

some Saljügl armies, though not necessarily by Turks. This weapon 

was already traditional among AzarbayjänI peasants. 
2 

Highly 

decorated slings, perhaps of the staff-mounted variety known in 

3 
Byzantium as the sphendobona, were clearly still used by shepherds 

and other humble warriors in eastern Anatolia at least as late 

as the 14th century. Staff-slings were probably the weapons so 
4 

widely used by Andalusian infantry in the 10th century, 
5 

since 

1. Canard, 'La Campagne Armensenne du Sultan Sal4ugide Alp 
Aralan et in prise d'Ani en 1064#'1 pp. 247-248. 

2. Minorsky, Studies in Caucasian Historyj p. 112. 

3. Haldon, "Some Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from 
the 6th to the 10th centuries" pp. 36-39. 

4. Anon., The Book of Dede Korkut, pp. 44 and 53. 

5. Levi-Provencal, Histoire de 1'Espagne Musulmene, vol. IIIj, 
pp, 90-112. 
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they appear in slightly later pictorial material from the Iberian 

peninsula (Figs. 515 and 551A). Slings of bath types may also 

have been employed by the mixed Muslim and Greek warriors who 

defended the walls of Messina in Norman Sicily in 11906 (Figs. 

610C and 610I). In general the sling would seem to have been 

a weapon for siege warfare in both eastern Islam end the Mediterranean 

world during the early Middle Ages,? although it was also used 

by. some light infantry in open battle. 8 

Terminolony 
_..,. 

faläkhan - U- 
9.9 

"Sling" for use in siege warfare (Persian)� 

Early 13th century Northern India10 

V/JV 

hajärah al yad -t 

"Stone thrown by hand#" probably shaped, for use in siege 

warfare (Arabic ) stone), 

6. Anan. $ Itinerarium Peregrinorum, p. 35. 

7, Ibid.; Pse11us, op. cites p. 213; t"ubärakshGhý M. cit.. 
pp. 424-425. 

8. AnQn. j Itinerarium Peregrinorum, p. 42; Haldons "Some Aspects 
of Byzantine Military Technology from the 6th to the 10th 
Centgries, " pp. 20 and 38-39; Ibn Is aq., op, cit, p. 108; 
Ibn Abd al Nakam, op. cit., p. 129; al Mes udi, op, cit, 1 
vol. VI, pp. 461-462. 

9. Rehatsek, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of War$ 
chiefly among the Arabs! " pp. 253--254, 

10. Mubärakshehs op. cit", pp. 424-425. 
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kamand - 

Possibly late 12th century Ayyubid Syria II 

Early 14th century 11amlük Eavot12 

ý 16 ..,, , 
"Lassoo"13 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khuräsan1Q 

ýýLL U))ß; 1 

Early 13th century Northern India15 

. 
ýý 

migläG "- ý 
ar vL)' ýý ý9 

"Sling"16 (Arabic LJ5 to drive away). 

Carly 14th century Mamlük Egypt17 

j IL 

wadaf 

"Sling"18 (Origin unclear). 

Mid-£ith century Maghrib19 

III, cimäd al DTn) op. cit., pp. 227-220. 

L9 
ýý 

/ -' / ý, 
ý% 

12, Al Agsarä'T, op, cit., pp, 323-324, 

13. Rehatsek: "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of War, 
chiefly among the Arabs$" pp. 247-248, 

14, Firdawsl, op. cit., p. 59, 

15.11ubarakshah, op. cit., p. 331, 

16, Rehatsek, "Notes an Some Old Arms and Instruments of Wary 
chiefly among the Arabs1" pp. 253-254. 

17. Al Agsara'T, op. cit., p. 324. 
,ý trans., "FatVN ifriq; j ' wa'i A,, etalu5, IA 

18. A. Gateau A Con uete do l'APri ue du Nord at da l'Es a ne 
(Algiers 1947 2 p, 129, 

19. Ibn cAbd al Hakam, op. cites, pp. 128-129. 
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itý-Ci 
ushaq -Z-0 A 

"Lassoo"20 (Arabic (ý to catch). 

Early 9th century 
cAbbäsid Caliphate21 S9 

CjQ 

Early 14th century Mamlirk`-Egypt22 

21L0,3Z :: ýºI 9. ý-O91i cý ýýLWJ ý týý ý 

Siege Engines including Fire Weapons 

From the 7th to 13th centuries, the Middle East saw a 

gradual move away from siege engines based upon the torsion 

principles of the Hellenistic and Roman traditions towards counter- 

poise weapons of probable Chinese origin. The former do not, 

however, seem to have been entirely abandoned. 
23 There was also 

a general rise in the importance of petroleum-based fire-weapons 

in the Muslim world, although in this field of chemical warfare 

the ßyzantines are generally allowed a leading position, at least 

until the 11th century. 
24 

The borders of Islam had largely become static by the end 

of the 8th century. Thereafter siege warfare came increasingly 

to dominate conflicts along the fortified frontiers of Anatolia) 

20. Wehrs op, cit. 

21. Al 3ähizp Ftasä'il Al 3ähiz, p. 46. 

22. Al Aqsarä'i' op, cit � pp. 332-334, 

23. posworth$ "Armies of the Prophetj" p. 207; Cahen,, "Llisärs" 
pp. 49-50; Colin, "Hisars" p. 470; Hills "Mechanical 7echnologytn 
pp. 175-178; ho. ward-Johnston$ op. cits, p. 303; Whites 
op_. - Situ pp. 102-103. 

24. Partingtons op, citLi pp. 5-7L 13-150 19-25# 189-202 and 
243-247; C. E. ©oswortha, "Nisars" Encyclopedia of Islam, 

second edition$ vol. Ill* pp. -470-472. 
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al Andalus, the Caucasus' and perhaps even in Afghanistan and 

Turkistan. A similar situation soon developed along the more 

exposed coasts of the Maghrib. 

It is generally impossible to state what culture invented 

which particular item of siege equipment seen in the early Middle 

Ages. It has, however, been suggested that in the specific context 

of Crusading warfare, the Europeans reintroduced mobile siege- 

towers to the Muslim world, 
25 but that these were soon abandoned 

by the Muslims when Islam went onto the offensive. If this were 

the case, then the towers used by these first Crusaders were 

occasionally surprisingly sophisticated constructions. One, 

which was built to attack Fätimid Sidon in 1109, was covered with 

brushwood, mctting and fresh ox-hides to repulse both stones 

and Greek Fire. It was mounted upon wheels and had its own 

supplies of water and vinegar to put out fires. 26 Others were- 

described as being forty and fifty cubits high, 27 
or having 

battering rams mounted within them. 28 Some of the kabah battering 

rams used at this time were almost as impressive, having iron 

heads weighing over twenty pounds and being swung from the beams 

of a protective shed by means of ropes, 
29 Not that the defending 

Muslim forces lacked inventiveness, A Fätimid naval officer in 

Tyre during the Crusader siege of 1111-1112 developed a system 

25, Whites op, cit., pp. 101-102, 

26, Ibn al QalänisT� op, cit p. 171, 

27. Ibid. p. 179. 

28. Mid,, 

29. Ibid., p. 180. 
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of iron hooks, kuläl1b. that were lowered over the city walls 

to ensnare and then overturn the Frankish rams. 
30 This same 

man also built an apparently complicated wooden chute on a large 

T-shaped wooden end Iran structure which, by means of winches and 

pulliesy could be used both to drop obnoxious substances on the 

enemies' heads or drop large flaming objects into their siege- 

towers. 31 A machine distinctly similar to this Muslin device 

appears a century later in a French illuminated manuscript where 

it is being used as a gibbet (Fig. 596), although it does not 

seem to be illustrated In any Muslim source. 

The question of who precisely invented the true counter- 

weight mangonal is still undecided. Their use clearly increased 

steadily in the Middle East from the 12th and 13th centuri©s, 
32 

and they do seem to have been of eastern Mediterranean origin, 

either Byzantine or Islamic. 33 The indispensable treatise written 

by al Tarsi T late in the 12th century34 seems to deal with a 

period of transition between the old man-powered mangonels and 

the new counter-weight versions. Earlier texts merely mention 

such weapons1 generally referred to as man;, ifq but do not describe 

them in detail. Al TarsusT does soy and in so doing gives a very 

30. Ibid.. p. 179, 

31. Ibid. p. 180. 

32. Whites op, cit, pp. 101-102; D. Ayalon, "Hinars" Encyclopedia 
of Islam, second edition, Vol. I1I1 pp. 472.476. 

33, Hills "Mechanical Technology,, " loc, cit. 

34. Murda ibn cAl! Ibn Murdä al TarsüsT, C. Cahen edit. at'd trans., 
"Un Trait6 d'Armurerie conpos6 pour Saladins" Bulletin d'Etudha 
Orientales. XII (1947-48), pp. I03 - 160. 
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clear indication of the inventive spirit of his day, 

Al Tarsü T states that the range of most mangonels was from 

forty to sixty fathoms$ eighty to one hundred and twenty metres. 
35 

He goes into come details describing the appearance, constructions 

materials, advantages and disadvantages of the four main varieties 

of man-powered mangonels known in the late 12th century Middle 

East, These were the Arab, Turco-Persian and nyzantino-Frankich 

manalTS mangonelsp and the much smaller luCbahmangonel. Of these 

the Arab mangonel (Fig. 167G) was the most reliable, although it 

was complicated to erect and maintain, It also incorproatod some 

degree of protection for the team of men who gave it its power, 
36 

The Turco-Persian mangonel was altogether simpler (Fig. 167H) 

and since it consisted essentially of a single stake or post, 

supported by a form of plinth, it clearly corresponded to a 

number of illustrations of simple mangonels from further east and 

further west (Figs. 482,6098,609C and 610A). This form of 

mangonel was almost certainly the earliest, having been the typo 

that was invented in China, 37 The Byzantino-Frankish mangonel 

is given rather short shrift by el Tar üsT38 (Fig. 167E), but 

it does seem to be essentially the some as the machine shown 

in an early 13th century southern French carving (Fig. 593), 

Such a mangonel appears twice rather later in the famous mid-13th 

century northern French Maciejowski Bible (Pierpont Morgan Lib., 

New York) although it seems to have been misinterpreted by most 

35. Al Tars-us!, op. cit., pp. 118 and 141. 

36. Ibid., pp. 119 and 141. 

37. Ibidd pp. 119 and 141-142. 

33, Ibid.. pp. 119 and 142. 
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scholars as a counter-weight mangonel. Neither the Turco--Persian 

nor the Oyxantino-Frankish mangonels offered uny protection to 

their operators. Only the Arab form did this. 

Before looking at al TarsüsT's roferences to counter-weight 

mangonels, ýit may be worth noting that the next earliest Islamic 

ropresentation of such a counter-weight mangonel that I have 

been able to find (Fig. 642A), dating from 1306 and 

originating in western Iran, is built upon a frame or support 

that has more in common with the Arab mangonel as described by 

al TersZ7 than with his Turco-Persian weapon. None the less 

when this author does go into detailed description of an apparently 

somewhat experimental counter-weight mangonel, invented by al 

TarsusI's predecessor 5haykh A0'1 Hasan ibn al Abragi al Iskandara-nT, 

he states that it is essentially a modification of the Turco- 

Persian mangonel. 
39 This splendidly complicated weapon (Fig. 

167H) could be operated by one man and it incorporated a crossbow 

both as a trigger mechanism and as a device to increase the pgwer 

of the shot, 

The last of al Tart 1' a mangonela, the lucbah. was both 

small and unfortunately so common as to need neither description 

nor illustration. 
40 Apart from its size and consequently limited 

power, its most obvious feature was that it could be'turned and 

aimed since the axle and throwing arm were clearly pivoted on 

top of their single polo. Some of the illustrations (figs. 462, 

609fß 609C and 610A)ß referred to above as possible Turco-Persian 

forams of mangonel, may in reality portray the lucbah. 

39. Ibidd, 1 pp. 119-120 and 142-143. 

40, Ibid.. pp. 120 and 143. 
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It has been suggested that the CarrZdah, a form of siege- 

engine mentioned more frequently in earlier Islamic sources, 

might be synonymous with the lucbah. 41 Ij, howevers prefer to 

see the carr; dah_ as being a torsion-powered weapon directly descended 

from the onager-type ballistas of earlier civilizations. As 

such it might appear in a somewhat confused form on an early 

13th century Persian bowl (Fig. 392). 

Taking all this evidence into consideration, it seems likely 

to me that the true counter-weight mangonel was probably invented 

in Islam, possibly in Egypt or the Fertile Crescent, probably 

under some wealthy and highly centralized administration such 

as that of the r4imids. 

Other siege-devices described by al Tar? üsI give equal 

evidence of inventiveness. The shnbakah. for example,, was a 

mobile frame-mounted and cunningly sprung mantlet (Fig. 1671) 

to protect such troops as mangonel operators. Muthallathah 

(Fig. 1673) were$ on the other hand, quite simple and were later 

known in Europe as Crows Feet. These were scattered in front 

of an army to impede an enemy cavalry charge. 

Terminology 

FIRE WEAPONS 
r� 

ätish kash ähanin -".. 0 

"Ircn fire-shovoly" presumably a siege-weapon (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India42 eI ` 

1 
ýý 

41. Chan in at TarsüýTs o2. citý, p. 143 note 7. 

ý 
jý ý'ýý9 ý. 9ý. 9 

42. Piubärakshäh# op. cft., p. 423. 
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misC$r » ýýr"ý"o 

"Fire-tongs $" unclear siege-weapon 
43 (Arabic to kindle). 

Late 12th century AyyUbid Syria 44 

,. ý LL1 su 
ý'ý 

muhariqah -" 
ý. 9ý 

Probably "Fire grenades,, " 45 (Arabic C), )" to scorch). 

Into 12th century Ayyübid Syria 46 

naff©tah - 
ý ýý 

ýý Ol 

V 
,, 

ý 

ýý 

/ 

"Flame-thrower" to project naf 
47 (Arabic to blister 

or boil). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria 413 

`ý' 1"ý-.. 9ýj 1-9 
naft 

ý 

"Greek are" 49 (Arabic 
�6.52J 

to blister or boil). 

Early 9th century Iraq so 

.. U . 1) ý ýýý ,5 
43, masse, op. cit.. p. 202. 

44, cimäd al Din� op, cit.. pp. 227-228. 

45, Masse$ loc. 
-cit. cit. 

46, clmäd al Din: loc, cit. 

47. Rehatsek, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of War, 
chiefly among the Arabs, " p. 261. 

loci, cit. 46. clmäd cl Din. 

49. Rehatsek! "Notes on Soma Old Arms and Instruments of War, 
chiefly among the Arabs, " pp. 260-261. 

50, Al Oähizg A1 Qayän wal l Taby*fn. p, 160 
." 
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Late 12th century AyyUbid Egypt 51 
.9 

, 9, J 

naft nbyad -" ýý 
(ýý. 

"White oft" of extra power52 (Arabic ! 
Lhite). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria53 w 

naft tiyär - 
ýý 

.. ý". 

V ý 

"Flashing na? t" 54 (Arabic 

') 
t, ,a fly). 

Late 12th century Ayytbid Syria55 

tier - 

., ý. {... ý , ý: ý. ý (J`J1 ýý 

ý'; 'ý ý `' ý cý° ýý 

"Flame-thrower "56 (Arnbic ) Lto shine). 

C 57 Late 8th century Abbasid Caliphate 

`ý° Jý°ý. 9 

("119 
ýý 

ýi 7 ý, j 1, ý-) 
Early 10th century cAbbäsid Caliphate58 

L 

1'c/ tJ ýý9 
Gº.., ('ý''ýýJ . ý. 1 

Late 12th century Ayybid Egypt5g 

51. AlTarsüsi. ý M. cit., pp. fog-j 1; ('. 

52, Masse, op. cits, p. 2ä4. 

53. Imad el DTnj op. cit., 231.. '-232. 

54, Masse# op, cit.. p. 333. 

55. Clrnäd al Din.. op. cit,, pp, 242-243, 

56, t"lasse, ops-cits p. 232, 

57. Al f'IasCÜdTj op. cit,, vol. 11, pp. 345-346. 

50. Miskawaihip o2, -cit. vol. I,, p. 282. 

59, c Imäd al Din., op. cit,, p. 79. 

)UJ (j! ýi9 
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%1" 

gärür, at) 

"Fire-pat" or "grenade" 60 (Arabic ')c)( (q glass bottle). 

Mid-10th century Oman61 
.ý -'J 

., ýL: J lý... JI, t. ýý1 "rUo 
Mid-12th century Syria 62 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria63 

qunbalah r 

"Grenade" 64 (Origin unclear). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria65 

ustün - Uýý 

ýJ ýI `ýý0') 

ý,,.. ý. ) 
.i 

Probably "mangonel to project noft"66 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India67 

60, tMlassäý ope cit., p. 41, 

61, f'liskaweihi, op. cit. ý vol. II* p. 46. 

62, Uoämah ibn P1ungidJh opý cit., pp. 74-. 75. 

63, clmäd al D'fn, op. citiý p. 39. 

64. Manse' op, p, 58. 

65, clmäd al DTn, op. cft,. p. 68. 

66, Khwänsärio oPt citlj p. 421. 

67, riubärakshghf op. cit., p. 421. 
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zarräq 

"Flame-thrower" or "short spear with naft attached"68 

(Arabic L2)% to dart forth). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria69 

SIEGE ENGINES AND EQUIPMENT 

c arrädah - .. iý aýý 
"Onager-type ballista"70 (Arabic to throw far away). 

Late 7th century Syria 71 

Mid-8th century Umayyad Caliphate 72 

ý 
ý, ý; ý ý : ý' ýý fy 

v. ýn. ý.. 9 

Early 9th century Srag73 

Late 10th century Khurl; sän? 
4 

,::, Iý 1ý Iýý '5ý0) 
1., 9 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria75 

. lift 
LL! j ýý iýj iC ýrýa 

68. Ftshatsek., "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of Ltar, 
chiefly among the Arabsp" p. 2370 

69. cImäd al ON, op. "cit., p. 68. 

70. Oosworth: "Armies of the Prophet, " p. 207. 

71. Al Balädhurla, op. -cit. vol.!, pp. 242-243, 

72. Al TabarT,, oe, cit. , -p, 1692. 

73, Al Oäýizj Al Oayän wall Tabyln, p. 15. 

74. FirdawsTs op. cit pp. 2B5-"286. 

75, clmäd al DIn. op. cit., pp. 227-. 228. 
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Early 13th century Northern India 76 

C ares - (J / 
Probably "Crossbow-ballista"77 (Arabic LJ s bride or groom). 

Early ©th century Umayyad Caliphate 70 
1, 

Early 13th century Northern India79 

Q; ý I-), `s IUIaC 
burj 

"Siege-tower" 80 (Arabic tower). 

Early 12th century Crusader Syria81 

Late 12th century Ayyubid Syria82 
ýý- 

I- 1'1ý- - 
ýj I 

dabbäbah "- 

,ý 

Vy 
ý 

"Mobile shed or mantlet" to protect battering-ram or minors 
83 

(Arabic to crawl slowly). 

76, Mubarakahah, op . cit., p. 331, 

77. Rehatsek describes the carüs as a larger version of the later 
Ar sik, "Notes on Some Old Arms" p. 244; Cahen suggests that 

it is a large rotating mangon3l� "tin Traits d'Arm4eric composs 
pour Saladins, " p, 59, 

78. Al Balädhuri, op, cit.. vol. 11j, pp. 613-614, 

79. Mubarakshahj, co, __cit. p. 427. 

80. Rehatsek# "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of War, 
chiefly among the Arabs, " p. 223. 

81. Ibn al Qalänis?,, o city pp. 167-168. 

82, cImäd al Din, op. cit pp. 77.78, 

83. Roinaud}"Do l'Art Militaire Chaz lea Arabes au Mayon age, " 
pp. 224-225; Rehatsek, q "Notes on Some Old Arms, " considers 
the dab,,, b bah to be a siege-tower, p. 232. 
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7th century Arabia 84 

Early 9th contury Iraq as 

ý... J-ý 
ý/ 

ý 

...; ýý va 
ý, ý\.. 1 I 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria 86 

I, 
darr7jah - I-s 1i 

Probably a form of moveable "mantlet"87 (Origin unclear). 

Early 0th century Umäyyod Caliphate so 

ýý . ýý .,, ýw ýý . ý'° ý `ý ý 
Early 9th century Iraq 89 

dlwärkän' -- ý1ý, J 

ýJý ' ýýý 

'ß: 1a11-breaker" specialized pick or crowbar90 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India91 

84, Al ©alädhurTo op. cit. vol.!, p. 74. 

85. Al Jmhiz, Al an wn '1 Taby"fn, p, 15. 

86. clmäd al DTnj, op. cit., pp. 77-78. 

87. Al Jähizq Al 8ayän wall Tsbyln, p. 15 note 2. 

88. Al TaborT, op. cit. i p, 1547. 

89. Al Jähizi Al ßayän wall TnbyTn, p. 15. 

90. CahQnp "Un Trait6 d'Armurerie compose pour Saladin.. " loc. cit. 

914 Mubärakshähj p, p, ý_ cit, , p. 263. 
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hasak - 
JA-ý 

"Crow's feet" 92 (Arabia 

jiPt - 

5 

Early 9th century Iraq 93 

ý. ý.. 9 S 

to be 'iiled). 

199 j. ýt;,..: ̀ ýj 

"Cramps" to hold paliaade394 (Arabic, from Persian left). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria95 

N I- _ý) 
9 

ýS ''// dL 

kabsh - 

"Battering-ram" 96 (Arabic to take a handful), 

Early 12th century Crusader Syria97 

khafchah - ý, sý 

Uli Cý'v -ý615 
Probably bundles of sticks to pad walls against rams (lit. 

"flogging sticks", Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India go 

L5 
92. Al O-Ethiz, Al O®yän wall Tabyýn, p. 15 note 0; Scanlon translates 

haT ak as a grappling iron, op. -cit. , p, 124, 

93. Al Jähiz, Al 8ayän wall Tabytn, p. 15. 

94. Rehatsekt "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of War, 
chiefly among the Arabs, " p. 227. 

95, CImäd al Din, op, cit., p. 68. 

96. Rehatsek, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of War, 
chiefly among the Arabs, " pp. 245-247. 

97. Ibn al flalänisT, on. cit.. p, 180, 

98. Mubärakshah, op. cit., p. 424. 
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kharak - 
1jv-ý 

"Small ram" used in mining operations 
99 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India 100 

khashabah - 
ý`-ý 

"Planks" used for palisades, trenches, etc. 
101 (Arabic 

wood). 

! "1 

Late 12th century Ayyubid 5yria102 

luc bah - 
R-; 

-ýý 

"Small man-powered mangonel"103 mounted on a swivel (Arabic 
It 

q+3zJ 
Puppet). 

Late 12th century AyyUbld Egypt 104 

...: IIII.. ". o I 'I . 
I& 

. ýt V 

I 
Cr 

mar. janiq - 

"riangonel"CGS of various types (from Crook macaoanon or 

mannanikon). 

7th century Arabia 106 

ýý°' .. I 

99, Cations "Un Traite d'Armurerie compose pour Saladin, " p. 59, 

100. fubärakshah, op. cit.! p. 421. 

101. Masse, op: cit., p. 67. 

102, cImäd al Din, op.., cit., p. 77. 

103. Al TarsZ si, op, cit., p. 120. 

104. Ibid. 

105, Reinaud, "Do l' Art ttilitaire Chez los Arabes au 1 oyen ýgo, " 

p. 224; Rohatsek, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments 
of War, chiefly among the Arabs, " pp. 255--259. 

1d6. Al Balädhuri, op. cr,. it_; vol. I, p, 74, 

%ý 

IA.. 
- 
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Early 8th century Umayyad Caliphato107 
.i.. ý. 

. .ýý, r°. 9, 
. 

Mid-Oth century Umayyad Syria 108 

ýc,. 
", 

ý`' 
ý' . ý. ̀Z'-ti ý`" 

,, ý ý1 

Early 9th century cAbbäsid Iraq 
109 

" Cýý Iýýý ýs `- ý'ý`''. 9 
Into 10th century Khuräsän110 

Early 12th century Syriaill 
' ý. ýý n, 

r4A4 v" ,r 
Mid-12th century IfrTgiyah112 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria113 
w 

I 

C; 5ý) 5 

L3 

ý 

t 

ý, , ýý y 
Early 13th century Northern India114 

. 

U1)l 
matars - 

"Palisade'l115 (Persian# from Arabia miträs . 

Early 13th century Northern India116 -. . VWI I vViý ""Vi ýI "Mi. " iI . MiY 

,, 

I 

107. Ibid. uol. IIS p. 471. 

108, At TabarTsop. cit, _ p. 1812, 

109. Al Mas üdT: op, cit. val. VI, p. 452. 

110, FirdawsT� o cit pp. 285-286. 

o c+. t. pp. 167-168. 111. Ibn al Qal. änislo 

112. Al Bnidhaqj op�c; it_aj p. 120. 

113. cImäd al DIna, np! cit., p. 

114. Mubärmkshäh) o2, cit, p# 331. 

115. KhwänsarTs op. 
. _. ý.... 

ci t:.. ý p: 423. 

116. Mubäraksbahý °'= cit., p. 423. 
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mush dunb 

Probably a form of padded defence for walls against rams 
117 

(lit. "mouse tails", Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India118 

.ý 
rtw thalathah - 

"Crowln feet" (Arabic 

ýý ý Cý'. 9'° c. ý: 1`' ý., 5ý ýý 
-9 9 

%' 
J` three). 

Lote 12th century Ayyübid Egypt 119 
.I 

nardubän -ULJý 
"Scaling ladders t, 120 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India121 

ýýý 9 
Aanjah .. -l. ý `'ý: 

'Grapnel3 on harts 1122 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khuräsän123 
f ýi 

ýýý: ýýýýrý 
117. ilubnrakshäh, op. cit., p. 424. 

118. Ibid. 

119. Al Tars sT,, op, cit., pp. 121-122. 

120. Mubärakshäh.. op. cit. , p. 423. 

121" Ibid. 

122, Wolff, r lock,. cit. 

123. FirdausT, op, cit, pp. 1327-1328, 

vý v' 

ý) ̀) 9') 
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%% VI 

gattaoah - 
C(W tlý 

00 
"Stone-breaker" implement to demolish walls 

124 (Arabic 
J, 

tc Gut). 

Lato 12th century Ayyübid Syria125 

t :; ) 
04 

1 tL, ty, 

rutllah - -U1" J) 

Possibly a sling-liko machine to throw small stonos126 

(Arabic .. 1 daddy-long-legs). 

Early 9th century Irag127 

shabnkah - 

ý&Lý; ý I LJj 
"Flobile and padded mantlet"1213 (Arabic to interweave). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Egypt129 

sitärsh - bJ ýý 

"Palisade "130 (Arabic ýýto conceal). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria131 

,.,.. ý 
r' LMJi, 

124, [1assös, op. cit. pp. 58 and 202. 

125, C Imad al Din, op. cit. p. 68. 

126. Al 3ähiz! Al f3ayen wall Tabyin. p. 15 note 3, 

127. Ibid. p. 15. 

128, Al Tarsüsif op. cit, p. 121, 

129. tbld. 

130, Rehataek, "Notes on Soale Old Arms and Instrumento of War, 
chiefly among the Arabs, " pp. 239-240. 

131, clmed al Din, 22. cit., p. 135. 
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CHAPTER 6 

BODY ARMOUR 

The Structure of Armour 

The exact meaning of terms relating to armour seems to 

have changed slightly during the period under study. Sometimes 

these changes followed minor developments within one type of 

armour. More often, however, there was an apparent tendency 

for a word that originally had one specific meaning to be used 

more loosely as the centuries passed. This might have led scholars 

to-assume that these terms always described a wide range of armoura, 

whereas in reality they probably had limited definitions before 

becoming generalized through widespread uce in poetry and elaborate 
1 

prose. 

From the 7th to the 13th canturies, seven basic types of 

body-armour ware, or come to be, in common use in many parts of 

the Muslim world, These were quilted armours, armours solely 

of leather or felt, scale armours on a similar or fabric bose, 

linkod-ocelo armours in which ouch a base was not structurally 

necessary, lamellar armours in which a flexible base was not used, 

simple mail armours and mail armours severed, padded or backed 

with cloth, With one possible, though far from certain, exception 

plate armour of metal or stiffened leather was apparently unknown. 

Such armours similarly disappeared from late. -Roman and park Ago 

Europe, As this process did not reflect any obvious technological 

2 decline: one may assume that it resulted from changing military needs0 

1.5Ghw$rxlosoy op; cit., ýE.. sýirý. 

2. Co tileir# European Armour, (London 1958)s p. 99. 
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The only possible plate armour of early Islam was the 

tann-u: which was apparently descended from the Cessanian heavy 

cavalry tanurigh By the late 10th century it was traditionally 

regarded as a more primitive form of defence then the dir or 

scale haubork. 4 Thin ta nnür seems only to have been used at the 

time of the Prophet and occasionally later, during the Umayyad 

era. 
5 Such an almost certainly inflexible armour for the chest 

and abdomen need not! of coursap have boon of. platn. The ta nnvr 

could well Nava been of Roman-. style linkod acaleo. 
6 Hore tho 

scalps, generally of bronzes wore stapled directly to one another 

both horizontally and vertically. Although in many ways comparable 

to lamellar, such a system was for less flexible than truo scalp, 

lomellor or mail, 

The question of how many such armours might still have 

been manufactured from bronze during the early Islonic urn is 

a highly contentious one. Suffice to says at this point, that 

such bronze armours had predominated in Romano-, Syrian Dura-Europos, 

that lcnellar armour of mixed iron and bronze construction has 

been excavated in a 7th century south-western Iranian site (fig, 

332), a possible bronze armour scale has been found in Oman (fig, 

7) and armour production woo recorded on a reasonably large scale 

3. Lornbard# Lee P"Ateux dens 1rAncien Mande du Vp cu Xie 5iýc1p. 
pp, 33-äAý. 

4. Al 7 hao"a. tib3, latn*iP frl tlnocril'. I. al AbynrT and fl, K. al 
5ai, ra4l edits., Cairo 1960), p. Be 

5. Al Tabar, T,, ý vol. I, p. 555, vol.. Il, p. 2014 end 
vol.!!!, p. 1777. 

6,0. Thordcnann, "The Asiatic Splint Armour in Europe, " Acta 
Archneolon1cn jGopenh n1 IV (1933)0 p. 134. 
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in copper-rich but iron-poor lath century Dman. 7 I have tentatively 

argued this possibility elsewhere. 
e The previously unrealized 

importance of copper production in Oman during cAbbasid and ßüyid 

times has already been emphatically brought to light. 9 

Flexible armours wars clearly regarded as the beat protection 

in the military circumstances of the Muslim world from the 7th 

to, 13th centuries, just as they were in Europe and the For East 

at this time. This does note however, mean that such protection 

was necessarily light in weight, 

of course, lighter-- non-metallic armours were worn and the 

more limited protection that they gave was either accepted or 

improved by the wearing of additional dofencea. Quilted armour, 

for example, gave protection ogainat the impact of a blow, but helped 

little against penetration by a sharp object (rigs. 44,6113, 

67,72,74,75,165,187,194,207,233,249,271,292� 320, 

3500 392,445,447,450,453,499,517,575,5130G-0,587 and 

596), hence one tended to rind quilted armours, such an the 

bunhhlutän and khn Pt`hnn being used in conjunction with scale, 

mail or lamellar in Islam, Byzantium and ue torn Europe. 10 

7. Al Ka"ºd-EnT., edit. Al Karmal3 al Ca dadt, ! Al IkiTl ianrt VTIii. 
(Daghdad 1931), p. 257. 

E3, D. C. Nicallo, "Arms Manufacture and the Arms Trade in South.. 
Eastern Arabia in the Early tluolim Period, " in the Conference 
an Q nn Studioa; Fteritape of [bran s tiuil, {Muscat t ov. 19Sß). 
The procoedinga of this Conference Uill he published in a 
forthcoming edition of the Onurnal of Om--n Studies. 

9, D. 5. Uhitcmabs "The Archa. uology of Oman: A Preliminary Discussion 
of tho Ialomic Parioda, " Journal of Oman Studies, I (1975)# P. 126. 

10, Hald4n,, "Some Aspacto of Byzantine Military Technolog from tho 
6th to the 10th centuries,, " pp. 19 and 36; al Aqýarälft oa. t.,. 
p, 322; tý. ubýrckFhph# o cit p. 330; -FirduucTo ov, ci 
pp, 41350 1594 and 940; Sclwrarzlosof n2,, - cit* pp. 328. -329; 
A, M. F'ahu. iy tlualim Sea-Power in the Eootern tioditarr®nsnn, ýý ýIý n11nMý Mý Iýi II  ýýiiýllýIl  II  

(Cairo 196E $ pp. 149--150; i3lair# r, cit, p. 33. 
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Quilted armours may$ however,, have been widely worn by poorer 

men, 
11in Islam as in Christondorn,, end in rogiono either of extreme 

heat or primitive technology. 12 They also seem to have persisted 

in IfrTqiyah at least until the late 14th century, 
13 

Felt and certain leather armourai such as those of buff 

leather; may have had the Same absorbent function as quilted 

ermoura, though they would also, have provided cony protection 

against cuts. end thrusts� There may be probler: o in interpreting 

certain documentary sources, however, as these do not aluoyc 

make it clear whathor the leather armour in question is a coot 

cut from sheets of flexible leather, or consists of scales or 

lamallco made of hardenod leather. - 

Protective felt end leather gcrmcnts w3r© used in'Chinaj 

Iran rnd 5yaantiu: i in the immudi to pro4nlernic crud (Fig . 

10! 43,45,, 46' 95, E 102,197 end 473). They -continued to bb worn 

to later centuriFS, particularly in flualirn Khurast3n and' the 

rest of eastern Islam (rigs. 127,19B$ 200A 341s 41Q$ 6091,625 

and 642C). The uoll-douronter., popularity/ 'of. f olt and loather' 

in tha t,. u3lim and Christian rvgion3 of the lborion obn3nwula16 

11. Al rms ü'dlp uo1..!! IX p. 452. 

120 Ibn ýýauqo1. v Ki. täb Si rtýt ýº2 ý , 'lýci ýr. 58; fýo: ýinsvnt týý tý 
Mrýmnur, pp. 86 and ßr0 

13,0. Tuchraan'9 AOi ntr3nt Mirror. Thn Cnltamitnua 4th cýntur 
(London 19? 9 ý p, 473. 

14. Laufurs o. cit p. 292; Haldan, t "Sams Acpects of"Gyzantina 
Military Technology from the 6th , to the 10th canturieas. " 
pp. 19 and 22; Auzaaaraecce# o cit p. 57; ra. hmy,, apý. ci t.. 
pp. 149-150# 

15. Al OäDiz# Ran i'il al rzhiz pp. 20-21. 

16" l. 6vi-fiacovcricals 141stoirn do la Cs 
. ne MutUlrannn va1. III* pp. 

90--112; Anon.. The SaRCt ofRnland. verse 247; Gabrioli, 4'Gli 
Arabi. in Spagne e in Italitas" pp. 709.711, 
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is likely to reflect Muslim influence from the Middle East or even 

beyond (figs. 495,497,5ß6a 5111 517v 521, E 529 and 591). Armours 

of leather or felt are also recorded among non-Speenish European 

warriors during the 11th and 12th centuries, 
17 These mays however$ 

refer either to men of the Languedoc or those influenced by southern 

french military styles which were themselves closely related 

to those of Christian Spain (fig. 575). 

Scale was a far morn widespread protection and may well 

have been the most conoon form of am our in the riuslim world 

until the 11th or 12th centuries. This would certainly be the case 

if one accepts that the basic Aire was a hauberk of scale* fastened 

to a coat of leather or other flexible material. There is#, in 

facts a great deal of evidence to vuggeest that the original dir 

was of scale rather than mail� The term mays howeveerp have come 

to embrace mail hauberks in some regions at a later date. To 

begin with* the metaphorical terminology used for those pieces 

that made up the dir ä such as cS2 m, na, mu. nruý"dah nnd 

rasr (see Terminology), and the similies by which theca c1omenta 

were described, such as hnrshn? "the hump-backed skins of broedbesns'l- 

nl _Ienr min nblan or "shaped like the Arebic letter n n, ""3 

(sea Terminology), strongly cuggosto scales rather then mail. 

Even hay shah. might not originally have Meant u "ring" of mail. 

The majority of auch dir crmaura also seers to have either 
&o 

had an obvious leather basel3 orOava Included such n large =aunt 

17, ßahä al UTn, o cit p. 251; ßlairi ap.: cite pp, 2: 3.. 249 

113, El Gindip o. i2. -cit. p. 173. 

19, Le'vi-Provencnl� HiFatniro 'do ]. +Egnnnno F^Iusulmnn! i. vo1. III* IrYYýYY1ýIlYIIýiIlW 1Y 

pp* 00»112; Gabrie2ip "Gli Arabi in Spagna e in Italias" 
pp. 709--711, 
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of leather in their construction that a leather foundation is the 

most obvious interpretation. 20 Elsewhere, such armours are stated 

to have boon cleaned on the outside with dust and all and on the 

inside with carrel dung, 21 for natal and leather respectively, 

while being preserved in a mixture of these three ingredients* 22 

It seems hardly surprising, therefore, that armours were often 

remarkably evil-smelling in the'12th century. 
23 

Other evidence indicates that scald haubrrku were widely 

used in the co-called Dark Agea, both within the world or Imam 

(Figs. 115,1220 123,189,210,2580 2320 305,360,3840 385, 

4168 4980 515� 5450 548,5760 577,560,5819 597,603,604C, 6060 

609 and 659) and beyond (Figs. 196,213,229,239,241,413,4170 

410,446,557,5860 587,6090 and 634). Such armour3 were clearly 

mare plenti{al than horcee in the first Muslim armies in Arcbia. 
24 

They may oven have predominated in Europa until than 0th century. 
25 

Though latar becoming rarer in tho west, scale armour teas known$ 

particularly in ¬outhorn Europe26 and in Spain$27 where it seams 

20, Schara. ralns®g o cit. P. 325. 

21. Ibidxs p. 346. 

22. Cl Gindi, opqa2. Lsa p. 171; Narris3$ cat cit, 

23. clmäd at Olno a cit. p. 378. 

24. Levy# The 5nr. ial Structure of Is1m. p. 407. 

P. r5« 

25. Norman, np. cit. p. 33; 5alin and France-Lcnord, op. -cit. 
pp. 95 and 127; Arwidssons "Armour of tho Vcndel Period, " p. 31. 

26. Clair, oa. cit.. pp. 23.241 Norman, opcii. p. 216; M. Terenzip 
"Armour on a Fresco-at Spoleto, " Journai of tho Arms and Armour 
Eaciet VIII (1974), p. 96. 

2?. Gabrieli, "Cli Arabi in Spagna a in Italia, " loc. cit. 



to have been used largely in siege warfare. 

Probable scale armour, of pierced-iron m hzOuO2 was used for 

sieges in Hamdenid Syria20 where other comparable ßyzcntino military 

traditions were also known to have been strong. Certainly scale 

armours of various types were vary popular in Byzantium from the 

6th and 7th centuries onwards. 
29 Surprisingly# parhepsp scale 

was rare in early medieval Russiai30 but this area was probably 

under greater Central Asian then Byzantine influence in military 

matters. In yet another directions scale armours era known to 

have been mcnufacturod in largo nunbora in pro-Islamic Yemen 31 

and also in 10th to 12th century India, 32 

How for the influence of Deals armour, from uhichevor source$ 

lay behind the development of the late 13th century European 

coat-of-platen is as yet for from clear (Figs� 213AS 271,275 

and 656), It is not oven certain uhether such coats-ofplotao 

first appeared in northern or Mediterranean Europe, 33 
or whether 

they were related to various yet more nyererlous and perhaps solid 

2U. Canard' "fuelques Observations our 1'introduction geögraphiquea 
do la Cughyat at'T'c1abp" p. 46. 

29. Haldon' "Some Aspects of Byzantine Military Tachnology from 
the 6th to the 10th centuries,, " pp. ? Q-20, v 26.. 27, g 33". 35 and 46. 

30. Kirpitchnikof f� MvdiPv"1 Rusninn Armý ual. 111, pp. SM-911 
Thirdomanns "The AS, iatic Splint Armour in Europe!. " pp. 131-133. 

31, Von Kreeerp on, pp. 79. "ßQ,, 

32,, pos iorths The Chn navids pp, 120-122. 

33, Blairs on. . ci ., pp. 30-40 and 269; )Iajdon, "So mm Aspects of 
ayzantina Military Technology from the 6th to the 10th centuries. " 
p. 29; Norman, op,, it;, pp. 219.221; Thordemannf Arnaur from 
the [Tattle of ttiab 1361 p, 280. 
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pieces of amour worn beneath other garments in 12th century 

Europe. 34 

The spread of lamellar armour from Central Asia across 

the Muslim world is altogether easier to chart. Its terminology 

is generally lose contentious and the illustrated material is 

simpler to interpret. As discussed earlier: such a form of defence 

may have originated in the ancient Middle East but by tho immediate 

pre-Islemic centuries lamellar armours of iron or a mixture of 

iron end bronze were far more characteristic of Central Asia 
C 

t7, ß and eastern Iran than the Fertile Crescent " (Figs. 61, 

82p 42ßx 435,4371 44t, 443,451,453-4550 462-464,471,, 472! 

474,4781 480 and 481). Thera is,, however, some evidence to 

suggest that they wore known in 7th century Arabia, although they 

are likely to'have been rare. 
36 Indeed, lamellar would seem to 

havo been highly prized and expensive even in those Transoxaninn 

regions whQra it was not common, and remained so well into the 

i'Amlin era. 
37 

Tho increased importance of lamellar in eastern Islam and 

in th3 partially subdued Christian regions of the Caucasus is dourly 

docunontods as is its spread wostuard into Muslim Anatolia towards 

the and of the period under roview3a ('figs, 2203,306,309,316, E 

34. Oakeshottv pp, 269-270. 

35., itobinson, F Oriental-Armour p. 130; Leufar# a4'. s..,. cit. a pp. 
203 nnd 214; U. iiauserj, "Tho Persian Expedition,, 1933-1934f" 
f3ulletin of the Metro olitQn Fuseum-of Art XXIX (1934),, p. A. 

36.5chwar7loaes op. cit. pp. 327 and 346. 

37. NarshakhTt aci ýs p. 46; a1 ýabarT: on. cit. vol. Up 
pp. 256 and 1889. 

30. Firdcwt3Tp ap., cit. pP. 270s 273i 427s 608 and V53; Monts 
The Hoak of 0wds Korkut, p. 166; RuFat'havelip o2a cite 
vorao 220. 
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340,410,442,444,447,630,641 and 642C). References could 

be multiplied ton- or twonty. -fold if one included all those 

concerning armours known to ba of lamsollar, such as the aujsha! n 

and komarbnnd rather than simply those that described lamellar,, 

its appearances construction or fastenings. 

Lamellar armour may also have been used in Dyzantium in 

the prolslamic eraa39 (figs. 90,91 and 556) but its more widespread 

adoption attar the 7th century clearly reflectcd Muslim military 

pressure40 (rigs. 212,220A, 314,630 and 637). A smaller but 

equally common kitbndlon lanallmr cuirass was seen in Byzantium 

from tho 10th century41 (rigs. 227,242,249,314,414 and 600). 

This could reflect the changing fashions of eastern Islam, where 

the lamellar kc^+rbý may have been developed in the 10th century, 

or it could have been the Byzantine original that stimulated the 

adoption of this latter Iranian form of armour (Pies, 209,241! 

292,2942 306,347,354,376,377,305,390,392,422,446, 

447 and 641), 

Although lamellar was clearly knaun in central and western 

Islam, it does not seem to have been widely adopted in these areas. 

Hero European and Muslim warriors could easily be mistaken for one 

anather, oven in the 13th century, 
42 heverthelecs, the lonellar 

mshan had boon growing in popularity in Syria and Egypt for at 

39, Haldons "Same Aspects of 6yzcntine t1ititary Technology from 
the 6th to the 10th centuriost" p. 20, 

40. Tbf deý pP+ 25-25# 29 and 46, 

41. ThId. t P" 369 

42" 3. Heuitt, t Anr, ivnt Armour und tdQv onn in Euro n(i. andon 
18Gt])! vol. I' p. 226. 
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least a century (see Terminology) and even reached ei Andalus 

(Figs. 142,145! 175,1770-00 170,160,267,300549, E 580Gß, 

581 and 647). 

A certain amount of confusion could surround mail. Its 

rings were widely referred to in Arabic no aard" 7arsdor zirds 

which is a term very close to the card scales of the dire. There 

does, however, seem to have been a clear distinction between 

the two terms from the 10th to 14th centuries (see Terminology). 

The situation in Persian-speaking areas woo cinpler, for here 

the term 2ir1h quite clearly referred to mail. 
43 The pictorial 

evidences some of it very stylized and having to be interpreted 

with cautions shows that mail hauberks of various shapes, long 

(Figs. 3309 333) 335,447,501,520$ 379 543) 600 end 639) 

or short (Figs. 1340 1969 2469 2670 292,294) 3059 392) 515, ) 522, 

5410 590 and 599)9 with long (Figs. 1610 1749 241) 2500 2709 298, 

3059 345"-340,350,375,4209 435,438,4420 494) 5009 519) 535) 

530,540,543,, 545A-, F end H9 and 5510) or short sleeves (Figs. 

2f2s 286,, 208,2929 339,4442 4460 4990 5219 546A$ 51,601,606 

and 661), some opening down the front (Figs. 324F and 641) end 

others put an over the head (Figs, 157,316,377,4229 517,523 

and 549), were all used in most regions of Islam in most periods. 

Many or thcss illustrations also confirm the written ovidence44 

that mail was worn beneath other armourc, a feature that was to 

remain rvro in most of Europe until the 14th century. Such hrbits 

43. Fird4wsýt op. cit. pp. 36&-300 427 and 820. 

44o Friess op. cýit. 
' 

pp, * 62""63; Änon"o The Song oi* Roland, versa 
79; Ibn Ishagj, dp. cit. , p. 107; iluta abbis in Uarmhfludtt 
cýpýcit. p p. 84; Norrist ap. cit.. pp. 95-96. 
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must have contributed not only to the weight of Muslim armours 
45 

which could apparently cause problems, but also to the all-enveloping 

character of many such protoctions. These frequently seem to have 

covered all the weargt, '&s face except his eyes. 
45 

Terminolony 

PARTS or ARMOUR AND DESCRIPTIVE TERMS 

calägah 
- ", 3 )JO 

"Vertical connections" or Dollar awshan47 (Arabic 

to hang or be suspended). 

Early 14th century Mamluk Egypt R 

Coynah 
- C'II-t 

"I. omalloc"49 (Arabic 

4 
G' ti r, 

eye)* 

Early 14th century Mamli; k Egypt so 

iý- `, 
r 

däman - ýýl 

"Skirts or hem" of hmubark or cuiress5l 

45* GYmäd al DTn,, apsciýý. t....,, pp. 319 and 381; t. inhäj a1 DTn, o cit 
pp. 176-177; fliakawaihi, op, -city V01.1r, p. 335; al Tttnukhia, 
pa. citu p. 167. 

46, Ibn Icýäg= n2, _clt, p. 147; Howaacd-3ohnaon, nit,. p. 292; 
M. Bretts Fitnat al Qayrawmn. A Studyof Traditional Arabic 
NistoriocirsohXp Unpub. Ph. D. Lhemiss London Univ. 1970 
pp. 17-. 18� P, marii 431bliotar, a AraSo-Sicula vo1. TI, p, 399 
and AppQndix# p. 25, 

47. Al Agaarla"Tr opj rit,, p, 3220 

4a. f, bid. 

49, Tbid, 

5tI. I bid. 

5t. L, blff * loch c t. 
a 
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Late 10th century Khuresän52 
ýý ý", 1 

, ýý {. ý 
1ý 

1/" ~--' 

dr, ayl - 
"Nena" of long mail hauberk53 (Rrcbic Jý to dreg a garment). 

Lato 12th century Ayyübid Syria 54 
,. iiJ 

ý J, 
Y 

ýý 
/ 

dilag - 

"Shining" dlr hcuberk55 (Arabic, }QJ J to glisten). 

"sarý ___a.. _.. _t. 65$ r bn cUn bury t'raýia , 

Late 10th century ratimid Magh, rib57 
y;., 

ý'r ýý 

ýý 

ý 
ý,; 

ý 
star ýý, _ , ýa. 4,. "+" , 

t... ý 

fodf3dah (or mufädah 

"t3road" haub©rk5e (Arzbic to bo nnple). 

-- ... - . 
59 

12th century I1rigiyah-_ 

i. }C% ý A) 
L/ ý "ý ý 

52. f irdaw3T! orocft. p» 1221. 

53. Mosses o* cit P. 150. 

54* oItasd al hint o cit. p. 150. 

55.5chwarzlosao n2L_cit. j p., 327. 

56. Ibid. 

57. Ibn NGni'a, in A. van Kremar# "Übar den 5hicitischen Dichter 
abu-1 Y:; sim "oh, Ibn Hani. " ZAitschrift dpr Deutschen flornpn- 
1"ndinchor GesellrºchaFt XXI' 9670 i, pp. 485-466. 

56. SchwarzlAscr 02, -Cits p. 335. 

59. Amaris SiblintFCn fsP. bo-3iculn, vol. Xi: p. 399 and Appendix! 
p. 25. 
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Leto 12th century Ayyübid Syria 

f'edl - rýýý: 
ý (or fsdlsh .. ) 

"Hem or tkirt" of lang dire he3ub. rk61 (Arabia 

to be redundant). 

7th c@tltUry Arabias2 

gareh 

"Knots" or fastenings at 1aneilsr or mail haubark63 (Persian), 

Late 10th century Khuräs` 64 
"-- "i)- 

ý ,r,,, 

rhaybah .. 
Cýý"J. ý 

"Lamellea or scalt& 
65 (Persian). 

Late 10th century hur-as-en66 
' i. 

r_ýý ýý, ý . 

halgah -- `ý-v-'--^ 
41 

Probably a "Scale" or c1irc haubark 67 (Arabic ý` ý to 

shave the head). 

fJU. 
cTmäd al OTn, o p. 339. 

Pavet de 
61. Barbier do Maynard and4Courtailla, o pcity vAl. U, p. 50; 

Schwurzloso translates fadl as a long houberk covering the 
f©a tt 2g ýcit, p. 33©. --ý-- 

62. Al Mas üdT, ops, c it. 3, Vol. V, p. 50. 

cit 63. Ualf P, ICY 

64. Firdatiºoi, pas, citsr pp. 36E3. -369. 

65. Wolff, ItrcICit. 

66. FirdawsT, eta. cite ,., p. 1239. 

6?, Most authorities, including Norris* on, cit, p. 94, and 
Schwarxloao, op. cits. pp. 325 and 339, regard halgah as 
a ring of a coat of raail. 
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7th century ArZLbie68 

Late 12th century Ayyubid 

&Jk--)ý I r`` %+' LA I `,,, % - If ./ 

, a, 

Y 

.. ý i :i?. 'ýLýI ý. ý<1 ý 
jTb 

"Oreaat or open revers" or dimhauberk70 (Arabic 

to cut out the collar ot). 

V 

Early 14th century Mamluk Egypt71 .ý,, 

kamargah gash -" 151 ýisý rº1 

U 

"Waist fastening or belt" of long mail hauberk72 (Persian). 

, _&_ -- 73 
t. ut, u 1U141 Century nurF33an 

( 19 :9 

Syria 69 

ý ýo < 
khayüt al ibrTsam -" ý'` 1' 

ýJ I J' - 

"Silk threads" linking lar ollar haubsrk? 4 (Arabic 

to sew up). 

Early 14th century tlamluk Egypt 75 
. 

c.:, ýý ýý , ý-ý:: r )ý ýý`^ 

68. Al 8all; dhurTs op, cit. vol.!, P. 27, 

c 69. imýd a1 bTno nps cits, pp. 292-293. 

70. Al Aq arä' , op. cit.. p. 319. 

71, ibid. 

72. Warnaac, q op, -cit., vo1. II! pp. 113-114. 

73, firdpwiis op. - cit., p. 427, 

74. Al AqTarä'if ap, cit., p. 329. 

75. Ibid, 

S 

ý) 



1 8,0 

kuliab 

"Hooks" to fasten aide QP lamellar mtahm 
76 (Arabic 

to desire vocaciously). 

Late 7th century Limayyad Caliphate 77. 

i 

12th' century Syria 713 

fý 

Pt 

s _1) _; 

ý ý ý. i `. 

libas - 

General term for clothes or armour, the latter onlylndicated 

libd - 

tar. iy ytn conzury nurasan 

by context 79 (Arabic to dress). 

(al Sºo 1abüd - 

"f"elt haub©rk" or "felt padding of mail kna7er_ýhnnd«8o 

(Arabic ý. ý to stick to). 

... w11 -i----- 1i1 - .. ~_81 

late 12th century Ayyübid Syria 02 

cadhTyah « 

"Snooth" hauberk83 (origin unclear). 

76. Mayer$ Mamluk Costume, p. 38. 

77. Al la; bariA oa. cit. ,,. voI. I2, # pp. 586.587. 

78. UaF. meh ibn Mungiý anacit. , p. 52. 

79, ria3yers lor. g cit. 

80. Rforriez op: cit. p. 97. 

81. Al Jähizj Rasä! il al 0ýz, pp. 20. "21. 

82. eahä. al OTn, opý p. 251. 

83. Ibn Nucfhayla, trans. 1.. Merciers o2, cit.: pp. 264-268. 
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Mld-10th century al Andaluaß4 

mamarr el watnr - 9W1 ý 

"Horizontal lacing" holding lamellae of Fnk+shnn 
c `' 

(Arabic to pass or cross). 

Early 14th century Marnlük Egypta6 

7. ý 
L1 Cr )_ 

') 

, 'ý! ý' 
} -ý 

ý'ý 1-ý 

manäbadh - .ý 
ý" 

.. w 

"Scales" of dirc hauborkud' (Arabic 
, 
\--e to cast off). 

Carly 14th century Mamlük Egypt68 

maahakk - 
J�AA/(i (or nhnkk .. ) 

Probably "rows of scales" of dire houhork69 (Arabic 

to pitch tents in a row). 

7th century Arabia 
1., ý ý }9 t: ý. ý'-ý- . ýýý 

r/ 

Bd. Ibn cAbd Rabbihi: in t"onroop o nicit. pp. 122--123. 

854 Al Agsn rc; $ls np,, r. it. p. 322" 
" 

? bid. 85, 

87. Ibid. p. 321. 

88, I id, 

89, Schwarzlose considers mmshnkk to probably be tho supposed 
joints or connections of a dirC hauberks 0,2*cit�, pp. 
344-345. 

'ýJ�A 

A 

90, ? 
�bicf. 



IF? - 
mawVunah - 

Perhaps a mail or scale hauberk with extra-., small rings or 

scales, or a mail hauberk with two rivets in each 

links hence "doubled mail"g4 (Arabic 9 to fold 

or set close together). 

Late 12th century Avvübid Svr4n92 ---. -`. " -----I--- /.. " -l , cý. w/'; iý. c. .. 

J"J 

payuand "" 
ý6 

"f esteningaTM of knnprtend lamellar plackartg3 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurasan94 / 

ý , ý, ý ý.... ý........ -. ý J 

anddi+ -1j.: 9 
Possibly "spotted" appearance of rows of scales of dir C 

. ý..... 
r haubýerk ' (Origin obscure). 

7th century Arabin 96 
, ,. 

910 Schwarzlose suggests the impractical possibility of a mail hcuberk 
with each mail link linked in pairs to their equally paired , 
neighbours, op. p. 339, The problem of "doubled mail". 
appearing in various early Arabic sources, has yet to be 
answered. The twinned or paired link theory is also nentiowed 
by Al 3arbuc in his thesis, o cit. pp. 224.225. Surviving 
Islamic mail with two rivets per link is referred to by Mayor, 
ftnmluk Coptunsp p. 37, A third possible solution may be that 
two hauberks were often worn at once, as indicated in Anon,, 
Ihn Sang of Roland, verse 79, and Ibn Ish7q,, oJý, , cit. p. 107, 
tlormhoudt, Dhikrn Seif al Dawlahp p. 84, Imad al Dn, o, cit. _ pp. 307 and 330, and that tha§ýo might have been laced together 
in a virtually permanent fashion to make a single garment. 

92. cIm$d at Din, o cit pp. 20-21. 

93, i, iolff, Toct cit. 

94. Firdcwsil n12. cit. p. 263, 

95. Hempen in Rehatsek, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of 
War, chiefly among the Arabs, " p. 234. 

96, Schuerzlosa, op; cam, pp. 325-326, 
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qntTr - 
"Heads of rivets" of mail or scale haubork97 (Arabic 

1 
heads of nails). 

7th contury Arabia 90 

ý ý...,., ý 
yi 

gSýýeh -" -ýý 
ý 

:ý 

"Rings" of mail haubvrk09 (Arabic 

Pieces). 

Mid-12th century Syrie1nd 

ý, ; 1I 
/ý.,. ý. ..:;.., ý- ý, 

ý, ýý 

to cut into 

ýýý., 
ý'ý. 9 

rabtah - ýý 

"StrspstT of la+r, o21ar or scale huuberk101 (Arabic ý'ý 
;% 

to tie or bind). 

Enrly 14th century MamlMk Egypt 102 

cebirTyah -" 2rý 
"Fine czuality mailn103 (Arabic ýy beauty). 

Lath 12th ccntury Ayyübid Syria 104 
YJ 

ýýý. ,v ýý ýr ýý. ý ýý ý-ý: 

07, Ibn ffuci hayl, trsns. L. t. erciar, op pp. 264. -258. 

O. tinmmsa in Rehat3nk, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments 
of Wart chiefly among the Arabß, #" p. 253. 

99. P. K. Hittis, f"tpmnirS of an Arab-S rinn Crntlc-nnn (reprint 
Beirut 1964), p. 76. 

100. lJaömah ibn flungidh, opt ci. t, pp« 4E3.. 49. 

101. Al AqPur; 'T# 0pý cit.. pp. 319 and 322, 

102. : ti3 Aq7arü1i', aoz citg p. 319. 

103. flaeee, 0pý citAp pa. 15,9 17,95 and 1211. 

104. Clrs :d al Din, ýý,,,, ci is p. 14. 

I 
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rT; ah - 

t'Lamallca" of ewshmn cuirass105 (Arabic to flatten), 

Early 12th cantury 5yria106 
ý` '" 

n,, ýl' Lj ` 

Late 12th century Ayyübid E? q 5 107 
- ri ý. ý 

ssnswwar -» 1ý , 
JJ 

{.,. ;ý1yIý `' uf 
'� 

Possibly "leather basis"" oP dir ccala haubvrk90g (Origin 

unclear), 

7th century Arrbic109 
"ý. 

ýt. 
_/ 

Late 12th cQntury P+yyübid Syria110 

aaxd -» 

J 
Uý-, 

"Scale*" of dirc houbark"' (Arabic , .,, to stitch lonthar). 

7th century Arcbia112 

12th contury Mprhrikt113 

i 

+ ý'ý. ' rw! ý, / 

,., ! 

105. Mayer, Mrvºluk C09tumo Inc. 
ýcit. 

p. 52. 106. Usamah ibn Muncxidh, p2, Its 

107, Al 1'crFp'r, o2s. citsý p. 116. 

100. Schwarzloses OR., ait,, p. 327. 

1n9., I, bid. 

110. cIraäd cl Drn, ' np, _ Gitx. ° p. 323. 

111. Schwarzlose considers bard to be a ring of a mail hauberk# 
ostý p. 331, as does Norris, on., cit,,, p. 94. 

112.7haßur nn,, sure 34, verse 11, 

113. Ibn UamdTs, pdit. j G, Schieperelli, 11 Canxonier® di cAbd al 
Gabbär Ibn Abf Dakr ion Fluhanraad Ibn Nand as (Rome 1697),, p. 404. 
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ssyr - ý 

"Belt" over dir0 haubark or "strgg9" joining lamellae of 

cýiilýhPni 
14 (Arabic ,. u to travel). 

7th nnnfelr. u e,. mhq, %195 ý Vea YVI I Wt if ly1fJM; {i 
ýý 

1 

ý 
j! ý. I� /. Y JJ 

Early 14th century Momlük Egypt 116 

I ýýý ý 
uý .. 

, L, 
ý'ý'_ý 

I ý'ý 
J, ý`. '''"". ýy_ 1 

tacaliq - 

"Tassets" of n+jash-cn lamellar cuirass 
117 (Arabic 

to hang). 

Ecrly 14th century t9amlük Egypt 118 ý 
I'll 

ý! 1" ýr' .. :e". l. oJ 

thüb al maniC 

Late 12th century AyyZuibid Syria 120 

`ý I., t, ! ýs ý, ek., 

ýýý 
: 

"Armour" In general 
19g (Arabic to deFvnd). 

eräqTyah .. `ý. ý 9 
121 "Armour" in general (Arabic to preservo). 

114, Schwarzloses op. Cit. p. 327. 

115. bid, 

116. Al AQ2ara'T# ap. cit, ý R. 319. 

117. Ib idS p. 322. 

118. ibid. 

119. IflassV, op p. 7,, 

120, cinäd al pTnj op= cit. p.. 6. 

121. Masse# apL cit.. p. 580 
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Late 12th century AyyZ-bid Syria 122 

aaý. "a 

zaghf «ý 
ýJ (or zrýhfah 

- -- --923 .-"ý-- "Abundanty all-covering hcubork"'-' (Ar 

plentiful). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria124 

xonjTr - , 
ý-: ýý 

"Links" forming knm nd pinckart125 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurasan126 

zard - (or zarad - or gird - 

'Mail haubark"177 (Arabic to strangle with a 

noose). 

7th century Arabia 120 

nla. i +n$. " _.... a..... v..... _.. 
129 

1141. J"' I6/ 1r1/ {rK114Yi yi q"ii{1,11 
� 

Early 12th century at Andalus130 

, ýý ý9 ýýý ý 

122, clnad at D%f apq cit., p, 68. 

123. Norris, Op., 
ý... 

Cit" p. 94, 

124, claad al DIn, op. ci t., p. 77. 

125. Lloltf, loc, 
_ cit. 

126, rirdtººsT, op. . 
'cit,, p. 270#- 

127a Norris, cpg cit. p, 94; Schwarzlose, op: cit., pp. 340-341, 

128.5chwarzloce, o2, cits pp. 340.. 341, 

1299 Al Namdän% Al kl'fl. p, 228. 

130. Ibn Guzmäns, in Monroe # one- cite. pp. 276-. 277. 
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flies-12th century Syria131 

Late 12th century Ayyubfd Syria 

SQnclfic F'nrns nP Armour 

ih© dir° 

ýý i 
ýýýý ýý 
ýý 

132 

()7:; y ý1ý 9 

As discussed cbovo,, tho original 7th century dire haubork 

was probably an armour of metals and perhaps also cuir-bouilli 

and horn, scales. In later centuries other features of this 

essentially Arab scale hauberk became clear. The dirCwould 

normally have been put an over the hood, 133 just like a medieval 

European mail hauberk, and thus was habitually n wide garment, 
134 

It was described cs being shaped like that typically Arab, rather 

than Turkish, garment known as a d+tr . 
135 

The dirC could be worn beneath a belt 136 
and may have hnd 

other lecesi137 perheps to tighton its otherwise open neck. 
138 

131, tJcäraati ibn iyungidýh op, cit., pp. 46-49. 

132. E'. ahä ei ©Tn# oncit., t -p. 135. 

133. Al Aqsara'Ts pp=�cit. p. 320; Ibn Iohäq, oa cit p. 102, 

134. El Gindip oa., cit� p. 149A. 

135. Al Aqjarä'; t opý cit., p. 320. 

136. Ibidl' pp. 319 and 332. 
. 

137. lbid, p. 332; FirdmwaT� opf cits, pp. 36F3-369. 

138. Al Aq? arä'Tj toot., p. 319. 
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Ito scales tended to rattlo439 and the dir was altogether heavy 

and cumbersome. 
140 Nevertheless, it could be folded into a con- 

venient bundle. 141 Such flexibility musts however, have been 

C as limited as that of all scale armours. Hence the d normally 

seems only to have had elbow-length sleeves, 
142 This form of 

armour also suffered from the inevitable drawback of lacking scales 

beneath the arm-pits. Here the dirt's leather base 143 
was apparently 

exposed and may well have left a vulnerable opening. 
144 Certainly 

if any scales were knocked off or damaged, such a leather or linen 

foundation of the dir could be ripped by hand, thus leaving its 

wearer unprotected at that point. 
145 

All these limitations may account for the frequency with 

which the dir_ is mentioned as being worn under or over one or 

Moro other amours, of quilted material, lamellar, mail, or again 

of scale. 
146 

139. Clmäd al DTn, op, -cit. p. 355. 

140. Al HnmdänT, Al IklTl. pp. 255^. 257; at Bal;; dhurT, opý., cit. 
vol. I, p. 392-393 and 426; Fries, 921" cit. 0 pp. 60-61; 
al Tobari, o2, city vo1. Ii, pp. 1107 and 1428; at AgsereIT, 
=, c ite, pp. 317 and 332, " 

141, Plimkawoihi, op. cit, vo1.1I, Pp. 152-153, 

142. Al TabarT, op_cit. ý vol. 11, p. 1354. 

143. i3osworth, "Armies of the Prophet, " p. 202, 

144. Fricg, on cýpp. 60-61; al TobarT, ap= cit,, vol,!!, 
p. 1624; al i`iaaº udi, opscit., vo1. I1; ý pp, 345-349. 

145. Al Mas üdT, opg citt vo1. V, p. 50, 

146. Schwarzlose, opo cit., p. 330; Friea; pp`cit% p. 62; 
FirdausT, ap. cit,, p. 1177; al Mas udi, op. cit, ý vol. V1, 
p. 4531 al »nborSi, ges-cit. vo1. I1, pp. 1154,1443 and 
2014. 
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The 
_lubbnh "r  

This fora of armour is rarely mentioned in the oarly r4uslim 

ores perhaps because It was probably a Turkish term from the 

original äsh^, 
", 

bbbc 147 The Turks hed, as yet, had little impact 

on the vocabulary of Islamic military technology. The Juhbnh 

perhaps consisted of fabric-coverod mail140 and was clearly heavy#149 

It may also have been synonymous with the 13th century keb ürah 

which itself could have bean one and the same as the Persian 

r, 
15Q 

Th marbrýnd 

In 10th contury Khura6an this term clearly referred to an 
r 

Important piece of armour protecting the abdonon, groin and chest. 
151 

r The knmarbnnd is likely to have been of lcmoller, 152 
and was worn 

over other arMours. 
153 In fact, such limited pieces of armour, 

which might otherwise have formed the central part of a lnrger 

for ellar nimh: n cuirass, may be the same as those defences seen 

in many illustrations from 12th century Persia and its neighbours 

(Gigs. 236: 376,377,421 and 422). This latter style was almost 

147. W. W. f, rendt, 9 "Sirgvron-Kubetschif" 7nitschrift für Nistarisch@ 
Vaffen und Kost6mkunde, n. s. IV (1932". 1934 p. 168. 

140. Ibidc; tliskawraihig c it, vol. II. p. 1ý4; f irciatisýý 
np t. 9 p. 842,. 

_"ý 
149. Al At; sarä'T, op, _ cit, p" 331. 

150. Al Hartnrl, 
-cit, pp* 2054266. 

151. FirdawaT, on,, cit* pp. 2E3s 270 and 1181. 

152. Xblds p. 430. 

153. Ibid. pp. 3513.469,430 and 1177. 
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certainly Introduced from the cast by the Saljügs: 

The 
. 
1m, ishnn 

Lßmcllar armours, particulcrly tho larger types, gore norrnn ly 

refereed to as mishnns This was clearly a vary valuable piece 

of equipment in the first decades of Islan. 154 Like the 'd_ i_r 

r the ewshon could be very heavy `' though such references probably 

refer to large owshtns covering torsos, thighs and arms.. cost 

early nontions of the nwohnn stem from the enut-of Islam,, as'do 

most mentions of rnºphnn makers, Even-, In the date 12th" century 
155 

this form of iron, horn or hardanod leather lcmollcr armour, waa 
157 

still regarded as characteristically Persian, 

The nucýhan consisted of ,a separate cheat as laced lamellar 

for the body with other smaller ohoeta to protect the arras1 hips 

ar thighs, lr '' The torso-piaca could be worn on its own 
159 

when 

it may have corracponded to the 10th century knnarbaand_, In fact., 

the term nuahnn may well have originally meant a protection for 

the breast car trunk. 160 In el Andaluo the n,., tthnn was probably 

raro, despite its clear representation on a 12th century stained. 

154. Al tAbax'r$ n2 c. it vol. TIi pp. 2äG., artd 

155. f irdawsTr o2v cit, P. 2631 i7iskawalhTM op. cit V01-11,9 
p. 171. 

156, Allan., oj?. cit+s p. 58. 

157, Al Tmrýüýý"y, n. ycit. p. 115� 

ISO, Uaärnah ibn rurtqtdh. oýciyt , p,. 52; al P, qgars'T, r, jaýts 
pp. 321-322. 

159, Al 1"qjnroýj o2. 'tit. ''p: 322. 

160.9i. vnrq "Cavalry Equipment and Tactics on the Euphrates FrcAtierp" 
p. 275; SGhuarzlosop e2g, c,,, iý p. 330. 



(al 

glass window at Chartres illustrating the Song of Roland (Fig, 581), 

It was* howovor, cortainly known, eo indicated by Ibn Hudhayl 

in the 14th century who doscribed it as an armour with no backings 161 

indicating that it was clearly not or scales. 

Some nwshnnn would seem to have been fastened or tightened 

by hooks#162 while others also employed straps* 
163 These, or 

perhaps other styles, opened down tho front164 and ware said to 

be shaped like theg b71 165 
a ticht-fitting and characteristic 

costume of Persia. The individual lcmollaa ware most commonly of 

iron166 end wore, at least in the early 14th century: laced 

together with silken threads. 167 These made the nuishnn vulnerable 

if it were turned inside outs as was sometimes done by fiarn1Uk 

-archers to avoid snagging their bows. 168 The straps that joined 

the arm-piacoa and taasots to the torso-part may also have been 

those that could far-ten a Jnwshmn to a dirc worn beneath. 169 

ThQ kaz hand 

The main feature of the knz; nhrnd uns its inconspicuous 

161, Ibn Fiudhsyl# +ýný cit. pp. 264-. 25$. 

162. Usnnah. ibn t^, ungidli. =A_ci t.. p. 52. 

163. firduwsTp o cit p. 296, 

164. Ibid., pR 504. 

165. Al Ag§arä'Ts onecit. , p. 321. 

1G6. Firdawsls o2o cits p. 23. 

167. Al Aqmarä'iy o2, cit= pp. 321-322. 

168,0 
, 
Ib idyp. 322. 

1690 Ib., fdp pp" 31C»319. 
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character and the ease with which it could be worn, 

170 It generally 

consisted of one or two mail hauberks or shorter haubergeone, 

covered in often richly decorated c1nth, 
171 It could also be 

padded with felts fur or other absorbent natorials, 
172 Apparently 

regarded as "light equipment" when worn on Its own, 
173 the kegRahnnd 

was often placed beneath other torts of armour, 
1? '4- Its shape and 

size could vary#175 although a relatively broad neck opening may 

have been normal#176 no in so many other respects this form of armour 

won made to look like civilian costume. Its origins are still 

unclear. At Tar*üq! in the late 12th century, considered it to 

have been made by "those who become Arabs, "177 that 1s the indigenous 

inhabitants of much of the present Arab world and perhaps even 

beyond, 178 

t, innt nl herb 

Whether this term referred to a specific and separate type 

of amour is uncertain. It could have been a rigid or semi-rigid 

170, t3ahä al OTn$ on. cite pp. 245 and 329, 

171. Ibn al CalünisTa, aat ettgý p. 10. 

172. C3ieiry OP. --cit. . p. 23; von KrnmorZ eýý ... ci.., tsw p« 294; t'ayorp 
Mrmluk CostumP Inc. cit. "al Tarýuý st an cit. P. 116; 
Cehon$ "Un Tr; sit d' Arsaurorio compos6 pour Saladin. " p. 156; 
Usärmh Ibn ilungidho o cit p. 1009 

173, UsäMah Ibn flungidh, an, cit. p. 66. 

174. Norr'iop n citj p.. 97.. 

VS, i býsa pp, EM-98, 

1760 Usý&tnah ibn Munpidh. op,. cit. p. 46� 

177. Al Tarsü*T, no. cito p. 116, 

179; Schuarzlosof Mg cits p. 334. 



ta3 
cuirass made from cuir-bouilli or, more probably, linked scales 

of a late-Roman type. Its construction was reputedly "perfected" 

by the Umayyads in the early 6th century. 
179 The 1; mat al herb 

was also heavy160 and was worn by certain Crusaders under their 

mail hauberks. lei This could suggost a similarity with the equally 

mysterious 12th century European cuirie, cuirace or quiret, 
la2 

or the similarly troublesome early 13th century evncerism 
83 

and the 13th century Kievan Russian Fntsir. 
164 Such an interpretation 

would certainly suit a later reference to the lem t zlharb, in 

which it was described as consisting of two pieces of armoury 
or 

presumably for belly and back. 105 

Thn säbiqhr, h 

How the scale-covered snbinhnh differed from the dire is 

not entirely clear. 
10 Its name indicates its length, As it was 

on one occcsion in the 7th century specifically described as 

covering the becks of the uvarer's hands, 187 the length in question 

179. Al Mascüd, op, cit.. vol. V, p. 466. 

180. Saha al 4In, op. cit.. p. 329. 

181. clmäd al. Orn, 'op p. 341; Usämch ibn Mungidh, op. cit.. 
pp. 24-25. 

182. OakeshottA op, ciýt p. 270; Blair, o pcitz p. 38. 

183. W. S. Ptorris, "A Crusader's Testaments" SpPCluwrXXVII 
(1952), p. 197. 

1E4. Gorelick, "ßronya Prcatecheskcya, " p. 64. 

185. Al Aq2arü'T, 
, op, cit.. p. 83, 

186. The Rn, cure 34, verse 11; nl jabarT,, trans. Zotenbergs 
o n. t- citm vol.!, p. 430. 

187. Al Jcrbücs op. cit*, p. 225. 
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lqý 
might refer to long sleeves. As such the 9; b1hah may have corresponded 

to the 6th to 9th century , 
Byzantine zaba. 

l6O 
a knee or ankle 

length coats with or without hood or calf, that could be made of 

leather or cloth or be covered with scales of cuir-bouilli or horn. 

The aäbbinhnh was also worn by some Crusaders, particularly by 

infantry* 109 

The zr3rdTyZh 

7nrdTyeh appears to have been the normal term for a mail 

hauberk in the 12th century. It was clearly distinguished from 

the dirc. 19Q It did not entirely fall apart when burned, 191 

formed the interior defensive element of a kaz 192 
could 

be worn in two layers, 193 
and was clearly the most common form of 

armour cnong European Crusaders. 194 

The irih 

gloat evidonco points to the zlrrih being the Persian equivalent 

of the Arabic zardT yßh mail hauberk and that the chief centres 

of zzirih manufacture lay in the north-east and east of iran. 195 

180, Haldon, "Somas Aspects of Oyzantine Military Technology from 
tho 6th to tho 10th centuries. " pp. 19-23 and 33. 

109, Amarij Eiib llotncm Arnbo-Sicuic Appendix p, 22; Qahä a2 OTny 
a2scity, p. 251; Irrad al 0 ns op# city p. 202, 

190. Imad al Oina, optcit. ,., p. 130. 

191« Ibid, ý p. 24f3« 

192, U80msh ibn Munqidh. pp4t cit p. 100; Horri. aj op,,, citv, p. 97, 

193, UsOMah ibn tlungidhj optcft. _ pp. 41-42 and 74.. 75, 

194, Ib idy pp. 41-42,74"-75i 144 and 149 9ahä at aTnj oat it. r 
pp. 106,251 and 278; Ibn al Qal. änisi, op. cit.. p. 342, 

195, Allan, o2., ci_ ty p. 68. 
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It vas of iron, 196 

Was distinguished from the di c197 and could be 

worn under or over other forms of armour. 
198 The only major 

difference that may have set ziriha apart fron their Arab z-vird7yah 

or European mail hauberk counterparts wan that some clearly opened 

down the front, this opening being fastened by straps and knots, 199 

Terminolooy 

baden -U 
)ýj (or badanah - 

"tlaubmrgeon" or short hauberks 200 
probably sleevelnss (Arabic 

U ý, '. to bccome stout). 

riic3--117th century CAbbäsid Caliphate201 

bua Iutnq -- 

Probably "quilted hauberk" 202 (Porsian). 

Early 13th century NorthIndia2a3 

L5 
dire - ý) J 

Generic term for scale houberk204 (, rabic to skin 

a sheep). 

195, Firdowals pp. 23 and 741. 

197. Ibid.. pp, 23 cnd 1177, 

190. Ibid, pp. 405,1 953 and 1177, 

199, Tb pp. 3613-369 and 028. 

200. Rehataak, "Notes on Soma Old Arms and Instruments of Wars 
chiefly cnong the Arabs: " pp. 232-235. 

201. Al MaaC'u'dT, op, r. it ;, vol. 11, P. 191. 

202, McEws3nj o cit p. 83; Players Mpnluk Costumc+, be, cit. rr . 'rwrr. 

203. t? ubärakahnh,, oß, Git. p. 242, 

204. Rehatsoka, loc, c it; s Schwarzlose, oý, ýc3. t. ý pp. 322s 327 and 330. 
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gebar - 

Probably "mail haubork"205 (Persian, probably fron Turkish 

dshiubba 

Leto 10th century f<hura an2o6 

,ýý ýý � (' ) 
/rY 

!i ,/- 

jawshan - 

V' 

Generic term for lamollar cuirass207 (Persian) 

JLuarrk -ý 

Unclear form of Indian armour2aß (Pcrcien, from Hindi ivrn life). 

Early 13th century northern India209 

jubbah - 
`ý 

"Mail hnubQrks" probably febric-covered 210 (Arabic, from 

Turkish tlr; h%ibtzo). 

Mid-10th century c>^, bbesid Caliphate 211 

ýý-: 9" ý+ý 

Late 13th-sar1y 14th century P, arnlük Egypt212 

205. wolf fs IRc}_. ci t. 

205. f irdLusýTs aps p. £342. 

207. Fridsy, cp. cit., p. 62; 0ivar, "Cavalry Equipment and Tactics on 
the EuphrctQs Frontieri ºº p. 275; Norria, t no. cit pp. 96-. 971 
Mnyor regards the raºahan as being of mail reinforced with small 
plates* ! °1amluk Cn: aticmp pp. 37-"3E3; Scanlon regards it as an 
armour of mail# leathers iron or "hairs" A Muslim Mnnual. of 
+LI ý p. 125; and Mblf'f as a mail arnour, a,, ), cit, 

203, McEwen, # leco cit 

209. Mubýrakshäh* apt c t. p. 256, 

210, Arcndt, "5irgcron-hubetuchip " p. 183, 

211. MiskowaihT� npý- citi. vol.!!, p. 164. 

212. Al Aq; arä'is o2, c it, p. 331. 
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knmarband - 

"Plackartx" probably lamellar213 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurasan214 
ý" 

kazýnhand » (or gazäkandah -_ ,,., or kadhahand - 

"Fabricc: a-covered mail haubergeons n215 (origin obacura). 

Into 10th contury 5yria216 

' 12i 
Mid-12th century Syriax1? 

AI 

Into 12th century Ayyübid Syria 218 

ý, ;; 1; ý <ý. ýa ýý 

khaftän -vý ..... 
"Quilted coats" perhaps of leuther2'g (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khuras n220 

U 

+wwj ýývyuuuýý 

Uý' . ý? 
ýý ý 

Early 13th century Northern India221 

._1. 
º -C \ i. 'l .qý Lý I 

(. )J 9r "1`ý 5-? U. (_ ̀̀ '' ,, -' "J ./ 4/ / t.. i 

213. Uolff translates kamArband simply as a girdle or belt., loc t� 

214. Firdawat, i pyciy p. 263. 

215. Mayer regards the kni7nhand as a brigandine, Msmluk Costume 
pp. 39-40. The most dotsiled discussion of this armSur is by 
H. T. Norris, "The llcuberk, the Kazächend and the Antar 
Rorpncc.. a Journal of the Arms and Armour ' occf ty, IX (1978). 

216, Ibn al Qalänisip, x�_citq p. 10. 

217. UsZraah ibn Mungi, oci t. � p. 36. 

216. Ciaha al pin, ops c it., p, 239, 

219. Schwarzlose, onacit. . pp. 320-329, 

220, f irdawaTs, op. ci t,, p. 23, 

221, rtubärak häh$ apýait.. p. 330, 
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"ý 

lämnt al : arb - 
222, Probably "coat.. of-piatus" (Arabic to close 

up a hole or taar). 

7th ccnturY Unßyycd Caliphate 223 

Early 0th century Caliphate224 

ný ýy sýý : }ý° 9 

It \\tn 
ý .,,.. - 

ý. 

ýýJ 
ý... 

Late 10th century al Andalusx2S 

='týý-, ý `ý-1 c... 1"`- `-' 9 
Mid-12th century Syria 226 

ý 
�ýýý. 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria227 
(, '. 

)�. AJ ;ý)3 
gargnl -- Jvý 

"sleeveless brigandino"220 (origin obscure). 

Early 14th century fl=17; k Egypt229 

9ý, ý ýý º 

222,5chwarzlosop on_. "j p. 335. 

223. Ai riaacüdl,, op. ctt, vol. V.. p. 55. 

224. Al f1£! R3 
ÜI, 

1# 02* mit. " VQl. Vp p. 466. 

225. Al jurtiº hTý opcit.,,, p. 304. 

226. U$äaih On r'lungid, o. cit pp. 24.25. 

.» 227, Ima. i al nTn, o cito p. 349. 

220. Mayara, s! miluk Coatunp, pp. 40-. 41. 

223. Al Aqaräýýý o2, -cits p. 322. 
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a 7ab iShah 

7th century Arabia231 

1 

"Long houbork, "230 probably with long sleeves normally of 

scales (Arabic to be abundant or long). 

ýýý 
k5;; 

' 
L� jLc L 

12th century Sicily232 

Late 12th century AyyZibid Syria 233 

siläh 

Generic term for arnour234 (Arabic to arm), 

sirbäl 

"Scale hauberk with raised caller"235 (Arabic 

to clothe). 

Early 14th century 17nmlük Syria236 

tal ä- 

ýý i II 

"Fie--proofed coat" for nnrt warriors237 (Arabic j114 

to coat or varnish). 

230. Rehatsek, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of Wars 
chiefly among the Arabs" p. 233. 

%Clmr 
231. Cfmr al Guys, kruealagah+ "e in Rehatsek,, locit 

232, Anari,, Etibliotpca ttrnba'_51 cu1n. val. Ilp p. 390. 

233. Bohn al DTn, np#--cltt p. 251. 

234. WolffP1e, c,,, _, cit. 

235. Al Aq2arÄ*Ti op; cit., pp. 327.. 328. 

236. Ibid. 

237. I, bid. 

iqq 
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Early 14th century fanlük Egypt238 

tannür - ) C, ý. t�_1 

ý E_f I <ý.! 
j1 

ý 

"Rigid or semi-rigid iron cuirass" 
239 (Persian 

7th-Oth century Umayyad Cnliphate240 
ý 'ýý . 

Late 10th century 
cAbbasid 

Caliphate241 

ý.; ýa ý' ý' 
E. 
'. ' 

aardy-ah G 

"Trail hauberk" 242 (Arabic 
. 
ýJJ to strangle with a nonce). 

Mid--12th century Crusader Syria243 
%ý ºt .. ý`'J) 

1.. 1'`'%' 

JL 19 
4) Li 

ý. 
f 

J' 
/ 

Mid 12th century Syria244 

. _l 

Late 12th century ! yyübic Syria245 

23f3. l bid* 

ý 

iý. 
Jt L)ý: Jjr1 'i 

239, C. E. Boaworths The LraýiaiF ai t9ao-'riP of Thrap (Edinburgh 
1968), p. 40. 

240. Al labar'r. op, citss vol. I, p p. 555. 

241. Al Thacälib'fs 1oitp 

242. Mayer# Manluk Ca_, e, p, 37. 

L,. p.. 342. 243. Ibn al galenisi* aps cit. 

244. Usnmmh ibn tTungia, opa cit,. p. 36. 

245. pehä a1 oTn, op. cite p. 106. 
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airih - O)) 

Mall hauberk"246 (Persian). 

Cate 10th century Khuraaun247 

246. Fehatsekf "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of L'nrt 
chiefly cmong the Arabs. " pp. 232-235; Wolff, I, o&j_cit. 

247. Firdausti or, cit, _ p. 23, 
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CHAPTER 7 

LIM nFFP, 1Cc, 

Armour for the limbs was an aspect of military equipment where 

the Muslim world was most obviously in advance of western Europe during 

the early medieval period. In this field Islam was at the some tech- 

nological level as Byzantium. It may even have had the advantage, as 

Islam drew more closely on the traditions of Iranian and Turkish 

Central Asia where sophisticated limb protections had been known for 

a long time, as well as those of Romano-Hellenistic civilization. 

Armour fir the Arms 

Arm protections were not universally worn by Muslim warriors. 

In fact, such pieces of armour were probably reserved for an Mite 

of close-combat heavy cavalry. 
1 Much the same was true of IJyzentium 

and western Europe. 

Two basic forms of arm protection were known, the a; cat. or 

vembrace, and the kaff which seems to have been a type of pauldron 

or epaulette. While the former was probably of Transoxenian origin 

(Figs. 610,428,430,440,445 and 446), the latter may have corresponded 

to those flexible upper-arm defences, of leather with or without scale 

reinforcement, that remained characteristic of Byzantine armour from the 

5th to 14th centuries (Figs. 95,655 and 656). No true rerebraces seem 

to be mentioned in Islamic sources at this time, nor do they appear in 

any illustrated material from the Middle East until much later. 

1. Al labarT, op. cit.. vol. II, p. 1402; al Agsars'I, op, cit., pp. 
320-321. 
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The säoed would naturally be worn with full body-armour, 

such as the dire scale hsubork and mi hoer coif 
2 in the late 7th 

century, or awshnn cuirass and dire hauberk in the 8t. h century. 
5 

Such arm defences were of iron and may have been extended to give 

some protection to the back of the hand. 5 
By the early 14th century 

the s; cad was clearly strong enough to parry a sword cut6 and may 

thus have acted like the hoavy bridle-gauntlets of 17th century 

Europe. It was held in place by laces, in the same way as a 

helmet.? As such, these rigid tuslim vambraces (Figs. 300,430, 

440,443,445-44?, 631,641 and 651) were quite different from 

a type of flexible lower arm defence that may have been used in 

western Europe from the late 11th century. 
8 The arm defences 

recorded in al Andalus in the 10th century9 could, however, have 

been of these latter European flexible types as there is no evidence 

of rigid v¬mbreces in Spanish pictorial cources. 

The kaff was clearly not the same as the traced in the 10th 

century(0 and, as stated above, it may have corresponded to arm 

2. Al Tabarls op, cits vol. Ilp p. 998. 

3. Al i9as üdTj op. cit., vol. Vlv p. 453. 

if, f irdawsT. op, cit., p. 301. 

5. Leo., o2. --cit. , Inst. XVIII. 

6. Al Aqprä' i, op. cit., pp. 320-321. 

7. Ibid.. pp. 320-322; Anon., The Cook of Dods Korkut, p. 165. 

S. E31nir,, op. cit., pp. 23-24. 

9. U6vi-Provencttl� Histoire de 1' Espa2ne MusuLn�anea, vo1. II I� 
pp. 90""112. 

Id" Al Ha^. däni., A'!. 
__ 

IMITIedit. $ Al KsrmalT el E3a_ýhradj, 
pp. 255-25?. 
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defences widely worn by Byzantine troops* 1j Probably rarer in 

Islam than in its Christian rivals this kaff could be made of iron l2 

but may not generally have been so. The one reference that specifies 

a kaff of iron states that it was worn by an Oth century Muslim 

warrior from Syria$ a region still under strong Byzantine influence. 

In fact,, this particular k ff could cut off 

by a sward-blow. 
13 Evidence from 12th or 13th century Georg-i p 

white the LerP wag known ca the kap'h3. suggests that cuch Middle 

Eastern pauldrons were of lamollar. 14- As such they would surely 

correspond to those epaulette-style defences that appear so frequently 

in Islamic and non-Islamic illusstratod sources from the Muslim 

vorld (figs. 122,134,141-143,175,213A, 241A-C, p 242,246,24©# 

2490 267,294,305,414,421,447,606,600 and 641), Specimens 

from the 7th to 12th centuries would mostly seem to be of Byzantine 

inspiration, although those from the extreme east of Islam and from 

the later 12th and 13th centuries probably represent parts of a 

lamellar awshan cuirass, 

II" Hmldon, ""Same Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from 
the 6th to the 10th-centuries, " pp. 33 and 37. 

12. Al TrbarT, onc 1t.. vol. IU, p. 14112. 

13. Ibid. 

14-. Ruat'hevoll, on.. Lam verse 1392. 
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kaff - ýs 
"Pauldron or epaulette"15 (Arabic t-ýg to hem or overfill). 

Early 8th century Umayyed Celiphate16 

sy ýýý. 5g jc, ý 
Mid-10th century Yemen 17 

L ; ýý 
kumm ghishan - 

saCad - 

"Decorative sleeve" of silk brocade or leather to stop bow- 

string string snagging on armour (Arabic ( to repair 

clothes). 

Early 14th century Mamlük Egypt 19 

-\.. G 
L. 

C- -- ý.. ý t.. ý 

"Vanbrace"20 (Arabic to help). 

Lete 7th century Unayyad Caliphate 21 

Early 9th century Iraq 27 

ýrj ý ýý ýýýý-) 
15. Al Karmall al 8ophhdadt considers the kkaft to be a gauntlet,, 

Al IkiTi; pp. 255-257; M. S. Wardrop translates the comparable 
Georgian knp' hi as shoulder or upper-arm defences, The Man in 
the Pnnther'a Skin, (London 1912), verses 426,998 and 1392, -- 

16, Al Tabar!, opcit., vol.!!, 1402. 

17. Al Hamdanl' Al IkiT,, p. 255, 

18. Al AGsarä'T, on. -cit. , p. 322. 

19. bid. 

2d. t,! olffllnof cit.; F'ries$, o cit. p. 63. 

21. Al Tabor;. ci vol. 11, p. 998. 

22. Al ýähiz, Al F3ay +n wn'l tabyTn, p. 15. 
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Early 9th century Khuräson23 

"ý ý 

Mid-10th century Yemen2ý, 

11L3 
Late 10th century Khuräsan25 ý 

b" 1ý ý ., ý. tý, ý'ý' ý1 ýý 
Early 14th century hianlük Egypt 26 

s 

cu, - U�w `9 , 1. ýw ! ýý, ý., ýº1 
Armour for the tens 

This aspect of armour should, strictly speaking, exclude 

tassots which hang from a cuirass and which would normally have 

been of lamoller in the Muslim world. Unfortunately, it is not 

always clear whether a term refers to a tasset or a thigh-covering 

cuish. Protections that certainly were attached directly to the 

logs would, In European terminology, beery known as chausses, 

greaves or cuishes. Poleyns and sabatons do not seem to have existed 

in the Muslim arsenal at this time. 

A form of leg protection known as the san seams to have 

been used throughout the period under review in many parts of the 

eastern Islamic world, though perhaps remaining rare. Some# or 

perhaps all, were fastened to a belt by iron hooks. 27 Although 

23. Al Mas üdT, opt cit,, vol. UI, p. 453. 

2ý, Al NamdanT, Al IklTl, edit., Al KarGtalT al 8aahdädT, p. 255. 

25, f irdawsT, ons cit., p. 301. 

26. Al Aqfarä'3, op, cit., p. 318. 

27, Al +abarT, o cit, vo1. II, pp. 5E36.. 587, 
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those referred to by al IebarT were of mail, 
29, their shape may 

have corresponded to leggings which, drawn up over the wearer's 

knees and presumably fastened to a belt, feature in many illustrated 

sources from the east (Figs. 18,126! 2330 237,3000 307,313, 

331,334,341,3420 356,359,365,4000 4220 460,477 and 623. 

Quite where this specific form of protective legging originated 

is not clear. The pictorial evidence would suggest Central Asia, 

but defensive leggings were also common in Tang Chine. 2q Mail 

chausses are shown in Central Asian art (Figs. 428 and 438) but 

also appear in Iran, Byzantium and both Christian and Muslim 

western Europa (Figs. 213A, 25? 0 275,342,354,517,542,543,, 

549 and 551G). Log defences of various sorts were standard equipment 

for many Byzantine cavalry, 
3° 

and similar armours were certainly 

used by the Muslims in the 9th and 10th centuries. 
31 flail chausses 

were probably also those that were reported in al Andalus in the 

name period. 
32 

in tho 12th century, in Syria# a particular style of mail 

chnussas aeon to have been used. Out the fact that thoy were 

29,1., . 
2.9. Robinson* Orftntal Art-lour. p. 149. 

30. Haildon,, "Sort, Acpacts of Byzantine Military Technology from 
tha 6th to the 10th csnturies, " pp. 18,20 and 33. 

3110 Leo# dý4cit. . Inst. XVIti; Abt Firäs} in Wormhaudti opý cit. 
p. 32. 

32. Levi-Pravenpl. o ttintoirn da VEsnaa, ne M., sulnenio vnl, II,, 
pp. 90-112; Gabxielis "Gli Arabi in Spagna e in Italia, " 
pp. 709-711. 
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associated with the Crusaders, and the fact that the root that 

lay behind their Arabic name could mean to "apply plaster to 

something" suggests that these kalaät zarad ware mail chausiseo 

laced only over the front of a warrior's legs. Cuch styles were 

used in 12th and 13th century Europe (figs. 590 and 594)ß but in 

Islam they may have been limited to Syria where arms and armour 

frequently changed hands as booty between Franks and 5arecens. 33 

A possibly important illustration of 12th century mail chausses 

in use, probably from Egypt, has recently been published (Fig. 

679). This ceramic fragment is, however, open to a variety of 

interpretations. 

Boots, or perhaps shin-covering horsemen's gaiters, known 

as khuff could have had some protective function (Figs. 157, 

170A, 284,320,321,346,347,349-351,419 and 651). They were 

certainly wide and probably ended at the knees so that same weapons 

such as daggers and battle-axes could be held in them, 34- Similarly 

the khi+ f 4toc occasionally worn over W" leggings, 35 

33. User. lah Ibn tlungidh. npv cit., p. 149, 

3%, Ihid., pp. 51-52; el Ag9r3rE'Ts o2, cit. p. 32J; al ý, abarýý 
opL cit., vol. Ili p. 1093. 

35. Uaäcich ibn Viungidh, locL cit, 
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Terminology 

kalaet =grad - CýUAY 

"Mail Chausaea, "36 probably for shins only (Arabic 
tý '' ttZ 

to plaster a house). 

Mid-12th century Syria37 _. St 

ýýý ýL:,; LJ"ý. a ý9 
_�" 

9 c- 

khirämkßsh 
_... .ýl 

Possibly "Infantry amour for groin and thighs" 39 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India39 

khuff - L.. 91 

ý,. 

ýý "ýý ýý ýr' ý'ý ý ý. ý ý v 
"Riding boots" 40 (Arabic ,r to be brisk). 

Early 6th century Unayyad Caliphate41 

Mid. -12th century Syria42 

Early 14th century Mamlük Egypt-' 

36. Mayers Pipmluk Co©tumv, p. 37. 

317. Urir. MBh ibn riungidhp n,,,, cit. p. 149. 

38. KhWemaärT, op. oci: p. 339. 

3q. MuberaCcshehs ope cit" " p. 339. 

46. flQyerp lnnc rit. 

4.1'. Al labnrT.,. or1, cit. vol, Ii, p. 1093. 

42. U3"=ah ibn Mungidho npycit. pp. 51-52. 

43. Al AqVarät*f! nn, cit., p. 319. 

,, 9 < -ý.. ý. ý-ý c. 1 

ýýýýq 

ýrt. ý. ) . c1,9ý. Ü/ 

43 
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reý ' n-UJ 

"Chausses without feet" 44- (Persians possibly from Indien 

FýPýnöds 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria46 

Enrly 14th century Ptamlük Ec)ypt47 

1)i L: ýj , 
-) 

(ýý? Q., 119 
.ýý. BQIý ý+ týý 

ý:.... - ý ý~, . ýýýý y 

ýý vJ 
"Chaussea"A (Arabic ý.. to have a atoms of a plant). 

Late 7th century Umeyyad Caliphate 4 
of 

ý' <9ý, ý JJ ý 
Mid-12th century Syria 60 

ýº. º ý, 

ý ý,,, ýý : tý'^ý; ýSý! ný" ̀ý', Jý'. 9 
Early 14th century Mctmlük EgyPtS Or 

4(F. mosse, op cit. 
. -ý 

Glossary. 

'45, Laufer, oo . -ci. 
p. 218. 

4'6, cImäd al DTn, op. ciýt p. 68. 

41. Al Aqßarä'T, op__ cit,. p. 3190 

4$. Fries, op. cit.: p. 63. 

4q, Al ; abarT, op. ýcit. vo1. II, pp. 586-587. 

; a. Usänah Ibn Mungidh., op. cit. p. 52. 

5U, Al Aq2arä'T, op, ý,; 
cit. ý p. 318. 
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CHAPTER 8 

ucUTTS 

The helmet may have increased in icnportonco in tho Middle 

East followin0 the first wave of Arab conquests. Certainly this 

item of equipment was more noticeable in Gyzantine armies of the 

9th and 10th crnturius than it had been previously' probably 

as a result of Muslim military pressure. Given t3yzontiunl3 poverty 

in metal resources#2 one may assume that a similar importance was 

given to holmots in the relatively iron-rich 4ar1d of Islam. 

Various forms of head protection are frequently mentioned in Muslim 

sources throughout the period under review, chile a variety of 

terms were used to describe a comparably varied collection of helmets. 

Add to this the fact that a helmet was on one occasion listed as 

worth only slightly more than a hauberk., 3 
and it might appear that 

helmets wore about as common as those other forms of armour. 

While there is plenty of evidence to show that many Muslim 

helmets were gilded$4 just as they had bean in Rome, 5 
and still 

1. Haldon, "Some Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from 
the 6th to the 10th centuries" pp. 25-26. 

2. LemSard# Les rikeux dons 1'Ancien Monde du Ve eu XIe 51ec1o 
PP. 142--150 . 

3. Cahon, to Carnpagno do Montzikert d'npres lea sources musulmanes, " 
p. 636. 

4. cI4d al Din, op, cites, p, 307; rirdaws; ' M. cits pp. 303-304; 
3821 384# 477 and 603-804; Schwarzloses op, c it., p. 320; al 
Jarau, op., -cit,, p. 249; at Faber!, op. cit., vol. I1, pp. 1162. - 
1163; fries, op, cit,, pp. 59-60; al Gindi, op, cit,. p. 169; 
Canard, Say? ei Daule, Recueil de textes, p. 221; Meyer, Ma mmlruk 
Costume, pp. 36. "48; Anon., Thv' Sgn Hof Roland, verses 81 and 112; Arie, op p. 246; rulcher of Chartres, in Rrcut'il der. 
Hi, torienn des Craisades, (Paris 1844-95), vol. I1I, p. 363. n. r r r     r rýrrr 

5. A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire, (Oxford 1964), p. 835. 
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Were in Russia, 6 

or could be covered in a shagreen leather decoration,? 

there is lose information concerning their precise construction 

or shape. Such details may$ howeuers in part be deduced and in 

part guessed. 

The baydah 

This "egg-like" helmet Was probably round rather then pointed. 

It nay# of courcxa have had an oval or domed shape but is unlikely 

to have been of a segoented$ apangonhein, construction. The letter 

system generally produced a more pointed outline than the two-piece 

helmet of lets-Roman or Persian "Parthian Cap" type. These latter 

two fashions (rigs. 9.40j 560 65! 94 and 610) are likely to have 

corresponded to the original Arab ba drh though there is little 

reason to suppoce that this term was not used more broadly in later 

centuries, A surviving helmet of very uncertain date fron Tunisia 

could show that this form of construction= in which tho constituent 

parts were joined fore-and-aft, persisted well into the middle Ages 

(Fig. 191). An extension to protect the woarer's neck on this 

particular North African helmet might, perhaps,, be the dabi ah or 

rear of a ba doh helmet which itself could be fastened to a hauberk. 

A very aimilar neck extension is illustrated in an astrological 

manuscript from Morocco, # dated 1224 At) (flock ne f ixPd Stnraby al 

Sufi'� Vatican Lib., Me* Rosa 1033, f. 6)0 although here it is fastened 

to a spangenhelm. Nor would references to the bays h being festooned 

with rivets9 necessarily contradict the above interpretation. 

6. Kirpitchnikovi Medieval Russian Arms. Armour, vo1. I1I, pp. 90-91. 

7. Canards "La procession du houvel An chez lea Fatimidea1" pp. 367. 

8, Ibn Nu dhayl, q op, cit. pp. 264-268; Schwaraloseq opl cit. p. 349. 

9. SchWarslose# o2., c, _�it,. p. 351. 
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Rivets Were, of course# used in large numbers to construct many 

"Parthian Cap" helmets, though less so in later-foman styles. 

A wider use of the name ba doh or perhaps a later fashion 

of adding decorative spikes or plunncs, 
10 

could cccount for the 

fact that in the early 14th century a warrior was advised to romovo 

his bA dah holmot before trying to take off or put on a heubcrk. 11 

The ba dah was also large enough to be worn over a nini hfar 

or coif. 
12 It could be held in placm by ctrsps or lacval13 though 

whether these went under the chin or woro drawn around the temples 

and tied at the beck is not clear, Oath systems were known in 

Byzantium and western Europe# 14 but the letter ooerw to have been 

more popular in the middle East, perhapo being comfortable in hot 

weather (Figs 119k 2160 330,331,337,340,, 348 and 445). 

Round helnete0 with or without fixed or reraovoable neck-guards 

brims or other extra fvaturea0 are very common in the 7th to 13th 

century art of the area under study, even if one excludes thoco 

,0 apparent eagmented construction (Fire. 130 132' 1340 1? 00,190A, 

196,2010 207,2110 2200 235,251,2560 291,292,300,3160 331, 

337-3390 3670 3730 3920 4010 4100 4190 4220 447,4940 5150 5200 

524--5260 5450 580,597,604M and 610). 

100 Ibn tluc! hayll loc it. 

11. Al Ap; aräli', op. _ cit. p. 319. 

12. Al Tebar3, Qp, cit ,. vol. 11, p. 1278; Canard, Sayf nl Omle. 
Recueil de textas# p, r 212. 

13. Qeahir, op cit pp. 67-70; al Agsarýll, oA, cit.. p. 320; 
Anon., The Sona ofRo2and, verses 65 and 79. 

14. iieldon, "Some Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from 
the 6th to the 10th centuries, " p. 21. 
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The tork 

This form of helmet has a variety of similar namce1 such as 

a tnrk. ta rik ter ih and taro. o Unlike the bn rah s it was 

probably a true spangenholm or may have boon built up of directly 

riveted segments, This letter system was known in early medieval 

Europe and tended to rise to a very sharp point (rice. 100,101, 

614 and 617)4 The fretncd spangonhal n, which wca better known in 

a European centoxt, 
15 

was# however# likely to have been included 

under the title of tom. 5pscimcns of iron or bronze epnngenhelm 

framon and iron, bronze or horn segments have boon discovered in 

various parts of the world* 
16 Archoonlogical evidence and that of 

illustrated sources do� howovors stow that this style o' holmot 

probably had an eastsrn Mediterranean or Central Asian origin. 
17 

It hasp. In fact, recently been suggcoted that the very 

similar no Turk, referring to a specific Central Asian linguistic 

group of pooplcs, could have sprung from an Old Turkish tern for 

a halmot of unapocified type, Is On the other handy the particular 

style worn by many late 5aasanian warriors could have been of 6th 

century Byzantine inspiration19 (Figs. 16s 41,55,93,101 and 

330) which would not, of course� contradict an ultimate Turkish 

origin. 

15. Alairf op, p. 25, 

15. Ibýd" 

17, Ockaahott, nn., c1to p. 66; 5tocklc in,, "Aron and Armour, " 
p. 25631 H. Klumbach' edit., 5petrnmische Gnrdehglm2, (Munich 
1973), pp. 13-14. 

18. C. nowgorodoue: Alto Kunst-der Pon olei (Leipzig 1980), p. 210. 
First recorded in 6th century DC China as TUKIU, the name Turk Is 

Gnally, 1i: "kad with the mythical Polk-ancestor Tur. 

19. Oake, hottp loc. cit. 
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Docuryentary evidence suggesting that the tarTkah tics a 

segmented helmet includes descriptionu that rofcr to its "stripes", 

tor! ig20 or h+aý bu 21 
and its "onion-like" appearance. 

22 The 

latter feature could refer both to an overall ehcpo of a helmet 

that rose to a point and to its closely spaced vertical segments. 

Although Ibn F, udhayl is uncharacteristically unspecific cbout the 

holcaets of 14th century al Andalusj he does suggest that all theme 

various forms of t, k were similar to u rct 
2 

which was almost 

certainly a four-segment npangenhelm. 

Other sources of information state that the 10th century 

KhurFianT tarc or tnrk was heavy and could gall its waaror's head, 24 

and that it could be made of otvel. 
25 

Although them era exceptions, most of tho available pictorial 

evidence for ao nentod halmots tsndo to be rather unclear (Figs. 

1190 124v 1270 1320 1400 155� 1730 195,2090 2100 2190 250! 2660 

2820 3470 335� 420-431,439,444-4460 4544,463,454,478,, 4790 

4930 5060 5170 536,, 5400 5770 5010 5£70 606 and 641). 

Thn Minhfer 

The ni hfar was a separate coif. It may not necessarily 

have always covered the chin or the front of the neck, so would 

20, El Gindi, ang cit* p. 469. 

29. rbid.,. ý SCtwrArzlßse, op. cit. P. 350" 

22. Schwarzlose, lo c#-cit. 

23. Ibn tludhayl, cps citg pp, 264-268, 

24. FirdawsT, us cita pp. 9223-1224, 

25. Ibid,, 
ý. 

p. 9569 
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be normal in later medieval Europe, nor must it necessarily have 

boon of nail. Some of the earliest types were probably or ledtkere 

Such a reasonably sturdy leather head-covering haa, in fact, been 

excavated in an Cth century Alsno-Seltovo site in the northern 

Caucasus 27 (Fig. 4110), Although this lay outside the frontiers 

of aslam, it was within the wider Iranian cultural world and may 

well have had parallels within Ialcmicized Iranian provinces to 

the south. 

some mi hfers mi t, even in the early days, have 

been covered with scales, being structurally similar to the dir 

hauberk. Such coifs may, in addition$ have still been used in 

14th century al Andalus. 20 Various other types of minhfer were, # 

of course# known,, including those of mail29 and those covered in 

decorative silk* 
30 

All these coifs seen to appear in the art of the area and 

the periadt although many such representations are exceptionally 

difficult to interpret (figs. 175,1788,2140 2570 2500 2080 3000 

3060 3360 4390 4510 580 and 597). ftinhfaradrawn across a warriar's 

face were clan characteristic of many regions in a variety of centuries 

26. Al Qal`aehwrTs ofi. cit.. vo1. Is p. 361; al i'abarTs ý. 2- citt 
vo1. I Is p. 339; Firdtawa; s o2f ait. p. 431; Friess op. Cit. ý 
pp+ 6r3-Gß. 

270 A, 3aroussalimskaya= "Le Cafetan aux Simourgh3 du Tnmbaau do 
iluchtchevaya ßnlja (Caucaae Septentrianal), 9" Studin Irmicm. 
VI (197G)v pp, 104-186, 

2p. Ibn ltucitº®ylý lac, cit, 

29. Frira, Inc , cite CEnardf 5myf al houle. Reaadil de thxtR9 
p. 212; Schwarzloses angcý it,, pp. 341 and 350. 

J0* 11J , 
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in the ruslim world231 as they were of Byzantium in the 10th century. 
32 

Such a fashion is confirmod by surviving pictorial sources (rigs. 

178n0 2502 3000 4220 429,4310 4331 4400 4620 5150 5190 5212 5232 

5250 5372 5400 5452 548 and 641). Unfortunately it is not always 

possible to state with certainty that any particular illustration 

shows a coif rather than a face-covering aventail33 of a type that 

would appear on many of the earliest surviving rOJs1im helmets 

(fig. 26G), cýiahfarn could also be laced to a hauberk,, Z4 just as 

later aventaile seem to have been, Coifs of mail would, however, 

have been more suitable in such a cituation as their greater 

flexibility would not have hindered the wearer from turning his 

head as a leather-based coif might do. 

Mail defences, mi 'ifars or asr h coifs, charm or strash 

avcntailo, 
35 

or irTb n throat-covering gorgats, 
36 

all appear in 

the pictorini sourcno and seem to have been quite widespread 

(rigs. 122,146,2200,292,422,428,430,435,445,446,447 and 

507). 

But which of the various forms of mia r corresponded most 

31. Peräao oo pp. 350-355; Harris, aa, cit. p. 98; Canards 
"LlExpansion Arabs: Is prableme militaire! " p. 47; 

_Ibn 
Ish3gi 

o p. 1091 von Kre+tner# cm. cit., p. 79; clraed al OTnp 
oR cit 

. 
p. 77; al Mutsnobbij in Wormhoudt, on.. citya p. 70; 

Vubarak s_hahi o2, citq p. 252. 

32. Halcnn: "Some Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from 
the 6th to the 10th cernturiesj" pp* 37-38; Howard-Oohnsonp 
o0. cit. p. 292. 

33, [layers Mnm1cj4< Costume, inc. ý_3 t. ; Bosworth$ : ltrmiau of tho 
Praphotj" p. 208; H. Stacklein, "Die Uaffengchatza im Topkcpu 
Sareyi P''uzeoil" Ars Is1nrnicn (1934)f p. 204. 

34. Schtecraira; et 02ýs c# 
pp. aBE-Sß?. 

p. 350; al TabarT* ow, 2o�cit.. vol. Ily 

35. rub"rrczlcý hi on gcp. 252; ý'irdaweiýs °Pa e RP" 59 and 
725; Fyyuqls op. v©rav 710. 

36, FirdawsTo °2. cit. p. 0113. 
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closely to the contemporary i3yzantino sk plion is difficult to 

say, although one may assume that the ni hfar and skspiion did 

fulfill the same function. They may even have had similar origins 

and probably embraced the same variety of structural materials37 

(Figs. 201,220x, 228,236,251,625 and 636). 

What in almost certain, however, is that while both Muslim 

and flyzantino warriors made extensive use of such detachable caife, 

their contemporarioe in wantern Europe did not adopt this item of 

equipment until the late 11th century. 
38 The separate coif was 

not, in tact, to become widely popular in the West until the into 

13th century39 although it migýt have been adopted somewhat earlier (F(gc, 5Z3'nd 550) 
in Italy4p and Spain, (. Any such trend strongly suggests that the 

separate mail coif, primarily a dofenco against tarrowaj, was introduced 

into Europe either from Byzantium or from the Muslim world or 

perhaps from both (Figs. 551 and 590). 

Ths khüd 

Tha khüd, 0 kh h or ktýý dh was probably Of Ppr3ion origin. 

Some authorities consider it to have been synonymous with the 

Arabic miohfar. 
41 

and as such to have been a coif, Elsewhere It 

is made clear that these helmets were worn with coifs or aventaila, 

strac, h, chr,, h shams k or 1%1 but were not synonymous with any o{. 

37, Huldon, "Solo Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology frort 
the Gth to tho 10th conturica, " p. 21; Aussaresoeo, op,, _cit pp. 43-49. 

38. Clais¢ R! nx-cS t" p. 

39. S�hid. 

40. Toranziy p=-n... d-Lf p* 96. 

41" Sctr. oaarzlosas an, zaits p. 350j Eiivart "Cavalry Equipment and 
Tactics an the Euphrates Frantiar#" p. 291. 
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them. 42 One such source states that a khudhah islzmiyah had a 

solid or nasal that could be bent but not broken by a javelin. 

This strongly suggests an iron helmet. Elsewhere, howevcr, the 

kh üdh is specifically described as being made of cuir-bouilli 

43 

hardened leath4r, 44 A third source could suggest that the helmet's 

construction included leather as it needed to be dried out rapidly 

if ever dropped in water, 
45 

Al TarrusT's instructions for making a khhtdh of cuir-bouilli 

show that its pieces were moulded, just as were the individual 

lanellee of a cuir-bouilli awshan. He does not, unfortunately, 

indicate the precise shape and size of these pieces. Perhaps they 

were scales, for such helmets seem to have existed in medieval 

Islam*46 although some or the illustrated material could indicate 

mail (rigs. 65,241,420,432,447,455,578,581,629 and 651). 

On the other hands segments of cuir-bouiili may have been riveted 

to an iron frame, thus forming a spangenhalm. Thirdly, a cuir. 

bouilli khüdh may have been moulded almost in one piece with, perhaps, 

a separate neck-guard. Elsewhere the kh dh and presumed spangenheim 

t` rk are, however, clearly distinguished. 47 Nevertheless, a Saracenic 

warrior in a khühcih h helmet could be mistaken for a Crusader* 40 

42, AyCuqT* op, - 
itt, verse 710; t"ubärukahäh, op s cit., p. 252; 

[lsamah ibn riungidh, op. cit., pp. 46 end 124, 

43, Oamah Ibn Mungidh, on. citiý pp. 51-52. 

44, Al 7ars7uaTo oPocit r, p. 116. 

45. i'irdAws*fg on. cit. p. 344. 

46, Mayor! Mamluk Costume, pp. 36-48; Robinsons Oriental Armour, 
p. 131. 

47. Firdawsft eps ait_ pp. 369-370 and 431. 

48. Usärnah ibn PiungiJ op. cit, p. 144. 
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among whose comrades spengenhelms were clearly popular. 
49 

Taken altogether, this evidence need not contradict the 

suggestion that the khüd was essentially comparable to those 

generally low-domed, rounded or slightly pointed helmets with 

large neck-guards that appear in Persian and other pictorial sources. 

Their Sassanian origins are almost certain� and their gradual 

spread westwards corresponds quite closely to the spread of the 

kkhh%, d as indicated in the literary sources (Figs. 40,, 50,51p 53, 

153,175,1800 1960 2099 2100 220A, 2230 2240 230,2419 249,256, 

2769 292-2949 3059 3069 3160 3359 3709 3929 4109 416,4199 4219 

4229 4470 4719 4749 4809 4849 534,5719 5809 5979 6039 606,6089 

6090,634,64209 645 and 651). 

Their shape could equally suggest, though by no means confirm, 

a cuir-bouilli construction. At this time inadequate metallurgical 

technology would surely have limited the large-scale production 

of helmets beaten from a single sheet of iron although, of course, 

such helmets were known to exist in various parts of the world. 

Tha fact that such presumed ktZud helmets were often painted blue 

in various manuscript illuminations similarly need not prove that 

most were of iron. They also appear in a variety of colours and 

occasionally have fanciful shapes that make a metal construction 

most unlikely. 

Parts of n hplmpt 

The innf or nasal is mentioned rarely, # although it did form 

an integral part of soma r`-uslim helmets, including ab c6k and 

49, Ibn al La1änisTj op, -cit. p. 342. 

50. Al labarTs on2 c�ý, it; va1. II,, p" 1383. 
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and khüdhnh 1släniyah. 51 
Other, lass opocific, references also 

hint at its wider existence. 
52 Similarly# it is rarely illustrated 

in Islamic and neighbouring art. Al Andalus from the 11th century 

onwards is a clear exception, as here the nasal was as common so 

in the rest of western Europe. Even when it does appear in pictori7. t 

sources, the nasal often seems to be a very rudimentary form of 

protection (Figs. 185,202,211,250,258,276,355,420,429, 

446,447,462,453,497! 597,6041 and 6040). 

Cheek-pieces may have been referred to as ßebnd53 in 7th 

century Arabia where they might still have been used9 as they 

apparently were in Visigothic Spain. 54 Soon, however, cheek-pieces 

were largely abandoned, judging by the pictorial evidence, and 

in fact their continued portrayal in a few later sources may be 

little more than an artistic convention. By the early 1k-th century, 

however$ an entirely new form of protection for the side of the 
cons't sbng of separate round plates 

head seems to have appeared(Figs. 130 450 67,900 91,190A, 354, 

3G0,410,4230 429,4310 433,439,440$ 447,440,553 and 643). 

Various forms of helmet crest and plume are more obvious, 

, in both the written and illustrated material. The term fonas 

could, perhaps, refer to the crown or comb of abh. nr k or 

tart kh helmet, or may indicate a decorative spike or crest. The 

word itoolf probably atemo from the Greek chhoonwos or point, 
55 

although 

51. Uaä7ah ibn t`ungidh, op. cit.., pp. 51-52, 

52. Goldstein, o cit p. 62; Cabrieli, "Cli Arabi in Spagna 
9 in Italia, " pp. 709-711.1 

53. Al Jarbuci o7, Citt, pp. 227-228. 

J 

54. ttoPfmoyerp Arms and Armour in 5pptn, vol. Iy pp. 77-78. 

55. Frios, r)2. cit. p. 59. 
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such on origin would bear little relevance to those decorative 

plates for the fronts of helmets that became fashionable in 13th 

and early 14th century el Andalus56 (Figs. 545,547,659 and 661). 

It would$ however, more suitably apply to decorations resembling 

the ears and mane of n horee that seem sometimes to have been worn 

in the Umayyad east*57 Various forms of point or crest were 

eppar¬ntly popular in the Middle Cast and Central Asia in these 

early centuries (figs. 122,211,340,3600 428v 447 and 462). 

The term c1 d s, may indead have come to refer to all euch items* so 

Plumes are easier to pin down. In lath century Khu; Zsan 

they were known as par sntTz, *59 They are also very common in the 

pictorial sources. This is particularly true of the eastern regions, 

both Islamic and non-Islamic, from where the tell helmet plume 

or feather may have spread west as part of a general adoption of 

Persian or Central 'bairn military fashions (Figs. 610,67,90,91, 

196,, 330,422,439,455,464,574 and 651). 

Nov for contact with the Muslim world encouraged the rasdoption 

of various forms of helmet decoration in late 12th century Europe 

In unknown, but it may have had some influence, 

56, Ibn Hudhayl, oü. cii.; pp. 264-268. 

57. Al Inbaris o23r citv uol. I I, p. 1153. 

58. Al jorwbuls'f, in Ghaith, o2. -cit. p. 89; cirZd at t3Tn, 

w pp. 20-21 and 254. of? ) I r. it 

59. Firdams3', on. -cit. p. 427� 

60. Blair, o,. ci. ý p. 10" 
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Terminology 

HELMETS AND COIF'S 
Y 

baydah - `ý'^ýý 

"Egg-shaped helmet"61 (Arabic?; ', egg). 
r. ft 

7th century Arabi "` ý6r 9 ý"' I .. ý 3ý Vý 6. 
Late 7th century Lknayyad Caliphate 63 

Early 8th century Umayyad Caliphate 64, 
t . ý, ýýý ý. 

Early 9th century cAbbäsid Khuräs3n65 

Late 11th century Sicily 
66 

. 

.ý ýsý ý ýý. ýýýý 
Late 12th century AyyGbid Syria 67 

ý Iq,, º. ý..? "ýýý..,,.; 

ýýu I 
ý., 

/ - 

Early 14th century fiemluk Egypt68 

ct ýý. 1ý_,, l1 'wC" _` . , '! ". '' y (: 
-\ 

.ja 

ýýq 

61. Frias# op«cit. p. 59. 

62. Mpm. msqVj in Rehatseus "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of 
Wars chiefly among the Arabss" p. 253. 

63. Al 9elädhxjrTs o2. - citt vol.!!, p. 445. 

Mt. vol. I I� p. 1278. 64. Al 
: abarls o2. 

65, Al Mas üdTs np. cit., vo1, Vls pp. 461-462. 

66. Amaris 11-ilhliotscr+ Rraho-5icula. pp. 539-640, 

67, cImäd 
al 6Tns o2t- cit2 p. 23. 

63, Al Aqsara'Ts op p. 319. 
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chaahmak -y; 

Probably "Aventail"69 (Persian), 

Early 13th century Northorn India70 

off. khüd J (or khüdh or khüdhah -ö -a 

"Helmet"71 (Persian). 

Early 9th century GAbbäsid Iraq 72 

tlid-10th century Khazaria73 

ýhýw,, 
ý, ýý 'ý""" ý"' .ý 

IJ 

i 

Late 10th century Khuräsän74 

Mid-12th century Crusader Syria S 
.. Cl 1. 

_. 
'ý. . 

Mid-12th century 5yria76 

ýýýý ýý 

.ý 
ý. ýý, ýý ý 'rs Jý ýý 9 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria77 

N,. 9 `-. ' ý' ý1) Cry' 

) 

69. McEwen regards the chaýhm k as probably a visor,, oQ, cit. # p. 87. 

70. I"ubärak hähq o2g. cits p. 252. 

71. Fltºyars Flwºluk Costurnco, p. 37. 

72, Al flaaüdTS oo. cit. vol. VI, p. 452. 

73. Ibid.; vol. Il0 p. 10. 

74. FirdausT,, nos cit� p. 23, 

75. Ibn al QainnioT# oo cit, t; p. 342. 

76. Usärýy4h ibn F: ungidh ocit. p, 37, 

77. Sahä c?, ßTn, OP, cit, p. 106, 
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78. Early 13th century Northern India, 
ý'ý" ýý ". 

? ýv. 
kul; h -" ý ý, 

_;, 

T .. a- 

79" ' ;r "Highly decnrated-hýlmi®L" , (Oarsiim, ). 

ýý ý 
Probably "Speingenholm"82 (Possibly from Old Turkish tukts. 

helmet 83). 

Late 10th century Khurmsan0a 
! 
1ýj , 

/ ý.. 

'45"' Cr Mid-12th century Zmngid Syria 
ýý .r 

,"/ý. 

aý+{) ` 

ýU M.;.. ; ý: ý ." 

78. tlubärzkhwh: oa.,, cit, P.. 2G5: 

79. Wolf fs lor. 
" GiC. -° 

6q. f itdFSwsllr 22, -- cftv.. p, - 19. 

01. Schwarzlose considers th4'mi3hf ar to be a , halrsd. tt originally- 
of leather# na_. _cit. 

pp; 341-342 and 350;, Re)hat3ak sgreea# 
"Nvtea an Sorja ßld%Yrms-iind Instruments-of L1ar# chiefly among 
the Araba# ý. p,, 253, 

82. Cl Gindi!. v. 2rcitsý P" 169. 
..,.. .o 83. Wowgorvdowaq oRs cit., 

p, ' 210, 

84. f irdawsT,, op. p, 59. 

ý 

85. Al. 7ax3bulsTo in Ghaith, eA. cit.. p. 89. 
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Leta 12th century Ayyübid Syria66 

`' f v' I) J., 1 c-f 
PARTS Or A HELMET 

I arn` 

. ý.., ý. ý i''ý ý 

"Nasal "87 (Arabic to hit on the nose). 

Early 8th century Umayyad Caliphate Be 

L9 
Early 12th century Syria09 

tttotäq ". 

4 .. Jý. 2-9'9 ý 

Probably "Av®intall"90 (Arabic ý. 

L9 9 ý'> 

Early 14th century Piamlük Egyp0l 

nackleco or caller). 

S It Ii 

... ý ý) I 

dabäbiS' 

"Helmet covered in shagreen leather" (Arabic 92 

to conceal). 
Vý 

Late 11th or early 12th century fätimid Egypt93 

ýýý.,, ý 1 ý. ý ýl ýº i .ý 
86, cImad al OTnt oncit. pp. 70-21. 

87. Fripas on p. 59. 

83. Al 
: ýibar3, ý op. cit. ý val. I Is p. 1383. 

89. Usämah ibn Mundfit op, cits, pp. 51-52. 

97. Al Aqgarä';, ep. 
_..: ý.. 

cit. " pp. 327-3280 

91, Ibid. 

92. Canard» "La Procossion du Nouvel An chez les Fatimidesa, " 
pp. 367-369. 

93. Ibn al Tuwayr� in al MagrTaTs Khitt (Cairo-Culaq nod. ) )$ 
A. 446. .05 
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dabirah - 

"Rear of helmet or neckguard"94 (Arabic 1ýý to turn back). 

7th cantury Arabia 95 

girTbän -. ýýý 

ýýýý. ý -ý 

"Gorget or coif" 
96 (Persian, probably from rTv an9? ). 

Late 10th century Khuräsan98 

Ar- 

litham -- p 
W. 

"Aventail"99 (Arabic to muffle the voice). 

Iiid-12th century Syria 100 

ýýý t", ýý ýý 7 ýý 
,, ý 

per satTz 

"Plume" of helnet101 (Persian). 

Late 11th century Khuräsän102 

" , s. tar 

, ýý r 
ý 

ý ýýýý9 ýý 

94, Schwarzlose, np" cit., p. 349. 

95. I id, 

96. wolff, Ia cit. 

97,13ivar, "Cavalry Equipment and Tactics an the Euphrates Frontier, " 
p. 291. 

98, Firdaws!, op, cit, p. 818. 

99, Hitti# 11cmoirea of an Arab-Syrian Gentleman, p. 74. 

100. Uinmah ibn rungidh, on. cit.. P. 46. 

101, Warner and Warner, np, wcit., vol. II, pp. 113-114. 

102. Firdawsi, op. cites, p. 427. 
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QaWnS9 - Iýý, Vý 

Early Oth century timayyad Caltphate 105 

7th century Arabia'"' 
"' 

"' 

ýq .. li�ý 
. ý. J JCt 

chnnos . 
ina 

"Crests crown or comb" of helmet103 (Arabic# from Greek 

0. * 

`. / 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Syria106 

'_'ý 
ý, .. 

e, X, ý. r;, ' 

/# u of 

88r - 

airmsh - 

ý 

"Comb or crown of helmet"' 07 (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khurassn10a 

ý. J 
ý 

Late 

J, 9i 
ý, r'ý" 

,r 
ýý 

"Coif or avontail"109 (Persian). 

i iwo cemUry ++aaruayjan 

AflLL ý. J. ý. l..,.. titý_. _ý_ý_ 
1 1ºýt 

1ur. (1 Guf1GUry rnureasn 

44L4. ý. _. ý1.. _.. 1ý_ i11 

ý. 
ý. 

.,. 11 

103. Friass M. citt, p. 59. 

104. Schwa: z2osos D2, Cf t.! p. 351. 

105. Al Tabarlp o",, city vol. Ih, p. 1153. 

106, cIm:; d al aTn, nn. city, P. 106. 

107, t3olffgIoc. cit. 

100. FirdawsT. oCýity P. 1239. 

109. Warner and tlarner� 
, _,,,.. c tt, vol.!, p, 

110. Firdr. walf o cit p. 59. 

111, AyyüqTs °p1 ciit_, verse 710. 

168 and vol.!!, p. 37ß. 
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CHAPTER 9 

SHIELDS 

Shields were more varied in the world of Islam than in 

early medieval Europo, Some were made of laminated wood, or of 

wood covered in leather, or of hardened leather alone, A few seem 

to have been partly of metal. Finally there were a variety of 

shields made from reeds or cone. 

Large Round Shields 

The turn seems1 strictly speaking, to have been a large 
I 

round shield of wood. 

11, . It almost certainly stems from the 

Cyzantine thureo9 shield which: +nv the 9th and 10th centuries,, 

appears to have had a diameter of approximately 75 contaimotres 

for infantry, 65 centimetres for cavalry, plus a large central boss. 2 

The turn itself may generally have been made of laminated wood,, 

sometimes reinforced with cotton thread, with a simple horizontal 

grip. 
3 It is likely to have been at least as large as the F3yzantina 

thureos since infantry could "cover" themselves with it in siege 

warfare in the 7th century. 
d It was also convex enough to carry 

water from a stream, though in this latter caso its large metal 

1. Al TarsüsT, op. cit.. p. 114= nl Agsnrä'T, no, cit, pp. 326-327. 

2. Haldon, "Some Aspects of nyzantin© Military Technology from the 
6th to the 10th centurirsj, " pp. 19 and 33-34. 

3. Robinson, Oriental Armour, pp, 82-83; all TarsUaT Inc. cit.; 
al Agsarat p. cit. , pp. 318 and 32G-327, 

A. Al 8alädhuri, op. cit., vol.!, p. 311. 
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boss over the hand-grip may have provided a more effective container 
5 

(rigs, 12,31 and 39), Such a pronounced metallic boss is probably 

roferred to in a late 10th century poetic metaphor which compared 

a turn tnbattyah to a tall palace set in gardens. 
6 

Large round turn shields seem to have been employed by the 

renowned infantry of Daylam before they adopted longer, kite-shaped 

shields or mantlets7 and, like these later styles, the Daylcmt 
in the Ioiit centtcr j 

turn was even then , (carried into battle by a younger shield-bearer, 
13 

Perhaps these were the large shields of GTlsn, a province neighbouring 

Daylam, that were mentioned in the early 11th century "hnh nnmsh. 
9 

Plane-wood and, above all! poplar had long been used for 

the manufacture of shields in the Middle East and Central Asia. 

A laminated construction seems to have been preferred10 and., as 

in early medieval Europe, such shields were often covered in leather. 

This was probably a protection against the weather and also provided 

a better surface for subsequertt decoration. Whether or not the 

various forms of wooden unnah shield,, 
11 

also known as unpin 

5. Al Tabaris op. cit., vol. II0 p. 156, 

6. Ibn Nawgml, oQ.. city} vol.!!, p. 472. 

7. Minorskys Studies in Couc3sinn taistory, p. 1131 t'tiskawaihil 
op. cit vol.!!, pp. 152--153. 

Ei_ MiSkaWa1, ýý. ) oc. c-It. 
41 

9. Firdawsl, op. cit. p. 1230. 

10. t"ubl; rakshäh, or. cit., p. 242; Orown, "Arms and Armour, " 
pp. 456-457; Lindsay# inc. cit.; G. La Stranget The Lnnds of 
the Fngtern Cnliphatp, (Cambridge 1905), p. 459. 

110 Fries, a cit, p. 58; Ibn Nudhayl, a, L. c pp. 269-271; 
Per6a, oy, cit. , pp. 350-359, tliskatiaihij, opý cit', vol. I I' 
p. 336; Canard, Sayf al Oauln, Fýecueil de tpxtag, p. 157; 

Talä'TC- ibn t7uzzik, in Ghaith, oF* ciL:, p. 92. 
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unnn ml nnn and ma inn wore normally so covered is impossible 

to say. One examplo, carried by an Ayyübid infantryman in the 

late 12th century, doess however, accm to have been protected 

by a layer of ostrich skin . 
12 Similarly, it is far from clear 

how one distinguished between the versionsof unnnh and the 

basic furs. Illustrated sources can, of course, rarely indicate 

the precise structure of a large round shield. They do, however, 

show that a great many designs were used,. Some had a single central 

boss, others four smaller bosses that clearly held interior straps 

or grips. Yet others had no nisi-61e bosses at all. A few even 

seem to have been given decoratively scalloped edges, although 

shields such as these may have been of cane or reeds (Figs. 19, 

20,76,127,146,163,166,196,198,210,2200,221,230,243, 

257,262,209,330,387,390,392,412,420-422,425,454,502, 

515,510,531,536,537,543,580,581,598,606 and 623). An 

oval style of shield also seems to have persisted in some areas. 

Perhaps it was directly related to a similar late-Roman form, 

while it night also have been the style from which the later 

kite-shaped shield developed (Figs. 123,190A, 196,212,220A, 

257,354,504,508,531,543 and 564). 

There is no written evidence to indicate that these large 

round shields were hung from a guige by many Muslim cavalry, except in 

13th and 14th century- al Andaluo. 13 This additional strap was, 

however, only essential when a warrior used the couched lance 

style of combat. Although, as mentioned earlier, this European 

fashion of fighting was occasionally adopted in the Middle East 

during the 12th and 13th centuries, it never achieved widespread 

12. ýImäd al OIn' opcit. P. 191. 

ý 13. Aria, op cit., p, 246; Ibn Hudhayl, op. cit., pp, 269-271. 
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favour in any Muslin region except al Rndalus (Figs. 199,243, 

267,330,422,530,531,534,537,543,545 and 606). 

Small Round Shields 

Small hand-held shields, generally referred to as dare hj, 

seem to have become increasingly popular in the early medieval 

Middle East. They were of a type later known in Europe as bucklers 

and were primarily the defence of a swordsman. As such, their 

increasing importance is likely to have reflected a more widespread 

use of swords by all ranks, from the cavalry elite to the humble 

foot-soldier, in the period under review. It is also interesting 

to note that while the Arabic term turn probably stemmed from the 

Greek thuureoa the 9th century Byzantine darn14 naval shield 

woo almost certainly adapted from the Arabic dnrannh. 

Like so many other Muslim terms, darsnah came to be used 

in a very general sense, but does originally seem to have referred 

to a small, distinctly convex, hand-held and normally leather 

buckler. la It was generally hold by a swordsman, either on foot 

or on horseback, 
15 though it was also recorded in the hands of 

lancers. 1? 

14, Maldon, "Some Aspects of Dyzantin9 Military Technology from. 
the 6th to the 10th centuries, " p. 34. 

15. Diver, Ninorinn Penoply, pp. 9 and 39; Duttin, "Los Adarguss 
do Fos, " p. 411; Fries, o cit p. 50; al HamdenI, Al M1,11 

p. 42; Ibn al Fagih, "Kit-ab al Dulden, " pp. 32-33; Ibn Hudhayl, 

a p. cit pp. 269-271; von Kremer, op�_ cites p. 76; ai ryes üd`T, 

op. cit., vol. ItI, pp. 8 and 10; Schwarzlose, on* city p. 331. 

., 
citr+ p. 107; Mubärmkshähs o2. cit.. p. 330; 16, Al AnsarT, °ýj 

m1 glas üdI, opý cl,, vol. S I: pp. 345-349. 

17, Amoris E3iblioteca Arabö:;. Sicula, vo1. I. p. 107; al Mas üdTs 

ap, cit., vo1. Vlf p. 453. 
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In addition, there were other leather shields in use in 

various areas of Islam from the ? th to 13th centuries. The 

differences between these and the dnrnnnh are, unfortunately, 

not always very apparent. They include the nb sr, which may have 

been a peculiarly Arto(aluoian type, the lamt which seems to have 

included various shapes and sizes of shield, all made in the 

Me. ahhrib, the muhd b which might have been even more convex 

then the standard dnrnnh. and the sipnr-i karn which was supposedly 

of rhinoceros hide and probably came from India (see Terminology). 

Elsewhere, the term turs was also used to include shields of leather� 

at least by the early 14th century. 
is It is worth noting that 

those highly characteristic "kidney-shaped" shields of 13th century 

and later Spain and florocco still seem to have been referred to 

as dar nah their Spanish name of ndar a clearly stemming from 

this some root. 
19 The origin of this singular style is, however, 

unknown. It might have developed from earlier, roughly kite- 

shaped, leather shields with slightly indented top edges that 

were seen further east (Figs. 72f 739 2699 526,532,545,606! 

659 and 661). 

The darn ah could also be of metels20 though in early 

centuries it is likely to have been a metal-covered shields as 

were in all probability the fire-proofed turn shields of Memlük 

18, Al Agsara'T, op. cit.. pp. 326-327. 

19, Bivars Migprian Panop1 ice. cit.; ßuttins "Lea Adnrgues 
do Fes! " 1ocýcit. 

20, Al MascüdT, opp. o c it.. vol.!!!, pp. 345-349; Halden,, "Some 
Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from the 6th to 
the 10th centuries$, " pp, 33-34 and 114; Fnhmy� np. cit., 
pp. 149-15Q. 
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nnffetTn troops, 21 
Early references to metal shields may, in 

facts relate to wooden shields+Njtk extensive metal frames, 

reinforcements or oversized bosses, cs were known in Tate Roman 

and Sassanian times, 22 It was most unlikely that steel shields 
23 

were produced until much later, although the existence, from the 

11th century onwards, of a form of bronze buckler in eastern Islam 

has recently been convincingly argued by Or, %elikien-Chirvani, 24 

Nevertheless, the fact that these objects (Figs. 3880 to 3080 

might have been oversized shield-bosses rather than merely having 

a wooden, leather or bound cane backing does not seem to have 

been given adequate consideration in his argument. This possibility 

surely demands greater attention as Dr. Chirvani has already 

suggested the some where a smaller group of similar, though for 

25 
more flimsy, brass objects is concerned. 

2a 

Pictorial sources for smalls hand-held shields, some almost 

flat while others are extremely convex are to be found in almost 

all those regions and periods under consideration. Such were clearly 

the most popular type of shield available* 

21, Al nq? arä$Tf op, - cit. p. 32?. 

22. Lombardj, ýes ýýtnux dann 1#AnciFn Monde du Ve cu XIe siPcle, 
pp. 33-34; ýesnil du ßuiason, op, citgý pp. 194 and 204-205. 

23, L. Kalus, "Ooucliers Circulaires do 1'Orient fiusulman, " 
Gladiua, XII (1974) p, 62. 

24. A. S. Malikirn-Chirvanis "Oucklers, covers or cymbals. A 
twelfth-century riddlo from eostarn Irani" in Islamic Arms 
and Armour. R, Elgood edit, $ (London 1979), pp. 96-111. 

25. Melikign-Chirvanis ººDueklvrsp covers or cymbalsaºº pp. 107- 
110. 
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Shields of Reed and Cana 

Shields made of read or cane had been used in the Middle 

East since pro-historic times. A magnificently preserved rectangular 

Soasanian example was excavated at Burn Europos (Fig. 38). 

Comparable shields may well have been used in Persia and Iraq 

until the time of the Muslim conquest, 
26 but whether the reed 

shields of pre-Islamic Arabia27 were of this rectangular type 

or were of the probcbly round pro-Islanic Turkish Central Asian 

variety#28 is not known. A rectangulcrversion did, however$ 

nlnost certainly curvive among the poorer people of Iraq who 

reportedly made shields of rushes reinforced with pitch and sand29 

in the 9th century. Whether or not the bamboo shields of the 

xhwlj Turks of westorn Tibet, four centuries later,, 30 
were of a 

crude rectangular type or were of the finer circular variety 

used by their Mongol contemporaries 
31 in equally unknown. These 

latter circular shields ware lights strong and were bound with 

silk threads to make beautiful patterns* 
32 They were particularly 

suitable for horse-archers by whom they were, of course1 used 

throughout much of the Ottoman Empire in a later age, Many such 

Ottoman shields survive to this day in the museums of both eastern 

26. Christ+snsen$ op. cit., pp, 21D-"213, 

27, Kalua., Inc. cit. 

28. Rico, Ancient Arta of Central Aaia, p. 121; Kaluss op, _ _cit., p. 61. 

29. Al f7asüds op, cit., vol, VIj pp, 452 and 461. -462, 

30, MintGaj al ©Tn' ap. cit g p, 566, 

31. Gnuntj op, cit. p. 210 

32,1", ubZrak häht op, cit. p, 242, 
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Europe and the Middle East. 

Mantlets 

Large rectangular shields of cane or reed should, perhaps, 

be regarded as mantlets. This type of shield was tall and was 

used by infantry who would normally rest it on the ground. Of 

course, larger types of tturecould$ and Indeed were, used in this 

fashion, and were oven lashed together to form a temporary 

broastwork; 3 In al Andalus a presumably tall, mn n. covsring dnr ah 

kn firth (rig, 545) was used in a comparable manner by infantry 
fýAtcheackmaný pro tec. ýionoverlufstiýatrýhýsnerykbour, 

drawn up in ranksl4 probably to form a shield-vall f, Fron Irzcn ano( 

IhA1ä cone a series of barely distinguishable shields that were 

probably either true ncntlets or large infantry shields, since 

all were to be used in siege and counter-siege. These included 

the chi or sipnr-i ch<nkh, the ardah and the aipnr, i far-nkh. 35 

Ono form of largo infantry shield that was clearly designed 

for use ca a mantlet was the Into 12th end 13th century nnümiT nh. 
36 

Al TarsusT described it as basically similar to tho kite-shaped 

tariný h 
37 though having n flattened base so that it could be placed 

an tho ground to nokQ a shield-wall. 
30 fortunatalyi we have 

33, aImäd al oTn, op, cit. pp. 39,135 and 191; al NarFawT, 
o2, citU pp. 205-205. 

34, Al Turtü shT, op. rit.! pp. 308-319. 
09 

35. MlutZarakshäh, n2. cit. pp. 242� 2470 260.9 330j, 423 and 426, 

36., C3ahä aI DTn,, oe. cit,. p. 225; al NarawTp Inc. cit. ; cYm7n; d 
a1 OTn., oofi c3. t.. pp, 6E3i 77 and 191. 

37. Al ? drsüýT. 9 oet-ci,., t, p. 114, 

38, Ibid. 
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illustrations of ouch shields from just the correct time and 

place, Other pictures could indicate that this type of specialized 

infantry shield was of Persian, Doylsml or Armenian origin. The 

latter possibility might explain the 
-tnnüwTyahto 

known popularity 

in Egypt and Sicily shortly after the fall of the r imid Caliphate 

that had for long relied an large numbers of Armenian mercenaries 

(rigs. 166,246,372,582 and 6040). 

Kite-shaped Shields, 

The highly specialized nnüu ah and its contemporary, the 

tarinnh. lead one to the much-dobated problem of just where such 

kite-shapod shields originated� It is widely believed that these 

shields were one of the earliest original developments in western 

European arms and armour, and that they were copied by the Eiyzantinos 

in the late 10th, 11th or oven 12th centuries. 
39 Elsewhere, it 

has been pointed out that this kite-shaped shield appeared in 11th 

century Rucsia, 40 
and Spain$41 though not necessarily independently, 

but may have first boon seen in Mediterranean Europe, 
42 Most 

sources note that oval shields had long been known in the Byzantine 

warld, p but apparently tee little or no link between these and the 

39, Chalandonj, Les Comn? nes "- Etudes our 1'Empiro Cyznntin, vol. 11, 
pp. 09.62O; Howard-3ohnson: op. cites, p. 290; Maldon! "Soma 
Aspects of Dyzantin© Military Technology from the 6th to 
the 10th conturiea, " pp" 30 and 33--34. 

40, Garelick* "ßronyo Rroatccheskaya*" p. 64; Kirpitchnikovp 
r,, ©diPV, lI Ftusmian %t`ma, val. IlI, r pp. 90-91« 

41, f¢oFi'mayer, # Arms and Amour in Spain, A Short SurvQy. pp, rr  rr .. r ir 

1äß-140, 

42. A. 0. Noffineyorp "Tlilitary Equipment in the Byzantine Manuscript 
of 5cylitzes in fiiblioteca Necional in Madridf" G1adiusý V 
(1966)s pp. E34-II5. 
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larger kite-shaped, so-called "Norman, " shield� 

that are not mentioned are a whole series of smaller, often 

hand-rather than arm-held, kite-shaped shields, many or which 

have rounded rather than pointed bases, which could provide a 

logical link between the ancient oval shield and the heavy European 

kite-shaped cavalry shield of the 11th and 12th centuries (rigs. 

149,154,159,161,204v 2200,227,267,301,392,393,415,422, 

404,510,514,515,521,523,524,527,530,531,533,530,540, 

543,545,549,552,575,577,5ß6p 507,604,606,610,625 and 

630). 

The long "Norman" shield existed for only a relatively short 

period and was replaced in most of western Europe by a small 

kite-shaped protection reminiscent, at least in shape,, of those 

earlier small kite-shaped Byzantine shields. These smaller types 

gave their users a certain amount of extra protection for the 

abdomen and groin without adding the redundant weight that would 

result from shields whose dimensions wore increased both laterally 

and longitudinally. 

Unfortunately, the torn tarr in ah appeared at about the same 

time us the European kite-shaped shield, and while some authorities 

consider the French torn targt to be a corruption of t ri sh 
43 

others believe exactly the reverse, 
44 On tho other tiand* it is 

reasonably certain that the tärinah shield of rtirid Egypt was 

an infantry protection, to be used by Dayla; ai infantry and younger 

warriors as shield-bearers, 
45 Equally clearly the tcr4 innh generally 

43, prowori op p. 522, 

44. Ufiitv, on, cit, pp. 99-100. 

45. E3oshirs op. cit., p. 74. 
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remained an Infantry shield in Ryyübid Egypt and Syria, despite, 

supposed Crusader influ©nce. 46 
Pcucrtholoos, it was associated 

by ruslim authors more with their various Christian foes than 

with their awn troops, 47 

In the aast such kits-shaped shields were probably known 

as "lute-shaped" sipnr-i shüshak shields, 
48 

Thp Clock na a Shinld 

Although not strictly a shiold, a cloak wound around the 

nrn as a form of nd hoc protection seems to demand some comment. 

It was widespread in tho early mcdioval Meditorraneon, world 

(rigs. 490,560 and 6043) and had been known in the 4th and 5th 

century Byzantine Empire (fig. 95) (also an ivory statuette from 

Egypt, portraying "Ares": now in the Dumbarton Oaks Coll. Washington). 

Perhaps it owed its subsequent spread to the fact that such a 

style of "cloak and dagger" personal combat was adopted by Muslim 

warriors from their Byzantine light infantry foes. Varangisns in 

Byzantine service certainly used the technique in the mid-11th 
49 

century, and it persisted well into modern times in ` 

Sicily and aoutharn Italy. 
, 

Spain.. 

46, Al Harawl* ioc Mayorj, t4nnluk Coatune, pp. 36-46; 
al C, nScr1s opt cit.. p. 107; Cohen, "Un TraitQ d'armurerio 
conposc3 pour Saladin*" p. 155. 

47, ßahä cl DTnq o,,,, y zcitj pp. 111 and 2251 clmäd al Din, op. -cit. pp. 10GS 172 and 351; al Taqual, ci.. J p. 114. 

40. P'ub rnkchäh� op, p. 242. 

49.5.43londal and D. S. ßeneditzi The Vnranni`nsof 13yzrntium, 
(Cambridge 197Q)o p. 212. 
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TPrminnloqy 

TYPES or SHIELD 

rhakh; - -- 

"Large mnntlet"50 (Persian): 

Early 13th century Northern India51 
ý 

')4,4, L517) ." 
daragah - 

°; jý ý 

Late 6th contury cRbbäsid Caliphate 
, .. ý"? "' ` c, ", 

----"ýý. S "<<.. ý ýJ 2'. ' ýý 
Carly 0th century Umavyad Caliphate 53 

ý CS 
"Convox hand-held loather shield"52 (Arabic to hurry on). 

Carly 9th century cAbbäýid Caliphate 55 

Early 10th century P"arhrib55 

. .1Iýý; ý Y' " ý1º ý, > ýý ý ý-ý ýý 

Mid--10th century Yomen 57 

,ýý1ý . ýº1 ýý-;: ý ý ýý, ý 
50, PicEwen, op, cit, p. 66, 

51, tlubärakshähq ojj, cf ty, p. 242. 

52, Rainaudy, npa cit.. p. 223; Rehataßks "Notes on Some Old Arms 
and Instruments of ttcr$ chiefly among the Arabs, $" pp. 224-225, 

53. Al jabarýp npt ci te vol, I Ip p, 1325, 

54. Al t'AS ü4, 
i op vol. Ilj, p. 345. 

55, Ibid. vol. VI j p. 452. 

56, Ibn el FeqThs Kitäb al ¬iuldän,, pp, 32-33, 

57, Al iiamd-anT,, Aiý,,, 
r, 

Ik1T1, ý edit. p al Karnal'f al DarhdädTv p. 42. 
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Mid-10th century Middle East50 J"li ;... 
, 

Late 10th century APr$caý9 

ý 
['. ý) 

"ý/ý ý. 
j? 1 

V1ýMýý `i / 

_1lth century Axarbayjän5a 

12th. century IfrTgiyah61 

ýýýý Lý 
. ý, i� 

12th century., t4sýhribS2 
, ý,., 

Carly 13th century Northern Indio 63 

daräGcch kämilah - 

9-" 

' ý, ý 
"Ltsrgv canuex'shield"64., (rabic tobe 

., 
t: omplvto ). 

Enrlytl2th century al AndalusE5 

ýýfý_ý 
, 

h, ýý4 

56. 
ý 

Al Mae üdTv op. cit, vo1. I1Is p. 18. 

59. Ibn Ha4ºgaiq Kit`b- !, ü atral Ard. vol.!, p. 55. 

. 
-ýYYuqýý =. I it. verse 1153. 

61. fA, r, lcri' F E3ibliotHCa- Arabo- qicula, - vol, II' p,.. 1B7. 

62. Al Oaidhag'. ap. cit, p. 76. 

, 63. Fiubärak heh, on�. cit,, p. 330, 

'6iß0 M, Alarcon., L ýcara do los Prfncipos, (Madrid 1931). pp. 30Cs""309. 

ý5. Al TurtüshT'" anýcit. , pp. 308-309., 
_ 

. k, : ý: ýN 

'" 1. 
t" 
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gardah -ö -) 5 
Probably "tiantlot"66 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern Indirý67 

-Yý 'lý, n z, 
ýr9 ý":. ý 

ha jsf (and hajnfah -} ý'. 
"Leather shiald"fi8 (Arabic 

An 

to repel). 

7th century Arabia"" 11 l.. < /. 7. "k l 

` 'ý , . ý. ý ý J1ý'-' "" D -- -IJ- 

JanüW'lyah - 

.4 

"Kite-shaped infantry shield with flattened base'a72 (origin 

unclear). 

Late 12th century (yyubid Egypt73 

c.? 
" 

66, Mubärak hähp op i t. _ pp. 308-309. 

67. Ibid. 

68. Rehatsaki "hot©s on Some Old Arms and Instruments of Uar, 
chiefly among the Arsbsy" pp. 224-225; peres. 9 o2, cit., 
pp, 350-. 359. 

69. Schwarzlosel oJ,, cit., p. 363, 

70. Al Mas üdTp opt cit, vol. III,, p. 34. 

71, Ibn Haugal, op, cit vol. I1, p. 472. 

72. Rehatsek considers they nntdT nh to be a form of palisado 
or hurdle, "Notes on Some Old Arms and Instruments of , War, 
chiefly cnong the Arabs, " p. 227. r aos6 believes the eameprlin, 
S! 2-- cites, pp. 58,67 and 174. 

Mid-10th contury Sudan7a 

ýýýI 

l 

a 

L V. 
ý. / 

Late 10th century flanhrib7l 
. wý ý, 

II tý 

73. Al TartZsT, Opt cit, p. 114. 
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jawb - c-. )qi 

Possibly largo leather and wood mantlet74 (Arabic cý 
L 

to cross). 

7th century Arabia 
75 

.. w 
junnah - `U$ (and junan - and junan - 

%li and ma jinn - clý and mijann -) 

"Woodan shield"76 

7th century Arabia 77 

9th cantury* Arabia78 

Mid-10th century Porein79 

ý 
fy ,, 

ý" ýýt 

ý.. ý5' vý 

"ý ýý ý' 

ýý _ý ýý 
."ý 

Late 12th century AyjUbid Syria Go 

ý 
74. Schwarzlose, op. -cit. , pp. 327 and 351. 

75. Al TabarT, np. cites, vol. 11, p. 684. 

75. Ibn Hudhaylp trans, L, Mercier� on. cit.. pp. 269-271, 

77, Schwarzlose, np , cit., p. 351, 

70. Al Nawaw!, edit, and trans, Ezzedin Ibrahim and 0.3ohnson.. 
Davis� An-N . uawPa Forty Hadith (Damascus 1977)$ hndTth 
no. 29, The dating of these hndlth is highly debatable., 

_ although the dates of their compilers eire often known, 

79, Miskawaihit on, ý, citu voi. Il. * p. 336. 

ßD, cim; d a1 DTn., ©Ft. cit. P. 191, 
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lmr7t -- 
ý 

"Leathor chiold"81 (origin unclear). 

Late 10th century Mcnhribe2 rib '" . 

11th-12th century F3ýimid Egypt53 

,, shüshnk (or süshak 

"Kite-shaped shield" 
84 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern Indi 65 

` J+{{. 
7-:. 

V. ,/V; 
ý"ý� 

aipar «/' 

Goneric term for shield 
86 (Persian). 

aipar-i fmrekh - 
el, ý ý 

"Broad shield or mantlat"ß7 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern Indiaes 

., ip; 3r-i gTiT - 
J. 

'If ,,. 

ýý 
ý] ?1 Týa *ý. s, ý q 

/ 

"Infantry shield from G1l7n"69 (Persian). 

131. Outtin, "Les Adarques de Fes, " pp. 411-412. 

02. Ibn Hawgal, Kite Surat ai Ard vol.!, p. 92. 

03. Ibn al Tuwayr, p_, cit; ,, p. 447, 

84. r ubarakshahs opt, cit. p. 424, 

05. Ibid. 

86. Flivars, "Cavalry Equipment and Tactics on tho Euphrates Frontier,, " 
p. 291. 

87, Mubnrckahah1 loc . cit, 

88. ibid. 

09, Warner and darner, on cit., vol. IV,, p. 147, 
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Late 10t. h century Khurssäng0 

ý, 
U. ý l \'-'". ". +. (,.,, ): ' ý.., '"" +ý 

sipear-i karg » 
,, 
ý'ý: 

"Largo rhinoceros--hide infantry ahiold, "91 (Persian). 

-_92 Lava iuLn cenLury wýnura3an 

ýariQah - 

_. _, ---- 
sýý. ýV 

--ýý 
ý`ý'ý, 

ýý ýýý .ýýý. ýý 
. 
ý" 'ý ý''ý 

Carly 13th conturv Northorn India93 

"ýýýý 

"Kite-chapod shield" 
94 (Origin obscure). 

Mid-12th century Crusader Syria95 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Egypt 96 

1e-,. ) ý9 
.0 

turs - ýr 

Generic term for large shieldo 
97 

usually of wood (Rrobic). 

9o. FirdawaTi pp, c#. t# r p. 1280. 

91. McEwcn, op. 
_cit., p. 83. 

92. FirdawsTf op., 
__rit, p. 1245. 

93. Mub-nrakghähp npýcity, p. 424. 

94. RQinaucip oa,,. clt. pp, 242»-24-3; Mayarý PI¬ýolt. ýk Coatumot 
p. 413; Scanlon� howvever, tranalatoa tar h an a form of 
cuirasa$ A Muslim Mt, nunl of Li r, pp, 107 cod 129. 

950 Ibn al C? aiztniaT,, on,,,, 
_. c%, p. 340. 

96. Al Thr t T, o2. cit. Pe 114. 

97, Reinauds op. cit p, 223; Rohato©k� �Notes on Some Old Arms 
and Instruments of War, chleFly among the Araba, " pp. 224.. 225, 
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yalab ... 

Normally a "leather shield, " also an armour of leathergo 

(origin obscure). 

7th century Arabia ýý 
ýýý.. (o. 

-JI 

Latin 12th century Ayyübid Syria100 

PARTS OF SHIELDS 

küboj - 

"Large iron bass"' al (origin obscure). 

Late 12th century Ayyübid Egypt 102 

qalb ,- 

ýf I ýs Lt, I jj2 ýý "" 
", 

ý ý5 

"Centro oß' chivld"1ß3 (Arabic heart). 

Lato 7th century Umayyad Caliphate 104 

J ý. 

g3. Reinaud, app cit.. p. 233; Rehatcck, "Notes on Some Old Arms 
and Instruments of Ware chiefly among the Arabs p" PP. 224-2251 
Ibn Uudhayl,, trans� L. Mercier,, on, cl pp, 269-271, 

V90 crnr al Qays, "tiucalagahi" in Rehntsek, "Notes on Some Old 
Arms and Instruments of Uar, chiefly among the Arabs, " 
pp. 233-234. 

100. cImäd, tal DTnt a2, city p. 265, 

101. Al 7crrlüsT. ap_, cit, p. 115. 

107. Ibid. 

103. Frisst op. _r 
1tt;. p. 58, 

104. Al TcborT, ou ch., vol.!!, p. 208, 
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CHAPTER 10 

HORSE-ARMOUR AND CAPARISONS 

It has been suggested that horse--armour became rare in the 

fiddle East from the Muslim conquest to the Mongol invasions, 1 

but this now seems to be an oversimplification, Such equipment 

was clearly widespread in the pro-Islamic eras although there 

may have been two contrasting styles in the Byzentino and Saseanian- 

dominated areas. tllereas in 6th century Byzantium a lighter 

horse-armour of Avar inspiration seems only to have protected 

the breasts neck and head of a horse, 2 
an older and more extensive 

form may have persisted in Iran (Figs. 33* 36,37* 470 49 and 
ka ht r 

50A). Whereas the former might be/or iron lamellars felt or leather, 

the latter was probably only of felt with perhaps a few scale 

armours. Buts paradoxically, our best representation of the 

supposed Dyzantine-Aver style appears on a Persian rock-cut statue 

(Fig, 330), which obviously shows that the limited Aver style 

was at least known in the late-Sessenian world. 

The earlier, all-covering, Irnnian style was probably made 

of lighter materials such as felt. It may� in facts have been 

the original that lay behind those widely used ti ff bards of 

the Umayyad era. These were first reported in Arabia at the time 

of t`iuhammad, 
3 but became more common in the late 7th and 0th 

1. Robinson, Oriental Armour, pp. 47-51. 

2. Aussaresses, op. cit, pp. 6 and 58; Brown, "Arms and Armour, " 
pp. 446-447; Haldon, "Some Aspects of Byzantine Military 
Technology from the 6th to the 10th centuries, " pp. 18-20 and 22. 

3. Al TabarT,, op. cit., vol.!, p. 1541. 
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centuries. By this time, of course# the Persian influence an 

early Muslim cavalry, if not upon infantry, was already pronounced. 
4 

Early felt bards, which wore so vulnerable to arrows, 

seem to have been widely replaced by more substantial horse- 

armours in the 10th century. During the 10th and 11th centuries 

the 0yzentines used a variety of such bards. The limited Avar 

Style was still apparent$ while others that seen to have covered 

the entire horse, including its head., were now of metall horn., 

cuir-bouilli hardened leather) or at least of doubled or trebled 

layers of laminated felt. 
6 

Such armours often reached an animal's 

knees or even its fetlocks. Many aspects of this heavier style 

probably came to Byzantium from Central Asia via Byzantine contact 

with various Turkish nomadic peoples. Of course,, the earlier 

Avar style camo from the Eurasian steppes but in the intervening 

centuries heavier fashions seem to have reasserted themselves 

from China? to the frontiers of Europe 8 (Figs. 69 and 471-473). 

These heavier fashions seam to have included very pronounced 

and probably rigid chamfrona to protect n horse's head, This 

A. Ibid., vol.!!, ®sstm; F'riesp op. 
_ .. cit. p. 61; Cahen, "nnhl'e 

pp. 504-509. 

Al Tobari, op, cit., vol. II, p. 1407. 

6, Canards "Tlutanabbi et in Guerre Oyzcntino-Arcbe, Interet Historicwe 
de ses poesiea! " p. 105; Haldon, "Some Aspects of Byzantine 
flilitary Technology from the 6th to the 10th centurion,, " p, 38; 
Howard-Johnson, oR.. cit. p, 292; Psellun,, np___cit, p. 211; 
Mutancbbis in Vasilievs op, cit. , vol, II� p. 333, 

?. Laufer$ op,, cftsý p, 308, 

Leo, op. cit., Inst. XVIII. 
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was clearly a piece of armour primarily designed for use in 

close combat with maces and swords. It was, perhaps significantly, 

also the first certain item of horse-armour to be seen in Kievan 

Russia9 (Fig. 632). Similarly heavy bards wore still used by 

Mongol warriors in the 13th century. 
10 

Some evidence, unfortunately far from conclusive, does 

indicate that Muslim horse-armours had also grown heavier by the 

18th and 11th centuries. These were, however, still known as 

ti. , in Arabic-spooking areas and bargustuwan in Persian-speaking 

regions. The bards used by some Turkish huläms in Syria were 

at least partly of metalt11 being termed ti_1fTf min maräy , 

"bards of mirrors. " Most of the many horse-armours mentioned 

in this context were, however, simply referred to as ti. i. 12 

Others used in Fa inid Egypt, following the adoption of such 

equipment from these some Turkish maml, kn were similarly partly 

of metal. 
13 Tim bards weres in facts manufactured in Tarsus 

on the Byzantine frontier#14 which could indicate a Byzantine 

inspiration for these latter, heavier, horse-armours. 

9. Kirpitchnikoff, The Ccjuipment of Rider Rnd forap in Rusain 
fro the 9th to 13th cpnturips, pp. 138., 139. 

10. Stocklein, "Arms and Armour, " p. 2550, 

11. Ibn al QalenisT, op. cit. p, 91; Mutanabbi, in Vas. i liev, 
ON Cit. r vol. I1, p. 321. 

12. Ibn ei QalänisT, op. -cit. 
pp. 15 and 10. 

13. Lane-Poole, op. cit,, p. 134. 

14. Canard, "Quelques Observations cur 1'introduction gäogrephiquer 
do In (3uyat at'-T' aleb, " p. 49, 
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Some of the berr ustuur; n bards of Persia, Transoxania and 

northern India may also have been partially or wholly of metal 

lamellar, 15 though others would still seem to have been of felt 

or quilted construction. 
16 The fact that such a bnrnuatuwän 

covered all of an animal's head except for its eyes17 might 

suggest the use of chamfrons, perhaps of the heavy type noted 

elsewhere, Certainly the term bsrani was known a little later 

in riamlük Egypt where it referred to a metal chamfron to be used 

with o bir r im horse-armour. 1ß 

Pictorial evidence for horse-armour is extremely sparse 

in the Middle East at this time. The chamfron is$ however, the 

most obvious single item and would sometimes clearly be used on 

its own without a bard (figs. 237,9 300,609 Is 627 and 1541). 

The bard does appear more frequently towards the end of the 

period under review, but even so it is rarely illustrated in 

sufficient detail to enable one to distinguish it clearly from 

a purely decorative caparison (figs. 173,270! 267 300,309, 

422,447,641 and 678). A recently discovered, and as yet unpublished, 

petraglyph in Oman quite clearly shows horse-armour (figs. 6A. 

6D and 6E). Despite its crude execution, I would venture to 

suggest that the vertical lines on theso carvings indicate 

lamellar rather than felt caparisons. Unfortunately, no attempt 

15. rlydawst,, op. cit., pp. 23 and 489; Ayelonf "Notes on the 
FurusTyya Exercises and Games in the 11amlük Sultanate, $" p. 48. 

16, Firdausi, op. cit. pp, 427: 469 and 819g Plubärakshäh, 
op, cit., pp. 242 and 425. 

17. Firdawst, op. cit. p. 106. 

10. G. Douillet, "Furusiyy©h, " Encyclopedia of Islam, second 
edition, vo1, II, pp. 952-954, 
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has yet been made to date this petraglyph. 

Horse-armours, and indeed caparisons, were certainly known 

in the Ma hrib and in al Andalus in the 13th and 14th centuries. 
19 

(Fig. 545). These* however, were almost certainly copied from 

similar styles that were appearing in Europe in the late 12th 

and 13th centuries 
20 (Fig. 595) and which were widely used by 

Spanish armies against their Muslim foes in the late 13th century. 
21 

i'orminolo= 
1' 

tý y,. a hltätý - Oý 

"horse-armour"22 (Persian). 

ý ,ý Early 13th century Northern Ind a23 
rý 

1.. ý `ý"'ý L) 

iý 
bargustuwan - (or gustuwän 

"E3ard"2a (Persian). 

Late 10th century Khuräfan25 

(i)) 

19. Al cUmarTs in Sauvagots Hiatoripns Arnbeß, p. 134g Canards 
"Les Relations entre le; rr rinidPR at lea Plamelouks ou XIVe 
Sidcles" pp. 55-58; Ibn Sa'Tds in LRvi--provengals L'Ecanme 
rlýusulmsne nu XPme SOelp, pp. 144-146. 

20, Norman, oo. cit= p. 227; ©akeshotto ops cits pp. 279-280. 

21, Ibn Abl Zars trans., A. f3eaumier, Rudh al Onrtgss Histnirp 
des Souverains du Meghreb, (Paris 1860 s p. M, 

22. Mub; rakshähp op, cit. p. 425. 

23, Ibid. 

24. Wolfff pp. cit. 

25, F'irdaWslq pLsc. 1ttr p. 276. 

ý`ý ýý . ý... 
ý 

r. 4... t t. ý-'ý 
% ýJ : ý) 
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Early 13th century Northern India26 

ý.. J.. ". ý ! _. 
' , ý\ý 

` r'ýýýý` ý'A 'A. _ ý 

mudajjAj - ý-ý 
ý° 

Possibly "ßard"27 (Arabic to advance slowly). 

Mid-7th century 5sssaniarl Irag28 

pär dum -1 (and possibly bardhunb 

"Crupper" 29 (Persian). 

Early 13th century Northern India 30 

ýýýj `' 
ýi` 

ýýu jý ýý ý' iý. " 
J l_ý 

� -+ 
tijfaf -ý ý 

ý' 
(and mujaffafah 

"felt bard" 31 (Arabic ý--ý 

Mid-7th century Arabia32 

Late 7th century Umayyad CaliphatQ33 

to make dry). 

,, ". 
., _ý 

1 

26, Plubärakchähy op. citop p" 276. 

27. P. K. Hitti Thýº, ftrininq of the Islnmic 
5toto, vol.!, (London 1916),, p. 403, 

28. Al CFal'gdhur'lp op . cit_. vol, Is p. 351. 

29. Mubärak 0ähj op. cit pp. 332-333. 

30. Ibid. 

319 Friess op. cit,, pp. 42 and 61; Schwarzlosa$ a, ý c_ it, ý, p. 324, 

32, Al : abarTp op, cit, vol.!, p. 1541. 

33, Ib d.! vol.!!, p. 958. 
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Early Cth century Umayyad Caliphate 

34 

"t"r t�ý lý 
_`" ý 

t1td-nth century Umayyad CaliphatQ35 
ý, " 

ýv'ýý; ýl. 

Early 9th century cAbb; sid Caliphatb36 

ýý 

I, 

I 
ý1 ýýý=> º. ý' ýa Lsv± ý; k-a 

aq1J "na1- __ýt.. _.. n,. _., t.. 
37 

Iucr- luti. ºº ccýººwury rºSrý1p 

Late 10th century Syria"30 

tijar r min maroya - 
"Barci4cl in scales or lainellar"' (Arabic 

Late 10th century SyriA39 

. ý. 
ýý Lv - 

-I 
-ý, I J-C a mirror). 

J r-21 '.....: ý', ,. 

34. Ibid. . vo1. IIfp. 1295. 

35. Ib. 
ý. 

dss vol. I IS p. 1537. 

35, Al 3ähizm Rnsilil nl 3-nhi2 pp. 19-20. - 
." 

37, MiskowaihTp op. citvol.!!, p. 164. 

30, Ibn al t3alänisi. p2. cit. A p. 15. 

39, Ibýj p. 18, 


